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VOLUME XLII
MILESTONE
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Foreword
Where are you?
Tell me without referring to another object.
You cannot.
Nor can the Milestone tell of
the significance of Eastern without abandoning
the concept of time;
for a college, like a great idea, is timeless.
Eastern is more than the present —
it is a fusion of the past and the future.
Today is no more than the day before tomorrow
,
a bookmark to hold our place
in the book of the Becoming.
The past is history;
it reflects the hopes and strivings of six
great presidents.
The emerging future will be molded after the
pattern set on November 17, 1960,
at the inauguration of Robert R. Martin
as our sixth president.
If we would knoiu the future,
if we would understand the pattern of the
present,
if lue would appreciate the significance of the
past,
then we must return to this day in 1960,
and examine our president's words,
as he pledged himself to
"A Vision of Greatness."
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WE MUST PRO VIDE HERE ON THIS CAMPUS
A PLACE OF BEAUTY
FOR GRA CIO US AND STIMULA TING LIVING.
OUR BUILDING SHOULD DIRECTLY AND
INDIRECTLY CONTRIBUTE TO THE TRAIN-
ING OF YOUTH WHO
FREQUENT THESE HALLS.
OUR CAMPUS MUST BE
A THING OF BEAUTY,
REALIZING THAT
BEA UTY,ASHAS BEEN
SAID, IS ITS OWN
EXCUSE FOR BEING.

WHEN WE HA VE ACCOMPLISHED THESE IMPERA TI VES,
THEN WE SHALL HA VE DEVELOPED ON THIS CAMPUS A
SPIRIT SO POWERFUL THA T IT WILL NOT LET US GO.
WE SHALL HA VE DEI ELOPED FOR EASTERN A " VISION
OF GREATNESS."
- PRESIDENT ROBERT R. MARTIN
nBEA UTYAND GREA TNESS AREMORE
THAN B UILDINGS, HOWEVER MODERN
AND IMPRESSIVE THEYMA Y BE;
MORE THAN A CAMPUS' NA TURAL
GRACE, HOWEVER PLEASING.
THERE IS BEA UTY AND GREA TNESS IN
GROWTH, IN CLEAN, HARD-FOUGHT
COMPETITION, AND IN THOSE
OCCASIONS WHICH BRING US
TOGETHER WHERE ALL OF THESE
TYPES OFBEAUTY ARE FUSED . .
.
|M
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TO PRODUCE THE WORLD OF SPORT.
11
SPORT OFFERS THE COLOR AND PAGEANTRY OF
HOMECOMING AS IT YEARLY RENEWS ITS
PLEDGE THAT YOU CAN COME HOME AGAIN.
•
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WE ARE HERE FOR ONE PURPOSE; WE ARE
STUDENTS. BEHIND OUR TALK OFBEAUTY
AND GREATNESS, UNDERLYING ALL OF
OUR VISIONS OF EASTERN, IS THE
REALIZA TION THA T WE MUST EDUCA TE
OURSELVES TO A HIGHER DEGREE THAN
OUR FA THERS WOULD HA VEDREAMED
POSSIBLE. WE NEED THIS EDUCATION
BECAUSE THEREARE QUESTIONS WHICH
MUST. AT LAST, BE ANSWERED, AND STILL
OTHERS WHICH WEMUST DARE TO ASK.
FOR NINETY YEARS THE QUESTIONS OF
EXISTENCE HA VE BEEN ASKED ON OUR
CAMPUS; PERHAPS SOME OF THE ANSWERS
WILL BE FOUND IN THENEW CLASSROOM
BUILDING.
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THE THOUSANDS VOLUMNED LIBRARY
MUST BE SEEN, IF IT IS TO BE UNDERSTOOD,
AS A RESERVOIR, NOT A FOUNTAIN,
OF KNOWLEDGE, AND MUST BE APPROACHED
AS THE BEGINNING, NOT THE END,
OF THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH.
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OF MORE SIGNIFICANCE THAN
BUILDINGS, MORE VITAL THAN
EVEN THE PRINTED WORD, IS
EMPATHY BETWEEN THE TEACHER
AND HIS STUDENTS. WITHOUT
THIS UNDERSTANDING LEARNING
DEGENERATES INTO A RITUAL OF
CLASS ATTENDANCE WITHOUT
PURPOSE, NOTE-TAKING WITHOUT
AWARENESS, AND THE BLIND
ENGULFING OF SEAS OF
TRIVIALITIES, WHICH ARE
RETURNED, UNTASTED, AT THE
COMMAND OF THE INSTRUCTOR.
THE TEACHER IS THEREFORE
THE ONLY ESSENTIAL AROUND
WHICH ONE CAN DEVELOP A
COLLEGE, AND IS, TO MANY
STUDENTS, THE LAST INDIVIDUAL
WHO HAS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO STIMULATE WITHIN THEM
THE AWESOME POWER THAT IS
INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY.
16
IF INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY
IS A DIFFICULT QUALITY TO DESCRIBE,
IT IS IMMEASURABLY MORE DIFFICULT
TO DEVELOP.
THE SAME LECTURE WHICH AWAKENS
THE SPARK OF INTEREST IN ONE
STUDENT, MAY LULL ANOTHER
TO SLEEP.
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THE TEACHER'S RESPONSIBILITY
CANNOT TERMINATE WITH THE
STIMULATION OF INTELLECTUAL
CURIOSITY, FOR THIS, ALONE,
IS INADEQUATE.
HE MUST USE THIS CURIOSITY
AS A TOOL, A TOOL WITH WHICH
HE CAN DEVELOP TALENT,
AND THE STUDENT'S CREATIVE
POTENTIAL.
THIS IS THE REAL CHALLENGE
WHICH THE TEACHER MUST FACE,
FOR, TO THE STUDENT WHO LACKS
THIS DEVELOPMENT . . .
. . . CURIOSITY WILL NOT BE THE DRUE
WHICH CULMINATES IN THE FULFILLMENT OF
A WORK OF ART.
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
OR IN SELF-REALIZATION.
BUT WILL RATHER BE A SYMBOL OF INADEQUACY,
AND THE SOWER OF FRUSTRATION
j*-^T
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THE TEACHER AND THE ADMINISTRATOR
HAVE THEIR CHALLENGE, BUT OUR
CHALLENGE, AS STUDENTS, IS GREATER,
FOR THEIR LABOR IS MADE A MOCKERY,
UNLESS WE MEET OUR RESPONSIBILITIES -
UNLESS WE BECOME STRONG, CAPABLE
INDIVIDUALS. THERE IS STILL SOME HOPE
THAT WE MAY SUCCEED, FOR EVEN IN A
CROWD OF CRUSHING CONFORMITY, WE STILL
HAVE FACES, AND BECAUSE EVEN IN CLASS-
ROOMS WHERE LINES OF SUSPICION ARE
CONSTANT REMINDERS OF THE FAILURE OF
A FEW, THE MANY CAN SOMEHOW RETAIN
THEIR DIGNITY.
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DIGNITY, OF COURSE, IS THE KEY.
IT TAKES US FROM THE SOFT
WORLD OF COMPLACENT NON-
IDENTITY, AND HURLS US,
NEVER SOFTLY, INTO A WORLD
WHICH ALLOWS US TO LABOR,
AND TO FAIL, TO SWEAT, AND
TO SUFFER, AND SOMETIMES, TO
TRIUMPH. WHATEVER THE OUT-
COME, WE HAVE ONE ASSUR-
ANCE, WE ARE STRONG AND
FREE, AND WE EXIST.
*
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ALL OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, CRE-
ATIVITY, AND INDIVIDUALITY,
WILL BE NECESSARY IF WE ARE TO
BE EQUAL TO THE UNIQUE PROB-
LEMS BEFORE US. WE ARE CON-
FRONTED BY A WORLD OF FLUX-
WHERE CONFLICTING MORALITIES
THREATEN US WITH CHAOS,
WHERE OUR OWN TECHNOLOGY
THREATENS US WITH DOMINATION,
WHERE UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
LOOM ...
Wttotmdk-M
. . . HIGHER THAN OUR TALLEST
BUILDINGS, AND THREATEN US
WITH EXTINCTION,
. . .
. . . AND WHERE THE RIDDLE OF
MAN AND HIS POSITION IN THE
UNIVERSE IS NO CLOSER TO
SOLUTION THAN IT WAS TWO
THOUSAND YEARS AGO.
23
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WE WILL FIND THAT TO BE AN
INDIVIDUAL IS TO BE ALONE,
AND THAT EVEN IN A CROWD,
ONE CAN BE LONELY.
WE KNOW THIS FEELING WELL,
BUT THE REWARDS ARE TOO
GREAT, THE COST OF FAILURE IS
TOO HIGH; WE WILL ACCEPT
THE CHALLENGE.
.,»
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ADMINISTRATION
and FACULTY
Governor of Kentucky
Edward T. Breathitt
Completing the first year of his term as chief
executive of the Commonwealth, Governor
Edward Thompson Breathitt has pursued his
support of a strong education program, con-
tinuing and expanding many of the existing
programs he found when he assumed the office.
Among these were the sales tax, which helps
to promote Kentucky education, the Teacher's
Retirement System, one of the finest in the na-
tion, and a bond issue which is being launched
to provide, among other things, funds for capi-
tal construction in higher education.
A distinguished graduate of the University
of Kentucky, where he received both the bache-
lor's and law degrees, Governor Breathitt has
served three terms in the House of Represen-
tatives.
As a legislator, he worked for the successful
amendment of Section 186 of the Constitution,
making it possible for him to co-sponsor the
Minimum Foundations Program for education.
Board of Regents Directs Campus Expansion
The Board of Regents, the governing body of the
College, is responsible for the policy-making deci-
sions which have ignited Eastern's progress and
development. Dr. Harry M. Sparks, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, serves as ex-officio
chairman of the Board, which is appointed by the
The Board of Regents—Bottom row: Earle B. Combs, Sr., Rich
mond; Harry M. Sparks, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion; Judge Thomas B. McGregor, Frankfort. Second row: F. L.
Governor for four-year terms. The Board consists
of six outstanding men from throughout the Com-
monwealth who work cooperatively with President
Martin in promoting the profuse programs which
help Eastern grow in size and quality.
Dupree, Harlan; Sidney W. Clay, Louisville; Dr. Russell I. Todd.
Richmond; Wilson Palmer, Cynthiana.
President Robert R. Martin
Now completing his fifth year as president, Dr.
Robert R. Martin can look back over his adminis-
tration with a sense of great achievement. Since
his inauguration in 1960, he has worked tirelessly
for a program of college development, which in-
cluded the physical plant as well as the academic
growth of the faculty and students. The first
alumnus to head Eastern has watched the comple-
tion of construction projects totaling more than $28
million. Immediate plans call for the construction
of two more dormitories and a library addition.
For his significant contributions to public educa-
tion, he was named the 1964 Outstanding Ken-
tuckian by the Kentucky Press Association.
30
Eastern's First Family
Participates Actively
Although busy with the pressing demands of his
office, President Martin and the gracious First
Lady take an active part in the social and academic
activities of the College and the Richmond com-
munity. Avid Maroon fans and appreciative con-
cert-goers, President and Mrs. Martin are vitally
interested in all the diverse functions held in the
Eastern community.
President and Mrs. Martin occupy the seats of honor as
members of the Marching Maroons dedicate tlieir Home-
coming lialftime show to them, designating the occasion
"President Martin Day."
Former Gov. Keen Johnson presents the Kentuckian of the
Year award to President Martin at the Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation's mid-winter meeting in Louisville.
Students and faculty members alike are frequent visitors
of the Martins at Blanton House.
Executive Assistant
John L. Vickers
As executive assistant to the president, con-
genial Mr. John L. Vickers is the official rep-
resentative of President Martin both here at
the College and throughout the state. Working
closely with the President in administrative
matters, he helps to expedite many of the im-
portant projects in the expansion program.
Mr. Vickers works closely with the director
of college-community relations in recruiting
future Eastern students from throughout Ken-
tucky's high schools. Included among his many
duties is the supervision of the annual Band
Day Program.
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Left: y4i President Martin's official representative, Mr. Vickers crowns
the 1965 Miss Eastern. Below: During a principals' meeting Mr. Vickers
chats with Dr. Don Bales, Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, and Dr. Harry M. Sparks, the State Superintendent.
President-Emeritus W. F. O'Donnell
Eastern's senior president. Dr. William F. O'Don-
nell, whose 19-year tenure as the College's fifth
president stands as the longest ever served, actively
participates, along with the charming Mrs. O'Don-
nell, in many campus functions. As president from
1941-60. he saw the student body grow from 981
students to nearly 3,000 at his retirement.
A friend as well as adviser to both students and
faculty, the cordial President-emeritus was respon-
sible for hundreds of needy students receiving a
college education.
In the closing months of his administration in
I960, he initiated the early stages of the building
program which developed into one of the most
expansive in the nation.
It is commonly held by all who knew him or
know him now that Dr. and Mrs. O'Donnell shall
always remain a beloved part of Eastern.
Members of the Office of Academic Affairs, under
the direction of the Dean of the College, Dr. W. J.
Moore, continuously work to strengthen every
aspect of the College's academic program. As the
chief educational officer, the Dean guides the effec-
tive interaction between administration, faculty,
and students. After 37 years of service to Eastern,
19 of which have been as Dean of the College, Dr.
Moore will retire at the close of this school year.
A vital area of instruction is the teacher educa-
tion program, which is administered by the Asso-
ciate Dean for Teacher Education. Another part
of the academic program is the Office of Research
which guides faculty members in formulating and
securing funds for research projects. The Exten-
sion Office directs the correspondence work and off-
campus courses. More than 2,000 were enrolled in
the correspondence program during the year and
extension centers provided additional instruction
for hundreds of students throughout the State.
DR. w. J. MOORE
Dean of the College
Office of Academic Affairs
MR. D. J. CARTY
Director of In-Service
Education
DR. J. DORLAND COATES DR. CLYDE J. ORR
Associate Dean for Teacher Associate Dean of Instruction
Education for Graduate Students
DR. JOHN D. ROWLETT
Director of Research and
Testing
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Office of
Student Affairs
The Office of Student Affairs, headed by the Dean
of Students, Dr. Henry G. Martin, coordinates the
student services program which includes admissions
and registration, counseling, dormitory reservations,
financial aids, student organizations, social affairs
and health services.
The admission of students and the proper regis-
tration and recording of the academic progress
while at Eastern is supervised by the Dean of Ad-
missions and Registrar. Counseling is provided for
students on a wide variety of matters, as well as
group counseling for organizations on personal,
vocational, educational, extra-curricular and other
problems. Coordinating the social activity program
for all students is the Dean of Women.
DR. HENRY G. MARTIN
Dean of Students
MISS LOIS COLLI Y
Director 0/ Stud, tit Financial
Aid
DR. CHARLES F. AMBROSE
Dean of Admissions and
Registrar
MISS EVELYN A. HRADLEY
Dean of Women
MISS !'\ I \I I Isc )\
Assistant Dean i>l Women
MR. \\ II I I \M STOL1
Dm 1 tin i'l Men's
Resident e llulh
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Office of
Business Affairs
Managing the financial and service programs of the
College is the function of the Office of Business Affairs,
directed by Mr. J. C. Powell, Dean of Business Affairs.
The President looks to this office for the administra-
tion and coordination of all phases of the business
activity of the College.
The Comptroller directs the collection, accounting,
budgeting, and disbursement of all funds. Purchasing
and accepting all equipment for the College is the
responsibility of the Division of Purchases. The Col-
lege food services, farm, and bookstore is managed
by the Division of Auxiliary Services and the Security
Force polices and protects College property. The Divi-
sion of Buildings and Grounds is responsible for
the maintenance of the college plant and grounds.
MR. J. C. POWELL
Dean of Business Affairs
MR. SAMUEL L. ALLEN
Director of Housing
MR. G. M. BROCK
Comptroller
MR. PHILLIP CUZICK
Director of Safety and
Security
MR. BILLY A. GRUBBS
Director of Purchases and
Stores
MR. LAWRENCE O.
MARTIN
Director of Auxiliary
Enterprises
MR. JAMES MURPHY
Director of Buildings
and Grounds
MR. WILLIAM F. SMITH
Director of Accounts and
Budgetary Controls
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MR. DONALD FELTNER
Coordinator of Public Affairs
Office of Public Affairs
Projecting the image of Eastern through various
forms of communication—publicity and publica-
tions, college-community relations, and alumni af-
fairs—is the purpose of the Office of Public Affairs.
Through the multiplex phases of this office, the
public is kept abreast of the college programs.
Student publications—the Eastern Progress and the
Milestone—are supervised by the Coordinator of
Public Affairs, who also serves as editor of The East-
ern Alumnus magazine.
Hometown news, campus coverage of events, and
features tell the Eastern story in newspapers
throughout the State. Recruiting outstanding high
school students is the responsibility of the Division
of College-Community Relations, and the Placement
Bureau operates as a center for job opportunities
for graduates. Serving as the graduate's main con-
tact with his Alma Mater is the Office of Alumni
Affairs. The raising of educational funds is also a
duty of the Office of Public Affairs.
MR. HENRY F. PRYSE
Director of College-Community
Relations and Placement Bureau
MR. | \MI S W. THCRM W
Director at llumni Affairs
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Applied Sciences Use
Practical Concepts
Students enrolled in the Division of Applied Sci-
ences used both theory and actual practice in learn-
ing skills in the field of industrial arts, agriculture,
and home economics.
A leader in the nation's collegiate programs of in-
dustrial technology is Eastern's Department of In-
dustrial Arts, which this year continued its rapid
expansion. Most noticeable growth was in the areas
of power mechanics and graphic arts with well-
equipped laboratories greatly enhancing classroom
instruction.
In the Department of Home Economics, the cur-
riculum changed to combine education for home
and family life with preparation to teach home eco-
nomics. Offering both the Vocational Home Eco-
nomics and the non-professional degree, the depart-
ment has 137 majors and about 200 non-majors en-
rolled for courses.
The Agriculture Department broadened its scope
to include a two-year terminal program in conjunc-
tion with the business and industrial arts depart-
ments to prepare boys to return to the farm or work
in farm-related jobs.
Ralph W. Whalin
Chairman, Division of Applied Arts
Head, Department of Industrial Arts
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Jon Botsford
Assistant Professor
George Brown
Assistant Professor
Homer Davis
Associate Professor
James Gray
Assistant Professor
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Jack Luy
Associate Professor
Larry Martin
Instructor
Thomas Myers
Assistant Professor
John Rowlett
Professor
Bill Shaw
Associate Professor
Willard Swinford
Assistant Professor
Gaining familiarity with simple machines is
one of the basic components learned by stu-
dents in power mechanics.
Power mechanics students use an exhaust
analyzer to clieck carburetor efficiency.
Members of Mr. Jackson Taylor's dairy class learn basic theories
behind milk production before applying their knowledge at the
College Stateland Dairy Center.
AGRICULTURE
William Stocker
Head, Department of
Agriculture
Jackson Taylor
Assistant Professor
Stateland Dairy is the home of Eastern's record milk-pro-
ducing Holstein herd.
Mr. William Stocker runs a soil test experi-
ment in agriculture laboratory.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Mildred Turney
Head, Home Economics
Department
Veva Buchholz
Assistant Professor
Mary Carroll
Assistant Professor
Willie Moss
Associate Professo
Evelyn Slater
Associate Professor
Learning the best buys in meat and other grocery products is an
essential part of the consumer education program.
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Business Department
Expands Offering
Ten new faculty members, twenty-three new class-
rooms, and $50,000 in new equipment have helped
the Department of Business to better meet the de-
mands of its 1,400 majors—one fourth of Eastern's
undergraduates. Under the department's accelerated
program, students are being trained for careers as
accountants, office personnel administrators, and
secretaries, as well as the traditional program of
teacher-education.
One of the department's most recent innovations
is the Secretarial Science program, with both one-
year curricula leading to certification in secretarial
science, and a two-year program which certifies grad-
uates as executive secretaries.
Housed in the new Bert Combs Building, the de-
partment boasts modern equipment, including an
electronic shorthand laboratory, and special rooms
equipped with calculators and other business ma-
chines found in modern offices.
Dr. Joseph Young
Head, Division of Business
Vahe Baladouni
Assistant Professor
Fred Brizendine
Assistant Professor
Ellis Broughton
Instructor
Richard Chrisman
Associate Professor
Coetta Combs
Instructor
Ann De Langlade
Assistant Instructor
Fred Engle
Assistant Professor
Daisy French
Assistant Professor
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Norvaline Hale
Associate Professor
Jerry Harris
Assistant Professor
Janet Hibbard
Assistant Professor
Bentley Hilton
Assistant Professor
Emogene Hogg
Assistant Professor
Gowing Parker
Instructor
New classrooms in the Bert Combs Building
provided ample space for equipment required
for additional courses in office machines.
43
The basic tool of the efficient secretary—proficient typing skills—is devel-
oped in the terminal secretary program offered by the department.
BUSINESS
Robert Hungarland
Assistant Professor
Jo Nell Jones
Instructor
Karl Kemp
Instructor
Gertrude McGuire
Assistant Instructor
Alex Mcllvaine
Associate Professor
Victor Messmer
Instructor
Edsel Mountz
Assistant Professor
Margaret Moberly
Associate Professor
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Hoyt Noble
Assistant Professor
Kermit Patterson
Assistant Professor
R. R. Richards
Professor
Don Shadoan
Assistant Professor
Claude Smith
Assistant Professor
Rayford Sullivan
Instructor
Donna Swanson
Instructor
Mary Lou Taylor
Assistant Professor
Learning to operate and program com-
puters is one of the requirements for
students majoring in the area of office
personnel administration.
Teacher-Education
Program Augmented
As with all institutions of higher learning, teach-
ing is central to Eastern and the student is its final
justification and proudest concern.
Instilling this philosophy within its teacher-
education majors as well as providing them with
the fundamentals of psychology, philosophy and
methods is the main concern of the Department
of Education and Psychology. Within this en-
vironment, Eastern prepares more than 80 per-
cent of her graduates to enter the teacher-educa-
tion field.
New courses in psychology and an augmented
staff enable the College to offer for the first time
this year a minor in psychology. A fully-equipped
psychological testing laboratory in the depart-
ment complements the classroom experiences and
a new program of selection and retention of stu-
dents to the teacher education curricula, began
this year, admitted only those who had a 2.25 aca-
demic standing.
Dixon Barr
Chairman, Division of Education
and Psychology
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Roy Dean Acker
Assistant Professor
Margaret E. Ankeney
Professor
T. L. Arterberry
Assistant Professor
Jack Conner
Instructor
Cacus P. Flesher
Instructor
Robert N. Grise
Associate Professor
Leighton E. Harrell
Professor
Joseph M. Howard
Professor
Mabel W. Jennings
Assistant Professor
Willis Parkhuist
Associate Professor
Charles L. Ross
Professor
Ethel Sams
Assistant Professor
Mamie W. Scott
Associate Professor
Helen Louise Smith
Associate Professor
James G. Snowden
Professor
William A. Sprague
Associate Professor
Richard R. Stevic
Assistant Professor
Fred W. Tanner
Associate Professor
George E. Uhlig
Assistant Professor
Leonard F. Woolum
Professor
New psychological-testing equipment enabled the department to From master teachers, student teachers learn techniques which
broaden offerings in psychology. supplement three years of concentrated study of subject and theory.
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Walter Marcum
Director, Laboratory School
LABORATORY SCHOOL
John H. Chisholm
Sixth Grade
William Harry Clarke
Band
Anna M. Cornelison
First Grade
Jack E. Creech
Social Studies
Daniel R. Deane
Art
Lucy S. East
E?iglish
Adrianna Francis
Third Grade
Peggy Garrett
Vocal
Charles H. Gibson
Industrial Arts
Patsy R. Groves
Fourth Grade
Frank L. Hamilton
Guidance Counselor
Phoebe Hayes
Third Grade
As throughout the College, the student is the primary concern of
the laboratory school, be he kindergarten child, twelfth grader or
student teacher. Around him and his teacher swirl intellectual
streams—the effort to understand and preserve the past, the pur-
suit for today's truths, and the march toward tomorrow's uncer-
tainties.
Louise B. Lyons
Librarian
Ruth A. McCann
Commerce
Robert F. McGuire
Mathematics
Gloria Jean Metcalf
Second Grade
Russell G. Mobley
English
Ruth Rankin
Core
Ruby Rush
Latin
Anna M. Stark
Fifth Grade
Patrcicia A. Walker
Kindergarten
Thelma W. Whitlock
Science
Arthur L. Wickersham
Mathematics
Orba T. Young
Fourth Grade
Glynna J. Hays
Home Economics
LaVerne Holcomb
Second Grade
ALLEN E. CLINGMAN
Chairman, Division of Fine Arts
Head, Department of Music
Fine Arts Inspires Cultural Sensitivity
Instilling in the college student an appreciation of
and sensitivity to art, beauty and music is part of
the total concept of the Fine Arts Division. While
major emphasis is placed upon developing skilled
teachers for the commonwealth as well as expert
musicians and artists, the division sponsors a variety
of concerts and art exhibits throughout the year.
The Department of Music, under new leadership
for the first time in nearly four decades, is seeking to
improve in both quality and quantity. Among the
most exciting new programs begun this year were
the small, select ensembles, offering an additional
challenge to proficient students. Special classes in
piano, using electronic equipment, were begun, plac-
ing Eastern far ahead of many college music depart-
ments.
The Department of Art now offers an area. With
this innovation, courses in metal enameling, etching,
engraving and lithography have been added, and
broadened experiences in sculpture, drawing and art
history is offered.
MUSIC
Mary Akright
Instructor
Landis Baker
Associate Professor
Jane Campbell
Associate Professor
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Nancy Davis
Instructor
Donald Henrickson
Assistant Professor
Nick. Koenigstein
Assistant Professor
Thomas Lancaster
Instructor
ranees Marie McPherson
Associate Professor
Robert Oppelt
Associate Professor
William Prescott
Instructor
Harold Rigby
Instructor
Harold Robison
Assistant Professor
Blanche Seevers
Associate Professor
Alan Staples
Instructor
Lyle Wolfrom
Assistant Professor
Among the many activities of the Music Department is the Ste-
phen Collins Foster Music Camp held on the campus each sum-
mer. Dr. Robert Oppelt conducts a concert orchestra composed
of teen-agers from across the United States.
Whether the artist molds clay or chisels a block of stone, his deft
hands insure the precision necessary in a work of art.
ART
Daniel N. Shindelbower
Head, Art Department
William Bayer
Instructor
Agnes Bratlee
Assistant Professor
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Galaor Carbonell
Instructor
Randolph Dozier
Assistant Professor
Dean Gatwood
Associate Professor
Phil Harris
Instructor
Willard McHone
Assistant Professor
Gerald Miller
Assistant Professor
James E. Rhein
Instructor
Juanita Todd
Assistant Professor
d
Beginning drawing classes and art appreciation acquaint
the aspirant artist with the fundamentals of lines and their
relationship to each other and the works of master artists.
53
Language, Literature
Curricula Expanded
The Division of Language and Literature this
year entered into a new era of growth and de-
velopment with marked revision and expansion
of academic programs within both its depart-
ments.
The English Department enrolled over 4,000
students—2,200 of whom were in 85 sections of
freshman English. Eleven of the thirty-four
members of the faculty were added this year to
meet the strenuous demands of bulging enroll-
ments.
An expanded staff, new courses in Russian,
new texts, and a strong emphasis on mastery of
the spoken language caused the Department of
Foreign Language to create excitement through-
out the intellectual environment. Under a new
head, the department has placed increased em-
phasis upon the training of elementary teach-
ers while implementing its long-standing sec-
ondary teacher-education program.
P. M. GRISE
Chairman, Division of Languages and Literature
Head, Department of English
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Aimee Alexander
Assistant Professor
Allen Brock
Assistant Professor
Phillips Brooks
Instructor
Hazel Chrisman
Associate Professor
Ethel Garber
Assistant Professor
Georgia Hill
Assistant Professor
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Paul Janz
Assistant Professor
Charles D. Jewell
Instructor
Joe Johnson
Assistant Professor
Quentin Keen
Associate Professor
W. L. Keene
Professor
John Leeson
Assistant Professor
Arthur Mangus
Assistant Professor
Phillip Mankin
Associate Professor
Betty Mohs
Instructor
Janet Oldham
Assistant Professor
Geneva Owens
Assistant Professor
Richard B. Price
Instructor
Students interested in theatrics are given the opportunity to direct,
stage, and act in top-notch productions.
Prospective English teachers study textbooks and other
teaching materials in a methods course prior the vital ex-
perience of student teaching.
Robert Recktenwald
Instructor
Byno Rhodes
Professor
H. Edward Richardson
Associate Professor
Wilson Seay
Assistant Professor
Eva Singleton
Instructor
Charles F. Van Cleve
Professor
Charles Whitson
Instructor
Edith Williams
Instructor
Hunter Peak.
Head, Foreign Language
Department
Miguel Carbonell
Assistant Professor
Dorothy Carter
Instructor
Mary Ingels
Assistant Professor
Robert Ladd
Associate Professor
Eugenie Woronin
Associate Professor
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Left: All first-year language students were required to attend a
language laboratory, where they gained proficiency in Russian,
German, French, Latin, and Spanish. Below: Enltancing the lan-
guage curricula was the addition of Russian this fall.
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Dick Allen
Head Librarian
Library Anticipates
$3 Million Addition
After teachers and students in order of requisites
for a college are books—the tools of the scholar and
the main resources of the serious student. The li-
brary is the central avenue students use in acquir-
ing a broader understanding and deeper appreci-
ation of the world about him.
Fulfilling this role is the John Grant Crabbe Li-
brary, where each day more than 1,000 students use
its facilities in quest of knowledge. Approximately
150,000 volumes are contained within its shelves to
supply the student with both information and enter-
tainment.
One of the most exciting announcements made
within the academic community came this year
when plans were formulated for complete recon-
struction and expansion of the existing library. The
$3.3 million project, to be completed by the fall of
1966, will quadruple the size of the present library.
George W. Crabb
Instructor
Mary S. Dickerson
Instructor
Betty Hatfield
Assistant Professor
Carolyn Jones
Instructor
Nancy Miller
Assistant Professor
Frank Nunez
Instructor
Nancy Park
Assistant Professor
Betty Van Cleve
Assistant Professor
Gene Whicker
Instructor
Library facilities will be quadrupled when the $3.3 million
reconstruction and expansion program is completed.
Endless research is required of the stu-
dent in nis search for knowledge.
Solid Programs
Promote Fitness
Alumni Coliseum, with its multi-purpose faci
ities, the remodeled Weaver Health Buildinj
the new Gertrude Hood Women's Athleti
Field, and additional new tennis courts provid
Eastern students with a physical education plar
unsurpassed in the South.
Featured in a publication of the President
Council on Physical Fitness, these, and othe
facilities, together with a highly-trained facult
and well-organized curricular, give Eastern
solid program of health and physical educatio
for both men and women.
A new freshman physical fitness test was b<
gun this year to provide a basis for compariso
with other college freshmen throughout th
nation and enables both the student and th
staff to recognize deficiencies. Increased activit
in intramurals and gymnastics has caused th
department to add a full-time director of intr;
murals.
CHARLES HUGHES
Chairman, Division of Health and Physical Education
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Jack L. Adams
Instructor
James E. Baechtold
Associate Professor
Donald G. Combs
Instructor
Donald Daly
Assistant Professor
Fred Darling
Professor
John M. Deck
Associate Professor
Richard L. Gentry
Assistant Professor
Barney R. Groves
Assistant Professor
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Gertrude Hood
Associate Professor
Virginia Jinks
Instructor
Roy Kidd
Instructor
Dorothy Kirkpatrick
Assistant Professor
Mildred M. Maupin
Instructor
Thomas D. Myers
Assistant Professor
Glenn E. Presnell
Assistant Professor
Conan N. Smith
Assistant Professor
Eastern faculty and students participate in a weight-lifting dem-
onstration during the Physical Fitness Clinic held last summer.
Military Science
Trains Officers
Sponsored by the College under the regulations
and supervision of the Army, the Department
has grown from 330 cadets in 1960 to over 1,700
this year. A staff of 19 officers and non-commis-
sioned officers make up the cadre of this organi-
zation. Constantly re-evaluating and expanding
its programs, the department has a nation-wide
reputation for producing high-calibre junior
officers.
Eastern cadets are annually ranked among
the top in all phases of training—at summer
camp, rifle matches, drill meets and other com-
petitive contests.
In 1963, the Eastern military students were
No. 1 among 23 colleges and universities at the
six-week summer camp. Last year no ranking
was made but the score again was among the
top ratings, of all the groups participating.
COLONEL EVERETT SMITH
Head, Military Science
S.F.C. Virl Auterson
Supply Sergeant
Sp-5 Edwin Claycamp
Assistant Instructor
Captain Ronald Coffman
Assistant Professor
Captain Robert Farris
Assistant Professor
Sgt. David Frey
Instructor
Major Virgil Hudnall
Associate Professor
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Captain Dan McClendon
Assistant Professor
S.S.G.T. Frederick Mynatt
Instructor
Captain Glen O'Quin
Assistant Professor
MSGT. Richard Olgiun
Instructor
Captain John Pipkin
Assistant Professor
Captain Roy Sims
Assistant Professor
S.S.G.T. Sim Steverson
Instructor
S.S.G.T. George Walker
Instructor
A visiting general goes over a critique with members of the cadre.
Training well-qualified junior officers for all components of the
J.S. Army is the primary goal of the Military Science Department.
j
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SMITH PARK
Chairman, Division of Mathematics and Science
Head, Mathematics Department
Science, Mathematics
Demand Proficiency
j
In attempting to keep abreast of developments in this
space age, faculty and students in Science and Mathe-
matics continually work in new areas in order to stimu-
late one another.
Under new leadership, the Physics Department has
placed increased emphasis upon proficiency in both the
classroom and the research laboratory. Anticipating ex-
pansion in medicine, the Chemistry Department plans
courses in the field of nursing. New research facilities
have enhanced the offerings of the Biology Department
and emphasis upon modern mathematics had resulted in
a revised curriculum in the Department of Mathematics.
MATHEMATICS
Dickson Brackett
Instructor
Charles Clever
Instructor
Kay Clever
Instructor
Ben V. Flora
Assistant Professor
Aughtum Howard
Professor
Robert W. Jobes
Instructor
Alvin McGlasson
Associate Professor
Ronald Pierce
Instructor
Sydney Stephens, Jr.
Assistant Professor
BIOLOGY
Harold Webster
Assistant Professor
A. L. Whitt
Associate Professor
H. H. LaFuze
Head, Biology Department
William Broughton
Assistant Professor
J. T. Bryan
Instructor
John Cheek
Instructor
Ronald deLanglade
Assistant Professor
Sanford Jones
Assistant Professor
Ray Jordan
Instructor
Robert Larance
Associate Professor
liology students intently watch Professor Whitt as he explains
he anatomy of a snake.
Individual research projects in advanced courses challenge
the student to probe into the unknown.
A student in qualitative analysis searches for the identity of an
unknown chemical.
CHEMISTRY
Thomas Herndon
Professor
John Meisenheimer
Assistant Professor
Darnel] Salyer
Associate Professor
Morris Taylor
Assistant Professor
Meredith Cox
Head, Chemistry
Department
Gerald Chaney
Instructor
Ted George
Head, Physics Department
Clifton Basye
Assistant Professor
J. G. Black
Professor
Landon Evans
Instructor
Karl Kuhn
Instructor
David Langhammer
Instructor
PHYSICS
Members of the Physics Department examine new equip-
ment for nuclear physics class.
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KERNEY ADAMS
Chairman, Social Science
Head, Department of History, Anthropology, and Sociology
Social Science Broadens Concepts
Broadening the student's concept of his cultural
heritage is the philosophy behind the Division of
Social Science. Reviewing the past, studying present
problems and projecting future outcomes are part
of the practical concept of teaching history, anthro-
pology and social science. The unique course, Ideo-
logical Foundations of Western Civilization, is
widely acclaimed among social scientists.
The College's youngest academic department, the
Department of Political Science has experienced un-
expected growth. Only four years old, the seventeen
sections of the basic course in American Govern-
ment were taught to nearly 500 freshmen.
Students in the area of geology and geography
study the structure of the earth and its relationship
conquest. This phase of social science has been trans-
formed at all levels of instruction.
HISTORY, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
William Berge
Assistant Professor
Lathal Duffield
Assistant Professor
Robert Elam
Assistant Professor
David Epstein
Assistant Professor
Barry Fox
Assistant Professor
Dale Givens
Assistant Professor
Clyde Lewis
Professor
Donald Lord
Assistant Processor
Joseph Mouledous
Assistant Professor
Walter Odum
Assistant Professor
George Robinson
Associate Professor
Robert Stebbins
Assistant Professor
G. R. Tredway
Assistant Professor
By studying relics of the past, anthropology students are
able to understand modern man.
Lorrin Kennamer
Head, Geography and
Geology Department
Matthew Emerson
Instructor
Robert Lathrop
Assistant Professor
Vera Raleigh
Assistant Professor
Mary Richards
Associate Professor
Wayne White
Instructor
'§;&M W ffimitit
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Dr. Kennamer explains world tension
spots to a geography class.
Mr. Se Jin Kim stresses the role of the U.S. in the develop-
ment of Asian nations.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Frederic Ogden
Head, Political Science
William Gerlack
Assistant Professor
Se Jin Kim
Instructor
Allen Ragan
Associate Professor
Mary Santopolo
Associate Professor
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' V-
Mr. Robert Larance experiments with organic compounds
to study their effects upon the growth of microorganisms.
College Steps Up
Research Program
Research is the key to understanding man, his world
and his problems. To encourage research among the
faculty, a Research Projects Committee, which pro-
motes a favorable research climate and recommends
projects supported by institutional funds, was ap-
pointed. Seven grants were awarded this year for
projects ranging from the effect of standardized tests
to research in anti-tumor compounds and the study
of the chicken embryo.
But research activities are not limited to these
faculty members. Several more are engaged in writ-
ing research, editing textbooks, and other forms of
research.
A full-time director of research heads this vital
phase of the college program. In addition to insti-
tutional projects, he has, through constant analysis
of Federal and State programs, made possible dozens
of workshops, institutes and other projects, which
are conducted on the Eastern campus. He also serves
as director of testing and has helped to gain for
Eastern designation as a center for administration
of the National Teacher's Examination.
Dr. John Rowlett, director of research and test-
ing, maintains constant liaison with Washington
and Frankfort in securing grants for research,
workshops, and institutes for the college.
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Above: Dr. John Meisenheimer demonstrates an experi-
ment that he uses in synthesizing a series of new organic
nitrogen compounds which could have potential antitumor
compounds. Below: Mr. Sidney Stephens compiles statistics
for his project in assessing the hackground. experiences, and
responsibilities in Kentucky's grade-school mathematics
teachers.
Mr. A. I.. Whiti and Mrs. Mary McGlasson collect data on
their research project to determine the relationship between
low temperatures and duplication in the chick embryo.
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1965 Hall of Fame
Beverly Jo Keith
Recognizing an outstanding senior
for the fourth consecutive year, the
1965 Milestojie proudly presents its
selection to the HALL OF FAME.
Nominations are made by the
Senior honorarics and the Student
Council and selection is made by a
secret committee of faculty mem-
bers appointed by the President.
HALL OF FAME nominees are
among the top academic students
and are active in at least two cam-
pus organizations, thus demonstrat-
ing their leadership.
The 1965 HALL OF FAME en-
try is Beverly Jo Keith, an elemen-
tary education major from Corbin.
An honor student, Beverly is active
in Collegiate Pentaclc, Kappa Del-
ta Pi, and the Student Court.
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KAY JACOBER
Education and Psychology
RICHARD LAUGHLIN
Business
1965 Milestone
Representing the eight academic divisions of East-
ern Kentucky State College, these students had
the highest grade standing within their division.
Their outstanding academic accomplishments in
DIANE TAYLOR
Health and Physical Education
TOM ROARK
Social Science
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Honor Roll
various fields of study qualified them for recogni-
tion. Because of their achievements, the Milestone
dedicates these pages to the members of the 1965
HONOR ROLL OF SENIORS.
MONA WILLOUGHBY
Fine Arts
DIANA CRAWFORD
Language and Literature
RONALD COSBY
Science and Mathematics
JAMES BROWN
Applied Arts
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XMary Jane Madden
English
Letitia Midden
English
J M k
Janny Caudill
Elementary Education
1965 Who's Who...
Selected for membership in the 1965 Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges were 36 out-
standing seniors. Scholarship, extracurricular activities, and
citizenship were the requirements for eligibility.
Who's Who is one of the highest and most coveted honors
a senior can attain. A certificate of membership is awarded to
each member; his name and activities are listed in the "Blue
Book," the annual publication of the organization.
Mary Thomas
Mathematics
Diane Taylor
Physical Education
Darlene Hooker
Mathematics
K5Hc^
Diana Craig
Business
Jay Roberts
English
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Connie Wills
Elementary Education
Margene Hatch Jett
Biology
Carolyn Brown
Business
Richard Laughlin
Business
Mary Jo Hart
Elementary Education
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Myrena Jennings
Business
Who's Who.
Glenna Asbury
Business
Sarah Sarles
Biology
Ruth Ann Erwin
English
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Emma Sue Noland
Elementary Education
Anna Rogers Cox
Biology
Pete Wolfinbarger
Business
Who's Who.
Sandra Banks
Elementary Education
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Sam Irwin
Biology
Beverly Keith
Elementary Education
Ronald Cosby
Physics and Mathematics
Mona Willoughby
Music
fames Walters
Business
Ann Skinner
Elementary Education
Mary Chittum
Social Science
Anne Bean
Home Economics
Who's Who.
Nancy Cummins
Political Science
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Sandy Phillips
Art
Tom Roark
History
Martha Sue Wilson
Business
fames Brown
Industrial Arts
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Milestone Senior
Citations
Featured for the first time this year, the Mile-
stone Senior Citation section recognizes seniors
who have excelled in their respective areas of
campus activity.
Nominations for this honor were received
from the various areas of student participation
— religion, drama, athletics, student govern-
ment, music, speech and debate, military, and
publications. Final selections were made by a
committee of faculty, administrative personnel,
and students.
To qualify for the honor a student must be
a graduating senior, or a terminating junior
whose chosen curriculum is completed in three
years. The recipient must have exhibited out-
standing leadership and ability in his chosen
activity, and must possess an above-average aca-
demic grade-point standing.
Athletics—RICHARD CARR, who has been an outstanding
athlete for both the football and track teams, is cited for his
leadership and versatility. BOB TOLAN and DENNIS
BRADLEY are honored for the excellence and dedication
they have shown on the basketball court, and for their par-
ticipation in student government. LINDSEY ABLE is recog-
nized for his ability as a tackle on the football squad, and
for his excellent scholastic record.
Speech and Debate-JAY ROBERTS, a senior
member of the debating team, is cited for his
four years of participation during, which he
received numerous awards, including second
place honors in the State Debating Tournament
this year. JOE DUNN is recognized for his ex-
cellent progress in debate. Although only a
second year debater, he won fourth place in the
State Debate Tournament, and is president of
Alpha Zeta Kappa, the campus debating club.
w^rt
-*
Music—BILL REED has received acknowledge-
ment for his outstanding participation in vari-
ous vocal recitals and performances. He is also
a member of the "Messiah" and Concert Choirs.
DONNA MORRIS, who lias been recognized
as an excellent organist, is honored for her
musical talent and superior scholastic standing.
CHARLIE WELLS, also a music major, is cited
for his work with the M l-.XC. the Concert Choir.
"Messiah," and for his participation in student
government.
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Milestone Senior
Citations
Religion-CHARLIE WELLS, SANDRA BANKS, and.
BOB VICKERS are recognized as religious leaders on
campus, both by their fellow students and by their
membership in Pi Tau Chi, a national religious hon-
orary. All of these students are cited also for their
leadership in student government and for their above-
average scholastic attainment.
Publications—Exemplifying the highest of jour-
nalistic attainment which the Eastern student
publications have received in recent years are
three editors with a combined service of nine
years to their respective publications. DOUG
WHITLOCK is honored for four years of dedi-
cation to the Eastern Progress, during which
he has served as sports editor, managing editor,
and editor-in-chief. EVELYN JOY GRAHAM
has served three years as reporter, clubs editor,
and managing editor of the Progress. Versatile
TOM ROARR is cited for superior service as
military co-editor of the '6-t Milestone and mili-
tary editor of the '65 yearbook, for his outstand-
ing work in both military and student govern-
ment functions, and for his high scholastic
achievement which gained him recognition in
the '65 Honor Roll.
Above: Drama-ELIZABETH CRAFT and KEN KEITH
will be remembered by everyone who enjoyed their per-
formances in "Twelfth Night" and in the many other Little
Theater productions in which they have appeared. All these
have been a credit to the talent of these seniors. Below:
Military—Representing military excellence among the 1,700
members of the cadet brigade are CHARLES CAMPBELL,
first semester brigade commander who was elevated to as-
sistant to the professor of military science the second semes-
ter, and MIKE STULL, who was promoted from brigade
executive officer to brigade commander.
Student Government-TOM ROARK, JOE PURSIFULL. and BOB
VICKERS are honored for their noteworthy contributions and active
leadership on the Student Council. BEVERLY KEITH is cited for three
years of dedication to the Student Court, while JAY ROBERTS is recog-
nized for three years of service as Chief Justice of the Student Court.
Omicron Alpha
Kappa
Omicron Alpha Kappa recognizes junior
and senior men who have attained a high
standard of leadership in collegiate activities.
At club meetings, members become acquain-
ted with procedures for gaining admittance
to graduate school from guest speakers. They
make suggestions for the academic curricu-
lum, and participate in worthwhile commun-
ity projects. OAK's exemplifies the character
and scholarship of Eastern.
1964 honorary presidents confer with assembly speaker Dean W. J. Moore
before the Honors Day program last spring.
R. Cosby W. Bohaning M. Chaney
President V. President Secretary
L. Hanlon R. Herbert M. J aggers
J. Mayes N. Adams
Treasurer
R. Dallaire W. Dunn
D. Keeton R. Laushlin
J. Bridges D. Bradley
tlkwh
E. Fuzy E. Griffith
M. Lyles D. Mallory
K. Moberly K. Reagan T. Roark R. Shaffer M. Stout C. Sutton W. Whalen
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Collegiate Pentacle
Membership in Collegiate Pentacle is one
of the highest honors accorded a senior girl.
To receive an invitation to the select group,
she must have a 3.0 standing, and possess
qualities of leadership and citizenship.
Throughout the year, members of Colle-
giate Pentacle perform various service pro-
jects. During Freshman Week, transfer stu-
dents are welcomed with a tea. Assisting Mu
Chapter of CWENS, Collegiate Pentacle gives
the "B" Average Tea each spring semester.
Other projects are presentation of a scholar-
ship to a deserving student and food baskets
at Thanksgiving and Christmas.
B. Peyton E. Noland
President T. President
G. Asbury S. Banks
D. Craig D. Crawford N. Cummins R. Erwin M. Hart M. Hatch Jctt
B. Keith A. Midden P. Oliver I. Phillips
F. Racke S. Sarks A. Skinner M. Smith
D. Taylor M. Thomas
Betty Peyton, president «/ Collegiate Pentacle,
examine} the material which she will use m her
practiie teaching in elementary school this spring.
01
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S. Chcsnut A. Cox
G. Herdler M. Jennings
Kappa lota Epsilon
K.I.E. is an honorary organization which
recognizes outstanding sophomore men.
Membership is open to second semester
freshmen who have a 3.0 standing, or
higher.
Among the K.I.E. projects are Fresh-
man Week and Band Day, at which mem-
bers serve as guides, and sponsoring infor-
mal dances after ball game?
C. Adams J. Arterberry
C. Cruse R. Edwards
W. Raker J. Armstrong
President V. President
D. Augur M. Barksdale J. Boian
G. Fallis R. Fehler R. Frampton
A. Hamon H. Rumble
Secretary Treasurer
R. Crabtree R. Clark
J. Hatchett J. Jeffries
T. Kopacz
J. Landrur R. Lewis J. Mills D. Milner A. Osborne J. Osborne
T. Perkins J. Potts D. Sanders D. Stakelbeck
H. Stivers D. Stockton J. Thomas C. Todd J. Webb G. Wilson G. Wright
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Cwens
B. Lemaster P. Votaw
President ('. President
M. Bolton E. Callis
S. Richardson T. Shearer
Secretary Treasurer
Cwens is a national honorary society
which recognizes academic achievement
and leadership abilities among sophomore
women.
Activities include the annual Freshmen
Women's Dinner, the Sweetheart Dance,
the sale of calendars, and hostesses during
Freshman Week and at the "B" Average
Tea.
J. Caswell C. Darling K. Dicken J. Dye F. Henderson
S. Johnson L. Jones J. McClanahan P. Newton C. Ogden G. Otten J. Rache
«• '
N. Ring-wait M. Rudi R. Schafer M. Wigginton S. Witten C. Webster L.Worth ington
More than 2,000 students attended the annual Honors Day program held in Alumni Coliseum last spring.
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Bottom row: Patricia A. Parr, Anne S. Quarles, Charlotte F.
Davis, Joyce A. Whitley, Ron G. Pinsenchaum, Sharon D. Creech,
Opal J. Graham, Lorene R. Overbee, Sue C. Marshall, Eugene A.
Fuzy, Bonnie E. Bentley, Sandra L. Hall, Misha A. Williams,
Sharon A. Richardson. Second row: Carol A. Sandy, Delora S.
Cook, Betty A. Alexander, Lynnelle F. Ryan, Beverly A. Back,
Martha S. Wilson, Elnora S. Mclntyre, Betty S. Vernon, Letitia
A. Midden, Josephine Spurlock, June C. Bonny, Marie G. Roberts,
Lucy E. Nichols, Claudia R. Thixton, Linda L. Caldwell. Third
row: Carmen L. Price, Barbara R. Owens, Sandra L. Phillips,
Terry W. Nelms, Albert G. Spencer, D. George Simpson, Robert T.
Decker, Ronald E. Elliott, Thomas E. Roark, James R. Wombles,
Robert W. Ryan, Judy T. Cox, Shirley K. Bryan, Sandy M. Un-
derbill.
Kappa Delta Pi
Bottom row: Eileen S. Tucker, Diana R. Craig, Charlotte A. Watters.
Mona Willoughby, Joyce E. Martini, Emma S. Noland. Second row:
Margene Hatch, Janny Caudill, Jane V. Walters, Shelley M. Saunders,
Sandra L. Banks, Hildreth C. Kidd. Third row: Carolyn M. Brown,
Betty F. Peyton, Blanche C. Goins, Alice F. Carter, Beverly J. Keith.
Kappa Delta Pi invites to membership stu-
dents who exhibit commendable personal quali-
ties, worthy educational ideals and sound scho-
larship. Members maintain a high degree of pro-
fessional fellowship and growth by honoring
achievement in educational work. Juniors and
seniors in the upper fifth of their respective
classes and who are pursuing a professional edu-
cation curriculum are eligible for membership.
Among the honorary 's many activities is award-
ing a scholarship to the highest ranking sopho-
more and sponsoring student teaching panels.
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Bottom row: Janet K. Triplett, Elizabeth A. Craft, Jennifer Marcum.
Second row: Joe M. Johnson, Advisor, Mary V. Slattery. Third row:
Kenneth M. Keith, Larry R. Measle, Bill R. Peyton.
Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega, a chapter of a national dra-
matics honorary fraternity, was established to
recognize students who have made outstanding
contributions to the theatre, either through per-
formance or technical activity.
Students who participate in dramatics are
awarded points on the basis of the type of role,
the length of the play, or the hours of technical
work. Membership in Alpha Psi Omega is con-
ferred for life.
Pi Omega Pi
Students in Pi Omega Pi are encouraged to pro-
mote scholarship in business education. The honor-
ary aids in the civic betterment of Eastern and fos-
ters high ethical standards in the professional lives
of its members.
Business education students become eligible for
membership if they are interested in teaching busi-
ness, have completed 15 hours in business and educa-
tion, and rank in the upper 35 percent of their class.
Bottom row: Mary J. Hart, Eileen S. Tucker, Joyce A. McQueen,
R. Marie Ogden, Peggy A. Swope, Helen M. Wesley. Second row:
Jean C. McGinnis. Pamela S. Oliver, Pete D. Wolfinbarger, Wil-
liam W. Curry, Diana R. Craig. Ruth Halcomb, Myrena S. Jen-
nings. Third row: Marilyn A. Brown, Carolyn M. Brown, Earl
G. demons, William Botner, Margaret H. Moberly. Glenna A.
Asbury, Louise Hall, Jeanie G. Ashe.
Bottom row: Joyce E. Martini, Dorcas D. Richardson, Robert A.
Meaux, Regina D. Monstrola, Hazel J. Strickland, David C.
Waltz, Jessie C. Hibbits, Ida E. Chico. Second row: Otis L. Pat-
ton, Diane Davis, Pat J. Witt, Nancy Hall, Mary J. Shivel, Sandra
L. Phillips. Nancy K. Heekin, Jane C. Bicknell, Sharon K. Golden.
Third row: Douglas Horsley, Joan R. Thomas, Ronald I. Bruner,
Jerry M. Smith, Doug Anglin, Charles Wills, Tyrone Thomas,
Dean Gatwood.
Kappa Pi
Kappa Pi promotes art interests among its mem-
bers. Potential and professional ability is recognized,
and members are encouraged to strive for scholar-
ship. Exhibits throughout the year afford members
the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the
work of fellow classmates.
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Bottom row: Sharon A. Zimmerman, Juanita F. Graham, Laura E.
Ashcraft. Second row: Stephen C. Cawood, Vic Hellard, Jr., William
G. Jones.
Polity Society
Membership in Pi Sigma Alpha, the only na-
tional political science fraternity, is the goal of
the newly formed Polity Society. With instruc-
tors recognized nationally, the club hopes to be
successful in its aspirations.
In the coming years it plans to concentrate
on the problems of Eastern Kentucky and Ap-
plachia in hopes of producing some helpful sug-
gestions to those in a position to employ them.
The newly formed Polity Society vamps plans for this year
and coming years at its initial meeting during the fall.
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Pi Tau Chi
Zeta Chapter of Pi Tau Chi, a nation-
al honorary which recognizes outstand-
ing Christian leadership among college
students, encourages its membership to
live a Christian life on campus, support
student programs of religious organiza-
tions, and prepare prospective students
for Christian service. Nominations for
the honorary are made by all religious
denominations and invitations are ex-
tended to those selected for the group.
Bottom row. Emma Sue Noland, Betty A. Alexander, Jeanette Osborne.
Diane W. Kearney, Willie Moss—co-sponsor. Second row: Sharon D. Leasor,
Sandra L. Banks, Margene Hatch, Carol A. Sandy. Third row. Sandy A.
Tudor, Marvin N. Kinch. Edsel R. Mountz—Co-sponsor. Carolyn V. Turton,
Vicki K. Merritt.
Scabbard And Blade
The National Society of Scabbard and Blade was
formed to unite the military departments of Ameri-
can universities and colleges; to preserve and develop
the essential qualities of efficient officers; to prepare
members for an active part in the military affairs
of the communities they serve. Membership is based
Bottom row: Fred W. Taylor, Kenton D. Moberly, Captain Carol
Ann Frit/, Captain John R. Pipkin—sponsor. Joseph M. Tatum.
Second row: Erlan E. Wheeler, James T. Hennessey, Charles O.
Campbell, Robert C. Vickers, Donald J. Catron, Thomas E.
upon overall scholastic average, academic achieve-
ment in military science, leadership, and military
bearing. Scabbard and Blade has under considera-
tion the formation of a rifle and pistol team and
a Saber Squad for honor guards.
Roark, Pete E. Kinman, James T. Brown. Third row. Anthony
V. Gish, Pete D. Wolfinbarger, Terry N. Tallent, Charles A.
Spicer, Daniel B. Webster, Joseph R. Pursifull. Sidney Johnson.
John Arterberry. Ron Walke. Michael D. Stull.
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SENIORS
Bottom row: Wheeler, Ginn, Spicer, Bunch, Bradley, Wells. Second row: Flora, McGlasson.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President Erlan Wheeler
Vice President Charles Wells
Secretary Marie Ogden
Treasurer Charles Spicer
Student Council Representatix'es Mary Nash Ginn
Dennis Bradley
Sponsors Ben Flora, Jr.
Alvin G. McGlasson
Insights developed in a short lifetime of ex-
perience and the knowledge laboriously accum-
ulated in four short years of college begin to
come into focus as the time for graduation
approaches. The Senior begins to realize that
the time has arrived when he must leave the
comfortable world of theories and become a
leader in the harsh unsettled world of fact. The
days of study and theoretical solutions will be
soon replaced by the challenge of finding prag-
matic solutions to the timeless problems of
existence.
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LINDSEY ABLE, Louisville
B.S. Commerce; E-Club; Football.
ALICE BOGGS ADAMS, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
BENNY ADAMS, Delphia
B.S. Physical Education.
JOHN WILLIAM ADAMS, Cynthiana
B.S. Physical Education.
MARGARET LOUISE ADAMS, Middletown, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARY ELDRIDGE ADAMS, Carr Creek
B.S. Home Economics.
CALVIN GARY ADKINSON, Frankfort
B.S. Business; Accounting Club; Franklin County Club.
KENNETH ELWOOD ALFREY, Worthington
B.S. Chemistry; Chemistry Club, Vice President; Poly-
mathologists Club; KYMA; Wesley Foundation.
JACK LOWELL ALLEN, Oneida
B.S. Elementary Education; Clay County Club, Presi-
dent; Young Republicans.
Seniors
RICHARD ERNEST ALLEN, Martin
A.B. Social Science; Floyd County Club, President;
Young Democrats.
SUE ANN ALLEN, Richmond
A.B. English; CWEN's; Student Council; KYMA; Can-
terbury Club, Vice President; Big Sisters; Messiah; Alpha
Zeta Kappa.
FRANCES COLLIER AMBURGEY, Letcher
A.B. English.
MANUEL AMBURGEY, Letcher
B.S. Health and Physical Education.
GLENN STERLING ANDERSON, JR., Prestonburg
A.B. Political Science; Young Democrats, President;
Floyd County Club.
JON COOPER ANDERSON, Ashland
B.S. Industrial Arts; Freshman Class President; Sopho-
more Class President; Young Republicans.
THOMAS EUGENE ANDERSON, Louisville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Jefferson
County Club; Dupree Dorm Council; Young Repub-
licans.
GAYLORD DOUGLAS ANGLIN, Grayson
A.B. Art; Sigma Chi Delta; Kappa Pi; Progress; KYMA,
Vice President; Milestone; YMCA.
GEORGE RONALD ARNOLD, Louisville
A.B. Geography; E Club; World Affairs Club; Track;
Progress; Milestone.
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JOHN D. ARTERBERRV, Richmond
B.S. Physics; KIE's; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade;
AUSA; Student Council.
JOHN W. ARTIS, Ashland
B.S. Business; Accounting Club.
ORSON LUTHER ARVIN, Louisville
B.S. Chemistry; Caduceus Club; Biology Club.
GLENNA ALICE ASBURY, Monticello
B.S. Business; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Pi; Collegiate
Pentacle; YWCA; BSU; Young Republicans; SNEA;
Pi Omega Pi, Reporter.
LAURA EDWIN ASHCRAFT, Richmond
A.B. Political Science; Collegiate Council of the United
Nations; Polity Society; Young Republicans.
DAVID PHILLIP ASHCRAFT; Winchester
A.B. Music.
TONY ASHER, Clay
B.S. Commerce; Phi Mu Alpha; Men's Dorm Council.
NANCY HARRISON ATKINSON, Stanton
B.S. Home Economics.
OSCAR AYERS, JR., Pineville
B.S. Elementary Education
Seniors
PHYLLIS ELAINE BACK, Blackey
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Young
Republicans; Harlan County Club.
GEORGE LEWIS BAILEY, JR., Jackson
B.S. Chemistry and Mathematics; Chemistry Club.
[AMES EMORY BAIRD, Stanford
B.S. Physical Education and Health; PEMM CLUB;
KAMA.
WILLIAM RAY BAKER, Berea
B.S. Industrial Arts; Student Council; Dorm Council;
Inter-Dorm Council; Industrial Arts Club.
SANDRA LEE BANKS, Carroll ton
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; SNEA; Pi Tau
Chi; Kappa Delta Pi; House Council, President; Col-
legiate Pentacle; Messiah.
JEFFREY LYNN BARRETT, Bellevue
B.S. Commerce; Pi Omega Pi.
EDWARD R. BAUER, Jamestown, New York
B.S. Physical Education.
FLOYD DAVID BEAMS, Whitley City
B.S. Business; Pershing Rifles; Commerce Club; Exhibi-
tion Drill Team; Young Democrats; World Affairs Club.
MORRIS WESLEY BEAMS. Whitley City
B.S. Elementary Education.
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An exciting play brings the homecoming crowd expectantly to their feet.
Seniors
ANNE ADELYN BEAN, Maysville
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; DSF;
Kappa Delta Pi.
STEPHEN GRANVILLE BEAN, Dayton, Ohio
A.B. English; Tennis Team.
THERESA JASPER BEAN, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS HOWARD BEESON, Florence
A.B. English; Young Republicans; World Affairs Club.
ROSE ANN BERLEJUNG, Louisville
A.B. English; Canterbury Club; Newman Club.
PAUL FRED BERNIER, Lexington
B.S. Physical Education; Young Democrats; Fayette
County Club; Newman Club; Circle K-Club.
GAYLE DEAN BIBB, Danville
B.S. Commerce.
JANE CAROLL BICKNELL, Waco
A.B. English; Choir; Messiah.
MICHAEL H. BIRCH, Willisburg
B.S. Biology; Biology Club.
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Seniors
CHARLES EDWARD BIRNEY, III, Valley Forge.
Pennsylvania
B.S. Commerce; Commerce Club.
JAMES WALLACE BLACK, Owenton
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club; Young Democrats.
SAMUEL D. BLAIR, Whitesburg
B.S. Chemistry; Chemistry Club.
JOSEPH V. BLANKENSHIP, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education; Football, E-Club.
BAXTER BLEDSOE, JR., Manchester
B.S. Commerce.
JAMES ALVA BLEVINS, Middlesboro
B.S. Commerce
JAMES CLYDE BLEVINS, Paintsville
A.B. Social Science; Pershing Rifles,
BILLY JEAN BOGARD, Shepherdsville
A.B. Art.
WILLIAM LEE BOHANING, Louisville
B.S. Commerce: Milestone; Sigma Chi Delia: OAK's,
Treasurer, Vice President; Who's Who; Senior Class,
Vice President; Messiah
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VIRGIL HUNTER BOLER, Winchester
B.S. Mathematics; Polymathologist Club.
FRANK MORRIS BOLIN, Louisville
B.S. Commerce; Swim Team; Young Democrats; New-
man Club.
DAVID LOUIS BOND, Versailles
B.S. Physics.
JAMES GARY BOOTEN, Ashland
B.S. Commerce.
WAYNE BOWLIN, Richmond
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
DORA ANN BOWLING, Hamilton, Ohio
A.B. Art; PEMM Club; Young Democrats; Westminster
Fellowship.
JEFF RAY BOWMAN, Tyner
A.B. Art; Pershing Rifles; Milestone; Young Democrats;
PEMM Club; AUSA.
DENNIS ADAIR BRADLEY, Lexington
B.S. Mathematics and Physical Education; OAK's; KIE's;
Scabbard and Blade; AUSA; Basketball.
LINDA LOU BRADLEY, Ashland
B.S. Business; SNEA; Big Sisters; Young Republicans;
Milestone.
Seniors
JAMES RICHARD BRAGG, Charlottesville, Virginia
A.B. English; CCUN; Debate Club, Vice President;
Sigma Chi Delta; Milestone.
CHARLES ROBERT BRANNOCK, Cambridge, Mary-
land
B.S. Social Science.
GARY ROBERT BRICKING, Bellevue
B.S. Mathematics; AUSA; Polymathology Club.
JOSEPH STEPHEN BRIDGES, JR., Ft. Thomas
B.A. Industrial Arts; OAK's; KIE's; AUSA; YMCA;
Industrial Arts Club.
JOHN HENRY BROCK, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Arts.
PATRICIA IRENE BROOKER, Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education; Fayette County Club; Choir.
DONALD RAY BROUGHTON, Pineville
B.S. Chemistry.
BILLY C. BROWN, Berea
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
CAROLYN MAY BROWN, Laconia, Indiana
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club, Secretary, Vice Presi-
dent; Pi Omega Pi, President; Kappa Delta Pi; SNEA;
Sigma Tau Pi; Young Republicans.
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Seniors
JAMES RAYMOND BUTLER, Louisa
B.S. Business; AUSA: Sigma Tau Pi; Men's Interdorm
Council.
MICHAEL KIRK BVARS, Lexington
B.S. Physical Education.
JOYCE SCOTT CABRAL, Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
SUSAN LAVERNE CALDWELL, Waynesburg
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Lincoln
County Club.
CHARLES OSCAR CAMPBELL, Campbellsburg
A.B. Social Science.
DENNIS LEE CAMPBELL, Louisville
B.S. Business
DONALD CHARLES CAMPBELL. Dayton
B.S. Business
MARY SUE CAMPBELL, Ulvah
B.S. Elementary Education: World Ali.iiis Club; SNEA.
PAUL D. CAMPBELL, Combs
B.S. Education.
GERALD EDWARD BROWN, New Albany, Indiana
B.S. Physical Education; E-Club; Tennis.
JAMES THORNTON BROWN. Versailles
B.S. Industrial Arts; KIE's; OAK's; Iota Alpha Kappa;
Woodford County Club; AUSA; Men's Inter-dorm
Council; Scabbard and Blade.
MARILYN ANN BROWN, Crab Orchard
B.S. Commerce; Pi Omega Pi; Lincoln County Club.
ROBERT WENDELL BROWN. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
DAVID REID BRYANT, Louisville
A.B. Social Science Area; Alpha Tau Omega.
SHIRLEY LOUISE BUNCH, Barbourville
B.S. Business; Sigma Tau Pi, Vice President, Treasurer;
Young Republicans; Student Council: McGregor House
Council; Big Sisters; Photo Club; SNEA.
CHARLES WAYNE BURGE, Frankfort
B.S. Business; Accounting Club: Franklin County Club.
HALLIEBEGLEY BURKE, Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
JAMES C. BURKETT, Somerset
B.S. Math and Chemistry; Pulaski County Club; Math
Club; SNEA; Industrial Arts Club.
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ROBERT CHARLES CAMPBELL, JR., Louisville
B.S. Mathematics; Messiah.
WENDELL DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, Manchester
B.S. Business
GERALDINE THOMAS CANADA, Windsor
B.S. Elementary Education.
BOBBY G. CARR, Evarts
A.B. Social Science; Inter-dorm Council.
RICHARD PULLMAN CARR, Ashland
B.S. Physical Education; Football; Track; E-Club.
EDNA MARIE CARSON, Brodhead
A.B. Social Science.
ALICE FAYE CARTER, Mousie
B.S. Mathematics; Kappa Delta Pi; Young Democrats.
JAMES JOSEPH CARTER, Prestonburg
A.B. Social Science; Floyd County Club; Young Demo-
crats.
MERLE LYNNE CASADA, Sloans Valley
B.S. Elementary Education; Young Republicans; BSU;
Milestone; SNEA; Pulaski County Club; Big Sisters.
Seniors
CLYDIA ANNE CASE, Louisville
A.B. Social Science; Cheerleader, Captain; KYMA;
SNEA; ROTC Sponsor; Pi Kappa Theta; President.
DONALD J. CATRON, Monticello
A.B. English; AUSA; Scabbard and Blade; OAK's; Cadet
Officers Club.
JANNY GRAY CAUDILL, Cynthiana
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; Collegiate Pen-
tacle; Kappa Delta Pi, Treasurer; SNEA; Young Demo-
crats.
MARY ANN CAYTON, Ghent
A.B. English; Kappa Delta Tau, Secretary.
TERRY DANNER CAYTON, Carrollton
A.B. Music; Band; Sigma Chi Delta; Music Club.
CLIFFORD DONALD CHAMBERS, Berea
B.S. Accounting.
RITA ANN CHAMBLESS, Richmond
B.S. Education; SNEA; Young Republicans.
ROBERT LEE CHAMBLESS, JR., Richmond
A.B. Political Science.
SAMUEL WIRT CHANDLER, JR., Shelbyville
B.S. Business; Pershing Rifles; World Affairs Club;
Shelby County Club; Dorm Council.
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CHARLDA ANN CHAPMAN, Stanton
A.B. English.
LUTHER WALLACE CHAPPELL, Lexington
B.S. Commerce; Phi Kappa Tau.
SALLY CAROLE CHESNUT, East Bernstadt
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Collegiate Pentacle;
Laurel County Club; Burnam House Council, Treasurer.
IDA ESTHER CHICO, Brooklyn, New York
B.A. Art and Spanish; Photo Club; SNEA.
CHARLOTTE KAY CHINN, Wurtland
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club.
MARY ELLEN CHITTUM, Danville
B.S. Social Science.
BOBBY GENE CHOWNING, Bloomfiekl
A.B. History; Church of Christ College Group.
CHARLES R. CLARK, Wheelwright
B.S. Social Science.
JILL BENNETT CLARK, Frankfort
B.S. Elementary Education; Young Republicans; Frank-
lin County Club, Treasurer; SNEA; Milestone.
Seniors
DALE V. CLEMONS, McKee
B.S. Commerce.
KAREN CLEMONS, Jackson
B.S. Elementary Education.
MICHAEL DEAN COBB, Dayton
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS H. COFFEY, Lexington
A.B. Political Science and English; Pershing Rifles; 1963
Winner Weaver Oratorical Contest; Superior Ball State
Gavel Debate; CCUN, Mid-South Associate Regional
Director, delegate to Rome; Young Democrats; Progress
Staff.
WILLIAM F. COFFEY, Danville
B.S. Industrial Arts.
ZULA FAYE COLE, Jackson
B.S. Elementary Education.
PETER THOMAS COLGON, Middlesboro
B.S. Commerce.
EMERY GAYLE COLVIN, Prestonsburg
B.S. Mathematics.
ERNEST HAROLD COMBS. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Arts and Art.
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BRENT D. CORNELIUS, Peoples
B.S. Business and Political Science; Young Republicans;
Alpha Zeta Kappa.
ALOIS McINTYRE CORNETT, Hazard
A.B. English; Dean's List; Canterbury Club; Young
Republicans.
JAMES DOUGLAS CORNETT, Whitesburg
A.B. Social Science; World Affairs.
JAMES ROBERT CORNETT, Paint Lick
B.S. Business; AUSA; Pershing Rifles; Rifle Team.
WILLETTA SUE CORNETT, Fogertown
B.S. Elementary Education; Laurel County Club; SNEA.
LARRY ELLIS CORUM, Manchester
B.S. Education.
RONALD MAURICE COSBY, Harrodsburg
B.S. Physics and Mathematics; KIE; Oaks, President;
Polymathologists; YMCA; Dorm Council.
RONALD CHALMER COUCH, Jeff
B.S. Chemistry; Biology Club; Chemistry Club; Caduceus
Club.
ANNA ROGERS COX, Smithfield
B.S. Biology; CWENS; Collegiate Pentacle; Biology
Club.
IRA HUBERT COMBS, Sassafras
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
REX CLARK COMBS, Mildred
B.S. Health and Physical Education; PEMM Club.
LINDA CLAIRE CONARD, Sparta, New Jersey
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARGARET SMITH CONGLETON, Beattyville
B.S. Elementary Education.
SHARON KAY CONGLETON, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; Christian Student
Fellowship; SNEA; KYMA; YWCA.
CLAUDE WILBURN CONNER, JR„ Middlesboro
B.S. Business; Young Democrats; Photo Club; Sigma Tau
Pi.
EMILY AMOS COOKE, Richmond
A.B. Music; String Proficiency.
DONALD DELNO COOLEY, Hueysville
A.B. English; Floyd County Club.
SHARON ANN COPE, Hazard
B.S. Elementary Education; B.S.U.; YWA; SNEA; Young
Republicans.
•eniors
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BEVERLY ANN COX, Louisville
B.S. Biology; KYMA, Secretary; Biology Club; Jefferson
County Club.
JAMES HERLAND COX, Mt. Vernon
B.S. Biology; Biology Club.
DIANA ROSE CRAIG, Mt Olivet
B.S. Commerce; YWCA, Treasurer; Sigma Tau Pi; Pi
Omega Pi; SNEA; Kappa Delta Pi; Collegiate Pentacle;
Young Republicans; Wesley Foundation.
DIANA GAIL CRAWFORD, Stone
A.B. English; Collegiate Pentacle; Kappa Delta Pi; Can-
terbury Club, President; Milestone, Senior Editor; Stu-
dent Council: DSR-TKA; Young Democrats.
GLADYS MARIE CRAWFORD, Versailles
B.S. Elementary Education; Band; Westminster Fellow-
ship; Woodford County Club, President.
ROBERT G. CREECH, Cumberland
B.S. Business
SHARON DAWN CREECH, Middlesboro
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Young Republicans.
LARRY G. CROTTY, Ashland
B.S. Biology and Chemistry.
DAVID GARY CRUTCHER, Walton
B.S. Physical Education; Swim Team.
Seniors
NANCY KATHERINE CUMMINS, Brodhead
A.B. Social Science; Collegiate Pentacle; CCUN; Political
Science Club; Burnam House Council.
PAULINE PELFREY CUNDIFF, Jackson
B.S. Elementary Education.
PAUL VERNON CUPP, JR., Corbin
B.S. Biology; Biology Club.
FRANK CLINTON DALZELL, Lexington
B.S. Accounting
EDWARD LYNN DANCE, Walton
B.S. Chemistry.
GAY RAE DANFORD, Withee, Wisconsin
A.B. English; Progress, News Editor; YWCA; PEMM:
WRA.
ALGER THOMPSON DANIEL. Ml. Sterling
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; YMCA; Wes-
ley Foundation.
NANCY SUE DANIEL. Knoxville, Tennessee
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
WILLA KATHERINE DAUGHERTY, Pine Knot
B.S. Home Economics; McCreary County Club; Baptist
Student Union; Home Economics Club; Messiah.
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For Clydie Case, Homecoming brought a few tears of frustration before the parade but ultimately proved to be a happy experience.-
_ Seniors
MARILYN HELEN DAVIDSON, Covington
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; YWCA;
SNEA; Big Sisters.
RUSSELL F. DAVIDSON, Goshen
A.B. English; Canterbury Club.
JAY LARKIN DAWSON, Loysburg, Pennsylvania
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi.
NAN HARBERSON DAWSON, Versailles
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Kappa Sigma; Young
Democrats; Woodford County Club.
MARVIN J. DEBELL, Lexington
B.S. Business.
CHARLES THOMAS DEAN, Harrodsburg
B.S. Industrial Arts.
JERRY WILLIAM DEAN, Morrill
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
ROBERT THEODORE DECKER, Hamilton, Ohio
A.B. Mathematics.
CONCEPCION GONZALEZ DE CUBAS, Richmond
A.B. Spanish.
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Seniors
WILLIAM DEMETRICIAN, Scranton, Pennsylvania
B.S. Physical Education; World Affairs; Newman Club.
RICHARD PARK DENNY, Richmond
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; KIE's.
GEORGE ELDEN DEPEW, London
B.S. Biology and Chemistry; KIE's; OAK's; Caduceus
Club; Biology Club; Laurel County Club, President.
JOHN GREEN DETHERAGE, Barbourville
B.S. Commerce
HYMON COBURN DEVARY, Winchester
B.S. Business
SHARON DICKSON, Sellersburg, Indiana
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; Band; Choir; Orchestra.
BILLY MAURICE DIXON, Hazard
B.S. Health and Physical Education
BRUCE DOUGLAS DOD, Newburgh, New York
B.S. Geology.
ALVIN EUGENE DODSON, Somerset
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Pulaski Coun-
ty Club.
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TYRONA B. DONEGHY, Richmond
B.S. Physical Education.
JOHN PHILLIPS DONER, Indian Lakes, Ohio
B.S. Chemistry; Chemistry Club; Photo Club;
ROBERT GENE DONLEY, Covington
B.S. Social Science.
ROBERT MACK DONOVAN, Cynthiana
B.S. Social Science.
NANCY PRISCILLA DOTSON, Morehead
A.B. History; KYMA Club; ROTC Sponsor; Progress
Staff; Milestone Staff.
RALPH DRAKE, Campton
B.S. Business; Veterans Club.
BRENDA ADDINGTON DRANE, Elizabethtown
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club.
KENNETH DARRELL DRANE, Cecilia
B.S. Business; Progress Staff; Accounting Club.
STEPHEN EDWARD DRESCHER, Louisville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; World Affairs
Club.
Seniors
JOYCE ANN DUANE, Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES RAYMOND DUDLEY, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club, President; Young
Democrats, Vice-President; Track.
DONALD LYNN DUNN, Bonnyman
A.B. Political Science; World Affairs Club; CCUN;
Young Democrats; Photo Club.
JOSEPH MASON DUNN, Richmond
B.S. Political Science; Milestone, Widget Editor; Alpha
Zeta Kappa, President; CCUN; BUNA; Student Court.
WILLIAM L. DUNN, Henryville, Indiana
B.S. Physical Education; OAK's; PEMM Club.
VIRGINIA McKINNEY EADES, Waco
A.B. Music; Choir; Messiah; BSU; MENC; Sigma Chi
Mu.
JAMES BOWEN EADS, Paris
B.S. Industrial Arts.
JOHN LYLE EADS, Paris
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
PHILLIP WAYNE EADS, Salvisa
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; BSU; World Affairs
Club; MENC.
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JUDITH MARDIS EASTRIDGE, Louisville
B.S. Home Economics; SNEA; Home Economics Club.
WILLIAM CURTIS EDDINS, Frankfort
B.S. Physical Education; Sigma Chi Delta; Student Coun-
cil; AUSA, Captain; Men's Interdorm Council, President.
EMIL LAWRENCE ELLIOTT, West Liberty
A.B. Political Science; Sigma Tau Pi; AUSA; Photo
Club.
RONALD DALE ELLIOTT, Harrodsburg
A.B. Political Science; Freshman Class, President; Stu-
dent Council; Junior Class, President; Sigma Chi Delta;
Young Democrats; Episcopal Canterbury Club, Presi-
dent; Pershing Rifles; Dorm Council.
LARRY ROBERT ELLIS, Frankfort
B.S. Business; Franklin County Club; Progress, Business
Manager.
BARRY DEXTER ENLOW, Corbin
B.S. Commerce; Kappa Phi Kappa; Young Republicans;
Dorm Council; Band; Track; ROTC Band.
RUTH ANN ERWIN, Lexington
A.B. English; Canterbury Club; Collegiate Pentacle;
Sigma Chi Mu; Orchestra.
JOHN COWELL EVANS, JR., Somerset
B.S. Commerce; Pulaski County Club.
DAVID DEAN FARRA, Dayton. Ohio
B.S. Business; Accounting Club.
Seniors
DUANE FARIS, Lexington
A.B. Social Science; Baseball; Young Democrats; Fayette
County Club.
ELSIE MARIE FARRIS, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
LYNN DAVIS FARRIS, Lebanon
A.B. English; Alpha Zeta Kappa.
ROY F. FERGUSON, Barbourville
B.S. Industrial Arts.
JOYCE A. FIELDS, Thornton
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Photo Club.
CARROLL C. FLOYD, Yosemite
A.B. Geography; World Affairs Club.
MICHAEL THOMAS FLYNN, Lexington
B.S. Commerce; Young Democrats; Newman Club.
CARL FOGLIANO, Copiague, New York
A.B. Social Science; Behavioral Science Symposium, Presi-
dent.
SHARON |ANE FOSTER, New Albany, Indiana
U.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club; WRA; Music
Club; SNEA; Dorm Council, Secretary; Band; Messiah;
Choir; BSU; Big Sisters.
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After a vigorous day of running from class t the girls appreciate the elevators provided in their new dormitories.
Seniors
HELEN CARROLL FRANCIS, Stanford
A.B. Political Science.
SHERRILL LANNY FRAZIER, Martin
B.S. Elementary Education; Floyd County Club.
JOHN LEE FREEMAN, Danville
A.B. Social Science; Baseball Team.
SAMUEL DELBERT FRITZ, Richmond
B.S. Biology; Caduceus Club, Treasurer; Biology Club;
E-Club; Rifle Team.
CLAY FUGATE, Watts
B.S. Biology; Biology Club; Chemistry Club.
TONY GABBARD, Gray Hawk
B.S. Business
LARRY THOMAS GAMMONS, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education; Track Team; E-Club; PEMM
Club.
CARL FRANCIS GARRETT, JR., Waddy
B.S. Business; Accounting Club; AUSA; Shelby County
Club.
JAMES R. GARTHEE, Greenup
B.S. Commerce.
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LINDA ANN GAY, Brutus
A.B. Social Science; Young Democrats; Clay County
Club; BSU.
WILLIAM AUDLEY GAY, Booneville
B.S. Biology.
ALBERT JOSEPH GIANCOLA, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education; Track Team; E-Club.
LOUIS MELVYN GIANCOLA, Louisville
A.B. Art.
MARY NASH GINN, Frankfort
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Kappa Sigma, Presi-
dent; Franklin County Club.
THOMAS PARKS GINTER, Mt. Sterling
B.S. Business; Accounting Club.
ANNA ROSEZELL GLOVER, Somerset
B.S. Chemistry; Photography Club; Pulaski County Club;
Biology Club; Chemistry Club.
JAMES WALLACE GOFORTH, Middlesboro
B.S. Physics.
BLANCHE CROLEY GOINS, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Delta Pi; SNEA.
Seniors
ED GOOCH, Waynesburg
A.B. Political Science; Lincoln County Club; AUSA.
LARRY STEVEN GOODEMOTE, Gloversville
A.B. Political Science.
PATRICIA B. GORDON, Lexington
B.S. Mathematics; Fayette Club; SNEA; Young Demo-
crats; KVMA.
SANDRA YATES GORLEY, New Richmond, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
EVELYN JOY GRAHAM, Lexington
A.B. English; Progress Managing Editor; Canterbury
Club; BSU Executive Council.
LYNN LINDSAY GRAHAM, Carrollton
B.S. Mathematics; Kappa Delta Tau; Mathematics Club;
YU'CA.
ROGFR CURTIS GREEN, JR.. Shelbyville
K.N. Commerce; AUSA; Shelby County Club.
JOHN CORDER GREENE. Richmond
B.S. Commerce.
JOSEPH EDWARD GREER, Lexington
B.S. Social Science; BSU; Messiah.
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JEROME STEPHENSON GRIDER, Albany
A.B. Social Science.
CYNTHIA JEAN GROSS, Pulaski, Virginia
B.S. Elementary Education.
NELSON B. HAGER, Lexington
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Young Demo-
crats.
CARROL ROBERTS HALE, Waynesburg
B.S. Mathematics; SNEA; Polymathologists Club.
JESSE JAMES HALE, Fredville
A.B. Social Science; Magoffin County Club; Young
Democrats.
ALICE JANE HALL, Hazard
B.S. Elementary Education: Westminster Fellowship,
President; Student Council; Band; Choir; SNEA.
JOANNE HALL, Somerset
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club, Presi-
dent; Pulaski County Club; Young Democrats.
LARRY G. HALL, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Social Science
TOMMY CRAIG HALL, Louisville
B.S. Health and Physical Education; PEMM Club.
Seniors
WARREN HAMBLIN, Krypton
B.S. Elementary Education; AUSA.
CLARENCE DOUGLAS HAMILTON, Paintsville
B.S. Geography; Football; E-Club.
DUARD COLEMAN HAMM, Hazard
A.B. History; AUSA.
COURTLAND LEE HANLON, Ghent
B.S. Chemistry; Pershing Rifles; KIE's, Secretary; OAK's;
Chemistry Club, Secretary.
CHARLES ENGLISH HARKLEROAD, Richmond
B.S. Commerce; Veteran's Club; Young Democrats.
LAWRENCE EDMOND HARMON, Lambric
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARY JO HART, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; Collegiate Penta-
cle; Canterbury Club; Young Democrats; Pi Omega Pi;
Westminster Fellowship.
PATRICIA KAY HART, East Bernstadt
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Laurel County Club.
WILLA JEAN HARVILLE, London
B.S. Commerce; PEMM Club; KYMA; Laurel County
Club; SNEA.
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MARGENE HATCH, Richmond
B.S. Biology; CWEN's; Collegiate Pentacle; Pi Tau Chi;
Kappa Delta Pi; Biology Club, Vice-President; DSF.
WALTER T. HATCHER. Pikeville
B.S. Biology and Chemistry; Biology Club.
PHYLLIS ANN HATTON, Winchester
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA,
FRED BENTON HAUCK, Shelbyville
B.S. Biology; Caduceus Club, Reporter; Shelby County
Club.
WILLIAM THOMAS HEDGES. JR., Frankfort
B.S. Commerce; Franklin County Club.
PAUL A. HEIGHTCHEW, Shelbyville
B.S. Elementary Education; Pershing Rifles; Student
Council; Agricidture Club; Shelby County Club.
WANDA BOHANNON HEILMAN. Shelbyville
B.S. Biology; Kappa Delta Pi, Vice-President; SNEA;
Biology Club; Shelby County Club; Dean's List.
NOBLE WILLIAM HENDERSON, JR., Milton
A.B. Social Science; World Affairs Club.
JAMES THOMAS HENNESSEY, Sellersburg, Indiana
A.B. History; Scabbard and Blade; AUSA.
Seniors
VIVIAN RUSSELL HENSON. London
A.B. English; Burnam Hall House Council; KYMA;
Laurel County Club.
RAYMOND EUGENE HERBERT, Cambridge City,
Indiana
B.S. Business; Sigma Tau Pi, President; Inter-Dorm
Council; CCUN; OAK's.
GISELA HERDLER, Leipzig Germany
A.B. Foreign Languages; Collegiate Pentacle.
LENDA LEE HISLE, Mt. Sterling
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
NANCY LOUISE HIXSON, Yosemitc
A.B. English
II \RRY LEE HOLLAND, Livingston
B.s. Physical Education.
JOHN ANTHONY HOLLAND. Georgetown
B.S. Commerce; Pershing Rides; Sigma Tau Pi; AUSA.
NUNA EATON HOLLOWAY, Richmond
A.B. Music: Band; Orchestra; Sigma Chi Mu: Choir;
Music Club.
ROBERT GLEN HOLT, Corbin
B.S. Mathematics.
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DARLENE HOOKER, Garrard
B.S. Mathematics; WRA; Clay County Club; Polymathol-
ogists Club.
JAMES LELAND HOOPER, Lexington
A.B. English.
MARDA HELTON HOOPER, Paintsville
A.B. English; Freshman Class, Vice-President; KYMA;
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Alpha Psi Omega, President; Little
Theater; Sullivan Hall House Council.
MARK STEVEN HOPKINS, Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
BETTY GAYLE HOSKINS, Hayden
A.B. English.
LENNIE GENE HOUSE, Nicholasville
B.S. Biology; Biology Club.
GLORIA EILEEN HOWARD, Bond
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARY HUDSON, Fairport, New York
B.S. Elementary Education; Messiah; SNEA; WRA.
DARRELL LEON HUGHES, Ravenna
B.S. Commerce.
Seniors
Carl Hurley finds student teaching to be a practical prerequisite to his teaching career in industrial arts.HHHHE £
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us
LOWELL DOUGLAS HUGHES, Shelbyville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Pershing Rifles; AUSA.
SAMMIE CAROL HUGUELY, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
CARL EDWARD HURLEY, East Bernstadt
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; SNEA.
MELINDA SUE HUTCHISON, Frazer
A.B. Music; Music Club; MENC; Messiah; Big Sisters;
Case Hall House Council, Social Chairman.
SAMUEL COE IRWIN, Richmond
B.S. Biology; KIE's; YMCA; Caduceus Club, President;
Biology Club; Dorm Counselor.
DOLA JEAN JACKSON, Fisty
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN THOMAS JACKSON, Carlisle
B.S. Industrial Arts and Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi;
Industrial Arts Club.
DAY MARLENE JACOBER, Lynchburg, Virginia
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
MICHAEL VAN BUREN JAGGERS, Sonora
B.S. Physics; OAK's; Dean's List.
Seniors
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SAMUEL GLENN JEFFRIES, Hustonville
B.S. Health and Physical Education; PEMM Club.
JERRY WAYNE JENKINS, New Boston, Ohio
B.S. Geography and Geology; Milestone; Intramural
Staff; Young Republicans.
MYRENA SUE JENNINGS, Richmond
B.S. Business; CWEN's; Collegiate Pentacle; Pi Omega
Pi; Milestone; Big Sisters; Young Democrats.
DANIEL LEE JOHNSON, Ludlow
A.B. Art; Kappa Pi, President.
EARL J. JOHNSON, Mt. Vernon
B.S. Commerce and History.
GERALD NELSON JOHNSON, Harrodsburg
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
JEAN NAGEL JOHNSON, Hazard
B.S. Commerce.
LOIS JANET JOHNSON, East Bernstadt
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; SNEA;
Kappa Delta Tau; CCUN.
PATRICIA LEE JOHNSON, Allen Park, Michigan
A.B. English; Wesley Foundation; YWCA; Big Sisters;
Canterbury Club.
Seniors
WILMA CAROLE JOHNSON, London
B.S. Commerce; Laurel County Club; PEMM Club;
SNEA; KYMA.
JESSE ALBERT JONES, Appalachia, Virginia
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club.
LIDA LOUISE JONES, Elibu
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Pulaski
County Club.
WILLIAM GERALD JONES, Prestonsburg
A.B. Political Science; Floyd County Club; Young
Democrats.
MARY FRANCES KALLAM, Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education; Pi Tau Chi.
JANICE SUE KECK, Gray
B.S. Elementary Education; Photo Club, Secretary;
World Affairs Club; SNEA; Young Republicans.
RODNEY WILLIAM KEENON, Prestonsburg
B.S. Biology; Floyd County Club; Biology Club.
BEVERLY JO KEITH, Corbin
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's, President; SNEA;
Kappa Delta Pi, President; Collegiate Pentacle; Student
Court; Case Hall House Council.
KENNETH MARTIN KEITH, Pleasure Ridge
A.B. English.
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MARY ANN KINCER. Erlangcr
A.B. English.
MARVIN N. KINCH, Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education; Pershing Rides; SNEA; Vice
President; Pi Tan Chi, President; Wesley Foundation:
AUSA; Fayette County Club.
DORIS LANE KING, Winchester
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA: Young Democrats.
SAMUEL G. KIRKLAND, Lexington
B.S. Industii.il Arts.
ALICE M \I RNAEBE, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
A.B. Social Science.
RICHARD FRANK KOENIGER, Foresl Park, Ohio
B.S. Biology and Chemistry; Biology Club; Veterans
Club; Messiah.
JOSEPH |OII\ RRESESKI, Scranton, Pennsylvania
B.s Physical Education; PEMM Club; Newman Club.
< \ I in RIM |oyce KINKI I.. Independence
A.B. Social Science; Kappa Delta Tau; Newman Club,
\'u<- President; World Affairs, Reporter; K\ MA; YWCA;
Milestone.
ANDREW PETER KIM I R, |R.. Lexington
B.s. Commerce and Histoid Pershing Rilles: Young
Di moi I .Us; \i '.mil in ( Hub
MARY DIANE RE1TH, Louisville
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club, Treas-
urer; Student Council.
PATRICIA ANN KELLER, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Progress; YWCA;
CWEN's; Messiah; Young Republicans; Little Theater;
Case Hall House Council; Choir.
RICHARD WILLIAM KELLY, Troy
B.S. Industrial Arts.
JACK MEREDITH KENCH, Lakewood, New York
B.S. Commerce; Tennis Team.
LAWRENCE READ KESSLER, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
DONALD WARD KETTENACKER, Covington
B.S. Commerce; Golf Team.
JERRY EDWARD KEYES, Middletown
B.S. Physics and Mathematics.
HILDRETH CHRISTIAN KIDD, Campion
A.B. Geography and Geology: Kappa Delta Pi.
PATRICIA ANTOINETTE KIDD, Campton
B.S. Elementary Education.
Seniors
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RONALD GEORGE KYDE, Covington
B.S. Business; Accounting Club.
MICHAEL LAFAVERS, Liberty
B.S. Commerce; Young Republicans.
NANCY SUE LAKE, Berea
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
ROBERT PRESTON LANGLEY, Harlan
B.S. Commerce; Sigmu Nu.
RICHARD ALLAN LAUGHLIN, Cynthiana
B.S. Business; OAK's; KIE's; Accounting Club, Presi-
dent; Sigma Tau Pi; Pershing Rifles.
WILLIAM CARL LAWSON, Harlan
B.S. Business Administration; Phi Kappa Tau.
JUDITH ANN LEACH, New Albany, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Newman Club;
Choir; Music Club; Messiah; WRA; Young Republicans.
STEVE ALAN LEACH, Waynesburg
A.B. Social Science; CCUN; Lincoln County Club;
YMCA; Young Democrats.
FARRELL BEE LEAR, McKee
B.S. Industrial Arts.
Seniors
KENTON LEAR, Paint Lick
B.S. Biology; Chemistry Club; Biology Club.
ROSA MARIAN LEDA, Mt. Rainier, Maryland
A.B. Commerce.
YUK LEE, Hong Kong
A.B. Geography and Geology; World Affairs Club, Vice
President.
SHARON LEE LEWIS, Burnside
B.S. Biology; Biology Club.
CHARLES HARRISON LINDON, Campton
B.S. Business; Accounting Club.
HERALD DONAL LOCHBAUM, JR., Hillsboro, Ohio
B.S. Biology and Chemistry; Biology Club.
ANNA LOCKARD, Jackson
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN ALVIN LOCKE, Pineville
A.B. Political Science; CCUN, Vice President; Young
Democrats, Vice President.
CLARENCE LARRY LOGAN, Ashland
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
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ENA FAVE LONG, Booneville
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM EDWARD LOVEALL, Louisville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Pershing Rifles; AUSA; Rifle Team;
Radio Club.
KENNETH LEE LOWRY. JR., Winchester
B.S. Business.
JOHN QUENTON LOW'RY. Lexington
B.S. Biology; Track: Biology Club; E-Club.
MARY JANE MULLINS MADDEN, Charlestown,
Indiana
A.B. English; Messiah; Canterbury Club: Progress Staff;
YW'CA.
KENNETH E. MAGUIRE. Fort Lauderdale, Florida
A.B. Social Science.
KENNETH DAVIS MAHONEY, Union
B.S. Commerce.
DOUGLAS MALLORY, Georgetown
B.S. Commerce; KIE's; OAK's.
WALLACE DALE MARCUM. Richmond
B.S. Chemistry.
Seniors
In Brockton many students find marriage and college can mix. Here they are free l» greet friends and share in everyday chores.
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KAREN DIANA MARX, New Albany, Indiana
A.B. Music; Band; Choir; Messiah Chorus; WRA;
Music Club; MENC; Newman Club; Kappa Kappa
Sigma.
THOMAS LEIGHTON MASON, Stearns
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; AUSA; McCreary County
Club.
ERNIE L. MATTHEWS, Pineville
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; Photo Club; Eastern
Amateur Radio Society.
JAMES THOMAS MAYES, Booneville
B.S. Elementary Education.
JESSE GARRETT MAYES, Letcher
B.S. Physics & Math; KIE's; Math Club; OAK's.
JOYCE CAROLYN MAYES, Booneville
B.S. Health & Physical Education; WRA; PEMM.
MICHAEL WRIGHT McCLELLAND, Harlan
A.B. English; Harlan County Club, Treasurer; KYMA
Club; Canterbury Club.
RONALD WILLIAM McCORMICK, Alexandria
B.S. Elementary Education; World Affairs Club; Mile-
stone; Interdorm Council; CCUN.
JAMES LEE McCOSKEY, Louisville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Sigma Chi Delta; Dormitory
Counselor.
RONALD LEWIS MARLETTE, Frankfort
A.B. English.
LARRY MARMIE, Barnesville, Ohio
B.S. Health & Physical Education.
GAIL COLLINGS MARSEE, Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education; Messiah Chorus; SNEA;
YWCA Big Sister; Little Theater.
CHARLES R. MARSHALL, Ashland
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club.
DONNA MARSHALL, Boonesville
B.S. Biology.
WAYNE MARSHALL, Boonesville
B.S. Elementary Education.
DIANA FAYE MARTIN, Langley
B.S. Home Economics; Floyd County Club; Home Eco-
nomics Club.
RICHARD GRANDVILLE MARTIN, Lancaster
B.S. Health & Physical Education; PEMM Club; Young
Democrats.
JOYCE ELAINE MARTINI, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Delta Pi; Photo
Club; Young Republicans; SNEA.
Seniors
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JOHN WILLIAM McCRACKEN, Greenup
A.B. Social Science; Agriculture Club; Swim Team,
Manager; Biology Club; World Affairs Club; Dorm
Council; Newman Club.
JACK BURDETTE McDANIEL, Mt. Vernon
A.B. History; World Affairs Club; CCUN.
JAMES WESLEY McFARLAND, Corbin
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club.
GEORGE WILLIAM McGUIRE. Berea
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; World Affairs
Club.
JOHN E. McNUTT, New Albany. Indiana
B.S. Business; Sigma Tau Pi; Accounting Club; Young
Republicans, President; Newman Club.
VICKI KAREN MERRITT, Tollesboro
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; DSF; Pi Tau Chi.
DARL WAYNE MESSER. Walton
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club; Veterans Club;
Little Theater Club.
ROBERT LLOYD MESSERSMITH, Norwalk, Con-
necticut
A.B. History; Milestone; Newman Club.
LETITIA ANN MIDDEN, Cynthiana
A.B. English; Collegiate Pentacle; CWEN's; Biology
Club; Newman Club, Secretary; Senior Counselor; Can-
terbury Club.
Seniors
BEVERLY ANN MILLER, Wilmore
B.S. Elementary Education: KYMA: YWCA; SNEA.
BRENDA KAYE MILLER, Alien
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA.
CHARLES MILLER. JR., Pineville
B.S. Biology.
DORIS JEAN MILLER. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education: SNEA, Historian; Pulaski
County Club.
GARY IWAN MILLER, Richmond
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Aits Club: CCUN;
SNEA: W.nld Allairs Club.
Hl'GII RICHARD MILLER, Richmond
B.S. Physics; Mathematics Club.
|1 II- ILOYD MILLER, Fori Thomas
B.S. Business: \l's\: Sigma Tau I'i; Milestone;
Progress; Young Republicans.
TERRY I MILLER, Oak Hill, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club; Dorm Counselor;
Swim ream: Beax Ails Club.
[OHN WELLINGTON MILLER, famestown, New
York
B.S, Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; YMCA; Wrestling.
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Prom night begins the whirl of activity that carries the senior through the final weeks of his college career.
Seniors
RAYMOND EUGENE MILLER, Lawrenceburg,
Indiana
B.S. Mathematics; Pershing Rifles.
JOHN WILSON MINTER Buckhorn
B.S. Biology
LUCY MINTER, Buckhorn
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES B. MITCHELL, Frankfort
A.B. Art; Kappa Pi; E-Club; KYMA; Swim Team.
ROGER LEE MITCHELL, Boxboro, Massachusetts
A.B. Social Science.
KENTON DOUGLAS MOBERLY, Richmond
B.S. Mathematics; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade;
AUSA; BSU; KIE's; OAK's; Sigma Chi Delta; Milestone;
Student Council.
JERRY MOORE, Pontiac, Michigan
A.B. Political Science; KIE's; Debate Team; Young
Republicans.
LILLIAN RAY MOORE, Myrtle
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Kappa Sigma, Re-
porter; Franklin County Club, Treasurer; Pi Kappa
Theta, President.
WILLIE B. MONTGOMERY, Salyersville
B.S. Elementary Education.
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Seniors
BOBBY DEAN MORRISON. C:hance
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club, President.
BETTY JO MOTLEY, Danville
B.S. Elementary Education.
FRANCILE CLAUDETTE MOUTARDIER, Lebanon
[unction
B.S. Elementary Education.
DOUGLAS EARLE MOWREY, Ashland
B.S. Business; Greenup County Club; Young Repub-
licans.
DANY LEE MULLINS, Hi Hat
B.S. Business: Accounting Club; Floyd Count) Club.
MARY RUTH MULLINS, Lebanon
B.S. Mathematics; Polymathologists Club, Secretary;
Young Republicans; SNEA: YWCA; BSU.
[OSEPH WILLIAM MYERS, Richmond
B.S. Physical Education; YMCA; PEMM Club.
SANDRA LEE NEAL. Erlangei
A.B. English; SNEA; Newman Club; Little Theatre;
Messiah; Milestone.
JOHN E. NEEDHAM, Hendersonville, North Carolina
B.S. Business; Golf Team; E-Club.
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CAROL MIZE NEELY, Stab
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Pulaski
County Club, Secretary.
TERRY L. NELMS, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
BETTY JEAN NESBITT, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
ALMA FAYE NEVELS, Greenwood
B.S. Elementary Education.
PHILIP MARION NEVIUS, West Liberty
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARGIE ANN NEW, Monticello
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; BSU; Young Repub-
licans; Big Sisters.
LAURA NICHOLSON, Berea
B.S. Commerce; YWCA; Wesley Foundation; Young
Republicans; Accounting Club, Secretary; SNEA.
ROBERT L. NIGHTWINE, Austinburg, Ohio
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; E-Club; Track; KIE's;
AUSA.
ELAYNE NOLAN, London
A.B. Art; SNEA; Laurel County Club; Sigma Tau Pi;
Drama.
Seniors
EMMA SUE NOLAND, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; Kappa Delta Pi;
Pi Tau Chi; Collegiate Pentacle; SNEA; Case Hall
House Council; Student Council.
JAMES B. NUNNELLY, Mt. Vernon
B.S. Physical Education and Business.
SANDRA BRUMFIELD NUNNELLEY, Ashland
B.S. Biology; Alpha Lambda Delta; Biology Club; Boyd
County Club.
JUDY LOU OGDEN, Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education; Drum and Sandal, President.
RACHEL MARIE OGDEN, Williamstown
B.S. Commerce; CWEN's; Pi Omega Pi, Secretary; Case
Hall House Council; SNEA.
WENDELL R. OGROSKY, Jeff
A.B. Geography and History; Sigma Chi Delta; Young
Democrats; Photo Club; Milestone Staff; Student
Council.
PAMELA SUE OLIVER, Louisville
B.S. Commerce and Physical Education; Sigma Tau Pi;
WRA; Collegiate Pentacle; Progress Staff; Young Repub-
licans; PEMM Club; Senior Dorm Council.
EDWARD D. OSBORNE, Melvin
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM OSTERMEYER, Bellevue
B.S. Business; AUSA; Men's Inter-Dorm Council.
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NORMA JEAN OTT, Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
LORENE ROBINSON OVERBEE, Wolverine
B.S. Elementary Education.
BRUCE VAN OWENS, Lamero
B.S. Industrial Arts.
SYLVIA MARIE PADGETT, Waynesburg
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Young
Republicans; Lincoln County Club.
NANCY SOUTHARD PARKERSON, Brodhead
B.S. Physical Education.
DOUGLAS ALLEN PATRICK, Winchester
B.S. Business; Biology Club; Accounting Club; Choir;
ROTC Band.
SHARON FAYE PATRICK, Lexington
B.S. Education; Fayette County Club; SNEA.
CARL CLOYD PATTON, London
B.S. Physics.
OTIS LOGAN PATTON, Liberty
A.B. Art; World Affairs Club; Kappa Pi.
Seniors
PATRICIA ANN PAUL, Lebanon
B.S. Elementary Education; Newman Club; SNEA.
JACK PAULEY, New Boston, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHARLES EDWARD PEMBERTON, JR., Covington
B.S. Mathematics and Physical Education; PEMM Club,
President; Polymathologists Club; AUSA; Swim Team;
Men's Dorm Council; YMCA.
ALICE ANN PENNINGTON, Frankfort
B.S. Medical Technology; Biology Club.
LOWELL GREENE PENNINGTON, Sandy Hook
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club; World Affairs Club;
Young Democrats.
NEVILLE PENNINGTON, Manchester
B.S. Commerce; Accounting Club.
BETTY FRANCES PEYTON. Lawrenceburg
B.S. Elementary Education; Collegiate Pentacle, Presi-
dent; Kappa Delta Pi. Secretary; SNEA; WRA: YWCA;
Dean's List.
HELEN WILSON PHELPS. Yosemite
B.S. Business.
SANDRA LEE PHILLIPS, South Fori Mitchell
A.B. Art; K.i|>|)j Delta Tau; Kappa Pi, President, Col-
legiate Pentacle.
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CARL PHILPOT, Teges
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Clay County
Club.
DENTON PERRY PING, Somerset
B.S. Physical Education; Pulaski County Club; YMCA;
PEMM.
PAUL PONCHILLIA, Fletcher, Ohio
B.S. Biology
ROY THOMAS POPE, London
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
CARMEN LUCILLE PRICE, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; Messiah; Young Republicans.
LADONNA SUE PRICE, Whitesburg
A.B. Geography; SNEA; Big Sisters.
LINDA LOU PRICE, Winchester
B.S. Commerce; Young Democrats.
SAMUEL LEE PRICE, Richmond
A.B. Social Science; Young Republicans.
ELIZABETH PUCKETT,PRUDENCE
Indiana
A.B. French
Princeton,
Seniors
JOSEPH ROGER PURSIFULL, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. History; Dean's List; Pershing Rifles; SNEA; Scab-
bard and Blade; Student Council; Milestone; KIE's;
AUSA Junior Class, Treasurer.
DONALD LEE QUILLEN, Neon
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
MADONNA GRIFFITH QUILLEN, Neon
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club.
ROY THOMAS QUINN, Newport
B.S. Commerce; Dorm Council Accounting Club.
FAYE K. RACKE, Alexandria
A.B. English; Collegiate Pentacle; Kappa Delta Pi;
WRA; Drum and Sandal.
JERRY WILLIAM RACKE, Alexandria
B.S. Business; PEMM Club; Rifle Team; E-Club.
CHARLES ALAN REAMS, Columbia
B.S. Business.
EMMA DELK REAMS, Richmond
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Pulaski
County Club; BSU; YWCA.
DENNIS P. REDDINGTON, Park Hills
B.S. Commerce; Pi Kappa Tau; Young Democrats; Inter-
Dorm Council.
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JAMES TIMOTHY REECE, Morristown, Tennessee
B.S. Commerce; Pershing Rifles; Sigma Tau Pi; Young
Democrats; AUSA; Photo Club.
FREDRICK STEWART REED, Champlain, New York
B.S. Commerce; SNEA.
MARY HUDSON REED, Fairport, New York
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; WRA; Messiah.
SANDRE RAE REED, Ashland
A.B. Art.
WILLIAM BRYAN REID, Lexington
B.S. Business.
THOMAS EDWARD RETTIG, Fort Mitchell
B.S. Commerce.
JANET GRAIN REYNOLDS, Perryville
B.S. Mathematics.
MICHAEL PATRICK REYNOLDS, Louisville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Young
Republicans.
SHARON SUE RE\ MOLDS, Beattyville
B.S. Business; Young Democrats; Sigma Tau Pi, Sec-
retary.
Seniors
A group of expectant students greet Peter, Paul and Mary on their arrival at the Lexington Airport.
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EDWARD KEYSER RHOADES, Madeira, Ohio
B.S. Business; AUSA; Sigma Tau Pi; Accounting Club.
SUE ETTA RHODUS, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
PATSY S. RICE, Monticello
B.S. Elementary Education; PEMM Club; SNEA; Big
Sisters.
HANA LOU RICHARDSON, Ashland
B.S. Physical Education; Kappa Kappa Sigma; WRA;
Young Republicans; Boyd-Greenup County Club.
PATRICIA MARGARET RIDDLE, Louisville
A.B. History.
RUBIN JOHN RIGGINS, Cambridge, Maryland
B.S. Physical Education; AUSA; PEMM Club; Student
Council; Junior Class, President.
PATSY RILEY, Loveland, Ohio
A.B. History.
JOHN BURTON RIPY, Lawrenceburg
B.S. Commerce.
JAMES HAROLD RISNER, Louisville
B.S. Biology.
Seniors
LENA FAYE RITCHIE, Hindman
B.S. Elementary Education.
RICHARD MORRISON RIVERS, Berea
A.B. History.
THOMAS EUGENE ROARK, Hebron
A.B. History; Pershing Rifles; KIE's; OAK's; Student
Council; Milestone, Military Editor; Scabbard and
Blade; AUSA; Messiah; Junior Class, Vice President.
FRANCIS JAY ROBERTS, Richmond
A.B. English; Milestone, Editor; Student Court, Chief
Justice; Alpha Zeta Kappa; Sigma Chi Delta; CCUN,
State Chairman; DSR-TKA; BUNA.
JUDY ELIZABETH ROBERTSON, Louisville
B.S. Mathematics; Newman Club.
DANIEL BRUCE ROBINSON, Tampa, Florida
A.B. Art; Choir; YMCA; Orchestra.
KENDALL BARTON ROBINSON, Booneville
A.B. Social Science; Pershing Rifles; CCUN; Westminster
Fellowship; Behavioral Science Symposium.
WILMA CHARLENE ROE, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education; World Affairs Club; Biology
Club; Little Theatre Club.
VADA CAROL ROGERS, Mt. Sterling
B.S. Elementary Education; Dorm Council, President.
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PETER JOHN ROHDE, Syracuse, New York
B.S. Business; Young Republicans; Dorm Council.
PARLEY DAVIS ROLLER, Danville
B.S. Industrial Arts.
GENE ROBERT ROSAZZA, Emmaus, Pennsylvania
B.S. Business.
WILLIAM JACKSON ROWE, Pikeville
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
ESTUS KENDALL ROY, Lexington
B.S. Biology; E-Club; Biology Club; Basketball Manager.
PAUL RONDALL RUCKER. Rush
B.S. Elementary Education; AUSA.
ROBERT CHRISTIAN RUEBEL, Hebron
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; Young Republicans.
ALICE LEE RUSSELL, Simpsonville
B.S. Physical Education; WRA; PEMM Club; Young
Democrats; Pi Kappa Theta; Shelby Countv Club;
SNEA.
MABEL SHARON RUSSELL, Feds Creek
B.S. Elementary Education.
Seniors
LV:WELLE FLVNN RYAN, Walton
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club.
JUDITH ANN SAFRIET, Paintsville
B.S. Home Economics; Dorm Council; Kappa Kappa
Sigma; Young Democrats; Home Economics Club.
DONALD JESS SANDERS, Covington
B.S. Elementary Education; Pershing Rifles; KYMA.
JOHN DAVID SANDERS, Harrodsburg
B.S. ( ionimcrce.
MARY ELIZABETH SANDERS, Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Little Theater,
Treasurer; Messiah.
RONALD EDWARD SANDERS, Ash Clamp
A.B. Geography; AUSA.
WILLIAM LARRY SANDI Rs. U aynesburg
B.S. Business; AUSA: Young Democrats; Men's Dorm
Council; Lincoln County Club; Accounting Club.
MILDRED KEITH SANDLIN, Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
SARAH ELLEN SARI.IS. New Albany, Indiana
B.S. Chemistry; CWEN's; Collegiate Pentacle; Newman
Club; Messiah; Band; Sigma Chi Mu.
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PATSY ANN SATTERLY, Harrodsburg
A.B. English; Canterbery Club.
JELANA RUTH SAUNDERS, Troy
B.S. Elementary Education; DSF; SNEA; Young Re-
publicans.
SHELLY MORGAN SAUNDERS, Lexington
A.B. Music; Band; Sigma Chi Mu; Kappa Delta Pi;
MENC; Messiah; Concert Choir.
PATRICIA ANN SCHECHTER, Sellersburg, Indiana
A.B. English; Alpha Zeta Kappa, Secretary; Case Hall
House Council; Canterbury Club; Messiah; Student
Council; MENC.
JACK H. SCHULTE, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Health and Physical Education; Football; Newman
Club.
ROBERT FREDRIC SCHULZ, Covington
B.S. Industrial Arts.
JAMES LEROY SCHWIER, Lexington
B.S. Business; Accounting Club; Sigma Tau Pi.
GRETA JO SCOTT, McCarr
A.B. Geography; World Affairs Club; Pike County Club.
STEWART L. SEA, Lawrenceburg
B.S. Industrial Arts.
Seniors
DAVID ALLEN SEITER, Alexandria
B.S. Commerce.
PARTICIA ANN SETSER, Somerset
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Pulaski
County Club.
HARRY BRENT SHADOAN, Somerset
B.S. Political Science; CCUN; Pulaski County Club.
JOHN WAYNE SHEPHERD, Prestonsburg
A.B. Geography.
LYNDA MAE SHERRARD, Frankfort
A.B. English.
DOLORES JEAN SHERRELL, Louisville
B.S. Mathematics; Polymathologists Club, Vice President.
BILLY WAYNE SHERROW, Lancaster
B.S. Business.
DONALD C. SHIELDS, Charleston, West Virginia
B.S. Mathematics; Circle K Club.
CHUCK SHINGLEDECKER, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education; Track Team; PEMM Club,
Treasurer.
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DAVID EARL SHIPP, Falmouth
B.S. Mathematics; Polvmathologists Club, Treasurer;
KIE's; PEMM Club; AUSA; Scabbard and Blade.
CAROL ANN SHR\DER, Columbia
B.S. Physical Education and Health; Westminster Fellow-
ship; SNEA; PEMM Club; Young Republicans.
BENJAMIN ROBERT SILL, Frederick, Maryland
B.S. Mathematics and A.B. English; Track Team; Circle
K; Polvmathologists Club.
SUE CAROL SKAGGS, Louisville
A.B. Spanish; KKS, Vice President; Inter-dorm Council,
President; Pi Kappa Theta, Vice President.
ANN CAROLYN SKINNER, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; CWEN's; Kappa Delta Pi;
Collegiate Pentacle.
CARL THOMAS SMITH, Frankfort
B.S. Business; Accounting Club, Treasurer; Franklin
County Club; AUSA.
EDWARD LEA SMITH, Shelbyville
A.B. Industrial Arts; Pershing Rifles; Shelby County
Club, President.
JOHN ANDRE SMITH, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Arts; Dorm Council.
MARNIE EARL SMITH, Charlestown, Indiana
B.S. Mathematics: BSU.
Seniors
MONIKA FRIEDEGUNDE SMITH, Elizabethtown
A.B. English; YWCA: SNEA; Le Cercle Francais; Kappa
Delta Pi; Collegiate Pentacle.
RANDAL C. SMITH, Gray Hawk
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Messiah.
REYNARD CLAY SMITH, JR., Cincinnati. Ohio
B.S. Phvsical Education.
ROXIE LOU SMITH. Franklin, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
VIRGINIA ANNE SNIDOW. Barbourville
B.S. Business; Sigma Tau Pi; BSU.
NEIL HARRY SORENSEN, Glasgow
A.B. Geography and Geology; World Affairs.
MICHAEL CARL SOUTHER, Covington
B.S. Physical Education.
JOSEPH BRUCE SPARKS, Lexington
B.S. Industrial Arts; Fayette County Club; Iota Alpha
Gamma.
JUDY DELL SPENCER. Booneville
B.S. Health and Physical Education; WRA; PEMM
Club; Milestone; Case H.ill House Council.
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J. CLIFTON STILZ, JR., Lexington
B.S. Commerce; Progress, Business Manager; Fayette
County Club.
GARY LINWOOD STINNETT, Sinai
B.S. Elementary Education; AUSA.
ELEANOR ANNE STOLL, Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Dorm Council.
MICHAEL KAUFMAN STOUT, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Commerce; OAK's.
LEE ANNETTA STRATTON, Nicholasville
B.S. Business; Dorm Council, President; YWCA; Sigma
Tau Pi; Student Council.
FRANKLIN CHURCHILL STRICKLAND, Corbin
B.S. Chemistry; Photography Club; Biology Club; Chem-
istry Club.
SAMUEL Z. STRONG, JR., Harrisonburg, Virginia
B.S. Industrial Arts.
MICHAEL DENNIS STULL, Newport
B.S. Physical Education; Pershing Rifles; KIE's; AUSA,
Captain; Milestone, Section Editor; Scabbard and Blade;
PEMM Club.
MELVIN ALDERMAN SUTPHIN, Ashland
B.S. Art and Industrial Arts; Sigma Chi Delta; Kappa Pi,
President; Student Council; YMCA; KYMA; Industrial
Arts Club; Choir; Messiah.
CHARLES ALBERT SPICER, Lexington
B.S. Commerce; AUSA; Young Republicans; Messiah;
BSU; Accounting Club; Sigma Tau Pi.
CARL W. SPURLOCK, London
A.B. Geography; Veterans Club; World Affairs Club;
Young Democrats; Laurel County Club.
DONALD LEE STACY, Jackson
B.S. Elementary Education.
PATSY SUE STACEY, Bulan
B.S. Elementary Education; World Affairs Club; SNEA.
BETSY DIANE STAFFORD, Ashland
A.B. English; Student Council, Secretary; Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi Delta; Kappa Delta Tau; ROTC Sponsor;
Junior Class Secretary.
JOHN MATHEW STEINBACH, Lexington
B.S. Chemistry
CAROL LEE STEINHAUER, Fort Thomas
B.S. Chemistry; Caduceus Club; Home Economics Club;
KYMA Club; YMCA; Young Republicans.
EMILY FRANCES STEWART, Blackey
B.S. Mathematics; Polymathologists; SNEA; Young Re-
publicans.
JOHN GILBERT STEWART, Beaver, Pennsylvania
B.S. Health and Physical Education; E-Club; PEMM
Club; Men's Dormitory Council; Football; Track.
Seniors
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PEGGY ANN SWOPE, Danville
B.S. Business; CWEN's; Wesley Foundation; SNEA; Ac-
counting Club; Pi Omega Pi.
IRMA LOUISE TACKETT, Virgie
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; Pike County Club: Young
Democrat Club.
SHARON JILL TACKETT, Virgie
B.S. Commerce; Pike County Club, Secretary; Sigma Tau
Pi; Big Sisters; YWCA; Wesley Foundation.
PATRICIA ANN TAEUBER, Newport
B.S. Business; Newman Club; YWCA.
DONALD OWEN TALBERT, Pleasure Ridge Park
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.
KENNETH RONALD TATE, Berea
B.S. Physical Education; PEMM Club.
MARK E. TATE, Martinsville, Indiana
B.S. Business Administration.
BETTY INGLES TAYLOR, Richmond
B.E. Elementary Education.
DIANE FORD TAYLOR, Louisville
B.S. Physical Education and Mathematics; WRA, Vice
President; PEMM Club, Vice President; Collegiate Pen-
tacle; Polymathologists; SXEA.
Seniors
FRED WEYLAND TAYLOR. Somerset
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Tau Pi; AUSA.
GEORGE EDWARD TAYLOR, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Social Science.
JIMMY LEROY TAYLOR, Trenton, Ohio
A.B. Art; Kappa Pi, President.
JUDY Z. TAYLOR, Hazard
B.S. Elementary Education.
TRUMAN ALLEN TAYLOR. Perryville
A.B. Social Science; Young Democrats.
LINDA MAGGARD TERRY, Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education: YWCA; SXEA: Messiah.
PATRICIA ANN THARPF. Frnnkfori
B.S. Elementary Education: CWEN's; Collegiate Penta-
cle.
MARY C A I 111 RIM- THOM \s. Middletown
B.S. Mathematics; Collegiate Pcntadc: k.i|>|>a Delta Pi,
Vice President; SNEA; Polymathologists, President; Big
Sisters.
MARTHA EDWARDS THOMPSON, Danville
B.S. I Icinctii.ii \ I din .ition.
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BETTIE RUSSELL TIPTON, Shelbyville
B.S. Business; Sigma Tau Pi; Shelby County Club; SNEA.
WILLIAM SEWELL TOBIN, Winchester
B.S. Accounting.
RONALD DAVID TODD, Richmond
A.B. Geography.
BIGE WILLIAM TOWERY, JR., Mt. Vernon
A.B. Social Science.
EDWINA GAYLE TOY, Mt. Sterling
A.B. English; Young Democrats.
JAMES DUANE TRACHSEL, Waverly, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education; Football; E-Club.
GLENN DELANO TREADWAY, Barbourville
B.S. Commerce; Young Republicans.
JANET KAY TRIPLETT, Prospect
B.S. Elementary Education; Alpha Pi Omega.
EILEEN STRUCK TUCKER, Sidney, Ohio
B.S. Business; Pi Omega Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Young
Republicans; DSF.
Seniors
MALINDA LOU TUCKER, Paris
B.S. Physical Education.
NANCY LEE TURNER, Bellevue
A.B. English and Art; Little Theatre Club; Alpha Pi
Omega; Canterbury Club.
SUE COLLINS TUSSEY, Kirksville
B.S. Physical Education; WRA; Kappa Delta Tau.
BILL TUTTLE, McDowell
B.S. Industrial Arts.
PAUL D. TYLER, Lexington
B.S. Business.
BARRY LYNN VANDIVIER, Harrodsburg
A.B. Social Science; World Affairs Club.
EUGENE VANHOOSE, Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education; Football.
GEORGE LEE VANHOOSE, Paintsville
B.S. Chemistry; Chemistry Club; Biology Club; Band;
Caduceus Club.
THOMAS HILLIARD VAUGHN, Berea
B.S. Chemistry.
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ROBERT CLAYTON VICKERS. Richmond
B.S. Mathematics; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade;
AUSA; BSU; KIE's, President; Student Council, Presi-
dent; Sigma Chi Delta; Pi Tau Chi; Milestone.
JOHN TINSLEY WADE, Middletown
B.S. Chemistry; Polymathologists Club; Student Council;
Jefferson County Club.
WALLACE WENDELL WADSWORTH, New Carlisle,
Ohio
A.B. Social Science.
NELSON GLAE WALDEN, London
B.S. Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Laurel County
Club, Secretary and Treasurer.
TOMMIE LOU WALDEN, London
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics club.
RONALD LEE WALKE, Paintsville
A.B. Social Science; Sigma Chi Delta, President; Scab-
bard and Blade; Dean's List; AUSA; SNEA; Progress;
Student Council, Treasurer; Dorm Council.
ARTHUR THOMAS WALKER, JR., Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN OWSLEY WALKER, Corbin
A.B. Social Science; Inter-Dorm Council, Vice President;
Student Council; Circle K.
JOHN EDWARD WALLACE, Somerset
B.S. Industrial Arts.
Seniors
JOHN DAVID WALLEN, Prestonsburg
B.S. Chemistry; Floyd County Club.
JAMES ROBERT WALTERS, Shelbyville
B.S. Business Administration; OAK's; Accounting Club;
Shelby County Club; AUSA.
JANE VAUGHAN WALTERS, Shelbyville
B.S. Elementary Education; Kappa Delta Pi; Shelby
County Club; La Cercle Francaise.
CHARLFS RICHARD WARNER, Nancy
B.S. Business; Accounting Club; Pulaski County
Club; Sigma Tau Pi; Young Republicans.
DAVID COULTER WARREN, Danville
B.S. Business
CHARLOTTE ANN WATTERS, Stearns
A.B. English; Canterbury Club; Belles Lettres, Editor:
Kappa Delta Pi, Historian; Student Representatives; Pro-
gress Staff; Little Theater.
DAVID LEE WF.ISSINGFR, Danville
B.S. Business; PEMM Club.
JOHN BYRON WHITMAN. Irvine
B.S. Physical Education.
PATRICIA LYNN \\ I • I.I.MAN. Irvine
A.B. History; Young Republicans, Secretary; CCUN;
Wesley Foundation; Student Council.
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CHARLES KENNETH WELLS, Nicholasville
A.B. Music: MENC; Messiah; BSU; Sigma Chi Delta,
Secretary; Student Council; Concert Choir.
JAMES EDWIN WELLS, West Van Lear
B.S. Business; OAK's.
WILLIAM DOUGLAS WELLS, London
B.S. Physical Education.
RICHARD ALLAN WERNER, Lexington
B.S. Commerce; Fayette County Club; Newman Club.
JEAN R. WESLEY, Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Senior Counselor;
Women's Inter-Dorm; Fayette County Club.
RICHARD DUANE WESTMAN, Lakewood, New York
B.S. Commerce.
JAMES MILTON WHALEY, Maysville
A.B. English and Latin.
ERLAN E. WHEELER, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Social Science; Pershing Rifles; SNEA; AUSA; Wes-
ley Foundation; Sigma Chi Delta; Senior Class, Presi-
dent; Scabbard and Blade.
LILLIE MAE WHITAKER, Ulvah
B.S. Elementary Education.
Seniors
ELAINE WHITE, Leatherwood
B.S. Elementary Education; Young Democrats; World
Affairs Club.
GENEVA REVIS WHITE, Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES P. WHITE, JR., Crab Orchard
A.B. Social Science; World Affairs Club, Treasurer;
SNEA.
JOYCE ANN WHITLEY, Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Young Republicans.
CHARLES DOUGLAS WHITLOCK, Richmond
A.B. Social Science; AUSA; Dean's List; Progress, Editor.
AILEEN WILLIAMS, Hazard
B.S. Elementary Education.
MONA LEE WILLOUGHBY, Richmond
A.B. Music; Sigma Chi Mu; MENC; Kappa Delta Pi;
Choir; Messiah.
CONNIE RAY WILLS, Cynthiana
B.S. Elementary Education; SNEA; Kappa Delta Pi;
Canterbury Club.
IKE WILSON, Pineville
A.B. Geography; Pershing Rifles; Young Democrats.
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MARTHA SUE WILSON, Richmond
B.S. Commerce; CWEN's; BSU; Secretary; Pi Omega Pi;
Messiah.
ROBERT DAVID WILSON, Fort Thomas
B.S. Physics.
GREGORY JAMES WITBECK, Birmingham, Michigan
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dorm Council.
PETE DURBIN WOLFINBARGER, Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Commerce; KIE's; OAK's; Pi Omega Pi; AUSA;
Dean's List; Scabbard and Blade.
JAMES RAYMOND WOMBLES. Hazard
B.S. Political Science.
WILLIAM F. WOOD, Pleasureville
B.S. Commerce; Sigma Chi Delta; Men's Inter-Dorm
Council, Secretary; Agriculture Club.
JAMES FRANKLIN WOODHEAD, Falmouth
A.B. History.
JAMES WETZEL WRAY, Bellevue
B.S. Mathematics; AUSA.
BETTY LOU WRIGHT, Lebanon
B.S. Elementary Education.
Seniors
CUSTER LEE WRIGHT, Corbin
B.S. Chemistry; Photo Club, Vice President; SNEA;
Young Democrats; Biology Club.
REBECCA ANN WRIGHT. Raywick
B.S. Business; Young Republicans.
WILLIAM WAYNE WRIGHT, Whitesburg
B.E. Elementary Education.
EUNICE PAULINE WYATT, London
A.B. Art; Kappa Pi.
KIYOKO YAGI, Tokyo, Japan
A.B. Music.
BARRY WILLIAM YOCUM. Burgin
B.S. Elementary Education.
LINDA DUNAVAN YOUNT. Pleasureville
B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club; DSF;
Henry County Club.
JAMES DALE ZOELLER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Arts; Pershing Rifles.
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When ire have discovered a continent, or crossed a
i Inn ii oj mountains, it is only to find (mother ocean
or another plain upon the further side . . .0. wear-
ied feet, trax'eline ye know not whither! Soon.
soon, it seems to you. you must come forth on some
conspicuous hilltop and hut a little further, a-
gains! the settingsnn, descry the spires o\ F.I Dorado.
— Robert Louis Stevenson
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Orientation Activities
Welcome New Students
The new life begins as the freshmen move from the
sheltered atmosphere of home to the sometimes
rather emotional vacuity of a college environment.
They come with eagerness and enthusiasm; with the
desire for the acquisition of knowledge. Their minds
are awakened for an exacting time, from registra-
tion, the first class assignment, to final exams. They
have made the initial step toward another life, a life
eradicating naivete and acceleration—the matura-
tion process. This then is the life they have accepted
—the life of a student.
Unpacking books, meeting new friends, and adjusting to dormi
lory life are familiar aspects of Orientation Week.
A mass of maroon beanies denotes Eastern's newest citizens.
*
V
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Registration And . . .
To freshmen, registration seems an inexorable and un-
deserving punishment for crimes they have not com-
mitted. It is a frustrating experience—waiting in lines,
signing variegated IBM cards, asking for their signa-
tures by seemingly adamant professors—that is long
remembered after schooling has been terminated. To
stultify the unsuspecting student even further, unfore-
m
Above: The first signs of frustration begin to show during one of
the Orientation meetings that freshmen attend. Right: As the
confused student gropes through registration, he finds that as-
sistance is readily available.
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First Classes Initiate New Year
seen conflicts arise in schedules and then the whole
process must be repeated. Amidst this confusion, the
freshman is apt to lose sight of his goals, but registra-
tion is merely a passing phase of college life and is soon
forgotten, until it once again looms large in the edu-
cational process of acquiring the needed credits and
hours.
Aftet turning in her IBM class <«"'• a freshman's college
classes begin.
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Leading the Queen's Dance, Dianne and her escort, Don
Granoiuitz, mingle with her subjects.
The symbol of royalty is placed on the new Miss Eastern.
Radiance Prevails
As A Queen
Is Crowned
With the excitement of football season and
the gala events which surround each home
game, Miss Eastern 1965 was crowned at
the dance held in her honor prior to Band
Day. Climaxing a week of suspense was the
announcement of Dianne Hendricks as the
honored coed who serves as one of Eastern's
official representatives throughout the year.
A highlight of the weekend's activities was
the presentation of her highness during the
football game held on colorful Band Day.
The queen and her court pose to record their proud moment for posterity.
Miss Eastern joins President-Emeritus O'Donmll and President .Mm
tin as a special guest during Band Day festivities.
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Mr. Nick Koenigstein directs the massed bands representing 5S
high schools from throughout the commonwealth.
A talented Eastern musician displays his musical ability.
Band Day Is Musical
Extravaganza
Shining instruments and waving batons are sym-
bolic of the beginning of a day filled with musical
airs. Eastern is the host and its students the enter-
tained. Mingled with the sounds of sweetness and
varieties of songs, this day is appreciated by spirited
listeners. The occasion is one of melody entwined
with enjoyment.
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A field of musical talent is the promise
of melodious notes.
J
He is the exposition of music ami the signifying
climax of blended melodies.
The majorettes add happy faces to a ceremony
inclusive of all musical talent.
Prospective elementary teachers spend endless hours
studying different types of children's literature.
Study Prepares
For The Future
College life is a learning process in a new
world. In this sense the student realizes
that to climb the ladder of success he
must build his own steps. The method is
simple and is embodied in the word-
study. Learning is a task. For the mo-
ment, one's only pay is weariness and frus-
trations. Ultimately the reward comes
with its halos of accomplishments and
triumphs. College is the stepping-stone
to the world. How well one learns his
trade determines whether he moves up
or down on life's ceaseless elevator. The
challenge is here; the resolve is the in-
dividual's desire to ponder over and
grasp for academic achievement.
Demonstrating an assisting hand in understanding man's
inner self is this example of modern technology.
With professional assistance, the college student ran become a geologist.
Men learn to use machines for research into the
understanding of man. Iftei we are instructed, we must tell our descen-
dants what we have learned.
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Learning practical applications to theoretical problems
enhances the student's acquisition of knowledge.
Understanding for the child comes through the guidance of a teacher.
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.Experiment is the path to understanding
for the physics student.
The library prox'ides the atmosphere for attaining greater insights.
A study date is pleasurable attainment of knowledge.
The child's and the teacher's minds are in need of
each other for the progress of each in learning.
This reptile is not as eager to study as the zoology student.
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Structural molecules tire the study of many a chemistry major
Instructor and student are a conbined force in pur-
suance of knowledge.
Here the muni attempts to comprehend today's Technology.
THE IGNITION CIRCUIT
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Homecoming IsA
Festive Occasion
They come home to Eastern. This is
the thought of many alumni, and the
realization of those on campus. Enjoy-
ment is its concomitant and is seen
through the various ceremonies—the
vigorous football contest, the lovely
pagentry of royal beauty, and the rhyth-
mic feet. Learning is replaced momen-
tarily with the desire to enjoy the
festivities.
Representative of the versatility and knon
is this lovely arrangement of beauty.
of Kappi Pi
If others enjoyed the festivity as much as these participants,
happiness itself would be the queen with beauty as her guide.
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The ultimate of elegance is embodied m the Annual Anniversary Ball.
The Traditional Mums are as essential to the
moment as festivity is to Homecoming.
Upon the first presentation i" the audience, feelings
become ineffable and beauty shines.
• fi 1-A' 1 "•
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Her s£m« is as beautiful as the loveliness of her smile
An imitation of the Ponderosa indicates an added di-
mension to our American Heritage-the T.V. Western.
With her robe trailing her, the 1963 Homecoming Queen
precedes 1964's royalty.
The many imaginative floats represent the hard work
and enthusiasm of a multitude of students.
(4
4i££
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&& Vu-
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A float is (i composite of feminine charm
and an appropriate background.
1 1,, ( olonel urge* the Maroons t" attai
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Eastern's new mascots, the Kentucky Colonels,
welcome fans to homecoming.
Exuding the spirit of homecoming, Eastern's cheer-
leaders greet fans during the parade.
Jeanne Gail Ashe portrays the adage "that a
queen is as pretty as her smile."
HL
President and .\/m. Martin are overwhelmed OS Hoi
coming is proclaimed President Martin Day.
Beauty is the essence of any homecoming and our representatives Vicki Reedy,
Jeannr Gail Ashe and Nancy Lewis were unquestionably the pride •>! Eastern.
A walk in the rain with a special person is a simple
and inexpensive recreation.
This is the subway of noisily shared thoughts concerning,
college life and routine.
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A Basic Element
Of College Life:
Daily Routine
Whether sunshine, rain or snow, students Hock
into the subway of the Student Union—the grill.
Here college life is discussed over a coke and
hamburger and bobbing heads. Noise and music
mingle with the clatter of chairs and laughing
voices. It is a refuge from the daily college life,
but becomes a rut itself. As in all worlds routine
is a necessary element of living. The college is
a common to the students and he lives it to the
extent it will permit.
Before class ot after, tin- mail box is visited.
Conversational grillology is an enjoyable pastime.
Life Is A Blend Of
Living And Learning
Students must attain harmony between learn-
ing and daily tasks for existence. The dormi-
tory is home and office combined. Study is
one's vocation with intermittant moments for
personal living, and college is merely a com-
posite of home in a learning atmosphere.
The student's striving for academic excellence results
in long nights of page pondering.
Time is precious and all possible moments are needed for study.
Keeping up with the outside world is « vital <" tivity of the student.
Studying with a companion often aids learning. The library offers a quiet atmosphere for research.
The compulsion to study occurs at the most unusual times.
This is the college home. Enjoyment as well as learning thrives here.
Communities meet to determine the
way of life, and so do students
congregate for the purpose of gov-
erning their lives.
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The /inn/ touch to dressing is spraying one's hair
A silent companion is the best type of friend during study hours.
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A coed begins her nightly routine of personal grooming.
McGregor Hall residents enjoy a lively
game of ping-pong.
A chess game relieves the monotony of study
and quickens the mind.
An inconvenience "I living away from home is
doing one's own laundry.
A favorite pastime for girls is knitting sweaters for them-
selves and their boyfriends.
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Dr. D. T. Ferrell, Dr. Robert R. Martin, Former Governor Bert
Combs, and Dr. P. M. Grise read program of ceremony.
Former Governor Bert Combs speaks at the dedication of Eastern's building, which was
named in his honor.
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Combs Building
Is Dedicated
Knowledge is embodied not only in the
minds of men hut in the environment in
which learning is stimulated. Symbolic of
such an environment is the new Ben
Combs Classroom Building, which houses
the Departments of Business. Education,
English, and Political Science.
Of contemporary design, using tradition-
al architectural details, the white granite
structure is the scholarship center lor the
Eastern Community. The building, with its
numerous classrooms and lecture halls, per-
mits the eager mind to explore the variant
aspects of the world today and of tomorrow.
Keys ail- presented by Caruthen Coleman, a
chiteel in Dr. Harry Sparks.
The newly-completed classroom building was opened for fait classes.
Coates Administration Building
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Reconstruction
of Landmark
Completed
Just as the great artistry of history is indi-
cative of centuries of cultural advancement,
even so does the Coates Administration
Building embody the representation of
four decades of Eastern's leadership in aca-
demic endeavors. Once the hub of class-
room activity, the building now houses
only the administrative offices of the insti-
tution. Here its purposes and polices are
defined. In such an academic community,
a building of dignity should keynote the
atmosphere of intellectual growth and to
this end was the re-dedication of the
Coates Building.
Architect, Ernst ('. Johnson presents the keys to the building.
Dr. W. J. Moore addresses the audience at the rededication of the
building, which -was constructed in 1926.
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Holiday Spirit
Prevails
As the tinsel, glittering lights, and
carols of the holiday season invaded
the campus, the study atmosphere
changed to one of Yuletide mirth.
Dormitory rooms were decorated.
Banquets and Christmas parties
filled the social calendar; dorm an-
gels surprised each other with small
gifts, and the religious significance
of the season was emphasized as the
250-voice chorus presented Han-
del's magnificent "Messiah."
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With the Hanging of the Greens in Walnut Hall,
Christmas Week activities begin.
The presentation of Handel's "Messiah" reminds students
and faculty that Christmas is a Holy season.
Decorating the door to one's college home
sends Yuletide greetings to dorm mates.
A coed welcomes Santa to her abode.
Students trudge to class on icy walks.
Flying cannonballs of snow are an outlet for the invigorating
spirit of many college students.
We smile at summer easily, but it takes an effort to greet cheer-
fully the snow flakes of winter.
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Nature Paints The
Campus White
Snow is the picture of inexcitable messengers
of winter. Its sudden whiteness awakens the
student's mind to the icy beauty of nature and
brings out his playfulness as he battles his
companions on the way to class. Whether it is
the knowledge of a cluster of snowballs or
that of walking in the stillness, he views life
anew amid the serenity of winter.
Countless branches of snow add beauty to an atmosphere of learning.
The shroud of white silence gives serenity and dignity to the campus.
Second Semester
Registration
Faster- But Still
Confusing
Second semester registration is "old
hat" for the oriented student. The
rigors of standing in line, completing
IBM cards, and rushing helter-skelter
for scheduling classes are taken in
stride despite continual improvements
in the registration process, the student
must be prepared for a period of frus-
tration and confusion.
The beginning of anything is the most confusing, and this is the beginning.
"What is next?" is the attitude of many. Mingled with
doubts of the future is bewilderment of the present.
Crowds rush to the bookstore in order to take the first step
toward acquiring knowledge—buying books.
Assistance is freely given to the confused Undent,
Closed classes necessitate schedule changes.
Patricia Klekovic and Orrin Kayan delighted students with
their performance in Ruth Page's Chicago Opera Ballet.
Culture Enriches Learning
Acquiring a liberal education goes beyond the knowledge learned
in the classroom. It is found through art, music, drama, and
lecturers, and is exhibited by both the professional and the
student. Such cultural advantages are provided by nationally
famous lecturers and artists presented during weekly assemblies,
Community Concerts, the Little Theatre, and special programs
sponsored by the college.
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Famed Artists Perform
Highlighting the Community-Concert series were
Ruth Page's Chicago Opera Ballet's interpretation
of "Camille" and "The Merry Widow'' and the duo-
piano team of Nelson and Neal. Richard Gray and
Mayo Loizeaux's production of "Cavaire to the
General," featuring scenes from the best of Shake-
speare, delighted the audience. Miss Jane Gunter
and Mr. James Bailey appeared as soloists along
with faculty members in the annual presentation
of the "Messiah." Another feature in the cultural
calendar was the performance of the Louisville Or-
chestra directed by Mr. Robert Whitney.
Richard Gray and Mayo Loizeaux brought to
life eighteen diversified characters from Shake
speare's plays in their dramatic production of
"Caviare to the General."
Soloists for the presentation of Handel's "Messiah" converse
informally before the performance.
Duo-pianists Nelson and Neal captivated their
audience with their skill and versatility.
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Folk Music Sings
An Election Note
The musical artistry of eminent folk
singers was voted into the hearts of
students by the national election. Both
political parties were summoned to
listen to the talents of Peter, Paul, and
Mary, and to the Rooftop Singers,
as they sang party favors through
oriented melodies.
Singing for the Democratic Party, folk singers Peter, Paul and Mary
encourage their listeners to back President Johnson.
Amateur folk singers rally students to vote the "democratic way:
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Appearing for the Young Republican's were the nationally-famous
Rooftop Singers, who urged students to vote for Barry Goldwater.
Democrat or Republican, political differences were erased
under the spell of the emotion-packed folk songs.
Students clamor for autographs after the Rooftop
Singers' appearance in Alumni Coliseum.
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Artistic Expression Is
A Composite of Innate
Talent and Dexterity
Expressing his emotions on canvas or in sculptured
wood represents the ultimate for the student artist.
As he displays his works in exhibits, he feels the
satisfaction that in his creation is the essence of
beauty and that he has added to his contemporaries'
knowledge another facet for aesthetic value.
Dexterity mingles with inventive thoughts.
Color, texture, and design are the elements of art.
The mind creates. The brush interprets.
The framing is the culmination of the original idea.
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Directed young voices produce
refined harmonies and refrains.
Practice is the only way to fully develop one's talents.
Students Create
Harmonious Melodies
Of all the arts, music is the most universal. Poets
have called it "the harmonious voice of creation; an
echo of the invisible world." Through music—vocal
or instrumental—man finds an outlet for all the
emotions he carefully hides. The student musician
tenders this appreciation as he develops his talent
in this field of cultural endeavor.
An instructor stresses the importance
of a good technique.
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Spare time practice is essential in the musical field.
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/J winner at both local and state meets in women's oratory Mary Jo Rudd is congratulated by Professor W. L. Keene upon
being named the first winner of the W. L. Keene Women's Oratorical Contest.
Speaking Ability
Offers Rewards
Speech, debate, and drama provide avenues for
vocal self-expression for the collegian. Here
those who have the desire to express another
self find an outlet as they portray characters
ranging from Shakespeare's Hamlet to Max
Schulman's Charlie Reader. Others excel as
speakers and debaters and bring high honor
for themselves as well as the college. This is
where the student finds a tangible means of
expressing those "finer" elements that society
deems essential for the educated man.
Rehearsals for the Little Theatre's pro-
ductions insure successful performances.
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Characterization is achieved as the actor becomes another self through the medium of stage make-up.
Behind every debate victory are many hours of
research and practice.
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Election Determines
Student's Favorites
Bob Tolan and Betsy Stafford received the
honor of Mr. and Miss Popularity as a result of
the all-campus election sponsored by the Mile-
stone and the Student Council. The candidates
were nominated by the organizational presi-
dents, from students with a 2.0 or better aca-
demic standing and Senior status. Dianne Hen-
dricks was selected as Miss Cheerleader in the
first election of this type. She represented East-
ern in the Miss Cheerleader USA contest. The
criteria were the ability to lead cheers, attrac-
tiveness, and a pleasant personality.
Mr. and Miss Popularity candidates—Bottom row, Betsy Stafford, Gloria
Gray, Beverly Keith, Diane Taylor, Shirley Bunch; Second row, Tom
Coffey. Joe Pursiful, Bob Vickers, Vic Hellard, not shown, Bob Tolan.
Candidates for Miss Cheerleader—Sandy Underhill, Becky Sizer, Sarann Shepherd, Libby Hendren, Bar-
bara Stapleton, Linda Worthington, Clydia Case, Dianne Hendricks.
»
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DIANNE HENDRICKS
Miss Cheerleader
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BOB TOLAN
Mr. Popularity
BETSY STAFFORD
Miss Popularity
Victory Is A
Capital "E 5?
Cheering with pride and pleasure,
the students welcomed home their
basketball heroes. Following a de-
cisive victory over Tennessee Tech,
Coach Jim Bachtold and his fight-
ing Maroons echoed the chant of
rousing crowds, "NCAA all the
way!" The residents of Richmond
lined the streets of the town to add
their acknowledgement to the ac-
complishments of the team.
Sandy Underbill concentrates as if to spur the team onward.
Hundreds of fans greeted the basketball squad after
their OVC clinching win over Tennessee Tech.
-- msr.-aM 'MmrnM«« IuhI MnamM Imi
Although victors are traditionally exuberant, at times the realization is a proud and silent one.
Appreciative students cheer the Maroons
on to another victory.
Oi'C champions were welcomed home by enthusiastic crowdi
and a ynotorcade of school and city officials.
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'Spring unlocks the flowers to paint the laughing soil." Hebe
Studies lag as Spring fever spreads over the campus.
As Spring bursts forth, students move outdoors to study
in the fresh air and sunshine.
F2V5
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Tops Come Down As
Flowers Come Up
As Spring once again bursts forth to
lend a magnificent array of color, the
college student turns from his studies
and takes time to enjoy this new fresh-
ness which comes only once a year.
And with Spring comes the annual
rush to Boonesboro Beach. The ravine
becomes a refuge for young lovers,
and convertibles become the most
popular mode of transportation.
Time for sharing lends purpose to college life.
Saturday afternoon hootenanny provides relaxation
after an exacting week of learning.
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Senior Prom Is A
c c
Devilish Delight"
Satan's Holiday provided a respite from
the daily rigors of college life as juniors
and seniors danced to the music of the
prom. Highlighting this atmosphere of
loveliness and formality were the swirling
gowns, and gay laughter. As Satan took his
delight in this pageantry, seniors took
theirs in momentary pleasure and the real-
ization that graduation was less than a
month away.
.It. i>iJJ
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Satan keynotes the evening's activities as he shares
his holiday with the dancers.
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The newly-crowned King and Omen. Ronnie Elliot
and Norma McKinney, lead their mbjects in a dance.
Formality is a delightful mixture of Boutonniere, corsage and a smile.
Surprise and happiness mark the newly-
crowned queen, Norma McKinney.
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Solemnity is the graduation mood, as tomorrow's leaders accept their long-awaited diplo
Long lines of impatient graduates proudly inch their way
through a never-to-be-forgotten ceremony.
Graduation Is the
Climax to Learning
Graduation is the climax in the acquisition
of knowledge—the high point for the years
of study and learning. The acquisition of
knowledge is, however, only the first step.
The test is now to apply the knowledge in
our ever-changing world. This also im-
plies a continuance of learning and a better
understanding of the changes and oneself.
The smiling graduate opens his diploma, the key to his future.
President Martin congratulates the graduates upon their accomplishments.
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Congressman Carl Perkins, President Martin, and Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale are the bearers of smiles and propitious wisdom on this occasion.
The diploma is something to be proud of . .
but with its acquisition comes a responsibility.
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A new tradition is inaugurated, as seniors assemble
in the Alumni Coliseum parking lot-
Formality and quiet dignity mark the day
dedicated to the departing seniors.
Dr. Xorman Vincent Peale masterfully expounds his belief in the power of positive thinking.
Royalty And Campus Beauty
208
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The coveted title of Miss Eastern 1965 was bestowed upon comely
Dianne Hendricks, a petite brunette from Louisville. Highlight of
her reign is the Mountain Laurel Festival in Pineville. where she
represents her college in competing for queen. Throughout the year,
she serves as an official College representative at various functions. A
junior physical education major, bonny Dianne was chosen for the
honor from five coeds nominated by presidents of student organiza-
tions by popular vote in a campus election. An energetic Maroon
cheerleader, Miss Eastern is active in the P. E. M. M. Club, Kappa
Delta Tau, and W. R. A.
I J
Charming Carol Ann Fritz, a music
major from Madison County, was
crowned Queen Athena. Named after
the Greek goddess of wisdom, council,
and war, she was chosen from the jun-
ior company sponsors by the advanced
corps students of the John "Nick"
Combs Memorial Chapter of the
United States Army. Representing the
Scabbard and Blade, winsome Carol
Ann will assume duties as brigade
sponsor her senior year. Treasurer of
her Sophomore Class, she is an active
member of the Baptist Student Union
and the College Choir.
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A gracious southern belle, lovely Jeanie Gail Ashe
was crowned 1 964 Homecoming Queen before a rec-
ord crowd of 8,000 alumni, students, and friends
gathered in Hanger Stadium. Chosen from 41 other
coeds representing campus organizations, the junior
business and English major from Rogersville, Ten-
nessee, is a member of Pi Omega Pi, Cwens, the
College Band, the Christian Student Fellowship, and
is a counselor in Burnam Hall. Active in 4-H Club
activities, vivacious Jeanie Gail is presently reigning
as the Tennessee State Dairy Princess.
COC^l^^
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Beauty takes many forms on the college campus. It
may be found in buildings, classrooms, or in a
thousand varied faces. It is a special intangible
quality which depends upon the beholder, upon his
ability to notice and appreciate a smile, a gesture,
or a graceful pose. For those who have been too
busy or careless to look beyond the beauty of the
campus queen — the girl whose loveliness has been
traditionally recognized — the Milestone camera
has permanently captured these intangibles.
JUDY McNULTY
GLORIA GRAY
W
PAT IiHOOKER
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BONNIE RILEY
SUE MOORES
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NANCY LEWIS
SANDY UNDF.RHILL
KATHY NELSON
DIANNE HUNT
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ATHLETICS
Minor Sports — page 233
Major Sports — page 218
Spring Sports — page 237
216
Intramural Sports — page 245
Women's Sports — page 252
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Coach Kidd converses with spotter . calls play to exploit weakness ,
New Coach Achieves Mixed Results
A new school symbol, the Colonel, and a new head
coach, Roy Kidd, spotlighted a year of transition for
Eastern's football program. Coach Kidd, who gradu-
ated from Eastern in 1954, after an outstanding
career as a Maroon quarterback which culminated
in Little Ail-American honors, replaced his own
teacher, Glenn Presnell, who resigned to accept the
position of Athletic Director.
Coach Kidd's record, which includes six seasons
as a high school coach during which his teams com-
piled 54 wins in 65 games, three league titles, and
three bowl victories in five attempts, illustrates his
coaching ability, and promises the Colonels a bright
football future.
1964 Colonel Coaching Staff:
Carl Oakley, Offensive Line
Jim Long, Graduate Assistant
Roy Kidd, Head Coach
Dennis Bradford, Student Assistant
Bill Shannon, Defensive Line
Don Daly, Defensive Backfield
. . surveys the results ... . .
Pete Still turns left end for short yardage against Austin Peay
and is somewhat less than pleased.
Colonels Drop FirstTwo
Games Before Tie With
Strong Murray Eleven
Coach Roy Kidd's initial season began with twin
disappointments as the young Colonels journeyed
out of state and were defeated by surprisingly strong
teams from Austin Peay and Youngstown. Three re-
covered fumbles and a pass interception enabled
Austin Peay's Covernors to gain their first OVC
victory as they scored in each quarter to defeat East-
ern 26-0. Austin Peay's defense held the fumbling
Colonels to only 76 yards on the ground, while the
Governors pierced the defense for 243 yards. The
journey to Youngstown proved to be equally futile,
as the aroused Penguins gained a 21-7 victory over
the Colonels, who were still unable to hold on to
the football.
The Colonels home opener saw them battle highly
favored Murray to a 6-6 tie. The game was high-
lighted by a tremendous effort by the "Headhunt-
ers"—the defensive specialists—who throttled Mur-
ray's strong offense until midway in the fourth quar-
ter, when the Thoroughbreds scored on an 1 1 yard
pass, to match Herbie Conley's third quarter touch-
down. A last minute field goal attempt by Mike
Angelo fell short and game ended with the final
score Eastern 6—Murray 6.
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Speedy freshman Aaron Marsh eludes pursuers at ten-yard line. .. and falls over goal-line for first touchdown of the day.
Blue Raiders Hand Colonels Third Loss 13-20
Band Day Crowd Sees Buccs' Buried 35-13
Middle Tennessee combined two fumbles and a last 4,300 visiting musicians, from 58 state high schools,
second drive to defeat the Colonels. Colonel fans saw Marsh lead the Maroons to their first victory,
were cheered by improved defensive play and by a Marsh scored three times in the first-half and set up
103 yard kick-off return by Aaron Marsh. Marsh's a six-yard plunge by Herbie Conley, to give the
performance was greatly improved, despite the fact Colonels a 28-7 advantage at the half, which East
that the touchdown was nullified by a penalty. Tennessee was unable to overcome.
Two Buccaneers combine to upend Colonel fullback, Bob Wester.
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Marsh scores second touchdown from 19 yards . and chides last defender on 89-yard kick-op return.
Gambling Colonels Halt Favored Findlay
Below and Right: Quarterback Larry Marmie engineers a
drive against Findlay, as he completes a pass to wingback,
Mike Smith, and carries the ball himself for a gain.
A 17-point outburst in the fourth quarter gave the
Colonels a narrow, 17-14, margin over Findlay Col-
lege, the no. 2 ranked small college in the nation.
Playing to win, Marmie gambled on a two-point
conversion following the Maroons' second score, and
was successful, as he connected with Jack Schulte
in the end-zone. End Chuck Sieman added insur-
ance, in the form of a safety, as he trapped the Oilers
in their own end-zone late in the game. The Colonel
defense was outstanding as they held the Oilers well
below their 31 -point per game average.
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Western, Tech Trounce
Colonels-24-0, 27-7
Homecoming was a happy occasion for Western, as
the Colonels were completely dominated by the
sparkling offense and hustling defense displayed by
the Hilltoppers. Western fans were cheered by a
first half in which the 'Topper offense tallied 14
points, while the defense held Eastern in check, and
scored two points on a safety. Western climaxed the
day with a touchdown and two-point conversion,
making the final score, Western 24, Eastern 0.
Bright spots for the Colonels were the offensive play
of freshman fullback Bob Wester, and the defensive
effort of Chuck Sieman at end.
Nine thousand Eastern Homecoming fans were
less than pleased as an aroused Tennessee Tech
scored 20 points in the first half, on their way to a
27-7 victory over the faltering Colonels. Aaron
Marsh supplied the only happy note, as he returned
a Tech kick-off 93-yards for Eastern's lone score.
Aaron Marsh is unable to elude a Tech defender
Tech's Paul Whaley is stopped on the goal-line (or no-gain by the determined Maroons.
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Three frustrated Eagles haul down
Floyd Hatfield after a short gain-
Cadet Captain Tom Hennessy has his own ideas
about methods for dealing with Morehead.
Militant Maroons Outmaneuver Morehead 10-7
Finish With 3-5-1 Mark 1964
P 1 SFPTTI
1,800 jubilant Cadets, assembled for Military Day,
cheered the Colonels to an upset win over More-
head, to close the season. A dramatic 19-yard field 7
goal by Roger Butler provided the winning margin, 6
with less than three minutes to play. The Eagles 13
scored early after recovering a fumbled kick-off, but 35
were stymied by the aroused defense for the remain- 1
7
der of the game. The score was knotted in the second
half by a 39-yard touchdown pass, from Hatfield to 7
Marsh, which set the stage for Butler. 10
FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Austin Peay 26
Youngstown 21
Murray 6
Middle Tennessee ... 20
East Tennessee .... 1
3
Findlay College .... 14
Western Kentucky ... 24
Tennessee Tech .... 27
Morehead 7
19G4 Football Squad—Bottom row: G. Stookey, T. Shetler, T.
Holcomb, M. Smith, F. Malins, P. Still. S. Verini, A. Jordan,
A. Marsh, E. Bradley, H. Hansford, F. Hatfield, R. DeVingo,
P. Hines. Second row: M. Arritt, B. Bradley, R. Butler, R.
House, D. Bradford, R. Sivulich, T. Reynolds, P. Hout, J. John-
son, R. Wester, L. Flanary, H. Conley, J. Conard, G. Gill, R.
Czycyk, C. Oakley, Coach; D. Daly, Coach. Third row: R. Minnix,
C. Sieman, C. Ray, R. Babyak, M. Angelo, D. Grim, D. Hamilton,
L. Able, R. Evans, R. Perkins, D. Neff, J. Shields, C. Oreskovic,
B. Pfaadt, R. Kidd, Head Coach; Bill Shannon, Coach. Fourth
row: J. Blankenship, Student Assistant Coach, C. Pigman, mana-
ger; S. Martin, manager; J. Trachsel, trainer; L. Mullins. trainer:
R. Prall, J. Ratliff, L. Marmie, G. VanHoose, J. Schulte, W.
Wheeler, R. Carr, J. Guice, M. Bowers E. Kidd, manager; P. Jones,
manager; D. Conway, trainer; J. Long, Graduate Assistant Coach.
The largest crowds in Eastern's rich basketball history turned out to cheer the Maroons to a perfect, 11-0, record at home.
'65 Maroons DominateOVC with 13-1 Loop Record
With the tallest, best balanced team in the confer-
ence, Eastern was favored to take the honors in the
OVC Championship race. The Maroons surpassed
all expectations by winning the title with only one
loss, and by shattering three individual records
and four long-standing team records in the process.
The highest scoring, best shooting team in Eastern
history, the Maroons continued to dominate the year
in the All-OVC selections. Jim Baechtold was OVC
Coach of the Year, Bodkin and Lemos were First-
Team All-OVC selections, and Tolan, Bradley, and
Walton received Honorable-Mention recognition.
THE EASTERN MAROONS—196 5 OVC BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
Bottom row: Henry West, manager; Fred Johnson, Jim King,
Doug Clemmons, Larry Hobson, Ken Roy, manager. Second row:
Roland Wierwille, graduate assistant coach; Carl Westerfield, Lee
Lemos, Dick Clark, Bill Walton, Don Granowitz, Leroy Mullins,
trainer. Third row: Jim Baechtold, Head Coach; Jerry Jones.
Jerry Bisbey, John Carr, Bob Tolan, Eddie Bodkin, Dennis Brad-
ley, Jack Adams, Assistant Coach.
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Eddie Bodkin hits against the Pioneers.
Talented Maroons Open Season on Winning Note
Bob Tolan stretches for the season's opening tip-off.
Completely dominating the backboards, the Ma-
roons used their height to advantage in swamping
the scrappy Transylvania Pioneers 72-52. The
scoring was led by Eddie Bodkin, who poured
through 32 points, while Bob Tolan grabbed 18
rebounds to lead the Maroons. Eastern then
travelled to Dayton, where the powerful Flyers
edged by them, 73-71, on a last second lay-up shot.
Returning home, the angry Maroons hauled in
a record 84 rebounds, and hit 50% of their shots,
to blast outclassed Marshall 94-66. Bodkin and
Tolan led the scoring with 22 and 19 points.
Dennis Bradley fires a jump-shot as the Maroons rout Marshall.
Bob Tolan hauls in one of 22 rebounds against Marshall.
Fred Lewis ComesHome
Orangemen Fall 76-79
A standing ovation welcomed home one of Eastern's
all-time greats, Fred Lewis, shortly before his Syra-
cuse team received a different sort of welcome from
the improving Maroons. Syracuse, ranked seventh
nationally in pre-season polls, fell before a team
effort, as Eddie Bodkin hit 27 points, followed by
Lee Lemos with 15, and Bill Walton with 12. Dennis
Bradley was outstanding on defense, as he held
All-American Dave Bing to only 17 points.
Maroons Take a Holiday
Two Losses Mar Record
The Christmas season proved disappointing to Ma-
roon fans, as Western blasted the OVC favorites
from the OVC Holiday Tournament, 82-73. The
Maroons gained the semi-finals against Western at
the expense of hapless Austin Peay, as they routed
the Governors, 100-81. Although Murray won the
tournament, the Maroons gained some consolation
by placing Bodkin and Lemos on the All-Tourna-
ment First Team.
The final indignity was heaped on the cold
Maroons, as they were upset by Kentucky Wesleyan,
to close out their holiday schedule. Wesleyan
squeeked by when a last second shot failed, leaving
the Maroons on the short end of an 84-83 score.
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Above: Bill Walton goes high to score on Syracuse. Below: Fred
Lewis, All-American for Eastern in 1945 and 1 946, seems unhappy,
as the Maroons combine to mar his homecoming.
Left: Lee Lemos prepares to drive on All-American Dave Bing.
Below: Eddie Bodkin drives for two points against Syracuse.
Maroons Down Four
OVC Opponents
Eastern's Maroons averaged 95 points per
game as they romped over their first four OVC
opponents to take an early lead in the title race.
Morehead, Austin Peay, and Middle Tennessee
were the first victims of the Maroon surge,
which was sparked by a driving, fast-breaking
offense. Bodkin continued to pace Maroon
scorers, with his 84-point outburst against
Morehead being team high for the season.
The key game was at Western Kentucky,
where the offense blasted the 'Toppers 95-70.
Lemos with 26, Bodkin with 24, and Tolan
with 22 led Eastern scoring, while Tolan snared
22 rebounds in a tremendous individual effort.
John Can finds the Austin Peay defense Jim King scores lay^ip on Middle T
to be somewhat overzealous. nessee.
Murray Mars Record—Wesleyan Loss Revenged
A highly aggressive Murray team used the home
court advantage and Eastern mistakes to overtake
the Maroons in the final two minutes of action, and
to hand them their first OVC loss, 86-84. Eastern's
guards accounted for 45 points, with Lemos collect-
ing 23 and Walton scoring 22 points.
Balanced scoring and a tenacious defense helped
the revenge minded Maroons turn back a stubborn
team from Kentucky Wesleyan. Coasting on an
early lead, the Maroons topped the Panthers 85-73.
Left: Lee Lemos drives the baseline against the Panthers. Above:
Bill Walton drives in the victory over Kentucky Wesleyan.
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High/: Dale Clemmons and Jerry Bisbey battle Tech for a vital
rebound. Below: Tolan and Bodkin are unable to keep ball
in-bounds in the Maroon's victory over Tennessee Tech.
Maroons Sweep Series With Tennessee Teams
Eastern had to come from behind in four straight
contests against the tough opposition of the Ten-
nessee OVC schools, but swept the series to gain a
strong hold on conference leadership. East Tennes-
see, Middle Tennessee, and lowly Austin Peay ex-
tended the Maroons to their limit, before bowing on
their home courts to the determined OVC leaders.
Tennessee Tech, in third place in the OVC, also
proved troublesome, until a second-half outburst
put the Maroons ahead to stay. Eastern topped the
century mark for the fourth time by riddling Tech
defenses for 108 points to Tech's 90.
Coach Jim Baechtold and his team talk over problems during a time-out in the Tennessee Tech game.
Bodkin garners 25 points to lead over Murray.
Lemos and Bisbey combine efforts to put a damper on Clem
"the gem" Haskins' scoring.
Bob Tolan and Western's Smith seem surprised at the way the
ball bounces in Eastern's 80-69 victory over the 'Toppers.
Record Crowds See Team
Down Murray, Western
Record crowds of over 7000 fans packed the Coli-
seum to see Eastern take a two-game OVC lead by
dumping Murray and Western. The Maroons were
never sharper as they wrecked the Murray zone
defense by hitting 61.4% in the first half. Bodkin
and Bradley led the scoring with 25 and 24 points.
Western's Hilltoppers, led by Haskins and Smith,
stayed with the Maroons for one half, before bowing
80-69. Maroon guard play was a key factor, as Lee
Lemos hit 24 points, 12 in a row in the first-half,
and Bill Walton was credited with several assists.
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Maroons Ice OVC Title
Fade in Final Games
Victories over East Tennessee, at home, and Ten-
nessee, at Cookeville, clinched the OVC title for
the Maroons. Over 2000 jubilant fans turned out to
greet the team on their return from Tennessee.
Eastern hit 55% from the field, and played strong
defense, to turn back the stubborn Eagles, 99-81.
A vastly improved Morehead team was the Ma-
roons' final OVC opponent, in the last home game
of the season. Five Maroons hit in double-figures,
led by Bodkin's 31 points, to offset a 35-point effort
by Morehead's Harold Sargent. Eastern held the
other Eagles in check and managed a 100-85 victory.
Miami of Ohio's Redskins out-rebounded the
team and out-scored them 30-12 at the foul line, to
down the Maroons by a score of 82 to 68. Marshall,
who the Maroons trounced by 28 points earlier in
the year, proved to be formidable for the tired
Maroons, as Eastern came from behind late in the
game to win their final regular season contest 94-92.
The defensive work of Dennis Bradley and Jerry Bisbey, as
shown against the Eagles, was a key factor in Eastern's success.
Above: Eddie Bodkin hits his dangerous hook-shot in the win
over East Tennessee. Below: Bob Tolan pulls down a rebound
in his final home appearance, against Morehead.
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Demons Stun Maroons in NCAA to End Year
Eastern earned an automatic bid to the NCAA
Midwestern Regional, held at Western Kentucky,
by winning the OVC title. DePaul's Demons op-
posed the Maroons and handed them the worst
defeat in school history—99-52. The Demons domi-
nated every phase of the game, outshooting the cold
Maroons 58% to 29% from the field. Bodkin was
high man for Eastern, collecting 21 points, 18 in
the first half.
Eastern loses four exceptional seniors this year:
Lemos, Tolan, Bradley, and King. Lee Lemos be-
came sixth scorer in Maroon annals, averaged 1
7
points, and placed second in OVC "Player of the
Year" balloting. Bob Tolan was leading rebounder
for two seasons, averaged 12 points, and played
strong defense. Dennis Bradley also averaged 12
points, but made his mark as the team's defensive
ace. Jim King showed drive and courage at guard,
although injuries limited his effectiveness.
1964-65 BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD
Eastern
72 Transylvania
71 Dayton
94 Marshall
79 Syracuse
100 *Austin Peay
73 *Western Kentucky
83 Kentucky Wesleyan
82 Morehead
103 Austin Peay
99 Middle Tennessee
95 Western Kentucky
84 Murray
85 Kentucky Wesleyan
93 East Tennessee
108 Tennessee Tech
95 Middle Tennessee
69 Austin Peay
103 Murray
80 Western Kentucky
74 East Tennessee
99 Tennessee Tech
100 Morehead
68 Miami of Ohio
94 Marshall
52 **DePaul
Opponent
52
73
66
69
81
82
84
77
76
69
70
86
73
81
90
83
64
73
69
68
81
85
82
92
99
*OVC Holiday Tournament
**NCAA Midwestern Regional
Above: DePaul's Palmer outmaneuvers Tolan and Bodkin to
grab a rebound. Below: Palmer shows his mastery of the back-
boards, going high over Bodkin to snare another rebound.
Frosh Average 96 Points
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1964-65 Freshman Basketball Squad—Bottom row: Dave Riggins,
Joe Davis, Joe Pratts, Curt Farley. Second row: George Whitmer,
Garfield Smith, Bob Davis, Dave Williams. Third row: Bill Greer,
trainer; Jack Adams, Coach; Don Harville, manager.
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Eastern's Freshmen, coached by Jack Adams, showed
scoring and rebounding potential by averaging 96
points and 62 rebounds per game. The frosh posted
impressive wins over Morehead, Cincinnati, and
Tennessee, while recording a 12-4 season slate.
Leading scorers for the year were Garfield Smith
with 24, Joe Pratts with 19, and Joe Davis with 18.8
points per contest. Smith also led rebounders with
16, while George Whitmer and Curt Farley recorded
1 1 saves each per game.
1964-65 FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
SCOREBOARD
istern Opponent
66 Transylvania 52
94 Marshall University 106
100 Southeastern Christian 59
100 Morehead 102
106 Morehead 100
104 Cumberland 76
100 Cowden Manufacturing 88
110 Southeastern Christian 87
91 Lexington YMCA 103
99 Lee's Junior College 82
92 Cumberland 73
111 Lexington YMCA 88
76 University of Tennessee 56
80 University of Cincinnati 77
132 Lee's Junior College 47
81 Marshall University 91
Left: Garfield Smith, selected for the OVC Freshman All-Star
Team, scores in loss to strong Marshall frosh. Beloio: Joe Pratts,
Honorable-Mention OVC All-Star, puts his great speed to full
advantage as he drives for a lay-up shot.
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Jim Beasley, Phil Kaemerer, and Bill McAnelly lead Berea in a unique meet held til the half-time of the Morehead football ga>,
Cross Country Team Places Second in OVC Meet
Eastern's Cross-Country Team, the finest in the
school's history, posted an outstanding 8-2 season.
The Maroons defeated such powers as the University
of Kentucky and Marshall, while losing to a strong
Cincinnati team and Western Kentucky, the number
two team in the south. Completing the year, the
harriers finished a strong second in the OVC Meet.
The highlight of the season was Eastern's victory
over Kentucky State, the only loss suffered by the
Thoroughbreds on their way to copping the Na-
tional Championship. The Maroon runners were
paced by junior Larry Whalen, who finished second
in the OVC, Jim Beasley, a consistent sophomore,
and freshmen Bill McAnelly and Phil Kaemerer.
1964 Cross-County Squad—Bottom row: Jim Beasley, Bill Swan-
son. Larry Whalen, Niles Dawson, Ken Greer. Second row: Coach
Conan Smith. Bill McAnelly. Phil Kaemerer. Harry Faint, Brent
Arnold, Bill Greer.
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Eels Cop Third KISC Meet
Post Perfect 12-0 Slate
Eastern's Eels, who have not lost a dual meet since
January 1962. posted their most successful season
as they recorded a 12-0 mark and won the KISC
Meet for the third consecutive year. Five Eels,
Warren, Baechle, Bartlett, Parris, and Stoffey, at-
tended the NCAA College Division National Cham-
pionships to conclude the year.
The Eels set ten team records during the regular
season, while submerging such opposition as Se-
wanee, Vanderbilt, and Indiana State. Three marks
were set by Bill Walker, and two each by Charley
Tandy and Rick Hill, to lead the assault on the
record books.
Maroon swimmers compiled 160 points, to their
closest rival's 67, as they completely dominated the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Champion-
ships. Three Eels, Walker, Tandy, and Hill, set
three records each to rewrite the KISC record books.
Above: Veteran Johnny Warren shows the form which made him
KISC Three-Meter Diving Champion. Below: A fast start is essential
to victory in top-flight swimming competition.
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1964-65 SWIMMING SCOREBOARD
Above: Charles Parris, third in KISC diving com-
petition, is silhouetted against ceiling of the Alum-
ni Coliseum Natatorium, the beautiful facilities
of which were used for the first time this year.
Below: Maroon swimmers kick up a splash in their
victory over Sewanee.
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astern Opponent
71 Morehead 24
67 Union 27
81 Louisville 12
66 Kentucky 29
68 Morehead 24
67 Appalachian 26
63 Georgia Tech 32
58 Emory 37
63 Union 28
53 Vanderbilt 42
48 Sewanee 47
56 Indiana State 37
160 Kentucky Invitational Championship
Kentucky 67
Kentucky Freshmen 30
Louisville Freshmen 27
NCAA College Division Championship Meet
John Warren 8th, 3-Meter D ving
1964-65 Swim Team-Bo/lom row: Tom Baechle, Charles Par-
ris, John Warren, Jim Rieskamp, Dave Kremer. Second row:
John McCracken, manager; George Dodge, Rick Hill, Phil Stof-
fey, Mike Williamson. Third row: Lewis Crosier, Charles Tandy,
Fred Bartlett, Bill Walker, Dave Williams, Don Combs, Coach.
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1964-65 Wrestling Squad-Bottom row: Mike McClellan, Ron
House, Ron Tankersley, Steve Korrasik, Randy Byrd. Second
row: Marty Willigan, Henry Bivens, Joe Howard, Robert Lee,
Steve Ward. Third row: Don Webster, Coach; Joe Hunt, Mike
Harris, Charles Doll, Thorn Kopacz, Tim McCarren.
Grapplers 8-2 in impressive Second Season
Eastern's wrestling team completed its second season
with an outstanding 8-2 record. The grapplers, in
their first season under the coaching of Don Web-
ster, defeated strong opposition from Appalachian
College, Milligan College, Morehead State, and
Marshall University, while losing only to Sewanee,
the University of the South, and Milligan.
The team was led in victories by a 130-pound fresh-
man, Marty Willigan, who compiled a 10-0 record
and an unbelievable 48 of a possible of 50 team
points. Second in team scoring was heavyweight
Ron House with a 9-1 slate. Ace 157 pounder Randy
Byrd established a commendable 6-1-1 mark, before
an injury prevented further competition.
Mike McClellan strains in his attempt to force his opponent to the mat in the grapplers win over Marshall University.
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SPRING SPORTS
Maroons' Baseballers
Short of Promise With
Dismal 6-14 Record
Disappointment and defeat were the sole rewards
for the efforts of the 1964 baseball team, which con-
tinued its slide from OVC domination with a 4-7
conference record. Coach Charles T. Hughes' team
which contained five seniors: Jim Bird, John Cole-
man, Mike McPhail, Danny Sorrell, and 1963 All-
OVC choice, Dave Quick, never approached its full
potential.
The dismal season can be largely attributed to
Maroon batters, who averaged a poor .201 for the
year. Jim King, a 1963 All-OVC pick, led all hitters
with a .263 average, a drop of 88 percentage points
from his .351 mark in the previous year.
The few highlights of the year included a 7-6
victory over Xavier University, and the final double-
header which Eastern swept from Tennessee Tech,
2-1 and 11-7. Another bright spot was the selection
of Maroon moundsman Dave Price for All-OVC
honors, despite his 1-3 mark for the season. Price,
a freshman, offers hope of strong mound leadership
for the 1965 Eastern Maroons.
A face reflects the Maroons' disappointing season.
1964 Baseball Squad—Bottom row: Doug McCord, Jim King,
John Coleman, Jim Bird, Manager Roger Meuthing, Manager
Butch Coleman, Don Snopek. Second row: John Carr, Ron
Pinsenchaum, Dan Sorrell, Tom Yeager, Cooky Witt, Glen
Marshall, Ed Joseph. David Quick. Third row: Coach Bill Shan-
non, Ron Chasteen, David Shadoan. David Price, Bob Kupchak,
Albert Kammer, Mike McPhail, Scott Perkins, Coach Charles
T. Hughes.
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1964 BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
Eastern Opponent
1 University of Cincinnati 8
2 Bowling Green University 8
8-2 Erskine 11-0
3 Carson-Newman 4
7-11 East Tennessee 8-5
1 University of Kentucky 8
7-8 Morehead 9-9
1 Centre 2
7 Xavier University 6
1 University of Kentucky 6
4 Tennessee Tech 9
2-3 Morehead 3-6
1-5 East Tennessee 5-2
2-11 Tennessee Tech 1-7
Right and below: Two Eastern bat-
ters take futile swings—a characteris-
tic of Maroon batting for the entire
season.
'
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Track Team Shows Great Balance in 8-3 Season
Outstanding freshmen and excellent team balance
produced a successful 8-3 season for the 1964 track
team. The young Maroons lost only three meets—to
track powers Cincinnati, Kentucky State, and West-
ern Kentucky—while defeating such worthy com-
petition as Vanderbilt, Morehead, and Tennessee
Tech.
Eastern track men broke several records during
the regular season, highlighted by the fine perform-
ance of freshman Jim Beasley—who cut 1 1.8 seconds
from the OVC record for the two-mile run. Eastern
records were set by Carey Guess in the high hurdles
and in the hop-step-and-jump, by Clark Fuller in
the 330-yard intermediate hurdles, by Larry Gam-
mons in the high jump, and by Larry Maddox in
the shotput.
The thin-clads finished a strong fourth in the OVC
meet, only two points behind an excellent East Ten-
nessee squad. Meet records were set by Jim Beasley
in the two-mile run, Larry Whalen in the 880-yard
dash, and by the mile-relay team comprised of Harry
Faint, Ken Greer, Clark Fuller, and Larry Whalen.
1964 Track Squad—Bottom row: Ken Nelson. Mark Hopkins.
Harry Faint, George Arnold. John Lowery, Terry Byersdorfer,
Larry Gammons, Ken Greer. Second row: Zip Czipalis, Clark
Fuller, Carey Guess, Miles Dawson, Jack Jackson, Ron Dunson,
Larry Whalen, Dave Lobo. Third row: Coach Daly. Brent Arnold.
Jim Beasley. Pete Still, Richard Carr, Roy Evans, Larry Maddox,
John Gordon, Charles Shingledecker, Manager Bill Greer.
Above: Jack Jackson breaks the tape to win the 100-
yard dash against Western, as Mark Hopkins closes
fast to place third. Right: Richard Carr demon-
states his winning form in the discus.
1964 TRACK SCOREBOARD
Eastern Opponent
99 Berea 32
Kentucky Relays
94 GeorgetowrL 40
50 Kentucky State 88
98 Morehead 53
121i/
2 Centre 23i/2
80 *Cincinnati 88
80 * Hanover 12
85 Vanderbilt 60
59 Western 86
80 Morehead 65
OVC Meet (4th place)
*Triangular Meet
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Carey Guess strains for distance in the
hop-step-and-jump category.
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Tennis Team Surprises
as Young Netters Finish
with Good 7-4 Slate
Gerald Brown exhibits intense concentration as he serves.
Jerry Sanders' forehand shows the form which made him the
Maroons' No. 1 man for the 1964 Tennis Squad.
Jerry Sanders, Dennis Reck, and Gerald Brown
teamed up with first-year men Jack Kench, Raymond
Overtone, and Dudley Rodman to lead the tennis
team to a 7-4 season slate. This combination, under
the direction of Coach Jack Adams, defeated such
powers as Marshall University, Centre, and Tran-
sylvania, despite the loss of three key members of
the 1963 team.
In two meets with Bellarmine, considered the
season's strongest opposition, Kench and Reck won
their singles matches. In the same match, Rodman
and Overtone took their doubles event.
Eastern entered the OVC Tournament as a dark-
horse, despite the strongest field in OVC tennis
history. The Maroons finished third with 19 points,
behind Murray and Western Kentucky.
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1964 Tennis Squad—Dennis Reck, Gerald Brown, Jack Kench, Dudley Rodman, Jerry Sanders, Manager Steve Bean, and Coach Jack
Adams.
Speed, agility, and timing—necessities for a good return.
1964 TENNIS SCOREBOARD
tern Opponent
2 Bowling Green 6
8 Tennessee Tech 1
8 Centre 1
2 Marshall 6
3 Bellarmine 6
7 Morehead 2
2 Bellarmine 7
9 Transylvania
9 Centre
6 Marshall 3
7 Morehead 2
OVC Tournament (3rd place)
John Needum displays the tech-
nique used for an approach shot.
1964 GOLF SCOREBOARD
.
Eastern Opponent
141/, Kentucky 121/2
24 Kentucky 3
16i/9 Cincinnati IO1/2
7i/2 Toledo 19y2
6 1/2 Bowling Green 201/2
9 East Tennessee 18
14i/
2 Transylvania 31/2
ID 1/2 Transylvania ll/2
11 Georgetown 1
171/2 Morehead 91/2
9 Centre 9
71/2 Hanover 7i/2
20 Morehead 7
23 Centre 4
16 1/ Cincinnati 10i/9
Carl Kettenacker shows the swing that made him a
top contender for OVC Medalist honors.
Maroons' Linksmen Post Impressive 10-3-2 Slate
Led by senior Carl Kettenacker, the 1964 golf team
posted another excellent season—ending the year
with a commendable 10-3-2 worksheet. Kettenacker,
who lost a hotly-contested play-off for OVC Medalist
honors, received strong support from juniors John
Needum and Donnie Kettenacker, sophomore Ken
Kreutz, and freshmen Odie Chandler and Ben
Robinson.
Although defeated by powerful teams from the
University of Toledo, Bowling Green University,
and East Tennessee, the linksmen scored impressive
twin victories over the University of Kentucky,
Transylvania, Morehead, and the University of Cin-
cinnati, considered the nation's top team in 1963.
1964 Golf Squad—Donnie Kettenacker, John Needum, Odie Chandler, Ben Robinson, Carl Kettenacker, and Coach Glenn Presnell.
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Intramural Sports
Intramurals Draw
Record Number
Mr. Barnes Groves, first-year Director of In-
tramural Sports, enthusiastically envisions a
great future for the physical education pro-
gram at Eastern. This year the college intra-
mural athletic program attracted a record
number of participants.
Mr. Groves, a graduate of Florida State
University, is presently conducting a survey
to ascertain the validity of the theory that a
person who is physically active makes a bet-
ter all-round student.
Barney Groves, Director of Intramural Athletics
Flag Football and Bowling Highlight
Intramural Flag Football Champions—Bottom row: Gene
Rosazza, Harold Risner, John Lowry, C. W. Conner, David
Scully, Pete Schoen. Second row: Joe Kreseski, Dick Wer-
ner, Terry Masters, Coach Bob Kupchak, Jerry Jenkins,
Tim Reece. John Mullins.
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Left: Determination and concentration are charac-
teristic of the bowling action at Maroon I ones during
intramural bowling competition. Hi'low: Competition
is fierce, as students vie for the Championship Trophy
in the AllMen's Tournament.
. . . Fall Intramural Activities
Flag football clashes were held daily on the old baseball field with approximately twenty teams
engaged in competition for the flag football championship.
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Winter Brings Sports Indoors to the Coliseum
The winter season brought the action indoors to the
marvelous facilities of the Alumni Coliseum. With
intramural basketball games being played every
evening, plus volleyball and badminton contests
during the day, the gymnasium rang with the noise
of competition from morning until late at night.
As is true throughout the intramural program, more
students participated in basketball than ever before.
Eight leagues were established, with ten teams in
each league, for the season which began in the mid-
dle of the first semester and was concluded in the lat-
ter part of March by the Championship Tournament.
Above: A lone Colt finds himself surrounded in an exciting con-
test which pitted the Colts against the Off-Campus team. Right:
The action continues in the Colts—Off-Campus game as Ken
Tate and Terry Shetler stretch for a vital rebound.
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Right: The action is fast and furious in a highly spirited
volleyball contest. Below: Tate stretches for a lay-up
and two points, despite a valiant effort by Shetler.
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Yuk Lee returns a serve during the table-tennis tournament, which
drew an unexpectedly large turnout.
Fred Bartlett gives an excellent exhibition of the butterfly stroke.
Spring Athletics Vary From Indoor Events To
Left: Handball Champions Mike Smith and Bill Goedde test each other's
skill on the handball court. Below: Dave Bennett streaks homeward as he
captures the high hurdles contest.
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Left: Straining muscles and distorted features reveal the intensity
of Roscoe Perkins' efforts, as he heaves the shot. Below: Stretch-
ing and a twisting body aid Don Griffith as he wins the always
popular high jump event.
v' ##&
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Women's
Sports
Women's sports add to the fast pace of campus life
offering many varied recreational opportunities.
The women's intramural program includes such
sports as hockey, basketball, volleyball, and bad-
minton. The organizations which provide activity
for women are the Women's Recreation Associa-
tion, Drum and Sandal, and Kappa Kappa Sigma.
These activities are conducted under the auspices
of the Women's Health and Physical Education De-
partment. Through the programs of these groups,
the members enjoy wholesome recreation and de-
velop permanent interests and sports' skills.
All eyes are on ball as Maroonettes battle for a score.
Hockey Highlights Women's Fall Sports
The women's hockey team completed its season with
two wins and three losses. Three matches were
played on the new women's athletic field, named for
Gertrude Hood, the invaluable Director of Wom-
en's Athletics. The Maroonettes defeated Transyl-
vania and Centre College, while losing a hard-fought
contest with the University of Kentucky, and suffer-
ing two losses to Berea College.
Diane Taylor tries to block a tackle, in a losing effort against the University of Kentucky.
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Basketball Is A Favorite
The appearance of rain and snow to our campus brings
the hockey players inside to another activity. Basketball
attracts more girls than any other sport. This year the
intramural teams came from each dormitory, with six
teams indicating the broad interest and success of the
program. Extramural games were played at home with
Berea and Morehead, while the team journeyed to Ohio
to meet the University of Dayton women.
Sharon Foster and Pat Popplewell collide in
a battle for the rebound.
Sally Conklin's pinnie hinders her looking for help under the board.
Minor Sports
Add Variety
The winter months are taken up with a wide variety
of indoor sports. The volleyball team had a success-
ful season, with their most worthwhile win at the
Centre College Play Day. There they defeated teams
from every major college in Kentucky. In addition,
individual sports are a great part of the intramural
program, the purpose of which is to lend to the
diversification of activities.
W.R.A. Member tries her hand at shuffleboard Barb Whitaker jumps high to block Parn Oliver's attempted spike.
Donna Lynch and Martha Woods jocus their attention
on a badminton match.
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Sandy Rogers strikes out another batter.
Spring Sports Finally Arrive
The rise in temperature and the blossoming of
spring have a great effect upon the active Eastern
students. Baseball and softball fields are prepared
for a busy season. The women students, for the
first time, have a field on which to hold soft-
ball intramurals. The nets appear on the ten-
nis courts in eager anticipation of Eastern's
favorite spring sport. This year, additional courts
will help ease the demand for space. Archery en-
thusiasts string their bows and set up their targets
for participation in the intramural program.
Diane Taylor uses her backhand in a heated volley.
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Underwater picture captures Janice Huffman's
beautiful execution of a bent-knee dolphin.
Nan Dawson takes the apple from the "serpent" in the 1964 Spring Show.
Kappa Kappa Sigma Displays
A Variety of Aquatic Skills
Girls possessing the ability to display grace and
form in water activities, and who are endowed with
certain artistic talents are eligible to be one of
the select twenty members of Kappa Kappa Sigma.
This synchronized swimming club, under the able
direction of Miss Dot Kirkpatrick, presents their
annual water show each spring. This year's show,
entitled "Just Over the Rainbow," displayed an
assortment of colors and routines.
The girls' hard work and ingenuity were exhibited
in this fine performance. Tryouts for KKS are held
each fall, and upon selection of new members, the
group immediately begins plans for the spring show.
The club was fortunate this year in having the out-
standing facilities of the Alumni Coliseum Pool,
and despite the added seating space, the show drew
a capacity crowd every night.
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Drum and Sandal Intrigues
Interpretative Dancers
Every individual desires expression. Students
striving for creativity in the field of dance find
Eastern's modern dance club ideal. Each fall try-
outs are held, and following the demonstration
of certain basic skills, the girls are chosen for
membership in Drum and Sandal. The Christmas
show is always significant in ushering in the
holiday season, as the dancers interpret various
aspects of the Yuletide. The Spring Show, which
brings the year to a close for the members, fea-
tured "The Masque of the Red Death." In this
macabre presentation each troup of dancers inter-
preted one of the seven colored rooms described
in Poe's story. The highlights of the show were
the solos, depicting the Prince and the Red Death.
Judy Ogden demonstrates a graceful arabesque.
Members depict an underwater scene in the 1964 Spring She
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New Colonel Revamps
ROTC Department
Colonel Everett N. Smith, the new Professor of
Military Science, has inherited the largest corps in
Eastern's history numbering over 1.700 cadets. Un-
dertaking the mission ol producing ollicers lor all
components of the U.S. Army, the Dcpartmcni ol
Military Science has placed added emphasis upon
the quality and overall academic achievement ol
cadets receiving a commission through the ROTC
program. With an increasing number ol applicants
for the advanced program, the Military Science
Department has set a minimum 2:5 standing as a
goal for advanced students.
Colonel Everett N. Smith, Professor of Military Science.
Colonel Smith briefs his offi-
cer cadre. Front row: Major
Roy Sims, Major Virgil Hud-
nall. Captain Glen O'Quin.
Second row: Captain Dan Mc-
Clendon, Captain Robert Far-
ris, Captain Ronald Coffman.
Third row: Captain Calvin
DeWitt, Captain John Pipkin.
SFC Virl Auterson issues supplies to Robert Eades.
NCO Cadre—Sp/ 5 Edwin Claycamp, S/Sgt. George Walker, SFC Sim Steverson,
Sgt./Major Ivan Steele, S/Sgt. Frederick Mynatt, M/Sgt. Richard Olguin.
Companies form on line prior to beginning the weekly drill session.
Corps period provides...
Squad drill, emphasizing the leadership training of the basic
corps cadet, is a part of the military science department's search
for potential leaders.
Colonel Smith congratulates cadet Gary Bastin on being selected
cadet-of-the-week and presents him with his award.
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Cadet Captain Tom Hennessy shouts instructions to a platoon leader during corps period.
...Leadership Lab for Cadets
Practical application is the best method of
learning, whether as a private in the ranks
executing the basic 22-5 drill, or as a leader
in a position of authority and responsibil-
ity. The weekly corps period exemplifies
this application. Held under all types of
weather and considered a regularly sched-
uled class, this one hour a week is probably
the most exasperating, and yet the most
important segment of a cadet's training.
Cadet bugler sounds "drill call," signifying a change in formation.
Brigade Staff
Heads Corps
Organization
The nucleus of the cadet
corps is the brigade staff and
the interrelated battalion
staffs. It is this group of sen-
ior cadets, directly respon-
sible to the PMS, that plans
and coordinates the diverse
activities of corps period for
the entire brigade. Their
leadership and example is re-
flected throughout the corps
and sets the pace for men
under their command.
Brigade Staff—Lt. Colonel Thomas Roark, Sgt./ Major Daniel Wilson, Colonel
Charles Campbell, Major Pete Wolfinbarger. Major Robert Leigh, Captain
Gary Bricking, Lt. Colonel James Gross.
Brigade S2-S3, Pete Wolfinbarger, gives candidates for cadet-of-the-
week a rigorous inspection.
The company guidon bearers, who are trained by the bri-
gade S1-S4, practice for Military Day.
Coed sponsors are given instruction in military courtesy by
Colonel Martha Arbuckle.
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Battalion Staffs Essential to Brigade Functioning
First Battalion Staff—Ma-
jor John Artcrbcrry, Sgt./
Major Anthony Gish, Cap-
tain fames Butler, Lt. Col.
Ron Walke, Captain Jefl
Bowman, Captain Rogei
Green, Captain William
Sanders.
Second Battalion Staff—Lt. Colonel Kenton D. Moberly, Major Robert Vickers, Captain
Doug Whitlock, Captain David Shipp, Sgt./ Major Johnny Warren.
Third Battalion Staff-
Lt. Col. Mike Stull,
Major Ed Pemberton,
Captain James Wray,
Captain Jim Smith, Sgt.
/Major William Mills.
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Military Day Highlights Fall Semester
The color guard, composed of Lance Churchill,
Daryl Wesley, Don Baker, and Joe Arterberry,
form the nucleus of the parade.
Company D, designated as "color company," receives the National flag prior to
the Military Day parade.
On November 14th the 1,700-man cadet corps, com-
manded by cadet Colonel Charles Campbell, paraded
down Main Street of Richmond past a reviewing stand
of distinguished college and community dignitaries.
In an impressive pre-game ceremony before the East-
ern-Morehead football game, the cadets proudly marched
onto the Hanger Stadium turf. Following the National
Anthem, the corps paid tribute to the late President
John F. Kennedy with prayer and the playing of the
Navy Hymn. The brigade then moved to the stands to
contribute their boisterous voices to the team.
Subsequently the cadets, as typified by the platoon commanded by
Erlan Wheeler, pass the reviewing stand.
Finally, the parade almost over, the weary cadets return
to Eastern's campus for the pre-game ceremonies.
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The ROTC band plays a march as the final units of the brigade come on line.
Heads are uncovered as the corps bows in prayer
to the memory of J.F.K.
The brigade sponsor. Colonel Martha Arbuckle.
renders her salute during the National Anthem.
The Pershing Rifle drill squad entertained the fans at halftime with a daring exhi-
bition of precision drill.
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Rangers Develop...
Ranger Tony Gish searches for non-existent footing as he partici-
pates in "confidence climb" near the Kentucky River. Bayonet training is an essential phase of the Ranger program to
develop basic combat skills.
James Wilson, the Counterguerilla commander, directs his patrol to move on line as they attack a position.
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...Confidence and
Combat Leadership
In three short years the Counter-guer-
rilla Raider Company has become an
integral part of the training offered to
students by the Military Science De-
partment. Membership in the organ-
ization is open to all cadets who have
completed one semester at Eastern
and have attained a 2.2 academic
standing. The Ranger program, which
stresses physical fitness and practical
training in basic combat skills, in-
cludes classes and field exercises in
hand-to-hand combat, patrolling, com-
munications, and combat formations.
John Hicks fires from a camouflaged position as Rangers train under ad-
verse weather conditions on Indian Fori Mountain.
Physical training is a part of the curriculum of a well-rounded member of the Haider Company.
WW
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Military Honor Society Formed
As part of their initation requirement, Scabbard and Blade pledges conduct a formal retreat ceremony.
Major General Britton discusses extracurricular military activities with
members of Company K-15.
Company K, 15th Regiment of the
National Society of Scabbard and
Blade having received its National
Charter in April, 1964, is the newest
cadet organization sponsored by the
Military Science Department. Formed
as a military honorary society for mem-
bers of the advanced ROTC program,
chapter acceptance is based upon over-
all scholastic achievement, campus lea-
dership, and military potential.
Colonel Smith congratulates new members at a breakfast
following tlie formal initiation.
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AUSA Sponsors
Military Ball
Providing students with the opportunity to
increase their skill and knowledge in the
military sciences. Eastern's chapter of the
Association of the United States Army
strives to enrich the lives of its members
with such varied activities as building a
homecoming float and coordinating work
for the annual Military Ball.
Candidates for Queen Athena, whose
coronation is the highlight of the Ball,
come from the coed sponsor corps. These
girls, elected to represent each unit above
platoon level in the brigade, hold the same
rank as their cadet commanders.
During the annual Military Ball the candidates for Queen
Athena are presented as they walk through an honor guard
of arched sabers.
Coed sponsors, Teri Harrell, Carol Fritz, and Jeanie Ashe,
board their jeep in anticipation of the starting of the Military
Day parade.
Michael Stull, captain of Eastern's AUSA chapter, the Daniel Web-
ster talk with Major General Sutton, chief of the Army Reserve, at
the National AUSA convention held at Washington.
During corps period the sponsors are required to practice basic
drill such as "present arms."
Company R-l's exhibition squad, with bayonets fixed, shows its championship form by thrilling fans during the halftime
show at the Eastern-Morehead gridiron clash.
Defending Champions Cop Highest Rating
Pershing Rifles pledges prepare for a weapons inspection.
This year Company R-l of the National
Society of Pershing Rifles is again setting
new records. Competing against such
schools in the Second Battalion as the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, Xavier, Dayton and
Kentucky, Eastern's chapter scored a nearly
perfect 59.5945 of 60 points on the bian-
nual inspection, which included an "in
ranks" phase and a very thorough adminis-
trative check. With this as a start Eastern's
PR's are well on their way to successfully
defending their Battalion championship.
David Lykins gives a weapons presentation at the annual smoker to
interest prospective members in the PR program.
Administrative procedures, including the company filing sys-
tern, were also checked in the battalion inspection mid Com-
pany III scored a perfect 10 points.
Pershing Rifles Battalion commander Major Manardi in-
spects company R-l's members during the biannual inspec-
tion in which Eastern's chapter narrowly missed a perfect score.
... In Biannual Battalion Inspection
A difficult toss is executed by the exhibition platoon during one of the tnany parades in which it participated.
Rifle Team Competes In Kentucky League
Rifle team members Robert Cornett, Larry Akers, and Delbert Fritz practice from the kneeling position.
One of the least known of the varsity sports
is rifle competition. Eastern's firers put in
long hours of practice for competition
against such rivals as the University of Ken-
tucky, Western, Murray, and Louisville in
the Kentucky League, plus teams from the
OVC. This year Eastern's sharpshooters are
eager to regain the Kentucky League
Championship and improve its OVC record.
Dale Jackson, a member of the pistol team, draws bead on the
target as he fires in a postal pistol match.
Team coach, Sgt. Mynatt, instructs Bill Rigby in the proper methods
of breathing and relaxation while firing from the standing position.
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ROTC Band Travels
To World's Fair
As a member of the National Band Associ-
ation, Eastern's ROTC Band traveled to
the World's Fair this past year to compete
against such outstanding schools as Rut-
gers, East Tennessee, and Pennsylvania
Military College.
Band Company offers talented cadets a
chance to use their musical ability in ful-
filling their ROTC obligation. The im-
portance of this organization can fully be
appreciated on Military Day and during
the annual spring reviews.
An ROTC band member is given a rigorous inspection
prior to entering in the national band competition.
Band Company tirelessly marches up Second Street following
one of their numerous parades.
Eastern's band confidently takes the parade field in the marching phase of the competition at the World's Fair.
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Gamp Develops . .
Last summer Eastern's senior cadets atten-
ded the largest ROTC camp in the United
States with over 4,000 cadets at Indiantown
Gap, Pennsylvania.
For six weeks they went through the
daily routine of cleaning barracks, standing
inspections, and undergoing training. The
group studied small unit tactics, camou-
flage, first aid, communications and wea-
ponry. Each day positions of leadership
were alternated. Climaxed by a three-day
maneuver, under simulated combat con-
ditions, the exercise employed the use of
such equipment as tanks and helicopters.
Meticulous care and cleaning of the M-l rifle is a familiar chore while
at camp and is one of the first skills mastered.
Cadet Duard Hamm acts as assistant gunner on the 106 mm Recoilless Rifle as another cadet sights on a target.
Colonel Bill Stoll and Dean Henry Martin discuss camp with Easterin's cadets during their visitation to Indiantown Gap.
. . .
Basic Military Skills
Proper techniques and methods of firing are learned while on the "known
distance" rifle range.
Cadets Charles Campbell. Kenton Moberly, Mike Stall,
Ron Walke, John Arterberry. and Thomas Roarh were
designated Distinguished Military Students due to their
performance at summer camp and academic standing.
The "low crawl" proved to be one of the most distasteful aspects of
summer camp training.
Varied Activities in ROTC Program Lead to . .
Flight training candidates John Arterberry and Doug Hughes plot a
Lexington to Cincinatti flight pattern.
During the years a cadet puts into the
ROTC program, he is offered a number of
different samplings of the military career.
He may be qualified to receive instruction
in the flight training program, whereby a
civilian pilot's license and a chance for the
Army Aviation Program are possible.
Along with this training, the Eastern ca-
det acquires knowledge of precision drill,
participates in field training exercises, and
receives a comprehensive study of military
activities in the classroom, which lead to
his well-rounded development as a cadet
and provides a solid foundation upon
which to graduate as a second lieutenant.
Field training exercises, held at Blue Grass Army Depot are
used to supplement classroom instruction.
The weekly corps period, is an integral part of the cadets fundamental military training.
I
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Outstanding achievement in the military sciences is recognized at the annual Dean's Review.
. . .
Graduation as Second Lieutenant
Cadets Ed Pemberton and Bill Eddins are sworn in by Colonel Smith
upon graduation at the end of first semester.
Newly commissioned Lieutenant R. J. Reynolds receives
assistance from Major Sims, who pins on his gold bars.
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Bottom row: Sandra L. Evans, Lee A. Stratton, Vada C. Rogers, Kath-
leen A. Hollis. Second row: Becky A. Sizer, Gloria R. Gray, Lynn L.
Graham. Third row: Judy Sellers, Sandra Phillips, Jeanette E. Howard,
Peggy W. Carter.
Women's Inter-Dorm
Women's Inter-Dorm Council was established
last spring to provide a medium of student gov-
ernment for women students of Eastern. By
working with the administration, Inter-Dorm
hopes to become a council to aid students in
setting their own standards.
During this year the council hopes to provide
some medium of government for summer
school. Also a part of Inter-Dorm are social ac-
tivities such as a spring style show and date
night.
Another goal is to bring men and women's
Inter-Dorm into a mutual realm and thus
strengthen the possibilities of student govern-
ment. Although Inter-Dorm has much progress
to make before complete acceptance of student
government, it has taken steps toward this goal.
Inter-Dorm Councils
Bottom row: H. Ricky Tatum. Ron Walke, Regald B. Smith, Ron L. Baker, Wil-
liam H. Greer. Second row: Ronald W. McCormick, Dennis P. Reddington, C.
Richard loos, Terry N. Tallent, C. E. Pemberton, Jr., Mike Smith. Third row:
James D. Trachsel, William C. Eddins, William F. Wood, Tony J. Asher, Joseph
R. Pursifull, James R. Butler, Joseph L. Mertzel.
Men's Inter-Dorm
Representatives and counselors from
each men's dormitory meet with the
dean of students, the director of men's
housing, and the dormitory directors
to solve problems concerning men's
housing conditions. Conduct of dor-
mitory residents, maintenance, and
coordination of social activities are
discussed at these meetings. The coun-
cil also works with Women's Inter-
Dorm in promoting the exchange of
workers for homecoming decorations.
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Student Council
The preamble for the Constitution for the Student
Association of Eastern Kentucky State College has
set the goals for the 1964-1965 Student Council to
fulfill.
By the preamble, the activities and responsibili-
ties of the Student Council as the executive body
of the Student Association, are necessarily varied in
scope. Activities range from conducting surveys, to
hearing complaints, to solving problems, to dele-
gating authority, to a broad social life.
With all these factors in mind the 1964-1965
Student Council has combined an appreciation for
the past with a comprehension of the present and a
vision of the future to produce the most progressive
Student Government record yet.
Bottom row: Dorinda Dammert, Lynita F. Carter, Janice J. Huff-
man, Patricia L. VVellman, Margie Wardlow, Betty R. Chase,
Peggy W. Carter, Ann Howard, Darla J. Algie, Karen S. Liles,
Sandy S. Housefield, Charlene Conn, Alice J. Hall, Pat Orme-
rod, Brigitte Johnson, Mary N. Ginn, Sylvia E. Ramsey. Second
row: H. Ricky Tatum, Larry L. Rees, Jonni L. Hale, Alice F.
Carter, Barbara Owens, Betsy Stafford, William G. Adams. Mar-
tha J. Shellenberger, Karen L. Schrack, Rich H. Fehler, Gloria
Vic Hellard, President of the Student Council,
welcomes the freshmen during Orientation Week.
R. Gray, Shirley A. Green, Susie A. Donoghue, Lee A. Stratton,
Kenton D. Moberly. Third row: Sharon E. Dones, M. Douglas
Horsley, Carolyn V. Turton, John M. Conkwright, Thomas E.
Roark, Victor Hellard, Jr., Charles H. Lindon, Joseph R. Pursi-
full. Ken L. Krentz, Roger B. Farley, James R. Clark. Gary R.
Coleman, Bob L. Wilburn, Randall A. Stivers, Stephen C. Ca-
wood, Shirley M. Richardson.
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The cafeteria of the Student Union pro-
vided the dance floor for several informal
dances sponsored by the Student Council-
Ballots were checked and rechecked in the October
elections for class officers and Miss Eastern.
Student Court
In its third year the Student Court's member-
ship was increased from seven last year to
twelve this year. This increase in membership
was to enable the court to handle any additional
responsibility transferred to it. Primarily the
court's jurisdiction was confined to traffic prob-
lems this year and the body found it necessary
to recommend several changes to be made. In
addition to this, the court launched a survey of
the effectiveness of student government at East-
ern and considered proposals on how the stu-
dent government could become more responsi-
ble for its own affairs. Discussed were the
possibility of a Student Code set up by the
students and the feasibility of an Honor system
to create a positive atmosphere that would lead
to student self-responsibility. The Court also
planned a timetable by which it thought that
this responsibility could be acquired by the
student government as a whole. In correlation
with this was the consideration of a system of
checks and balances by which the administra-
tion and student government could protect
their defined jurisdiction.
Tom Coffey, Defense Council, and Gordon Camuel,
Prosecutor, were added to this year's court and were
made responsible for the preparation of cases in-
volving offenses other than traffic violations.
Bottom row: Beverly Keith, Carolyn Jones, Kem Manion, Pat Witt. Second low: Davis Watts, Mike Campbell, Joe Heiert, Joe Dunn,
Jay Roberts, Bob Vickers, Bill Raker, Sterling Staggs.
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Bottom row: Mildred Sime, Rita Chambless, Priscilla Dalton,
Nelda Blevins, Henrietta
J. Powell, Kay Wilson, Willa J. Har-
ville, Barbara S. Mercer, Marilyn Pachini, Wilma C. Johnson,
Margaret J. Moore, Margaret E. Purdom, Elizabeth A. Baglan,
Shirley L. Bunch, Diana Craig. Second row: Judy A. McClaim,
Patricia S. Taulbee, Carol J. Moran, Eleanor A. Stoll, Linda L.
Lyons, David K. Wagoner, Patricia C. Newton, Leah L. Strehlow,
Linda F. Mays, Sharon V. Newman, Mary E. Green, Gloria R.
Gray, Nancy J. Smith, Judy K. Caswell. Third row: Robert E.
Lewis, James P. White, Patricia L. Boone, Bob L. Wilburn,
Danny W. Smith, Marvin M. Kinch, Patricia B. Gordon, Lynda
M. Sherrard, Carolyn V. Turton, Doris L. Gilbert, James L. Mul-
lins, Merle L. Casada, Mary W. Wright, Noble W. Henderson,
Glenna A. Asbury.
SNEA
Student National Education Association
is the professional association for college
and university students preparing to
teach on either the secondary or elemen-
tary level. The SNEA helps prepare the
future teacher for what lies ahead by
programs, panels, movies, and speakers.
SNEA presented the assembly program
during National Education week.
Mr. Roger Jones instructs SNEA members of the trials and tribulations a
teacher must face in a classroom of their future.
Bottom row: Margaret L. Nickell, Diane F. Taylor, Janet E.
Peterson, Doretha S. Bellew, Carolyn S. Ang, Marilyn J. Whitney,
Carolyn F. Tucker, Sadie B. Sea, Bethel R. Relcher, Sylvia E.
Ramsey, Jenni B. Cottingham, Phyllis A. Foley, Dorotha L. Mul-
lins, Phyllis C. Skelton, Diana R. Green. Second row: Shirley A.
Ellis, Mary A. Brassfield, Judith K. McNulty, Carol A. Shrader,
Sara L. Becker, Vicki K. Merritt, Pam Oliver, Lena H. Garvey,
Sandy S. Housefield, Sandy R. Norris, Peggy A. Swope, Mary R.
Mullins, Joyce A. Hiller, Sharon D. Leasor. Third row: Martha
A. Woods, Bessie A. Thompson, Mary L. Maupin, Annette
Jones, Janice E. Davis, Betty L. Williams, Patricia N. Roberts,
Doris J. Miller, Sharon K. Congleton, Ann L. Scott, Janice M.
Racke, Jacqueline Rains, Alice J. Hall, Barbara R. Owens, Sandy
L. Rogers.
Biology Club
Stimulating individual and campus interest in
biology and promoting friendship and the ex-
change of ideas among students are the goals of
the Biology Club. To reach the goals the club
sponsors the Audubon lectures, has displays in
the Science Building, goes on outings to caves,
and participates in programs furnished by semi-
nar students.
Members of the Biology Club listen to a dissertation by
Mr. McGlasson on "Symmetry in Nature."
Bottom row: Charlene Morgan, Brigitte Johnson, Lynita F.
Carter, Emogene Callis, Delora S. Cook, Charlotte A. Johnson,
Dorinda Dammert, Ron Pinsenschaum. Second row: Eugene
A. Fuzy, Robert S. Larance, Sharon Reague, Glenna D. Estepp,
Michael R. Mills, Carolie M. McMillen, Michael H. Birch,
Letitia A. Midden, Gary L. Wright, Dennis W. Augur, William
R. Miller. Third row: Andrew R. Hamon, George L. Van
Hoose, Johnny W. Holmes, Richard F. Koeniger, Kenton Lear,
William D. Newton, Franklin C. Strickland. James R. Castle,
Raymond T. Schaaf.
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Bottom row: Ron G. Pinsenschaum, Carol L. Steinhaucr, Ran-
dall Clark, Timothy R. Justice. Second row: John H. Duncan,
Michael R. Short, Dr. Darnell Salver, Ralph H. Stevens, Ken-
neth E. Alfrey. Third row: John T. Wade. Franklin C. Strick-
land. Ronald D. Cobb, Clay Pupate, John IV Donciii. James A.
Mills.
Membership in the Chemistry Club is not limited
to those majoring or minoring in chemistry.
Those just interested are welcomed to join.
The Chemistry Club wishes to secure experi-
ence in preparing technical material before chem-
ically minded audiences, and to obtain a profes-
sional pride in chemistry.
There have been speakers from the University
of Kentucky talking on such phases of chemistry
as photochemistry and graduate school.
Chemistry Club
Above: Members of the Chemistry
Club isolate an unknown substance.
Left: They discover its made with the
use of an electrical spectrometer.
Caduceus Club
Membership in the Caduceus Club is
open to all students interested in
medical services and having an above
average academic standing. The Cadu-
ceus Club wishes to acquaint its mem-
bers with the different aspects of the
allied medical arts and to stimulate
interest in these various fields of medi-
cal service.
The year the club has a noted speak-
er at each meeting, sponsors an annual
banquet, and this year toured the re-
search and marketing facilities of a
drug firm in Cincinnati. Some of the
vital topics discussed this year were
open heart surgery and cancer research.
Mr. Cox, Head of the Chemistry Department , presents to Andrew R.
Hamon the scholarship which goes to the outstanding freshman of
the year in Pre-Med at the annual Caduceus Club Banquet.
Bottom row: Brigittc Johnson, Lynita F. Carter, Stephanie Mc-
Kinney, David Lodwick, Billy H. Wagers, Randall Clark, Mary D.
Thomas, Dorinda Dammert, Barbara C. Balthaser. Second row:
Richard M. Taylor, Stephen P. Wright, Andrew R. Hamon, Gary
L. Phelps, James R. Castle, Sanford L. Jones. William Middleton,
Kenny Gregory, Meredith J. Cox. Third row: Gary D. McDaniel,
Phyllis J. Marcum, Samuel C. Irwin, Price J. Rawlins, Ronald D.
Cobb, George L. Van Hoose, Samuel D. Fritz, Dr. John L. Mei-
senheimer, David B. Cornell, Ross M. Snyder, Jr.
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Bottom row: Sue C. Marshall, Mar) R. Mullins. Mary C. Thomas, Darlene Hooker. Dolores J. Slurrell.
Virginia C. Peercy, Joyce Greely. Linda H. Goforth. Second row: Darrell E. New, Elizabeth A. Law. Gary
R. Bricking, H. Franklin Hamilton, Max V. Lyles, Hugh R. Miller, Robert E. Lewis, Alice F. Carter,
Mary L. Dennis. Third row: French L. Smoot, Milton K. Barksdale. David E. Shipp, John F. Larmour.
Donald R. Keeton, Ronald E. Elliott, Virgil H. Boler, David Sanders. D. Rand Wells.
Polymathologist Club Activities of the Polymathologist Club, anorganization for mathematics majors and
minors, this year included a Christmas
banquet and a visit to the computing cen-
ter at the University of Kentucky. At the
regularly scheduled meeting, faculty mem-
bers and students have demonstrations and
lectures concerning the influence of mathe-
matics on teaching, industry, and research.
The club also annually awards a Senior
of the Year Award to the outstanding
graduating member.
Dr. Park, Head of the Math Department, instructs
members on certain mathematical phenomena.
Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club is an organization of Eng-
lish majors and minors above the sopho-
more level, who have achieved a "B" stand-
ing in their English curriculum. Its pur-
pose is to foster both scholarship and en-
joyment of English and Eastern's campus.
Activities include the publication of
"Belle Lettres", the campus literary maga-
zine containing exceptional student writ-
ing. This is published annually each
spring. The annual "Chocolate Hour" is
held each fall to welcome new members
and to get acquainted with the English fac-
ulty. In May the Awards Banquet is held,
announcing the winners in prose and po-
etry, and senior man and woman with the
highest scholastic averages.
Dr. Grise, head of English Department,
talks informally with a dub member.
Bottom row: Doretha S. Bellew, Misha A. Williams, Mary R.
Brown, Virginia L. Amis Lois Reynolds, Billie Jo Cormney,
Carol A. Sandy, Carolyn J. Webster, Jane E. Munson, Shirley A.
Lacker, Sue Ann Allen, Velma P. Partin. Second row: Phyllis A.
Duff, Judith K. McNulty, Dolores A. Robb, Linda L. Caldwell,
Jane C. Champion, Karen S. Krumm, G. Marie Roberts, Charles
G. Adams, Patty J. Brown, V. Lavonne Morgan, Charlotte A.
Mason, Paula G. Bunton, Kay D. Simpson. Third row: Sandy
M. Underhill, Sandra L. Banks, Carol J. Myers, Jean D. Mc-
Clanahan, Susan D. Reinert, Sharon E. Dones, Byno R. Rhodes,
Thomas H. Coffey, B. Sue Johnson, Sandra L. Phillips, Kathy,
Dejarnette, Max V. Lyles, Sharon Wilson.
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Charlotte Mason
Editor
Kathy Hollis and Sandy Phillips
Co-editors
Belles Lettres
Belles Lettres, annual publication of
the Canterbury Club, is composed of
prose and poetry written by Eastern
students. Contents of the magazine are
pieces of literature which are judged
best by editors of Belles Lettres. Any
student is welcomed to submit his
work for consideration.
Each year four awards are given to
those persons whose works are most
outstanding. These prizes are for
the best overall contribution, article,
poem, and short story.
This year the cover of Belles Lettres,
in past years a picture of the Roark
Building, will have a new look. Sev-
eral pages of cover designs which were
submitted by students will be included
in the 1965 issue.
Bottom row: Albert G. Spencer, Charles R. Hobbs, Theodore A
Stuber, Allen A. Wilson, William M. White, William J. Sieg
Winston R. Osborne, D. George Simpson, Freddie L. Shelton
Charles R. Kelley. Second row: Billy G. Brown, John A. Stephens
Carl Philpot, Tom E. Anderson, Danny W. Smith, Gary R. Cole
man, Michael R. Reynolds, James Schanding, James Zoeller, Jo
.]
seph Dringenburg, James Gray. Third row: Lucien C. Long, C.
R. Lyons, Raymond E. Price, John C. Hale, James B. Caywood
Jr., Andrew A. Barker, Raymond A. Diersing, Robert C. Clutter-
bunk, Jerome Brown, Michael F. McClellan, Teddy L. James,
Donald D. Baker.
Industrial Arts
Club
In addition to creating better social
participation and fellowship among
its members, the Industrial Arts Club
works to stimulate a professional inter-
est among industrial arts students. The
club tries to demonstrate these goals
by activities such as representatives in
industry, demonstrations from crafts-
men, field trips to local industries,
speeches by industrial arts educators,
and the annual Industrial Arts Club
picnic.
This year the club has been more
aware of its goals than in the past, and
for its efforts has been rewarded by a
larger membership, and greater partici-
pation in club activities.
A student makes adjustments on a Corvair to
ensure its smooth performance.
Bottom row: Carl E. Hurley, Donald J. Wilkirson, James E. Con-
gleton, Joseph S. Bridges, Jr., Benny L. Justice, Donald R.
Gubbs, Steve A. Mullins, Daniel W. Resch, Bill Tupman, George
M. Brown. Second row: Paul D. Schultz, James W. Willhoite, Jr.,
Benny J. Slawter, Joseph R. Massey, Frank Strunk, Bill Tuttle,
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Samuel Z. Strong, Jr., Alan T. Frank, Nelson B. Hager, Jr.,
Coomer C. Coomer. Third row: Ralph Harris, David K. Wag-
oner, Thomas R. Ryle, Bobby D. Morrison, Alger T. Daniel,
Alfred R. Smith, John J. Pezzarossi, Joseph D. Riley, Jim C.
Lester, Edwin D. Bush, E. M. Penn.
Q
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Bottom row: Jacqueline Dado, Sharon K. Hatcher, Salley
J.
Flen
ner, Ann Carpenter, Carol M. Neely, Edna F. Dotson, Alice A.
Bradley, Charlotte A. Cunningham, Nancy C. Jordon, Karla
Smith, Janice K. Asberry. Second row: Sharon C. Moore, Larita
A. Spooner, Sondra L. Turner, Judith E. Stock, Karen L. Schrack,
Dorothy A. Walker, Barbara S. Mercer, Mary E. Adams, Judy K.
Sears, Betty S. Pennycuff, Margaret A. Garriott, [oyce Fields,
Jeanne E. Andersen. Third row: Patricia D. Webber, Jewelene
Banks, Alice J. Gruner, Sharon L. Addington, Patricia C. New-
ton, Nancy L. DeMar, Sharon K. Tudor, Linda L. Hansford,
Martha J. Shellenberges, Ann M. Campbell, Cecelia K. Weaver,
Judith A. Safriet.
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Home
Economics
Club
Membership to the club is open to
any girl who has a major or minor
in home economics.
The Home Economics Club in-
forms members of their career op-
portunities and urges them to inves-
tigate the possibilities in each area
of study.
Some activities of the club were
a style show, "Holiday Wear," a
Christmas Banquet with slides on
Hawaii, and a panel discussion on
school dropouts.
Part of the training in Home Economics is learn-
ing to understand and teach children.
* \
Technology in the agricultural field has greatly enhanced the
purification of milk and has increased the amount of produc-
tion of the dairy farms.
Agriculture Club
Beginning the year's activities of the Agricultural
Club was the building of a float entitled "The Pon-
derosa" which featured a live calf. Included in other
activities were the invitations of guest speakers to
discuss topics of horticulture, agronomy, and ani-
mal husbandry. In addition to this the members
of the club took guided tours around the Eastern
agricultural facilities in order to further their know-
ledge in their respective fields of endeavor.
Bottom row: Joe D. Gragg, Hershel W. Osborne, David L.
Butcher, James S. Eades. Second row: Glenn A. Best, William G.
Turpin, Douglas Hatchett, James D. Klaber, Donald L. Young,
J. W. Stocker. Third row: William H. Peyton, George W. Ping,
Edward Devere, Jr., John L. Martin, Ted Holbrook.
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PEMM
Members of the PEMM Club
are composed of physical ed-
ucation majors and minors.
The Club strives to help
its members with their prob-
lems by providing instruc-
tors at their meetings. Also,
at their bi-monthly meet-
ings they have speakers
from our own faculty, other
schools and universities to
talk about the physical edu-
cation programs in the area.
The Club sponsors a phys-
ical fitness program twice a
month. This spring they con-
cluded their activities with
their annual spring picnic.
Judy Sellers, PEMM Club homecoming candidate,
rides in front of her club's float which was de-
signed to stress the summer Olympics. She is
flanked at the rear by John Stewart and Chuck
Shingledecker. Driving is James Baird.
Bottom row: Diane F. Taylor, Karla K. Brown, Libby A. Stulz.
Emma L. Pellegrinnon, James R. Dudley, Wilma C. Johnson,
Carol A. Shrader, Pamela S. Oliver, Frederick L. Mariani, Dianne
Hendricks. Second row: James E. Baird, David L. Graft, David
M. Evans, Kenneth S. Lee, Susie A. Donoghue, Joyce Teltsam,
Willa J. Harville, Mark S. Hopkins. Judy Sellers, William G.
Adams, Jr., Alan S. Frisby. Third row: Clarence L. Logan, Ray-
mond J. Charfield, C. Edward Pemberton, Jr., Leamon L. David-
son, Robert E. Kupchak, John G. Stewart, David E. Shipp, Chuck
A. Shingledecker. Tommy C. Hall, Charles R. Parris.
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Although not gaining top honors this year in the Homecoming parade,
MENC's float provided the spectators with some very lively music.
MENC
This is the completion of the second year for the
newly formed Musical Educators National Confer-
ence. It is their expressed purpose to acquaint stu-
dents with the privileges and responsibilities of the
music education profession. They also wish to pro-
vide its members with the opportunity to become
acquainted with leaders in the music education pro-
fession as gained from participation in program and
demonstrations, discussions, and performing groups
planned by the local chapter, the State Music Edu-
cators Association, and the Music Educators Na-
tional Conference. They assist the school in various
projects throughout the year and have planned sev-
eral intraclub activities of their own for this year.
Bottom row: Patsy F. Wilson, Marsha J. Bolton, Daisy L. Hank-
ins, Trena Tatum, Lois Odor, Melinda S. Hutchinson, Ken Mar-
tin, Mona Willoughby, Mary Louise Eades, Garnet Marie O'CuIl,
Harriey Hutchens, Jenna Bolton. Second row: Sally A. Rose,
Donna E. Morris, Susan P. Baker, James B. Stacy, Patricia A.
Gilbert, Patrick T. Gilligan, Henry C. Hanison, Nuna E. Hollo-
way, Cheryl A. Harris, Jeanette Osborne, Shelley M. Saunders,
June C. Bonny. Bill Jones. Third row: Suzanne Dunavan,
Thomas E. Minke, Jay D. Harris, Bob Grissom, Bill Nevels, Jim
Osburn, Larry Wilson, Bob Rymell, Monte Farmer, Donald W.
Goble, W. Richard Klein, Doug Fisher, Jerri R. Mitchell.
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Bottom row: Dan H. McClendon, John D. Arterberry (First Lt.)
,
Michael R. Mills, Pete D. Wolfinbarger, Kenton D. Moberly,
John R. Meecha. Joseph M. Tatum, Fred W. Taylor, William
R. Miller, Charles S. Stone, H. Ricky Tatum, Anthony J. Gish,
Ralph E. Klaber, Donald R. Rector, Pete E. Kinman, Michael
D. Stull (Captain) . Second row: Jerry L. Hicks, Charles J. Jer-
zak, Ron Walke, Erlan E. Wheeler, Michael R. Cornelison, Terry
N. Tallent (First Lt.), Edsel Daniel, James E. Smith, C. Edward
Pemberton, Jr.; Leonard G. Gooch, Jr.. Gary D. McDaniel, Don-
ald D. Baker, Gary R. Harp, William Ostermeycr, Henry M.
White, Charles Douglas. Third row: James T. Hennessey,
Thomas E. Roark, Daniel B. Webster, William R. Bryant, James
M. Pitman. Marvin N. Kinch, Lee Grannis, Luke Keith. Jr.,
Joseph R. Pursifull. JetT R. Bowman, Gary R. Coleman, James
R. Butler, Charles A. Spicer, Sidney Johnson, William C. Thorpe
(Second Lt.)
AUSA
Eastern AUSA sent two delegates to the National
Convention in Washington, D.C. These emissaries
spent four days in the Capitol attending meetings
and conferences furthering their knowledge of the
aspect of military life. On their return, they reported
their activities to the local group. They will send
delegates to the National Convention again this year.
Social highlight of the year for the military man
was the annual Military Ball. The newly elected
Queen Athena was crowned at the affair and will
continue her reign until next year's Ball.
AUSA is open to all junior and senior cadets.
AUSA member, Mike Stull, views a project on display at
the Army Exposition he attended in Washington, D.C.
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Pershing Rifles
The National Society of Pershing Rifles, founded at the
University of Nebraska by the late General of the Armies,
John J. Pershing, is the foremost Honorary Military Fra-
ternity in the United States.
Company R-l is presently enjoying the covetous position
of being Honor Company in the First Regiment. Under
the leadership of Joe Pursifull and Jeff Bowman, R-l
placed first in the National Drill Meet in Chicago and
the Regimental, Battalion, and Queen City Drill Meets.
J. D. Arterberry J. F. Arterberry D. Baker J. Bowman
C. Churchill W. Evans R. Feeback C. Hanlon
G. Harp C. Hillara H. Hughes
D. Lykins K. Moberly W. Pinkerton J. Pursifull
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G. Quisenberry T. Roark D. Silverman I. Smilh
Miss Jeannie Gail Ashe, Pershing Rifle sponsor and Eastern Homecoming
Queen, receives eager assistance in descending, from PR's Civil War float.
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M. Stull J. Sutton T. Tallent
R. Tatum W. Thorpe R. Vickers
D. Webster D. Wesley E. Wheeler
u
Dave Lykins makes persuasive pitch to prospective PR'.
Pershing Rifle exhibition team demonstrates precision movements during homecoming parade.
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Bottom row: Anne S. Quarles, Linda L. Ward, Carolyn S. Ang,
Etta S. Gilliam, Jean C. McGinnis, H. Ricky Tatum, Ann L. Scott,
Nelda G. Blevins, Judy Krahenbuhl, Joseph M. Tatum, Pat Orme-
rod, Billie Jo Cormney, Jeanette J. McCauley. Second row: Marlene
Morris, Glenna D. Estepp, Mary E. Green, Jerry R. Mitchell, Nancy
J. Smith, Alberta G. Elkins, Henrietta J. Powell, Joan E. Berke-
meyer, Nancy M. Miller, Diane Davis. Jean Lane, Betty J. Turner,
Mary L. Wigginton. Third row: Shirley K. Bryan, Mary W. Wright,
Laura L. Furman, Patricia L. Boone, James L. Mullins, Ronald E.
Tackett, James D. Webb, John W. Landrum, Margaret E. Purdom,
Elizabeth A. Law.
Young Democrats Club
Young Democrats Club was formed with the purpose
of encouraging participation of students in local,
state, and national elections; promoting the two
party system; and giving the students a better under-
standing of parties, platforms, and candidates.
Prior to this year's election, the club promoted
their party's candidates, raised money for the cam-
paign, and provided students with absentee ballots.
Bottom row: Alice F. Carter, Glenna S. Cornett, Gloria R. Gray, Virginia R. Wheiler,
Peggy W. Carter. Second row: Stephen C. Cawood, Carl W. Spurlock, Richard E. Allen,
Steve A. Leach, Glenn S. Anderson, Dennis P. Reddington. Third row: Linda L. Grow,
C. W. Conner, John A. Locke, Ben C. Kaufmann, Tim Reece, Patricia B. Gordon.
The most outstanding activity for the group
this year was being host to a Democratic youth
rally which featured Peter, Paul, and Mary.
Young Republicans
Activities for the Young Republicans Club began
with a fund-raising sirloin steak dinner in the blue
room of the Student Union Building. Additional
activities were: a campus pre-election poll, ac-
quiring absentee ballots for those persons who
requested them, and distribution of campaign ma-
terial throughout the campus and surrounding
cities.
Joe Johnson, Kentucky Republican campaign
manager, was the speaker representing the Voting
Republican club during Orientation. The Club
also sponsored a night of entertainment in the
Alumni Coliseum with the Roof-Top Singers.
Left: The Roof-Top Singers await their performance in Alumni
Coliseum. Above: They entertain under the spotlight before a re-
sponsive audience at the Republican political rally.
Bottom row: Judy L. Abner. Sylvia E. Ramsey, Wilma E. Asbury,
Joyce E. Martini, Jazie L. Blanton, John E. McNutt, Sally A.
Kennedy. Claudia R. Thixton. Glenn D. Treadway, Mary J.
Rudd, Brenda Philpot. Second row: Carol A. Shrader, Jimmy D.
Bradshaw, Wanda M. Moore, Carole C. Eversole, Brent D. Cor-
nelius, Alice J. Gruner, Carmen L. Price, Janice M. Racke, Pris-
cilla E. Dalton, Rita Chambless, Fred Engle. Third row: Barry D.
Enlow, Ronald L. Williams, Don R. Hicks, James M. Pitman.
Robert C. Ruebel, Lee R. Buttery. Lee Grannis. Wayne W. Ken-
dall. Marvin N. Kinch, James Wihebrink. James Howard.
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Bottom row: Timothy R. Justice, Elata V. Rupe. Vicki C. Irkk,
Clara M. Blackburn, Susan L. Fritts, Clydia A. Case, Nelda G.
Blevins, Patricia L. Ormerod, Libby Stultz, Pamela J. Smith,
Dianne Hendricks, James D. Everhart. Second row: Sarann E.
Shepherd. Lauren Owens, Libby S. Hendren, Jonnie L. Hale,
Donna L. May, Larry L. Rees, Nancy K. Heekin, James S.
Clements, J. Caroline Chinn, Pat J. Witt. Leah L. Strehlow,
Sandy M. Underbill, Lana M. Combs, Lynda G. Worthington.
Sharon K. Congleton. Third row: Becky A. Sizer, Douglas Hors-
ley, B. Sue Johnson, Ken Chesney, Ronald E. Tackett, Jack
Good, Donald J. Coleman, Robert L. Tschudi, Joseph L. Ho-
ran, James A. Wihebrink, D. Randy Wells, Sharon E. Dones,
Carol A. Varlie, Sterling G. Staggs. Barbara L. Singleton.
KYMA
Among the many goals of KYMA,
the most important is the promotion
of school spirit. Its main interest is
the organization and execution of
Homecoming. Other activities are
planning the Sadie Hawkins and
Snowball Dances, and welcoming
freshmen to Eastern's campus.
To become a KYMA member,
one must pledge for a semester, dur-
ing which he is given opportunities
to work for points to make him a
qualified member. To earn points a
pledge can work on KYMA's home-
coming float, decorate the football
field for home games, and help plan
dances sponsored by KYMA.
Bottom row: Clydia Case, Lynda Worthington, Dianne Hen-
dricks. Second row: Larry Rees, Sharann Shephard, Becky Sizer,
Sandy Underhill, Barbara Stapleton, Ken Chesney.
Leah Strehlow represents KYMA in the
Homecoming activities. Roger Smith dressed as a Colonel
escorts Brendy Woody, 1963 Home-
coming Queen during halftime
ceremonies.
Bottom row: Mary V. Slattery, Bill R. Peyton, Sandra L. Neal.
Second row: Joe M. Johnson, Jennifer Marcum, Lynda Slier-
rani, Lea S. Scott. Third row: Jerry M. Smith, Larry R. Measlc,
Al Allison.
Little Theatre
Eastern Little Theatre is the production agent
for plays presented on the Eastern campus.
Membership is not a requirement for partici-
pation in the dramatics productions; try-outs
are open to the entire student body.
The purpose of the club, in addition to the
production of plays, is to foster an interest in
dramatics through regularly scheduled pro-
grams, through attendance at productions given
by other schools and through active participa-
tion in speech and dramatics activities. Al Allison dons the makeup in preparation for the
tie Theater's presentation of "I Am A Camera."
Lit-
Jeanette J. McCauley portrays the angel announcing the birth
of Christ in Drum and Sandal's Annual Christmas Program.
Drum and Sandal
Both secular and religious are themes which the
Drum and Sandal Club use in their programs
throughout the year. They are extremely diversified
in that they choregraph all of their plays. This was
well illustrated by their stellar performance in the
Christmas pageant in which they delineated the an-
gel's announcement of the birth of Christ. Their
programs feature both individual and group per-
formances.
Two members of the Christmas pageant limber
up before the show at Alumni Coliseum.
Bottom row: Marilyn J. Whitney, Trusie McClanahan, Karla K.
Brown, Linda H. Goforth, Phyllis A. Taylor, Victoria C. Turpin,
Pat Witt, Bonnie Lemaster, Patty C. Smith, Barbara A. Chand-
ler. Second row: Jeanette J. McCauley, Marilyn Hanna, Gloria
A. Dann, Maria K. McMath, Mrs. Virginia N. Jinks, Judith R.
Sussman, Susan S. Gee, Judy L. Abner, Sue E. Moores, N. Jean
White.
Bottom row: Imogene A. Rhodus, Kathy J. Runkcl, Ruth A.
Harvey, Emily S. Price, Yuk Lee. Janice S. Keck, George R.
Arnold, Hildreth C. Kidd. Second row: Sally C. Wooten.
Barbara R. Anderson. Carole C. Eversole. Hugh N. Burkett,
George W. McGuire, Noble W. Henderson, Otis Patton,
Sharon Wilson, Judy Krahenbuhl. Third row: Lowell G.
Pennington, Jack B. McDanicl, Carl W. Spurlock, Neil 11.
Sorcnsen, James D. Cornctt, Barry 1.. Vandiver, |im White.
Ronald W. McCormick.
World Affairs
Club
World Affairs Club was organized for the
purpose of encouraging student interest
in problems confronting various nations,
marshalling students and faculty study of
the problems before mankind, and coop-
erating with student groups of other col-
leges in various meetings.
Twice a month the club hears visiting
speakers, world travelers, and outstand-
ing world citizens.
In honor of Dr. Kennamer who is retiring next
year, the World Affairs Club dedicates this page.
Here Dr. Kennamer is pictured in a classic pose
before one of his classes.
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CCUN
The Collegiate for the United Nations
is a national student organization open
to all students through which they can
express their support of a belief in the
United Nations. The CCUN is organ-
ized on a nation-wide basis of individual
affiliates with regional and state divi-
sions. CCUN members are formed into
local affiliates on the various campuses
around the nation.
The CCUN on Eastern's campus serves
to promote the causes of the United Na-
tions in many ways. It provides a forum
where individuals may voice their opin-
ions on issues dealing with world peace
and related subjects. The CCUN carries
on correspondence with similar groups
all over the world in an effort to pro-
mote world peace and universal under-
standing of common problems. Another
way the CCUN endeavors to serve the
UN is by the annual UNICEF Christ-
mas Card drive. By selling these cards
the CCUN is able to bring more food,
clothing and comfort to needy children.
Mr. Noone of the International Bank of Reconstruction and De-
velopment talks with Mr. Se Kim, political science instructor, and
Tawfig Chihade after an informal speech at a CCUN meeting.
Bottom row: James F. Woodhead, Laura E. Ashcraft, Marvin
Marcum, Jeanette J. McCauley, Ann C. Ballard, Sharon A. Zim-
merman. Second row: Donna Davis, Daniel H. Owings, Chang-
hun Kim. Stephen C. Cawood, Issam Y. Chihade, Diane Davis.
Tliird row: Robert E. Smith, Thomas H. Coffey, Joseph M.
Dunn, Se J. Kim, John A. Locke, John W. Landrum.
Bottom row: Jane E. Munson, Patricia L. Wellman, Janice L. Burke.
Second row: Dennis W. Augur. R. Dale Givens, Linda Grey. Third row:
William G. Adams, Terry C. Collins, Carl Fogliano.
Behavioral Science
Symposium
As expressed in their constitution, the pur-
pose of the Behavioral Science Symposium
is ". . . to provide an opportunity for
those who are interested in expanding
their knowledge and experience of the be-
havioral sciences and to meet together as a
group for informal discussions of selected
topics."
Topics to be discussed this year are
"Humanist Psychology," "Voodoo in
Haiti," "Value Conflicts in Viet Nam,"
and "The John Birch Society."
Veteran's Club
Since its reorganization at the beginning
of the fall semester of 1964, the Veteran's
Club has grown from the initial member-
ship of ten to a number now that ap-
proaches forty.
Formed for the purpose of promoting
fellowship among the returning ex-mili-
tary personnel and to assist the members
in becoming adjusted to civilian life at
Eastern.
Bottom row: Michael D. Johnson, Ronald S. Delmont, Bob L.
Wilburn, Ron L. Baker, Jerry Wiles, John Whitaker. Second
row: Donald L. Stamper, Brice Billingsley, Phillip R. Carter,
Carl W. Spurlock, Edward W. Kidd, James D. Webb. Third row:
Hobert Webb, James H. Brewer, David A. Youmans, Bill Dunn,
Richard F. Koeninger, Brenton S. Ross, Peter J. Rohde.
I
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Sigma Chi Mu
Sigma Chi Mu is a national music
honorary which promotes musical and
other cultural activities for the stu-
dents. Throughout the year members
assist as ushers for concerts and recitals.
They are also responsible for the selec-
tion of records that anyone is free to
use in the listening room of the
Student Union Building.
Bottom row: Marsha J. Bolton, Cheryl A. Harris, Lynette Turner.
Second row: Shelley M. Saunders, Melinda S. Hutchinson. Third
row: June C. Bonny, Nuna E. Holloway, Mona Willoughby.
Bottom row: Joyce E. Martini, Anna R. Glover, Ida E. Chico. Second
row: Helen J. Daugherty, Patricia A. Schott, Mary L. Stephens, Betty
Taylor. Third row: Margaret L. Adams, H. H. Lafuze, Franklin C.
Strickland, Malcolm H. McMakin, John P. Doner.
Photo Club
For activities this year, the Photo Club
plans a spring outing to Natural Bridge.
Other activities have included having
professional guest speakers explain to
the members such subjects as "Color
Photography" and "Slide Taking."
The Club hopes to stimulate individ-
ual and campus interest in photography.
It also provides information and an un-
derstanding of amateur photography.
If
Bottom row: John B. Callaway, Jr., Ralph Blakeman, Jr., Terry
L. Mynk, Doug Fisher. Don Culver. Michael R. Murphy, Mi-
chael L. Fuson, J. Lettelle Lingenfelter. Second row: Jimmy
Jones, Tom R. Binford. Danny R. Flarr, John M. Conkwright.
^
Buddy Clark, Mike Foster, Ron Taylor, Gayle T. Bailey. Third
row: Jackson A. Taylor, Roger Farley, Johnny Tatman, John
Walker, Charles Heiert, Joe Bays, Layton Wilson.
Doug Fisher, president of Circle K, leads a discussion during
one of the weekly meetings.
Circle K
Circle K International, a service organ-
ization for college men, provides the
same type of leadership in a college
community which similar clubs are
giving the business and professional
world. Members of this club must
display good character and maintain
a high scholastic standing.
This year the Circle K in its activi-
ties demonstrated its objectives by
helping with Freshmen Orientation
Week, acting as warehouse marshals
for the building of homecoming
floats, and organizing a pep section of
club members at ballgames.
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Bottom row: Aimee Alexander—coach, Linda L. Ward, Laura E. Ash-
craft, Kathy Dejarnette, Pat A. Schechter, Sue Ann Allen, Mary Jo
Rudd, Betsy Schwertfeger. Second row: Shirley A. Green, James G. Reid,
Michael D. Coffey, Glen S. Anderson, Jim W. Glass, James R. Bragg,
Dennis J. Burrows, Brent O. Cornelius. Third row: Luther E. Gray,
Allen Muncy, Bill R. Peyton, Oliver H. Bryant, Joseph M. Dunn. Phil-
lips V. Brooks, Jay Roberts, Jim W. Armstrong, Dave L. Hill, Thomas
H. Coffey.
Alpha Zeta Kappa
Alpha Zeta Kappa, more often called the Debate
Club, serves as a cohesive unit for those students
interested in taking an active part in inter-
collegiate forensic activities.
Inter-collegiate debates, discussions, and per-
suasive speaking are fostered by this organization.
Competition between colleges is inclusive of the
whole nation. Besides traveling to participate in
these activities, Eastern is host each year to the
"Pioneer Invitation Debate Tournament."
Mary Jo Rudd, 1st affirmative debater, presents
the problems that justify a change from the
present system under the auspices of the na-
tional debate topic.
Eugene Gray, negative debater, defends the
present system against the changes demanded
by the debate resolution—that the Federal Gov-
ernment should establish a national program
of public work for the unemployed.
Bottom row: Peggy A. Swope, John W. Artis, Alan E. Rhodus,
Clarence J. Kleehammer, James W. McFarland, A. G. Mcllvaine.
Second row: William L. Hainsworth, Ronald G. Kyde, Billy W.
Sherrow, Charles A. Spicer, John E. McNutt, Sandy A. Tudor.
Third row: John C. Rassenfoss, Kenneth D. Drane, James R.
Walters, Charles R. Warner, Charles H. Lindon, Henry S. West,
Kyle L. Reagon.
Accounting Club
Many of the Accounting Club's meetings
were highlighted by guest speakers such
as Lieutenant-Governor Harry Lee Water-
field, Lexington bankers, and Certified
Public Accountants. The Accounting Club
feels that such programs are of vital in-
terest to their members and enable them
to become better acquainted with their
chosen profession.
Field trips taken to Lexington and
Louisville to visit industrial concerns and
public accounting offices serve the purpose
of creating acquaintances which could lead
to possible future employment. The mem-
bers of the Accounting Club are also given
the opportunity for first-hand and on-the-
spot observation.
Carolyn Brown, Laura Nicholson, Richard
Laughlin and Tom Smith prove that four
heads are better than one as they make
Accounting Club plans.
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Bottom row: Helen M. Wesley, Irma L. Tackett, Rosa M. Leda,
John L. Osborne, John Jackson, Diana Craig, Shirley L. Bunch,
Becky A. Sizer, Nancy Smith, Janice Davis, Lee A. Stratton,
Arlene Cornett, James Allen Potts, Sharon Reynolds, Phyllis Foley.
Second row: Floyd D. Beams, Brenda S. English, Brenda J. Sam-
ples, John B. Callaway, Jr., J. C. Miller, Ernie L. Matthews, C. W.
Conner, John E. McNutt, Larry Powers, Glenna Asbury, Ray Les-
ter, Virginia Snidow, Alice Johnson, Robert Gee. Third row: Ray-
mond E. Hubert. Charles Spicer, Jay L. Dawson, Johnny W.
Tatman, Robert C. Ruefel, Ralph Drake, Robert Johnson, Tim
Reece, Charles R. Warner, Emil L. Elliott, John M. Davis, Jr.,
Roger Farley. Jim Butler, Charles McGinnis, John M. Conkwright.
Sigma Tau Pi
Composed of business majors and minors, the
Sigma Tau Pi Commerce Club strives to pro-
mote a better understanding of business condi-
tions and the changes that are continually taking
place in the business world.
Highlighting the activities of the year is the
hilarious fall initiation of new members. Other
activities include planned field trips to various
Kentucky industries, prominent speakers at
many meetings, and various social events.
Essential for a well-functioning organization is the necessity of
each member becoming familiar with the other.
Another part of initiation the pledges must endure is the harass-
ment of answering embarrassing questions in front of the grillites.
<% *
Bottom rou': Diane F. Taylor, Dianne M. Hendricks. Jane E. Mun-
son. Donna L. Lynch. Janice L. Coe, Eddie Belle Sheriff, Linda
A. Thomas, Norma Jones, Ann Wester. Second row: Yvonne J.
Patterson, Adchlia A. Brogden, Geneva G. Otton, Sandy L. Rogers,
Phyllis A. Dean, June L. Gray, Bea E. Fraser, Patty Smith, B.
Cheryl Rowlett, Barbara A. Moore. Third row: Jana L. Fowler,
Pamela S. Oliver, Barbara A. Prewitt, Martha A. Woods, Sarah J.
Girvin, Elizabeth A. Stultz, Anne L. Heisler, Janice J. Huffman,
Trusie McClannahan, Hanalou Richardson. Pat Ormerod.
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The Women's Recreation Association attempts
to promote qualities of good sportsmanship and
fair play through competition in various intra-
mural and intercollegiate sports. Physical fitness
is sought through healthy and vigorous exercise.
Mental and social well-being are also achieved
through a learning of rules, techniques, and
strategy and through participating with many
other women in enjoyable recreational activities.
Girls take advantage of the warm weather by enjoying a game of
softball, one of many activities of W.R.A.
Bottom row: Bobbi Hedgepeth, Debbie Newsome, Judy Sellers,
Jayne Norris, Brenda Powell, Sharon Klein, Cheryl Wegner, Laura
Stewart, Pamela Moberly. Second row: Judy L. Bowles, Barbara
J. Whitaker, Joyce M. Seltsam, Willa A. Fitzpatrick, Jeri R.
Fedderson, Mae R. Gayheart, Susie A. Donoghue, Yolanda S. Fritz.
Third row: Carolyn C. Campbell, Jo Ella Wallace, Betsy Mer-
riam, Julianne Mannen, Dorothy L. Kirkpatrick, Elaine Summa,
Shirley Richardson, Mary Lucille Shepherd, Faustine Scales.
Southern belles and Confederate soldiers move the audience into
the mid 1800's zvith this number recalling the "Old South."
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Kappa Kappa Sigma is organized to provide creative
experiences involving aquatic skills, rhythm, and
design with opportunities for the participant to de-
velop leadership, fellowship, and co-operation.
Girls are voted into the club each fall after a try-
out. They are voted in according to their ability to
swim, their appearance, and their synchronization
of skills to music. This spring KKS presented its
annual show "Just Over the Rainbow."
In their show "Of All Times" KKS synchronized swimmers car-
ried time to that which is to come in "Infinity."
A few boys from Eastern's Eels are chosen each year to fill the
men's roles in the annual KKS swim show.
Bottom row: Eddie B. Sheriff, Nan H. Dawson, Marilynn K. Jack-
son. Hana L. Richardson, Janice J. Huffman, Lynette Turner.
Second row: Mary N. Ginn, Anna M. Seiler, Lillian R. Moore.
Karla A. Brown, Linda S. Huffman. Ann Howard, Trusie Farley.
Third row: Karen D. Marx, Kathryn A. Colebrook, Judy A. Saf-
riet, Dorothy L. Kirkpatrick, Carolyn C. Campbell, Emily J.
Fugitt. Sandy M. Underhill.
Bottom row: Thom F. Ropacz, Michael D. Smith, Tom R.
Baechle, David B. Spratt, Gene F. Petit, William H. Greer. Ron
G. Pinsenschaum. Second row: Todd A. Reynolds. James D.
Trachsel, Larry M. Whalen, William T. Beyersdoerfer, C. Richard
Coleman, Charles R. Parris. Third row: Samuel D. Frit/. Roscoe
Perkins, Nils L. Dawson, Roy Evans, Jr., Michael R. McClellar,
Jerry V. Sanders. John E. Needham.
E Club
"E" Club sponsored the annual Dad's
Day football game, at which time the
fathers of Eastern's football team re-
ceived recognition. The Dads attended a
luncheon and heard addresses given by
President Martin and the coaches before
the game. These fathers were seated on
the sidelines with placards bearing their
son's numbers on their backs.
Membership in the "E" Club is open
to lettermen of any Eastern's varsity
sports who have maintained the stand-
ards set by the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association. Members ushered at all
football and basketball games.
Familiar at most of the ball games this year were members of the
"E" Club handing out programs and acting as ushers.
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Kappa Delta Tau
Kappa Delta Tau has defined its function by
serving as guides and hostesses at various cam-
pus functions. It demonstrated its usefulness
when the KD's served at Orientation week, a
pajama party for the girls during the same week,
high school Band Day and senior's day.
The KD's have purposed to help in several
fund raising activities such as the March of
Dimes, Tuberculosis, and Heart Fund.
B. Balthaser G. Wheeler S. Tussey C. Thixton
The K D's help feed the several thousand
members participating in Band Day.
D. Taylor B. Stafford A. Quarles S. Phillips
A' D girls prepared to make finishing touches
on float amid inexplicable laughter.
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y. Penland P. Ormerod M. Kennamer 15. Mercian)
K. Manion K. Liles
J.
Lane C. Kutikel
S. Keen J. Johnson B. Johnson L. Huffman
S. Dones A. Cornett M. Cayton
&m
D. Hendricks C. Godsey S. Fritts B. English
Final preparations on the float are made
while Barbara Balthaser waits anxiously
for the Homecoming Parade to begin.
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Sigma Chi Delta
Sigma Chi Delta has been a part of the Eastern cam-
pus for only two years, but in this short span of time
the club has merited a position of prestige seldom
attained by a school organization.
It is the aspiration of this club to develop responsi-
bility, leadership, and character among its members;
to cooperate with college authorities in sharing the
responsibility of promoting high social and scholastic
standards; and to serve as a facility through which
students can contribute to the growth and improve-
ment of the college community.
Activities through which Sigma Chi hopes to at-
tain these aspirations include serving as guides dur-
ing Orientation Week and as ushers for the Eastern
Little Theater productions.
T. Gish D. Horsley R. Marlcttc J. MiCosky
I
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K. Moberly W. Ogrosky L. Powell L. Rees
F. Roberts J. Sexton W. Shepherd J. Siekman
A. Allison G. Anglin R. Baker D. Bennett J. Bragg
H. Burkett M. Cambell T. Cayton J. Clark T. Coffey
V. Cornett D. Dowald C. Easlev W. Eddins R. Elliott
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Sigma Chi's rough it during the Homecoming parade.
President Ron Walke presides over a vital strategy
meeting at start of new school year.
Sigma Chi's sweetheart, Betsy Stafford, is presented
at Homecoming halftime ceremonies.
J. Smith S. Staggs M. Sutphin C. Tapp R. Tatum
J. Tatum R. Vickers R. Walke G. Walker W. Wood
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Bottom row: Jenni B. Cottingham, Bethel R. Belcher, Sara
Becker, Eileen S. Tucker, Mary Hudson. Second row: Sandra
Norris, Linda S. Huffman, Judy G. Guthals, Gayle A. Daub
meyer, Mary J. Hart, Margaret E. Ankeney. Third row: Sandy S.
Housefield, Merle L. Casada, Janet R. Williams, Janet L.
Dericks, Leah L. Strehlow.
YWCA
The Young Women's Christian Association is
primarily interested in being of service to East-
em and the surrounding community. Annual
events sponsored by the YWCA are the "Hanging
of the Greens," which officially opens the Christ-
mas Season at Eastern and the Easter Sunrise
Service.
The club was organized so that women of all
faiths could come together in order that their
abilities could help those less fortunate, whether
a fellow classmate or an invalid who may be con-
fined to a rest home.
The girls reverently reflected the inspiration of the annual
"Hanging of the Greens."
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Bottom row: Paul D. Schultz, Samuel R. Burgess, Robert E. Daniel. Sec-
ond row: Joseph M. Tatum, H. Ricky Tatum. Tliird row: Howard C.
Adams, Jr., Gary R. Coleman. Dr. Fred W. Tanner.
I
YMCA
The Young Men's Christian Association is a mem-
ber of the Southern Area of YMCA. It is primarily
a service organization which, by working with
the college and the National YMCA, tries to co-
ordinate religious and social aspects of college
life into one.
The YMCA works during orientation week as
guides and in any function that its services may
be needed. It also works with the YWCA on the
annual "Hanging of the Greens," and the Sunrise
Service on Easter Sunday. The organization is
always at the service of the college, willing to
serve in whatever capacity needed.
The officers of YMCA work with their advisors in
the planning of their activities.
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Bottom row: Pamela J. Smith, Jane E. Munson, Nancy L. Free-
man, Alice J. Hall, Brenda Philpot. Second row: Mary Louise
Dennis, Sandy Sue Whitt, Phillip C. Bills, Dr. Quentin B. Keen,
Wanda M. Moore, Carol A. Shrader. Third row: Mary L. Wiggin-
ton, Michael R. Cornelison, C. William McDowell, Charles W.
Tapp, Gerrit A. Dejager, Gary D. McDaniel.
Westminster
Fellowship
Westminster Fellowship is an active part
of the First Presbyterian Church. W.F.,
as it is commonly called, meets twice a
week with supper being served before
the meetings.
Westminster has been extremely ac-
tive the past few years. Their activities
include conducting retreats, attending
conventions, helping to remodel the
church, assisting the poor, and parties
for children at Telford Home.
Jane Munson and Charles Tapp ride their
float depicting the value and place that re-
ligion has played in "Our American Heri-
tage."
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Above: Members of Wesley Foundation play football. Below: Play
is stopped because of question over rules.
Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundation is the Methodist Stu-
dent Movement of Eastern's campus.
Among its purposes are to provide for the
spiritual, moral, intellectual, and social
needs of students. The Wesley Foundation
intends to encourage the growth of a Chris-
tian fellowship of Methodist and other
students.
Wesley Foundation's activities follow
along with its purpose. The club's social
activities range from hayrides and picnics
to skating parties and folk dancing.
Bottom row: Kathleen L. Schwettman, Sharon D. Leasor, Bren-
da C. Cracraft, Diana C. Conlee, Ann L. Scott, Betty A. Alex-
ander, Janet M. Banks, Lena H. Garvey, Marsha L. Scott, E.
Joyce Greeley, Peggy M. Stuhlreyer. Second row: Joyce A. Mc-
Queen, H. Ricky Tatum, Frances C. Hall, Alberta G. Elkins,
Brenda K. Dryden, Carolyn Garriott, Anson L. Greeley, Diann
R. Craig, Charles S. Stone, Patricia L. Wellman, Joseph M.
Tatum. Third row: Alice J. Gruner, Elizabeth A. Law, Danny
W. Smith, Nancy L. DeMar, Ronald I. Bruner, John C. Emrich,
Rev. James E. Wilson, David K. Wagoner, John W. Landrum,
Judy K. Caswell. James W. Taylor.
Bottom row: Judy C. Lucas, Joanne Adams, Sharon C. Moore,
David Walters, Charlotte A. Cunningham, Emma S. Noland.
Second row: Walter C. Taylor, Dorothy F. Moberly, Barbara R.
Owens, Mary C. Arnold, Myra D. Yaden, Sandra L. Banks, Sharon
K. Congleton. Third row: Sharon K. Tudor, Craig B. Congleton,
Eugene N. Barnes, Bill A. Baker, Jean D. McClanahan.
Christian Student Fellowship
Christian Student Fellowship, the col-
lege youth group of the Christian
Church, hopes to provide for its mem-
bers a place and an opportunity to ques-
tion, discuss, and think about his beliefs
and their relation to the new ideas con-
fronting him in college life. To carry out
this aim, evening meetings are held each
Sunday at which a stimulating program
is presented. Another activity of the CSF
is its annual Christmas banquet.
%L
Depicting this year's Homecoming theme of "Our American
Heritage", the C.S.F. recreates the legend of the very amiable
Johnny Appleseed on its float.
I
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Bottom row: Patricia A. Taueber, Edward C. Buckman, Catherine
L. Marino, Pat Ormerod. Elizabeth A. Baglan, Mary Katherine
Hicks, Markyn Pachini, Gloria Baker, Darla Algie. Judy Robert-
son, Margaret L. Dalton. Second row: Sarah E. Sarles, Karen D.
Marx, Judith A. Leach, Letitia A. Midden, Dorothy A. Walker.
James M. Wright, William G. Adams, Lois Sandstorm, Carolyn C.
Campbell, Kathy Kunkel, Mary F. Walker, Emma L. Pellegrinon.
Third row: James S. Clements, Anthony V. Gish, Elizabeth M.
Merriam, Laura L. Furman, James A. Wihebrink, William Wcb-
bekind, Wayne Hyndman, Frank Murphy, Thomas Whclan,
Sheila Raftery, Carol Raven, Pat Gilligan, Joe Wobbekind.
Newman Club
Emphasized by the Newman Club are
religious, educational, and social activi-
ties. Members are aided by instruction
in the changes of the Catholic Church
by presenting discussions on theology,
marriage, and morality.
Social activities are the annual Mardi
Gras Dance, a picnic in the spring, and a
chili supper. At Thanksgiving members
gave a basket of food to a needy family.
Newman Club presents to its members
a balanced program for full develop-
ment of every aspect of life.
Mardi Gras Dance provides an enjoyable evening for Eastern
students such as the co-ed pictured here.
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Bottom row: Kathleen S. Nelson, Norma E. Jones, Frankie R. Hen-
derson, Judy A. Hunt, Bonnie E. Bentley, Charlie Wells, Sandy J.
Orme, Judy A. Graybeal, Vernon S. Wash, Priscilla L. Roberts,
Judi E. Ely, Fonda L. McAlister, Sandra J. Bradley. Second row:
Jane C. Champion, Jeanette Osborne, Ada J. Brown, Phyllis J.
Greer, Mary L. Wigginton, Daniel J. Roach, Lois R. Muff, Nancy
i *tr
K. Helton, Pat A. Votaw, Alberta G. Elkins, Betty R. Chase,
Louise B. Lyons, Delora S. Cook, Regina L. Miller. Third roio:
Jane A. Pace, James R. Porter, Joseph E. Greer, Sharon A. Cope,
Dwight K. Lyons, James G. Boyd, David W. Chase, Jerald L. Chase,
Donald B. Keeton, Marnie E. Smith, Curtis Adams, Robert W.
Morgan, Jr., Gilbert Deaton, Jr.
Baptist Student Union
B.S.U., a home away from home for
many Baptist students at Eastern, pro-
vides many activities for its members.
These include choir tours to high
schools, a Christmas party for the chil-
dren at the Telford Community Center,
a welcome dinner for freshmen, and a
Christmas coffee. Also under the auspices
of the B.S.U., a deaf language class, con-
sisting of approximately twenty mem-
bers, is conducted by Miss Carolyn Jones.
Vespers are held three times each week
at the center. In addition it is open on
weekends to provide recreational facili-
ties for all Eastern students.
Carol Fritz, Homecoming Queen candidate of B.S.U.,
smiles at spectators viewing this year's parade.
V
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Concert Choir
Members of the Eastern Choir participate an-
nually, along with college students, faculty, and
citizens of Madison County, in the presentation
of Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah." This
year's orchestration, under the direction of
Thomas Lancaster, was that of Handel's instead
of the orchestration by Ebenezer Prout used in
past years. Soloists for the performance were
Miss Jane Gunter, contralto from the Robert
Shaw Chorale, New York City; Mr. James
Bailey, tenor from the University of Illinois;
Miss Mary Akright. soprano, and Mr. Donald
Henrickson, bass, both of the Eastern faculty.
Members of the newly-organized chamber choir rehearse selections of
Elizabethan music and other traditional classics.
Bottom roiu: Marcia Bolton, Jenne Bolton. Bob Gregg. Bill Parkey, Jim Drake, Charles Wells, Jim Stacy, Jim Osburn, Jim Porter, Pat
Gilbert, Joyce Carroll, Daisy Hankins, Terry Harrell, Jeanette Osborn. Second row: Carolyn Murphy, Sue Musser, Helen Clark. Mona
Willoughby, June Carol Bonny. Donna Oakes, Lois Record, Claudia Williams, Dale Poling. James Caywood, Jerry Freeman, Henry Har-
rison, Trena Tatum, Lois Odor, Patsy Wilson, Barbara Shearer, Garnet O'Cull. Third row: Rebecca Elvove, Nancy Ryerson, Cheryl Fain.
Linda Hadden, Roberta Sibrava, Carolyn Huber. Melinda Hutchinson, Mary Florence Mitchell, Don Goble, Bob Goeble. Wendell Hull,
Monte Farmer, Arthur Motz, Terry Bryant, Betty Chase, Bobbi Hedgepeth, Cheryl Harris. Fourth row: Pricilla Roberts, Margaret Burton.
Annette Baugh, Judy Anderson, Mary Montgomery, Harriet Hutchins, June Perry, Suzanne Dunovan, Betsy Law, Jerald Chase, Alvin
Hancock, Charles Frazier, Bill Jones, William Reed, Jim Boyd, Bill Nevels, Jerry Mitchell, Vicki Honeyger, Shelley Saunders. Janet
Peterson, Rebecca Smith, Norma Vanover.
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Concert Band And
Wind Ensemble
The Concert Band of Eastern Kentucky State Col-
lege, directed by Mr. Nick J. Koenigstein, presents
several concerts each year on the campus as well as
making appearances in high school, civic affairs, and
at other events at which the band is an attraction.
During the past five years, it has served as the official
host band for the Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festi-
val at Pineville, and appears quadrennially at the
inauguration of Kentucky governers. Throughout
the fall semester, the "Marching Maroons" are a
feature of all of Eastern's home football games and
accompany the team on some of the out-of-town
games.
The Wind Ensemble is composed of selected
players from the Concert Band, and also appears
in performance with the Concert Band. Its function
is to prepare and perform the highest calibre music
available to the band medium.
Wind Ensemble: Flute—Gail Hammis, Sharon Gabby, Barbara Shearer. Oboe—Nuna Holloway, Elaine Whitaker, John Royse. Eb Clarinet
—Vicky Huneryager. Bb Clarinet—Garrett Tilford, Jay Harris. Ernie Sanders, Jean McCIanahan, Selby Staples, Harriet Hutchens, Shelley
Saunders, Patricia Schechter, Penny Feltner, Jan Fisher, Mary Eades, Enrico Aquino. Eb Alto Clarinet—James Osburn, Robert Rymell.
Bass Clarinet—James Boyd. Contra-Bass Clarinet—Merle Jacobs. Alto Saxophone—James Hutton, George Walker. Tenor Saxophone-
Danny Adkins. Bassoon—Vicky Smith, Michael Campbell. Cornet—William Rauth, Karen Marx, Richard Klein, William Parkey, Robert
Grissom. Trumpet—Kenneth Martin. French Horn—Patricia Gilbert. Robert Osborn, Monte Farmer, John Shortt. Trombone—Donna
Crutcher, Darryl Thompson, Michael Kinman, William Jones. Baritone—Jerry Freeman, Eugene Dobbs, Michael Cornelison. Tuba-
James Drake, Curt Zerkle, Eugene Blair. String Bass—James Dyke. Percussion—James Stacy, Larry Wilson, Donnie Hull, Richard Derry,
Ted Schumacher. Nick J. Koenigstein, Director.
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Band Members: Flute—Gail Hammis, Sharon Gabby, Barbara Shearer, Ruth Boley, Marsha Bolton, Sarah Sarlcs, Mina Breeding, Carolyn
Ang, Nancy Freeman. Oboe—Nuna Holloway, Elaine Whitaker, John Royse, Sharon Dickson. Eb Clarinet—Vicky Huneryager. Bb Clari-
net—Garrett Tilford, Jay Harris. Ernie Sanders, Jean McClanahan, Selby Staples, Harriet Hutchens, Sandra Tudor. Shelley Saunders,
Patricia Schccter, Penny Feltner, Jan Fisher. Phillip Ashcraft, Mary Eades, Enrico Aquino, Jenna Bolton, Connie Martin, Carolyn
Turton, Suzanne Dunavan, Mary Jo Holl. Charlotte Garner, Patricia Puckett, Harry Oliver. Gladys Crawford. Janet Peterson, Susan
Thompson, Ann Strunk. Eb Alto Clarinet—Jerry Mitchell, James Osburn, Robert Rymell. Bass Clarinet— James Boyd, June Perry.
Contra-Bass Clarinet—Merle Jacobs. Alto Saxophone—James Hutton. Judy Graybeal, Robert Begley. George Walker. Charles Carpenter,
Robert Vanleer, Mae Gayheart. Tenor Saxophone—Danny Adkins, Thomas McCann, Michael Murphy. Baritone Saxophone—James Faw-
ley. Bassoon—Vicky Smith, Elaine Parsley, Michael Campbell, Sue McCowan, Carol Stevens, Ruth Reibling. Cornet—William Rautb.
Karen Marx, Richard Klein. William Parkey, Robert Grissom, David Osborn, James Martin, Michael Cox, Williams Nevels, Dean Wilson.
Wendell Hull. Trumpet—Kenneth Martin, Fred Neufarth, Michael Sutton, Gerrit Dejager. French Horn—Patricia Gilbert, Robert Os-
born, Dane Mitchell. Monte Farmer, Willena Easton, Thomas Minke, Thomas Harrod, John Shortt, Robert Gregg, Carol McDowell.
Trombone—Gary McDaniel, Donna Crutcher, Darryl Thompson, Michael Kinman, Jane Aldridge, Betty Ratliff, Gary Lacefield. William
Jones, Luke Keith. Ronald Hutchinson, William Jameson. Baritone—Jerry Freeman. Eugene Dobbs, Dale Poling, Dwight Goins. Terry
Gonrad, Michael Cornelison, Judy Leach. Tuba—James Drake. Bruce Bowman, William Pinkerton, Curt Zerkle, Arthur Motz, Duane
Caldwell, Eugene Blair. String Bass— James Dyke. Percussion—James Stacy, Larry Wilson, Linda Montgomery, Elliott Green, Alice Hall,
Phillip Jones. Richard Barber, Stephen Johnson, Donnie Hull, Richard Derry, Ted Schumacher. Nick J. Koenigstein. Director.
1964-65 Baton Corps—From left: Doris Gilbert, Shirley Bryan, Wanda Masters, Mary Jo
Holl, Feature Twirler; Judy Abner, Sue Moores, Judy Agee.
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Symphony Orchestra
The 1964-65 Symphony Orchestra represented
another advance in the upward climb of the
Eastern Orchestra. The group presented four
concerts on the campus in addition to the an-
nual presentation of Handel's Messiah. Two
tours were made: one to Lexington where the
orchestra performed before four thousand stu-
dents at Henry Clay, Lafayette, and Bryan Sta-
tion High Schools; the other to southern Ken-
tucky where the orchestra performed at Garrard
County, Danville, and Somerset High Schools.
A new addition to the orchestra's schedule of
concerts was the first Concerto Program, an
event which will be held annually. Outstanding
students are selected to perform through audi-
tions held by the music faculty. This year's con-
certo program features flutist Barbara Shearer,
freshman from Midland, Michigan, and clari-
netist Ernie Sanders, freshman from Louisville.
Orchestra members tune up their instruments before
the presentation of "The Messiah."
Orchestra: Flutes—Gail Hamis, Sharon Gabby. Barbara Shearer. Oboes—Nuna Holloway, John Royse. English Horn—Harold Robison.
Clarinet—Garrett Tilford, Ernie Sanders, Jay Harris. Bassoons—Sue McCowan, Vicky Smith. Horns— Pat Gilbert, Robert Osborne, Dave
Mitchell, Monte Farmer. Trumpets—William Parkey, Richard Klein, Tom Swinney. Trombones—Mike Kinman, Donna Crutcher, William
Jones. Tuba—Gene Blair. Harp—Evangeline Smith. Timpani—James Stacy, Ted Schumacher. Percussion—Larry Wilson, Richard Derry,
Donnie Hull. Violins—Alan Staples, Concertmeister; Trudy Shearer, Marty Keister, Connie Colyer, Nancy Chasey, Joseph Gatwood.
Second Violins—Miriam Oppelt, Montez Henderson, Mona Chuhay, Kathy McGlasson, Susanne Bolender. Violas—Emile Cooke. Jan
Varney, Charles Stoke. Daniel Robinson, Sharon McBridge, Doug Stockton. Susan Armstrong. Cellos—Louise Hinkebein. Kathy Dicken,
Susan Lovell, Curt Zerkle, Louise Vickers. Bass— Lyle Wolfrom, James Dyke, Phyllis Engleman.
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Board of Student
Publications
Membership on the Board of Student
Publications consist of the Student
Council president, the editors of the
two award-winning publications and
members of the administration. Appli-
cations for the chief editorial positions
are reviewed by members of the board,
and after careful consideration of the
aspirants' training, academic standing,
and leadership qualities, selection is
made. The new editors met with
President Martin at the fall meeting
and he explained the advances that
would be initiated this year.
Student Publications at. Eastern have gained top honors in the
past three years. Pictured above are several of the awards
displayed in the basement of Brock Auditorium.
President Martin shows blueprints of future projects to 1964-65 publications editors.
Photographers 1964-65
A relatively small photography department was re-
sponsible for most of the pictures taken for every
part of publications on campus this year. It has
been estimated that three photographers were ac-
credited with taking over five thousand pictures.
Without their invaluable assistance this yearbook
would not have been possible.
A staff of two student photographers and dark-
room technician under the direction of Mr. George
U. Lyon shifted emphasis this year from the use of
flash to the use of available light. We believe this
maneuver has enhanced the quality of pictures in
publications immeasurably. Mike Coers was respon-
sible for most of the introductory and beauty pic-
tures and helping him was Rob Kumler who took
the majority of the feature shots. Jeff Miller was the
darkroom technician. The students were left totally
responsible for all facets of photography in the spring
when Mr. Lyon terminated a three-year stay to re-
turn to his home in Virginia.
George Lyon
College Photographer
Jeff Miller
Lab Technician
Rob Kumler
Feature Photographer
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Doug Whitlock
Editor
Joy Graham
Managing Editor
Eastern Progress
The second largest weekly newspaper, including
metropolitans, in the state of Kentucky is pub-
lished by the voluntary organization of the Eastern
Progress. Ranking seventh in size of all Kentucky
newspapers, the average circulation this year has
been 8,500.
A very small portion of the financial means of
the Progress comes from the student activity fee.
The paper is, however, nearly self-supporting
through advertising.
Combined efforts for quality on the part of the
Progress staff and editors have paid off for the past
few years with top ratings from such critique-
services as the Columbia Scholastic Press Associa-
tion, the Associated Collegiate Press and the
National Newspaper Service.
Larry Ellis
Business Manager
Progress Staff
1964-65
The Progress Staff is found diligently working in con-
fusion which exemplifies the weekly ritual in putting
out such a publication. Missing from the picture are
Doug Anglin, editorial cartoonist, and Skip Daugherty
who has been assisting with the writing of sports copy.
Gerald Maerz
Campus Editor
Roy Watson and Kenny Spurlock
Sports Editors
Pamela Smith
Clubs Editor
The Maintenance Department delivers the Progress to
the Administration Building after an original mix-up in
the procedure of delivery one week during the spring.
4
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Gay Danford
News Editor
r
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Jay Roberts
Editor-in-Chief
Joe Pursifull
Business Manager
Kem Manion
Associate Editor
Joe Dunn
Widget Editor
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Phyllis Skelton
Student Life
Linda Ward
Seniors
Sandy Tudor
Honors
Milestone '65
What is the Milestone!1 It is a thirty
thousand dollar plus project that re-
quires immense amounts of time. It is
a project that produces frayed souls
with quick tempers. It is the frustra-
tion of trying to develop new layouts
that are original. It's trying to write
copy about something on which you
can find no information. It's trying
to keep people alive and working to
produce the largest book in the his-
tory of student publications. It is the
student life and seniors and under-
classes and honors and sports and
organizations. It is the effort to cap-
ture the past and transform it into a
record for eternity. It is the experi-
ence of trying to make words and
pictures conform to the standards of
everybody. It was a joy in the whole
and here it is for your reading.
Terry Tallent
Underclasses
Tom Roark
Military
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*Kenny Miller, last year's editor, presents the 1964 award-
winning Milestone to Mr. Feltner, Head of Student Publi-
cations. Watching the presentation at far left are Sandra
Nunnelly, associate editor, and at far right Harrell Brook,
this year's and last year's representative from Foote an,
Davies—publishers of the yearbook.
Hands, pencils, rulers and many hours are
necessary for the completing of a layout.
Mary Slattery
Administration and Faculty
Karen Liles
Underclasses
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£ Bob Vickers
Sports
Staff members not pictured— Kathy Nelson, Sandy House-
field, Jenni Cottingham, Charles Shackleford, Betsy Staf-
ford, Paula Bunton, Cheryl Godsey, Kenton Moberly, Lance
Churchill, Jim Glass, Bruce Snider, Llona Plecko, Bonnie
Riley, Nfarlene iUorris, Jeff Bowman, Wanda Lambdin.
Barbara Allsmiller, Richard loos, Nancy Dotson.
Staff members—Bottom row. Linda S. Williams, Richard S.
Eads, Joyce F. Harville. Second row: Ann L. Scott, Kathy
Kunkel. Marsha L. Scott, Barbara R. Owens. Third row:
James A. Wihebrink, Sharon K. Tudor, Oscar L. Har-
rington.
Juniors—page 340
Sophomores—page 354
Freshmen - page 366 Second Semester Students - page 39
1
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Class of 1966
Dozicr, Hibbard, Burkett, Gray, Sexton, Manion, Tatum.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President Hugh Burkett
Vice-President Jim Sexton
Secretary Gloria Gray
Treasurer Ricky Tatum
Reporter Kem Manion
Sponsors Miss Janet Hibbard
Mr. Randolph Dozier
After two years as underclassmen, we, as Juniors,
have passed the half way mark and have assumed
leadership positions in the College community. We
have fulfilled our requirements for general educa-
tion courses and have begun specialization in our
chosen fields. We have spent endless hours in read-
ing, analyzing, and solving questions which often
seemed beyond our comprehension. Our contracts
have been made, and those of us with the highest
academic standings have been chosen for Collegiate
Pentacle and OAKS. We anticipate being seniors,
but we feel qualms as to the future.
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Judy I J nil Abncr
Ki. hrnond
I Inda LeMoyne Ackley
Harlan
C'.iil.i Jean Adams
Jtrtmta H
Howard Curtis Adams, Jr.
Ashland
Neil Douglas Adams
Eubank
Virgil Lee Adams
I.awrenceburg, Indiana
Fermin Ldward Akcrs
Prestonsburg
Bettv Alivia Alexander
Bloomfield
Roger Bryan Allen
Teges
Robert VonBergen Allin
Barboun tile
Albert Brickinridge Allison
Harrodsburg
Nedra Sue Amburgey
Littearr
Roger Dale AmburRcy
Jeflersville
Barbara Faye Anderson
Science Hill
Juniors
Eleanor Jeanne Anderson
Louisville
George Creed Anderson
Lexington
Carolyn Sue Ang
New Albany, Indiana
Martha Ralston Arbuckle
Richmond
Willard Arnett
Salyersville
Janice Kay Asberry
Albany
Jeannie Gail Ashe
Rogersville, Tennessee
Beverly Ann Back
Jackson
Thomas Raymond Baechle
Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Ann Baglin
CarrolIton
Donald Douglas Baker
Big Laurel
Gloria Mary Baker
Southgate
Laura Elizabeth Baker
Booneville
Linda Gail Baker
Pineville
Paul Baker
Richmond
Susan Elizabeth Baker
Maymee, Ohio
William Hayden Baker
Covington
William Clinton Ball
Louisa
Ann Carol Ballard
Winchester
Barbara Christian Balthaser
Fort Lauderdale. Florida
Janet Lee Banks
Carr Creek
Lois Earlene Barber
Wurtland
Richard Kent Barber
Wurtland
Patricia Barfield
Orlando, Florida
Arthur Edward Beard
Hardinsbwg
Stuart Bradley Bell
Lexington
Doretha Stafford Bellew
Wurtland
Bonnie Bentley
South Portsmouth
Wilma Kay Benton
lr\ine
Rebecca Biggs
Greenup
Billy Ross Black
Gray
Clyde Douglas Blackwell
Frankfort
Nelda Gay Blevins
Irvine
William Boffenmyer
Lexington
Arretta Ann Boone
Maysville
Patricia Lynn Boone
Charleston, West Virginia
William Millard Botner
Green Hall
Donna Sue Bowling
Manchester
Ida Mae Bowling
Richmond
Virginia Mae Bowling
London
John Blanton Bowman
Beattyville
Judy Bowman
London
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Linda Sue Bowman
Campion
Sharon Merida Bowman
Louisville
Jimmy David Bradshaw
Russell Springs
Brownie Rae Brady
Ashland
Mary Ann Brassfield
Winchester
Karen Lee Brewer
Louisville
Paula Ann Brock
Winchester
Adehlia Ann Brogden
Ransomville, New York
G. Ernest Brookhart
Hardy
Millard Fillmore Broughton
Pineville
Ada Jean Brown
Winchester
Karla Kay Brown
Loveland. Ohio
Lonnie Jerome Brown
Danville
Mary Rose Brown
Louisville
Juniors
Richard Dean Brown
Lexington
Roger Lee Brown
Russell Springs
Ronald Irvin Bruner
Harrodsburg
Shirley Kay Bryan
Alexandria
Billy Ray Bryant
Rogers
Gerda Marie Bryant
Jackson
Paula Gene Bunton
Jacksonville, Florida
Samuel Burgess
Carrollton
Sharon Kay Burgher
Owensboro
Hugh Nevins Burkett
Somerset
Helen Lorene Burnette
Fraizer
John Houston Bussell
Paris
Vickie Kaye Byars
Lexington
Jimmy Wayne Callahan
South Lebanon, Ohio
John Burford Callaway
Winchester
Sandra Ann Campana
Stamford, Connecticut
Michael LeConte Campbell
Louisville
Gordon James Camuel
Lexington
Lafayette Carmine, III
Lexington
Helen Louise Carothers
Arcanum, Ohio
Frances Ann Carpenter
Shelbyville
Lois Carpenter
Berea
Allen Thomas Carrigan
Maysville
Harold Wayne Carroll
Sand Gap
Jimmie Lee Carter
Harlan
Lynita Faye Carter
Corbin
Peggy Walton Carter
Versailles
Phillip Ray Carter
Whitley City
Latecomers have diffi-
culty in finding seats for
a Maroon football game.
Sadie Nell Caudill
Blackey
Stephen Carl Cawood
Pinevil I
e
James Elmer Caywood
Irvine
Victoria Chamberlain
Louisville
Betty Redding Chase
Frankfort
Jerald Lloyd Chase
Bellevue
Ronald Lynn Chasteen
Hamilton, Ohio
Jacqueline Chelf
Moreland
Marcus Woodson Cheney
Somerset
James Dwight Chinn
Russell
Earl Gene Clemens
McKee
Tom D. Cockerhum
Beattyville
Michael Edward Coers
Covington
Earle Leslie Cole
Barbourville
Clyde Cornett
Sassafras
Estalene Drake Cornett
London
Ruth Ann Cornett
Gordon
Teddy Alvin Cornett
Gilley
Vernon Arthur Cornett
Cumberland
Judy Taylor Cox
Carrollton
Marow Wilson Cox, Jr.
Corbin
Phyllis Lane Cox
Hodgenville
William Nelson Cox
Richmond
Phyllis Ann Crask
Shelbyville
Carolyn Elaine Crisp
Allen
Charles William Criss
Ashland
James F. Crozier
Owenville, Ohio
Veronica Lynn Cunningham
Shelbyville
Deanna Curry
Erlanger
Jacqueline Carol Dado
Freeh urn
Roland Dallaire
North Westport, Massachusetts
Delmar Eugene Dalton
Perry
Priscilla Elaine Dalton
Somerset
Dorinda Lou Dammert
Dayton
Robert Edsel Daniel
Irvine
Helen Jean Daugherty
Phelps
Leamon Lester Davidson
Barbourville
Diane Davis
Richmond
Donna Davis
Richmond
Ernie Wayne Davis
Big Creek
John M. Davis
Lexington
H. Joel Dean
New Hope, Pennsylvania
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Eileen Deaton
Buck-horn
Ernest Joseph Debord
West Chester, Ohio
Sandra Kay Decker
Trenton, Ohio
Byron William Dees
High Bridge
Mary Louise Dennis
Fern Creek
Richard Lee Detzel
Covington
Daniel William Dewald
Massillon, Ohio
Michael Dale Doner
Lakeview, Ohio
Sharon Elaine Dones
Alexandria, Virginia
Edna Fern Dotson
McCarr
John Arthur Dowdy
Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Lee Doyle
Frankfort
Alger Bart Duff
Tilford
Harold Richard Dumford
Mason, Ohio
tfM
Bobby Kenneth Dunn
Bonnyman
Thomas Calvin Dunn
New Richmond, Ohio
Lon Michael Durham
Covington
Frank Durkin
Newtonville, Ohio
Phillip Ronald Durkin
Lexington
Clifford Howell Easley
Loyall
David Fielding Elkin
Lexington
Ronald Edward Elliott
Lexington
Willie Elliott
East McDowell
Shirley Ann Ellis
Smithfield
Brenda Sue English
Carter
Glenna Dale Estepp
Lexington
William Edward Evans
Lexington
Joseph David Everage
Martin
Carole Clark Eversole
Harlan
Gladys Eversole
Vicco
Walter Lee Everson
Milford, Ohio
Lilliam Fajardo
Danville
Gary Louis Falk
Lexington
Victor Flournoy Fallis
Pleasureville
Roger Brass Farley
Lexington
Neal Ray Faulkner
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Alvin Feist
Lawrenceburg, Indiana
Fred Andrew Feistritzer
Danville
Eugene Maner Ferguson
Paris
Beckham Fields, Jr.
Letcher
Mary Patricia Fields
Banks
John B. Finley
Forest Hills
Donnie Ray Finn
Columbia
Mary Catherine Fisher
Covington
Mavis Ann Flanery
Martin
Rabon Flanery
Martin
Jana Lou Fowler
Dayton, Ohio
James Dale Francis
Cincinnati, Ohio
Shrelia Annette Frazier
Madison, West Virginia
Wendy Elizabeth Frederick
Grosse Point Woods, Michigan
Rose Ellen Friend
Irvine
Alan Scott Frisby
Trenton, Ohio
Susan Lafon Fritts
Somerset
Nancy Lynn Fryer
Richmond
Laura Lee Furman
Rochelle, Illinois
Eugene Anthony Fuzy
Hopewell, Virginia
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MiCicgor Hall is n favorite gath-
ering place for Eastern students.
Juniors
Clayton Franklin Gabbard
Berea
Donna Rae Gardner
Cynthiana
Joseph Henry Gardner
Salyersvitte
Melliavee Walters Gardner
Seitz
David Lowell Garrett
Hamilton, Ohio
Reva Sue Garrett
Wilmore
Margaret Ann Garriott
Pekin, Indiana
Lena Garvey
Milton
Edwin George Gaupp, Jr.
Egg Harbor City, New Jersey
Dolores Ann Gearheart
Hihat
Robert Lee Gee
Roseville, Michigan
Kenneth Van Gibbs
Richmond
Sue Ellen Gibson
Bath
Etta Sue Gilliam
Stanford
Anne R. Ginter
Richmond
Anthony Jerome Gish
Louisville
Gerald Arthur Glaser
Newport
Lynn Neva Gloeckner
Louisville
Marilyn Ann Glynn
Pontiac, Michigan
Cheryl Ann Godsey
Somerset
Linda Harvey Goforth
Middlesboro
Ronald Gene Goodman
Prestonsburg
Diana Marie Goodpaster
Lexington
Laura Jane Gosser
Russell Springs
David Lee Graft
Trenton. Ohio
John Beattie Gragg
Lexington
Opal Jean Graham
Campion
Gloria Ruth Gray
Louisville
Judith Ann Graybeal
Boise, Idaho
Diana Ruth Green
Paris
Mary Elizabeth Green
Middlesboro
Shirley Ann Green
Covington
Helen Young Greene
Junction City
Raymond Wayne Greer
Fairfield
William Henry Greer
Ashland
Mary Gabriella Greynolds
Harlan
Don Earl Griffith
Temple, Pennsylvania
Ennis Ray Griffith
Greenup
Linda Lee Grow
Danville
Eelin Stices Hackworth
Inine
Carol Anne Haggard
Winchester
Jonathan Ladd Hagmaier
Corbin
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Gary Raymond Harp
Frankfort
Oscar Lee Harrington
Louisville
Ralph Harris
Beattyville
Glenda Carol Harrison
Berea
Wayne Griffith Harter
Alan Park, Michigan
Jane Haughaboo
Maysville
Ned Jaeger Haverstick
Dayton, Ohio
Benjamin Johnson Hays
Winchester
Sam Searles Hays, III
Danville
Thomas Clarkson Hays
Greenville, Indiana
James Haywood
Carr Creek
Charles Douglas Heiert
Silver Grove
Marsha Dianne Hendricks
Louisville
Glenda Rae Hensley
Wallins
Harvey Edward Hensley
Manchester
Harold Ellsworth Henson
Mount Olivet
Roger Lynn Henson
Mount Olivet
Ronnie Lane Herrington
Cynthiana
Paul Myers Hickey
Lexington
Mary Katherine Hicks
Knoxville, Tennessee
Louis Gehrig Higgins
Saint Louis, Missouri
James Stewart Highfield
Dayton
Darrel S, Hignite
Lancaster
David LeVaugh Hill
Franklin, Ohio
E. Dianne Hill
Germantown
Chester Dawson Hillard
Frankfort
Joyce Anna Hiller
London
Charles Hobbs
Beattyville
William Lafayette Hainsworlh
Danville
Ruth Gail Halcomb
Annvitle
Jonnie Lynn Hale
Mount Olivet
Frances Clay Hall
Stanton
Jimmy Ray Hall
Garrett
Louise Hall
Wheelwright
Margurette Jane Hall
Manchester
Nancy Hall
Mansfield, Ohio
Sandra Lee Hall
Louisville
H. Franklin Hamilton
Winchester
John Gary Hamm
Brodhead
Donald Ray Hansel
Berea
Ray Harold Hardy, Jr.
Rice Station
William Douglas Harlan
Danville
A touch of humor is added to the humdrum of classroom work.
Taylor Nield Hollin
Winchester
Charles Carey Horan
Louisville
Elizabeth Ann Howard
Frankfort
Pauline Howard
Manchester
Barry Howes
Rosevillc, Michigan
Janice Jean Huffman
Lexington
Nolan Thomas Hughes
Versailles
Sharon Lee Hulette
Carrollton
Wendell Ray Hull
Winchester
Eddie Carol Hunt
Prestonshurg
Gerald Ray Hunt
Burdine
Betty Lou Hunter
Garrett
Aneela Faye Hurley
Richmond
Marilyn Jo Hurst
Lexington
Juniors
m^Wkdid
Joel Marshall Hutcheson
Lynchburg, Virginia
Edward Robinson Hyden, Jr.
Manchester
Conrad Richard loos
Louisville
Greene Franklin Isaacs
Richmond
Ronald Clement lsfort
Cincinnati, Ohio
Carol Ann Jackson
Fort Knox
David Ray Jacobs
Owenton
Mary Evelyn Jaggers
Sonora
Harry Scott James
Harrodshurg
Charles Fred Jarvis
Manchester
Jacque Sue Jefferson
Lexington
Gerald William Jenkins
LaGrange
Joseph Richard Jenkins
New Boston, Ohio
Bobby Dean Jessie
Russell Springs
Alice Davis Johnson
Harrodsburg
Barbara Annette Johnson
New Albany, Indiana
Brigitte Johnson
Westpoini
Charlotte Ann Johnson
Lebanon, Ohio
Gary R. Johnson
Jamestown, New York
Lonnie Dale Johnson
Sharpsburg
Michael D. Johnson
Williamson, West Virginia
Patricia Louise Johnson
London
Robert Lee Johnson
South Shore
Willis Sidney Johnson
Carrollton
Annette Jones
Paris
Beverly Ann Jones
Louisville
David Lee Jones
Richmond
Judith Ann Jones
London
Sandra Jeanette Jones
Barbounilte
Winston Franklin Jones
Appalachia, Virginia
Judith Elaine Jordan
Mount Vernon
Bruce Clarence Jultn
Lakewood, New York
Vicki Sue Jutting
East Alton, Illinois
Ben Combs Kaufmann
Lexington
Diane Wilhelmina Kearney
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Shirley Marietta Keen
Hyden
Donald Bruce Keeton
Monticello
Luke Keith, Jr.
Richmond
Charles Russell Kelley
Fort Thomas
David George Kemp
Morrow, Ohio
Mynga Zya Kennamer
Richmond
John Briggs Kent
Danville
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William Leo Kerlin
South Fort Mitchell
James Ronnie Kerr
Louisville
Chang Hun Kim
Richmond
James Gilbert King
New Albany, Indiana
Rebecca Darlene King
Stearns
Leroy Edward Kinman
Highland Heights
Roger Don Kirby
Inine
Barbara Ellen Kitlas
Stamford, Connecticut
Judith Carol Krahenbuhl
London
Kenneth Lee Kreutz
Lexington
Karen Sue Krumm
Belle vue
Phillip Krumm
Berkley. Michigan
Robert Edward Kupchak
Scranton, Pennsylvania
Wanda Ann Lambdin
Anchorage
Juniors
£S ^ pk
Doris Jean Lane
Gravel Switch
Cheryl Ann Langdon
Loveland, Ohio
James Marshall Larson
Lake Wood, New York
Nancy Lee Lauterwasser
Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Anthony LaValle
Freedom, Pennsylvania
Sharon Darlene Leasor
Louisville
Edward David LeGrande
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Raymond Taylor Lester
Hardsburg
Robert Thomas Lewis
Burnside
Karen Sue Liles
Newport
Robert Homer Logsdon
Covington
Lucien Conrad Long
Richmond
Larry Edwin Loudermilk
Whitley City
Kris Lucas
Thornton
James Oscar Lykins
Betsy Layne
Max Vance Lyles
Carrollton
Carol True McClanahan
Irvine
Gerald Lynn McCIean
Columbia
Judy Darlene McCollum
East Burnstead
Douglas Lynn McCord
Lexington
John Andrew McCord
Richmond
Gary Dean McDaniel
Madison, Indiana
Charles Harrison McGinnis
Harrodsburg
Jean Carol McGinnis
Ashland
Samuel Edgar Mcintosh
Jackson
Elnora Sareva Mclntyre
Bagdad
Harold Winfred McLaren
Cincinnati, Ohio
Malcolm Hays McMakin
Frankfort
Carolie Mae McMillen
Willmore
Judith Kay McNaulty
Cincinnati, Ohio
Joyce Ann McQueen
Eubank
Gerald Clyde Maerz
Elizabethtown
David Michael Magiske
Monongahela, Pennsylvania
Karen Elizabeth Manion
Louisville
Frederick Louis Mariani
Lexington
Joyce Marsh
Monticello
Sue Carole Marshall
Carrollton
Wjllard Douglas Marshall
Pineville
Andrew Jackson Martin
Louisville
Fonda Joan Martin
Langley
James Mitchell Martin
Lancaster
Sandra Ann Martin
Edmonton
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£%&&&
Shelby Joe Martin
Hindman
W illiam Burnett Musters
Waddy
Gary Stephen M.iy
Bardstown
Beau Ice Kaj M.r. *.
Co v/njffon
Gary Ray Mcdlin
Lexinnton
John R.iv Meecha
£<7.*/ Burnstead
David Jason Meier
Stanton, California
Elizabeth Maye Mcrrium
East Amherst. New York
Alfleta Fern Messer
Richmond
Norris David Miles
Louisville
Etna Blanche Miller
East Bernstadt
J. C. Miller
Pinson Fork
William Robert Miller
Mlddletown, Ohio
Michael Riley Mills
Veronia. Ohio
Juniors
William Edward Mills
Manchester
Robert Jerry Mink
Livingston
James Arthur Montgomery
Mason, Ohio
Bill Shelley Moody
Harlan
Margaret Lou Moody
Coshocton, Ohio
Bettye Carrol Moore
Barbar\ille
Charlotte Klinger Moore
Louisville
Harold Ray Moore
Bond
Carol Jean Moran
Cincinnati, Ohio
Carol Ann Morenz
Cincinnati. Ohio
Donna Eva Morris
Whitley City
Fanny Louise Morris
LaGrange
Jack Douelas Morris
Gray Hawk
Marlene Morris
McCott
Roeer Lee Morris
Toler
Harold Eugene Mosley
Hindman
Arthur Lvles Mullen, Jr.
Pikeville
Gerald Wayne Mullins
Corbin
Diana Jean Myers
Maysville
Darrell Eugene New
Livingston
John Newcomb
Campbellsville
William Douglas Newton
Frankfort
Lucy Edith Nichols
Frankfort
Sharon Nichols
Waddy
Danny Miller O'Connell
Lexington
Orson Oliver
Carlisle, Ohio
Gerald Kenneth Olson
Chicago, Illinois
Patricia Louise Ormerod
Louisville
Exciting and tense moments in an Eastern basketball game are reflected by fans watching in Alumni
Coliseum.
Some upperclassmen assist
Ronnie Gibson in buying
a freshman beanie.
Gloria Jeanette Osborne
Eubank
Winston Floyd Osborne
Eubank
Barbara Ross Owens
Park Hills
Jerry Wayne Padgett
Somerset
Patricia Anne Parks
Dayton, Ohio
Patricia Ann Parr
Frankfort
Judy Lou Patrick
Middlesboro
Emma Lou Pellegrinon
Portsmouth, Ohio
Jane Todd Penland
Lexington
Donald Miles Penn
Gravel Switch
Eugene Milton Penn
Walton
Betty Sue Pennycuff
Stanton
Gene Francis Petit
Lexington
Carl William Pharis
Louisville
Raymond Arthur Piersing
Louisville
Ronald Pinsenschaum
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Michael Pitman
Dunnville
Dianne Frye Potter
Lexington
Ruth Dianne Potts
Lexington
Susan Pearl Powers
Erlonger
Barbara Allen Prewitt
Versailles
Norma Profitt
Leeco
Jerry Marshall Purcell
Somerset
Jerry Myer Putteet
Phil
Anne Shelby Quarles
Frankfort
Barbara Ann Queen
Louisville
Walter Queen
Louisville
Sheila Margaret Raftery
Richmond
James Andis Ramsey
Somerset
Melvin Grant Ramsey
Frankfort
Sylvia Elyce Ramsey
Whitley City
William Edwin Rauth
Jefferson, Indiana
Kyle Leslie Reagan
Somerset
Gary Leon Reed
Salyersville
Larry Lee Rees
Brooksville
Frances Irene Reynolds
Lexington
Harold Dwain Reynolds
Springfield
Jimmy Richard Reynolds
Hihat
Alan Earl Rhodus
Richmond
Imogene Adams Rhodus
Richmond
Daniel Eugene Richard
Chaplin
Dorcas Dellene Richardson
Burnside
Juniors
O Ok (SI Q Q
iLlfl^ki
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Sharon Arvin Richardson
Franklin, Ohio
Jason Wyatle Richie
Combs
Elizabeth Lane Riggs
Ravenna
Hearshel Riley
Blackey
Linda Virginia Risley
Radclifi
Patricia Lou Ronald
Greensburg
Richard Gayle Rose
Winchester
Frank Blaine Roush
Manchester, Ohio
Robert Lyle Rupard
Winchester
Brenda Joyce Samples
Irvine
Terry Wayne Sampson
Louisville
Louella Sams
Dayton, Ohio
Jerry Viers Sanders
Louisville
Lois Jean Sandstrom
Louisville
Juniors
Carol Anne Sandy
Falmouth
Grant Saylor
Ages
Joseph Morris Schacfcr
Louisville
Patricia Louise SchOtt
London
Karen Lee Schrack
Lexington
Phyllis John Schrader
Lexington
Paul David Schultz
Haddonfield, New Jersey
John Henderson Scott, III
Pikeville
Lea Shepherd Scott
Stanford
Sadie B. Sea
Lawrenceburg
Donald Sears
Ferguson
James Whitten Sexton
Russell
Roger Barton Shaffer
Cynthiana
Thomas Michael Shea
Dayton, Ohio
Martha Jane Shcllenbcrger
Versailles
Brenda Sue Shelton
Lexington
Charles Wayne Shepherd
Corbin
Terry Lee Shctler
Covington
David Lee Shewalter
Falmouth
Gary Fredrick Shewmakcr
Georgetown, Indiana
Michael Ray Short
Berry
John Allen Siekman
Hebron
David William Silverman
Ashland
Kay Diane Simpson
Hulen
Mary Evelyn Simpson
Danville
Mildred Frances Sims
Lawrenceburg
Rodney Baird Sizemore
Freeburn
Phyllis Caryl Skelton
Louisville
Rankin Douglas Skinner
Winchester
Mary Virginia Slattery
Morganfield
Carolyn Gay Smith
Lexington
James Andrew Smith
Opa-Locka, Florida
James Edward Smith
Trenton, New Jersey
William Penn Smith
Frankfort
French Lee Smoot
Shelbyville
James Patrick Smyth
Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Allen Souther
Covington
Albert Glenn Spencer
Beattyville
Carolyn Rose Spencer
Louisville
David Spratt
Hodgenville
Josephine Spurlock
London
James Bradley Stacy
Winchester
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James Stephen Stacy
Jackson
Linda Joyce Stafford
Lexington
Sterling George Staggs
Independence
Mary Lou Stephens
Sidney. Ohio
Richard Charles Stephenson
Hamilton, Ohio
James Curtis Stevens
Lancaster
Charlotte Ann Stevenson
Louisville
James Keith Stevenson
Columbus, Ohio
Judith Ellen Stock
Hamilton, Ohio
Phillip Stephen Stoffey
Chicago, Illinois
James Russell Stortz
Louisville
Ronald Lee Strange
Chaplin
Gertrude Ann Straub
Newport
Neil Spear Strawser
Cincinnati, Ohio
Juniors
Hazel Jeanne Strickland
Corbin
Jeanette Sturgill
Eolla
Michael David Sublett
Cincinnati, Ohio
Steven Suiter
Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert Stanley Sullivan
Westport, Connecticut
Carroll Stuart Sutton
Bethlehem
Charles Dennie Sutton
Bethlehem
Michael McKindred Sutton
Somerset
Bonnie Jean Swinford
Parts
Marvin Vincent Swinford
Harrison
Terry Nolan Tallent
Covington
Louis Dalton Tandy
Frankfort
Thomas Tarchalski
Jackson
Howard Ricky Tatum
Lebanon
Joseph Mickey Tatum
Lebanon
Carole Sue Taulbee
Campton
James Lee Taylor
Nancy
James William Taylor
Williamsburg, Ohio
LaDonna Cheryl Taylor
Monticello
Ronald Lee Taylor
Lexington
Sharon Leah Teague
Elizabeth
Jo Ann Terrell
Chaplin
Claudia Rae Thixton
Louts\ille
Jean Ruth Thomas
Elizabethtown
Joseph Patrick Thomas
Richmond
Tyrone Dean Thomas
Irvine
Bessie Ann Thompson
Berry
Riley Thompson
Danville
William Courtney Thorpe
Hallandale, Florida
Phyllis Ann Tincher
Dayton, Ohio
Calvin Frank Tipton
Hamilton, Ohio
Robert Martin Tracy
Margate, New Jersey
Robert Lester Trainer
Morrow, Ohio
Carolyn Faye Tucker
Tollesboro
Sondra Ann Tudor
Lousvtlte
Betty Jean Turner
Jackson
Gary Ray Turner
Newport
Harold Wayne Turner
London
Harold Wilson Turner
Monticello
Sondra Lee Turner
Carolyn Virginia Turton
New Albany, Indiana
Cassandra Marie Underhill
Erlanger
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liuv Jane VanArsdale
Winchester
Dorothv Wynne VanHoutcn
Frankfort
Pamela Sue Venters
Pikeville
Paul Erwin Vincent
Elmira, New York
John A. Volpe
West Orange, \<w Jersey
George Raymond Walker
Louisville
Claudia Rae Wantz
Mtamiiburg, Ohio
Linda Lee Ward
River
Margie Ann Wardlow
Crab Orchard
Dixie Anne Warner
Pleasant Hill, Ohio
Ronald Raymond Watcke
Stratford. Connecticut
Cynthia Webb
Williamstown
Daniel B. Webslcr
Warsaw
Gary Ball Welch
Bedford
Juniors
Gary Eugene Welker
Newtonsville, Ohio
James Don Wells
London
William Clyde Wesley
Liberty
Henry Spears West
Paint Lick
Lawrence Michael Whalen
Euclid, Ohio
Richard Roscoe Wheeler
Ashland
Virginia Rose Wheeler
North Middletown
Thomas Lawrence Whelan
Covington
Thomas J. Whitaker
Salyersville
George Thurman White
Lexington
Henry Manuel White
Lexington
Herschel Whitis
Somerset
Marilyn Jo Whitney
Bardstown
Allan David Wickersham
Richmond
Gail K. Wickersham
Richmond
Cecilia Craft Wierville
Richmond
Janet Rae Williams
Bethel, Ohio
Linda Sue Williams
Louisville
Misha Williams
Touristville
Sharon Lee Williams
Whitley City
Arnold Steve Wilson
Booneville
Charles Glen Wilson
Beattyville
Daniel E. Wilson
Middlesboro
Gary Lee Wilson
Lexington
Patsy Faye Wilson
Booneville
William Michael Wilson
Harlan
Mary W. Wright
Fern Creek
Johnny Richard Wright
Bagdad
Martha Ann Woods
Paris
Grady Nelson Yeary
Middlesboro
David Anthony Youmans
Lexington
Sharon Ann Zimmerman
Louisville
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Glass of 1967
Woods, Howard, Tapp, Powell, Sellers, Johnson, Fritz.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President Lindon G. Powell
Vice-President Judith S. Sellers
Secretary Belinda S. Johnson
Treasurer Carol Ann Fritz
Reporter Charles W. Tapp
Sponsors Mr. Carl Woods
Dr. Aughtum Howard
As Sophomores we have crossed the first hurdle of
college life and established ourselves in the academic,
social, and extra-curricular life at Eastern. We have
learned that we must put forth added efforts in order
to meet scholastic requirements, and participate more
actively in organizations and activities. We have dis-
covered that knowledge means more than just know-
ing material, for we must also be able to apply the
principles. With the completion of this year, one-half
of our college career is passed. We must apply ourselves
still more for the remaining two years.
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MShiran l < '•'
I ImU l.r A1.1n.lgr
Barbara Uin ttlNnUlei
l>ii,ii UIi i.j' i Vniu
Dayton, i" •
|udo VnnH ;
David Ohio
|... 1 1 ,ii iin titnbcTf]
Rfi 'i i.l
I ii. illi \iuir \llliin
r inrtnmtl, Ohto
i Ii William Lugw
'•'"*<"
Moni MarJoric Ball
Howard Babi
Ronald Lot Bakci
s rrwi
Jancl Lou Ballew
[cwclcnc fiiiiit
ICnilriburg
M,lr,„i Krtuljll lUftt-tilr
Richmond
Dale William Ilnih
Air iijnrfrm
Ronald Pnnl Bate.
( rmlg Michael Bayhi
Lexington
laiBCi I nOBUI Brjvln
JtflmOnvMt, Indiana
KiMi-H PjUl it.-iii-,
(;.i',.j..«. OJi'o
Brlhrl Rhea 11. 1. lit r
Bef/rj
|. .11. I » Bell
New CaiiU
E'aul r manurl Ungmin
Lowli
|j\ 1 Mill Hill' I'illJII
fori Thamni
Glenn Allen Brit
MarkvitU
i' p Cnli Bllli
/VI.......I-, Onto
Orvalene BiUwp
Onrida
William Ra* Buhop
fnfrnuulfi
Clall Maigurrila Blackburn
Po/Jn Station
Sophomores
Harlan
Mn Blai
Corbin
Gameti Coleman Bogir
Ruhmond
Clenna Kay Bogle
Lexington
Jerry Lee Boian
Marshj Jane Bolton
Timothy Jamei Bowet
Lexington
Edna Earlc Bowlm
Paint Liek
Claudinnia Bowling
Brodhead
s Gordon Bracket!
Sandra Jewel Bradley
Hest Liberty
Russell Bradt
Patchogue, New York
Phyllis Brandenburg
5a in I Helens
John William Brill
11
' i Ilia mstown
Herbert Brown. Jr.
Lebanon, Virginia
Judy A -
Lace i, India
Judith Lorraine I'.n
Marjoric Sue Brc
Williamsburg
Patty Jean Browi
Jackson
Terry Lee Bryant
Janice Lre Burke
Lionitli
Dnisella Jean Butler
Purii
Ctenis Burton
Barbourvilte
Lcc Roy Buttery
Hamilton, Ohio
Man Ellen Cain
Buckhorn
Barbara Bates Caldwell
Paint Liek
Gary Dean Call
Tollesboro
Emogene Callis
Bedford
Mary Rose Calloway
Crob Orchard
Gerald Reuben Campbell
Ca mpbellburg
Joyce Ann Campbell
Manchester
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Daphcnc Colwell
MimmubuTg, Ohio
Cora Ann Combs
Garrett
Earlc Dmn Comb* III
Richmond
lames Garland Combs
Hazard
I jnj Margaret Combs
Loumille
Sandra Baldridge Combs
Betty Carohn Conglcton
Richmond
Sallv Jean ConkL.n
Sophomores
i
Elm I York
Beverly Ann Conley
Cincinnati. Ohio
Timolhy Grant Conley
Wheelertburg, Ohio
Carolyn Elirabcth Connors
Louisville
Ben Alan Cook
Carnpbeltsvitle
Jill Ann Cooke
Lebanon, Ohio
Gladys Cop lev
Inez
Billic Jo Cormry
Marilyn Myers Couch
I -'us nil!'
Kathryn Ann Cox
Alexandria
r Mai
Richmond
Roger Jennings Crablree
New Lebanon. Ohio
Brenda Caryl Craciaft
Mmslick
I
jnirt Duane Crepps
Shepherdsvilte
Rose Marie Criti
Bet/brook, Ohio
Carolyn Mae Crouch
Sheltmntle
James Carlton Crouch
ShelbyaUle
Carl W. Cruse
Richmond
Connie Ann Curry
Sandra Lvnn Daniels
Barbourville
<.a\lc *nn Daubcnmcyer
Afortim Ferry. Ohio
Helen Alice Davidson
Elmira. Ken- York
Kyle Douglas Davidson
Hazard
Janice Elaine Davis
II. r. ,1.1 Randall Carry
.'
Nm J*aom c irfMn
Cincinnati, Ohio
Uldud liawton Carter
E'langet
Betty Jo Caiulhrri
BMmbtl/itoim
Robert Paul Caasiiy
Judy kayr (jswell
Cmrtttk
Mlrhael Caudlll
Whtteiburg
Pallida Ann Caudlll
Soodra Dec Gavin*
Corbin
James Kauom Caywuod. Jr.
Parti
Douglas Ire Ceuna
Loutiiilte
David William Chalnn
\authihorei
Jane Carol Champion
BondmlU
Barbara Anne Chandlrr
Pin. ille
Raymond John Chalfield
Hayonnr. \eu ftnt)
Harvey Clinton Chenault
Pine Ridge
Peter Jefliy Cheney
Elberon. New Jertey
Kenneih Lee Chancy
Afmon, 1 1)> i.>
i (PDlhll Moonyeon Chitden
Lexington
Wayne Thomas Chi lion
Campbelttburg
jean Caroline Chinn
Crrrnanloii'n
Charles Unce Churchill
Lexington
James Clark
Cray ion
James Ryon Clark
Frank fori
Janet Clark
California
Nancy Knlh Clark
Stanford
Randall Clark
Mount f'ernon
Douglas MacAnhui Clemmont
Edmonton
Stewart Blaney Clovis
Sanford. Florida
Robert Canton Clutierbuck
Gwendolyn Ann Cobb
Ronald Cobb
Dry Ridge
Joe Cleveland Cochran
Ludlow
Kalhrvn Ann Cotebrook
a.
,. <•),,.,
Richard Coleman
Cfrwj, Ohio
Donald Joe Coleman
Lookout
Leon Coleman
Phelps
Gladys Collins
Whit, burg
&2S°
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Jem Ronilil Davnon
II id <.
Diana I >mi Dav
Hamilton. Ohio
Judith Carol De»n
Morrill
RinU Bruce De»lheraj[e
i .. i.ir Arthur Dejaget
Ciniinnalt. Onto
Eltye Kathrvn lieJamrtie
Napln, Florida
Ramon a Lucille Dcmaree
ShtitnwtUi
EUabtu Bowtu Demi]
Richmond
Joarph Mitharl Demon
Meymll,
William JiMTi.h Nd
SefaM* Hi/l
Rena Johnmn Divnrv
floroouniffe
Thomai Elmond Dunn
George Ttrnmav Dodge
I mini illr
*r1eiie Sue Donoghue
Fori Lauderdale. Florida
Hill. Jo Donovan
Charle* Hugh Douglai
tondon
Donaheih Ikiyle
CampOWrnilr
Phvlli* Ann Duff
Ricrloam
\nn Stephanie Dunagan
Dam-tilt
Suianne Dunavan
PtraiuTn-ilte
Richard krnnelh Dunham
Cai-inflon
Randall Lee Dunigon
Oneida
Jacqulvn Dyr
Dam-ille
Map I 1'iiif h'j.lii
Richmond
Robert David Eadn
Richmond
Michael Veron Ead»
Fran* /or (
Eleanor Ann Eblcn
Jellieo. Tenneure
Robert Lee Edge
Baden, Penn^h-ania
Jjmo Ronald Edward*
John Houjtd Egan
Gary Leland Eibeck
It'rl/iamjrou'n
Llovd Thomai Elkini
Etimbelhtou-n
Jamn Evani Ellenberg
,<)Mand
Donald Richard Ellington
Hamilton. Ohio
Rebecca Elvove
Paris
John Charlci Emrich
LoumilU
Svlvia Jane Eatcp
Somerset
Carolyn Reed Evani
Rtutell
David Evam
Barbaitruilte
LoU Ann Evcrman
Sophomores
*te*A
Nina France* Fatkert
Louisville
Howard WiytlC Fahv
Lexintlon
George Franklin Falln
Lawmabmg
Robert Dale Feeback
Parti
Jon Francii Fetrante
Crntetratli. .Yen' Fori
Joyce Elaine Fielda
Elvanna Fiwl
Lebanon Junction
Jan Douglas. Fiihcr
Corbm
Marvin Fivher
Mildred FiligeraM
Montictlh
Ruben Ralph Fit/palntk.
lialaiia, Ohio
Nancy Carol Fletcher
McKinny
Phvlliv Ann Foley
It was all Eastern in the cross-coun-
try meet with Berea which began
and ended inside Hanger Stadium
during halftime. The Morehead
game was also a well-earned victory
for the Maroon footballers. Every-
body won as the cadets cheered tri-
umphantly.
S-Hrr&At'
George Leibcrl I uln
Mar) llrv. Halo
iovth Short
Ninq Freeman
/ euington
irol bin Frlu
Richmond
[udith Inn Friu
Lexington
I
lane rugfti
Porttmouth, U'ii.i
Duine f hjiln (.jiilni-r
DmvtIU
Robert Clenl
Corbin
li.. i l him Gilbert
DOtOlh) I OlliM '-'In
SodirvilU
wuu m-t ciiiiini
London
Patrick ih u Cllligan
tValtrloo, Iowa
David William GMden
Pen/ield, Nn York
Howard Dwlghl I I, [r
Nancye Wallace Coin*
fro rift fori
Sharon Kay (.olden
Richmond
Johnnie Kay Goorh
Was neiburg
Lee Ciannii
Billy Darrell Greer
Condon
Lewis Gregory
A/on/ ilh
Su/anne Eliubrtri Gregory
/ miraifrr
Eitelie Griffin
Shelbyvitle
Dwighi Rutlrdge Griffith
Lexington
Linda Dale Griffith
Kimpe,
Richard Erwln Griffith
Rrading, Pennsylvania
Mice Jean Cruner
Cteslwood
Judith Ann Ctchwind
/ ouisvilte
Marion Jack Hacker
foil Brnnladt
Leigh Farrcll Huinline
/erf Lauderdale, Florida
Can Hale
7"vner
Daircll Leonard Hall
Kathryn Kay Hamm
RiV/imond
Gail Hammit
Saginaw, Mit liigan
Andrew Robinson Hamon
Rose Marilvn Hanna
ShelbyviBe
Linda Lou Hansford
9assays
Sophomores
Geraldine Harlcsi
Brcnda Rea Harper
P«rM
Darling Mamie Louil Harris
Lexington
Role Sharon Harris
Arodfiend
Donald Wayne Harvillc
Harlan
James Douglas Hatchelt
Springfield
William Rodnev Hedges
Hubbard, Ohio
Nancy Hceltin
Anchorage
Nancy Kay Hellon
Soufngatr. Michigan
Frank ic Ruth Henderson
Bedford
Sharon tiai Henry
Mount Sterling
Lynn Ann Hcrben
Fori Lauderdale, Florida
Larry Ray Hester
Lebanon
Jessie Christine Hibbitu
London
Deanna Jean Hickman
Pair, mile
Louise Ann Hinkrbein
Louisville
Larry David Hobson
Pekm, Indiana
Ralph John Hocbner
Dayton, Ohio
Stephen Hochlcr
Louisville
Kathleen Ann Hollis
Dmion. Ohio
Jane Karen Holt
Somerset
l"n' Black Hopper
Anna Lois Horn
Richmond
Johnnie Ras Horn
Inn
Douglas Horslcv
Wurlland
Sue Ann Horslcy
Part,
Sandra Sue Hnuscneld
Hamilton, Ohio
James Earl Howard
Richmond
Jo Ann Hubbard
Anila Sue Huffman
Nicholanille
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Adding dignity to many Eastern activities are the men who carry
the national and school colors — the R.O.T.C. Color Guard.
Mjilrll f I III! Hughe*
Aihland
HI, I k H ,i II
I antailft
V ii [Olii I llurimijrrr
*(•".( Indiana
Freddie Hunt
Nktviltt
Vdnu Jean Hun
tfi r)ffl . ..
Wjinr FlWldl Hvndman
' Vm /".->
Kj. i woird Iddlnp
Lyndon
jii.io Edward i.«<
.Won
i tabelh luii
Cvmbnlmd
\riij Hanam i*ua
MeJCn
Alio- \nn Jatkwn
H'inrfirifrr
I luilr, Amon Jackwn
Aimvtih
Harflmn l»cL«on
tAUIMlif
Ronnie Dale Jarkkon
AdoirvttU
Vldn Nur (mil ii
MmytvilU
|inm Jagx"
Grutu, Onio
Thoma» Cofle-v J-iiper
Danitlle
Jame. Ellioi Jen tin
Warm Jeflrla
CarroMoti'n
Charln John Jena*
Wanuo, Itfca /"-.
Brhmlj Sue John**!
CforiniMfl, Ohio
Vrnl John ion
GniU, Ohio
Njne* Alice Jolinwn
Russell
Richard Lee Jotinton
/ 'Uiu lltr
Sophomores
George Phillip Jonrt
Somerset
Jessie Louise Jones
Fill 'born, i
Unda Lorena Joi
Lexington
Patricia Jane Jon
Barbounille
Roger Jones
Pair
xtngtoi
xingtor
Jane Camille Joyncr
Fori Lauderdale, Florida
Marilyn Libbv Judge
Moorefield
Mar^ Jo lum
/"on Thoituu
Timothv Ryan Justice
Shetbiana
Jovce Evalyn Keene
Frankfort
Martha Ann Krister
ATrJIering, Onio
Jama Roben Kellcy
Ashland
James Kelley
Stanford
Pain Kelly
Holland
Robert William Kel«-y
Moid
Ronald KcrM
Phillii Gail Kendrick
Pikeiitte
Joan Lee Kenlev
X"
Cynthia
c Lee Key
Edward Stephen Kidd
Corbin
Dennis Patrick Kildav
Hamilton, Ohio
Man in,- Kimbel
Louisville
Rondall King
Barbounille
Clarence Kleehammcr
Henry-mile. Indiana
Robert Knuckle*
Beverly
Joseph John Koestcr
Covington
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Concentrated pains-taking
effort enables art students
to develop their creative
talents.
1 hum kopac/
Munslrr. IndlO'it
Hh.llip kui
Xru Athant, Indiana
SMltCf Ann Lacker
Cincinnati, Ohio
Bctt] Cvol 1-iFollelte
/ Li i Hit
Bobbll Vnn IjFollrltf
't'leholasvitU
Filwarri Thoma* Ijnin.r
CAidniMl/, Ohio
Row Mane IjM i
William Massengale
Somerset
Nancy Gay MaOct
Wanda Mailers
Richmond
LoU Jeanette Maupin
Miry Lucille Mauptn
Paint Lick
Robert Maviry
Eastern, Maryland
Margaret Worth May
Covington
Nellie Maynard
Belfrey
Linda Faye Mart
Liberty
Craig Burk Meadow)
Dayton. Ohio
Fjthcr Ann Meadows
Russel
Larry Randall Mcastc
Somerset
Barbara Sue Mercer
Louisville
Arlcne Miitt Miller
Hotton, Indiana
Franklin Eugene Miller
LaG range MP&&
John Howard Miller
Htttit'oro. Ohio
Kaaq M«ta Miller
Set, (//-any, tndunt
William Raton MUlo
HoTodi&urf
James Andtev Mill.
HtarfUi
lljn.l Robert Mihirr
Do nisi (r
Holli* Dane Milthell
Cincinnati. Ohio
Thorn as Muriel
Middlncx, Nn lory
Richard Mollison
.'mAenl, Ohio
Waller Monroe
1 in, mn.ll. OfllO
Regim Diane MonmoU
Joantile. Pennnlt-ama
Marsrirrl June Moole
Corbin
Sue Ellen Moorei
Uxingltm
Charlcnc Morgan
Hi den
Vera Livonne Morgan
JacMjon
Larene Morphy
\parlo. .Veu1 Jfiry
Wanda Marilyn Morre
WincheitcT
lanan Mom*
McKrr
Janei Sue Morrison
.Mount Sterling
Jim Marvin Mounce
Ingle
Carole Ann Moyet
Mayn-ille
Waller Wavne Mullannix
Doroiha Lee Mulliiu
Dorian
Jama L. Mullinj
Jane Elizabeth Munson
Charles Edward Munu
Cynthiana
Phyllis Kav Mum
touiaitU
Elizabeth Murphy
flichmond
Michael Russell Murphy
Richmond
William Edward Murphv
Stone
Sue Ellen Musser
Lexington
Carol Jeanne Myers
Bethel, Ohio
Jacquelyn Myen
Loutnille
Terry Lane Mvnt
Corbin
Kennelh Nelson
Hamilton, Ohio
Vidrj lane Nebon
Richmond
Fred Ncufarth
Southgatc
Pairida Newton
iM$&
Sophomores
,
I win NHIili-
viltt
Edwin J Nolan
Huntington. Neu- York
Johnetla Sue Noland
Richmond
Sandra Rae Norrii
Fort Thomas
Thomas Jesse North
ShelbyvitU
Mary Jane Norlhclltl
Florence
Peiet John NowaV
Huntington, New York
James Earl OBryani
Lexington
Garnet Mane OCull
Minn^i tie
Lou Kathervn Odor
CinlHtana
Carl Frrdencl Ocrther
Frankfort
Robert Oenher
Frankfort
Carolee Ojrden
Wilhamltou-n
Norman Eugene Oldham
Duvlon, Ohio _
dry Wayne Oliver
Stephen Olson
Neu- Albany. !n<
Sandra Jo Orme
Virgte
John Lewb Oibome
James Otwald
Morton, lllmoii
Geneva (.ail Ollcn
Airlee Owen*
Randon, Orefon
Ben Owens Jr.
Gtrdtcr
Lauren Owens
Dmvttlt
li. i Howard Owingi
Dayton
Charles Overstrcet
Bondville
Manlvn Elizabeth Pachini
Lot title
Connie Padgett
Mtltenburg
Andrew Palmer
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I • Reynolds him
i
I
..I,. Panic]
I in. in.,. id. i Info
( irolyn Joan Patrick
Lexington
Kliraliriti \meii Patrick
Moo PawUrEu
.I fan
Virginia CHrol Peerey
Monlii '"ii
I
I. l r.tward Pcllegrlnon
iVtW /IiiiIiki, Ohio
Trm Lee PenUton
Zirrnrr faffon
i Imoth) Mernn Pmningiot
/.„.,*!, .rl
Thomas Vull Perkins
Hn .,,.,«, ourg
Dinah Pern
ii huh i i
I' I" Bote Pern
WaynavUlt, Ohic
Janet Peterson
Doylon, Oiifo
William Hrrman Peyton
tfouilonii/f<
John J P'-j/jinvii
Lou. .I!r W&32?*
Science h
Carol Sharon Phillips
POtevilU
Charles Phillip,
WeioWtVrg
Siella Phillip*
Safyenvi(/e
Carolvn Pick re! I
Buffalo, Ittionu
Pqjgv Louise Pierce
Bromley
William Hodgson Pinkcrtoi
Ictmin Coy Pope
Pn Carolyn Popplcwell
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Robert Porler
Slearru
Ceorgcann Pot It
Danville
Bonnie Rae Powell
Btattwille
Henrietia Jayclta Powell
Ewll
Lindon Ctay Powell
New Cattle
Lam Grant Powers
Leyull
Betty Carole Prater
Woo(on
David Smyihe Price
Roanoike, PlTpRM
Raimorid Ellis Price
Richmond
Richard Paul Prince
Saint Pam, Ohio
Nano Kay Prin/el
Deer Park, Ohio
Virginia Carol Pumphrey
Eubank
Margaret Elaine Purdom
Gravel Switch
George Woodford Quisenbc
ll'inr/iejter
Janjcc Mac Racke
Highland Heights
Sophomores
fiUSl
Jacqueline Rains
Albany
Williarn Aldoni Raker
Milton
Patricia Ramsey
Falmouth
Jams Elwin Randall
Sorrier Hill
Margie Chartene Ransom
Cct-mgton
John Charles R assentoh
Erlartgcr
Linda Katharine Raior
Versailles
Sun Dam Reiner!
Richard Reister
Charlene Rennet
Mount remon
Lois Reynolds
Dorton
Lou Lauranne Riedet
Louisville
Nano Ringwalt
Louisville
Dolores Ann Robb
Richmond
Brenda Kay Robbint
Union
Allie Sue Roberts
Manchester
William Roberts
Shelbyville
Clyde Roby II
Shepherdsvilte
Jere Kevin Roche
Lexington
Bobbie Jean Rogers
Pendleton
Larrv Rogers
Lexington
Sandra Lcc Roger*
Burlington
Sallv Rose
Richmond
Connie Rowe
Pikcx-ilU
Linda Sue Royally
Crrjiu'ood
John Allen Row
Lexington
Mary Jo Rudd
BitrkJuni
Johnnie Ruth Runyon
Wojftington CourtAotue, Ohio
Elata Yvonne Rupe
Cneinirr. Ohio
Fannie Mae Ruppe
Mount Vernon
Cecil Samuel Salter
Richmond
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I
t unlit* Hal
Rrntda «-*"
tnihcn) Doailnli h arfotM
Maranrl Rni»«u IdiaJH
Hn U
hi ph* n ii ! hacfa
i
., Icharuk
Fort Tl
| .
. 1 !••..>.,. \. K.N, hug
wu
[, [| i S. t,.. 11
j'l, I .ifi.iri fl III
i , i khw In
/ f ii-ijtJ.in
Inn i • -i« fewi
DivM Eujrni Scull)
'
[ohr Datld "--lit
lu.lt ki, S,i..
IpffitncJ
(udlifa Scon Setltn
lit DC Srlltr
legion
I jiii Wayne shejin
Linda Sue Shearer
i rutt) Marti nc Shi .»i"
Jolin Kenneth Silvcn
I
William Tneodoit Mm
South a.. -i Mil htll
Rocn Lee Sun*
rYarrodiburg
ttdlth Gall Suifleton
Fubank
1 homai Singleton
ilium Slawiet
Mittdleport, Ohio
Sallle Grwn Sloane
(.i-.r.rfi'l. r|
Philip Pieaton Sluahei
PlnmitU
Edward i to Smallwood
tn.irfifndfnit
Alfred Randolph Smith
Jjmr* Marion Smith
ShttbyvilU
Jnvee Elaine Smith
Trenton, Ohio
Sophomores
Karla Patricia Smith
iYilhamstown
Nancy Jay Smith
Corbin
Patn Jean Smith
Lexington
Patricia Ann Smith
Patricia Carol Smith
Nida Ann Smoot
Carlisle
Ronald Dean Snodrrau
Allen
Jamei Frederick Southard
.Veir tlbeny, Indiana
Wiltii Rav Sparks
Paint Lick
Barbara Jo Spicer
Frankfort
1 jiii j A. Spooner
Sorthvttlt, Michigan
Patricia Anne Spruill
i Lvnne Stapleton
ring, Ohio
ct Corrine Stewart
Precision drilling by East-
ern's Marching Maroons,
led by talented majorettes,
captivates one of many
capacity crowds during a
halftime show.
Randall Allen 5iiven
Nea Coil It
Douglas Ruber I Slockton
Wayiato, Aiinrifiofo
Charles Munroe Stoke
ti,'l Lauderdale, Florida
Chiria stake*
Monticello
Judy Siijii^'
Btoomfield
Leah Such tow
Arlington Hfighli. Illinois
Martin Herbert Slrirler
Cincinnati, Ohio
Lam Jill Sinngficld
Glen Ellyn, lllinon
ar"Jt.-,f
Rila Sutton
IV) I
Ronald Lynn Suiton
Ijincaster
Dianne Swannack
l.oi Crusei, New Mexic,
Ronald Tackcll
Virgie
Ronald Ray Tinkersley
Dayton. Ohio
Ronald Edwin Tanner
Erlanger
Charles Tapp
A inland
John William Taiman
Lexington
Pain
Campion
Deamie Taylor
Coltenburg
Glt-nda Elaine Taylor
Louisville
Robert Tusirv Taylor
Richmond
Noble Lee Tcmpel
Richmond
Alan Vernon Thomai
Hamilton, Ohio
Ava Rayma Thomas
Evarts
James Lonnie Thomai
Linda Ann Thomai
Frankfort
Richard Moiril Thomai
Richmond
Susan Eliiabelh Thompson
Fort Thomaj
Alice France! Todd
Paint Lick
Carl Pence Todd
Richmond
Clarence Edward Todd
Richmond
John Edward Toth
Rochester, Pennsylvania
Dennis Leon Trcadway
Barbourville
Kaye Becked Triplet!
Fort Eustis, Virginia
James Edward Tripure Jr
New Albany, Indiana
Carl Lee Troutman
Shepherdsville
Robert Lee True
Robert Tichudi
Day/on, Ohio
Sophomores
Larry Turner
Betty Edwards Turpin
Richmond
Shelby Lee Tuisey
Cordcnvo
Gwendolyn Valentine
Richmond
Edna Dennington VanBever
Somerset
Donald Ray VanMcter
Wilev Gerald Vanover
;«cJtftorn
Carol Ann Varlie
Winchester
Norbcrt Lloyd Vater
Alexandria
Judi Caroline VonHolle
Lexington
Patricia Ann Votaw
Harrodsburg
David Michael Wagner
Afidd<«boro
David Keith Wagoner
Carlisle
Kent Abbott Wagoner
Dry Ridge
Patsy Sue Wagoner
Pans
Dorothy Ann Walker
Junction City
Jo Anne Wallace
Science Hill
William Howard Walton
Pineville
David Craig Walu
Middletown
Vernon Stanley Wash
Lexington
Carla Susan Watkins
Lexington
Ceorgc Franklin Watson
Lexington
Cecelia Kay Weaver
Stanford
Janet Sue Weaver
Falmouth
Linda Lou Webb
Jenkins
Patricia Diane Webber
Groyton
Carolyn Webster
Covington
David Rand Wells
Louisville
Tern Leon Wells
fa/mou(h
Alberta Dean Wesley
Science Hill
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In the spring, students enjoy the warm sunshine and a
hootenanny in the amphitheatre.
Hel > Mai
l Welcy
.
Ohio
ne Wesley
Liberty
Catherine Romaine White
Ltxington
Gwendolyn White
Richmond
Jcnningi Bryan White
Hima
Sophomores
Barbara Jean Whiiakrr
C-tnthtana
Linda Carol Whin
Bonnvmon
Martin John Wieihrier
Akron, Ohio
Man Lee WiRginlon
Rtoomfietd
Bobbie Lee W'llbum
Manthntrt
Bciu l.ou William*
SaJyertintU
Edgar Rolhe William*
McConnelnille, Ohio
Lewii Stanley Williamt
Audubon. Nn Jeriry
Linda Cayle Williami
If*-** Librrlt
Anna Kay Wilwn
Barboun-ilU
Brenda Kav Wilton
flmadhead
David Kvle Wilwn
Maneheurr, Ohio
Gilbert Donald Wilton
Carrolllon
rhomai Dudley Wll
/.ningfrn
Garret WifllC Win
Independence
Joe Uc Witt
H'incAeileT
Pairicia Jane Will
Wineheiltt
Victor Leon Wilt
lice Lnley Womaefc
Crayjon
Louiir Woodward
f, II h,„
Brenda Franc** Worki
Cynlhiana
Helen Ann Worrell
Richmond
Lvnda Gail Worthington
Walton
Elinda Ann Wright
Jamei Michael Wright
Middleiex. New jenej
Carolyn Rurh Wyait
Williamsburg
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Class of 1968
Bottom row: Wood, Fortney, Brumfield. Second row: Edwards, Chase, Jones,
Buchholz.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President Bill Brumfield
Vice-President David Chase
Secretary Patty Edwards
Treasurer Richard Wood
Reporter Jeannie Fortney
Sponsors Mrs. Veva Buchholz
Dr. Sanford Jones
We, as Freshmen, came to Eastern twenty-three
hundred strong. We arrived with our hopes, dreams,
and plans for the future mingled with apprehen-
sions as to our adjustment to the rigorous and en-
tirely new life situation. But as the year passed, we
have proved a hardy group and have accepted the
disappointments and challenges of college life. We
have survived registration, homesickness, the bean-
ies, and difficult studies. Now the hardest year is
passed and being a Freshman is only a memory.
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Freshmen
Jem Manuel Al.Um
Imogenr A brief
n Utfiey
Ri.ha..1 I..:
n Ohio
Abljah Idaai |>
Chattel Mrlwn Uini
ii ,...
Divld i ton Aiiimi
III fndlms
Joannr Adtrni
Hi ' I
t -awtruer Arlamt Jt
Somen*!
Mitharl I.vnn Adimi
Hotana
PjIiimj \rr A.limi
mtnbm
Plana Kit \.lklni
LmtUoilU
Gale I " A, llin.
l.oi-eUnd, Ohio
Man 1-ajuite MklBfl
\, | rl
Drtmiah leu Adrrkiik
tV allot,
Judv Ann Apr
Cm. innati. OAlo
Sara K - .
.
i
- -j ' i k I ARre
Jarne* Mm rite Aitkin
Ffemmciburg
i IndJ i ata Aim
Vonfii
Ann Karen Akin
Frankfort
David Nerbie All.an
/flft'dnrf
Jraiirtlr Maiir Aldridgr
1 I ui I ilwanl V I ! i ill)
Shefbyville
Darla Jean Algie
fori Thomas
Cheryl Marie Allen
r-lofenee
David Lre Allen
Cvnlfiiana
Judith Mae Allen
Crmrr
Kirby I.ee Allen
Uxmgton
Linda Joan Allen
Lebanon, Ohio
Melvin Danny Allen
Crab Orchard
Nelion Ut Allen
Loveland, Ohio
Randal Craig Allen
Peoplei
Sharon Gave Allen
Garrrli
Weida Yvonne Allen
Parti
Danny Clay AUnult
Ouenron
Harold Dudley Anderton
PerrwtUt
Jane Kathryn Andercon
Defot
John William Andcnon
Judy Ann An<lcr»on
Cincinnati. Ohio
William Melvin Andenon
ParlaailU
Jamei William Angel
Hamilton, Ohio
Suzanne Carol Ankruro
Mount Sterling
Ennco Philip Aquino
Haskell. New ferny
Jamei Brian Ard
1 rmil l<- Ard
Nrla Jane Armmong
Bloomfield
Earl Amett
Mount Sterling
Pamela Shirlcnc Atnctl
Middleiboro
Mary Catherine Amoid
Batdstown
Suun Arthur
Bybee
Linda Sue Aibcrry
Albany
Wilma Asbury
Montuelto
Jerry Lee Aurea
Rockloid, Ulinoit
Stephen Louii Babb
New Albany, Indiana
Marvin Michael Bachelor
Williamsburg
Donate! Bailev
Wallien
EJlii Dailc)
Ronald Conii Bailey
Springfield, Ohio
Bcttl Sue Baker
II
v Ua>
Jem Marktal Baker
Corbtn
John Baker
Barbourvillt
LaWTOIGC Earl Baker
Fori Thomas
Martha Jean Baker
Loulrvilh
Michael Robert* Baker
LouuwIU
Philh* Gavlc Baker
Harrottiburg
Su*an Parvin. Baker
RadcIiB
William Robert Baker
WitliaimtQurn
Camiltc Ella Baldclli
l-ong litand. New York
Alan Baldwin
Hopkintville
Pauline Suun Baldwin
HopkinsvitU
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Freshmen
I'hylli. Lynn flallow
I
j ' > • t Ullie Bank*
Ntetor
\Ijh Elizabeth Rank*
jeeea
Jennifer Sue Baiber
Trenton, Ohio
Shn\i GiyJe Biifidd
/.re Cir>
Carrie Ami Baikti
Stopover
David Eiirk Barkman
Michael Darnel
Pdrii
Jc»*ic Wllllim fljrn.il
Vncrninrnlcj
Ccnldine Banototia
/ OUUVJIit
Wilier I -con Barton
ItaiboUTilUr
Jamn flarliam
JVnu Z.i6erjy
Cheryl Ann Bascom
Aurora, Indiana
Cat) Man Bassett
Covington
Gar) Edward Baitin
Donald William lialaillc
Sborta.NewJcney
Eild Sam Bate*
Wlllard Bates
Haskell, New Jersey
Lot ville
Annette Baugh
Eubank
Betty Ann Baxter
Louisville
Thomas Septermm Bcall. Ill
Winchester
Max Beany
Robert Walter Becler
Clialtanooga, Tennessee
Jean Kay Beers
Louisville
Date Edward Bcighlc
Falmouth
Duanc Lee Belcher
Danville
Nancy Lynn Belew
Hamilton, Ohio
Andrea Shane Bell
Coopersville
Linda Lee Bennett
Louisville
Sandra Lynn Bennett
Cleves, Ohio
Darrcll Arbun Bcnsing
New Albany, Indiana
Russell Owen Ben tlcy
Topmost
Joan Elizabeth Bcrkemcyer
Southgate
Clcnna Jo Best
Perryvitte
Hollv Jean Bicilcnham
Irvine
Russell Burton Billings
Stanton
Donna Sue Bishop
Flatwoods
Marvin Edwin Bishop
Falmouth
Pcggv Sue Bishop
Owen ton
Carol Ann Black
Troy, Ohio
Patricia Jean Black
Louisville
Arnclha Fav Blackburn
Montieello
Phyllis Blackburn
Louisville
Sandra Kav Blades
Richmond
Michael Blair
Frankfort
Roger Dale Blankcnship
Lo sville
Rcbckah Diann Blanlon
Shelbyville
Ronald Douglas Blanton
Ronald Bledsoe
£rfang^r
Barbara Ann Blc\ ins
fori Thomas
Leslie Allen Bloom
Lot utile
s Ann Boilncr
Danville
John Boggcss
Law.eneeburg
Ruth Elizabeth Bolcy
Jenna Lynn Bolton
Somerset
Bernicc LouifiC Boone
William Robert Boone
Maysville
James Ernest Boot he
Gen. \, Ohm
Larry Richard Bottom
MachvUlc
Garrett Dowil Bourne
Cincinnati, Ohio
Joyce MariUn Bowcn
Steven Lvnn Bowcn
Bovteit
Judy Lvnnc Bowles
George Elbert Bowlin
Winchester
Janice June Bowling
Kcrmitt Rooscvcllc Bowling
Mount Vernon
Larry Joe Bowling
Danville
Sandra Kav Bowman
Dayton, Ohio
James Gradic Boyd
Camden, Oliio
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Hard Mac Bi andcnburg
.
|ohn Brace Urauficid
II . HJ#J
jamn llollir Brewer
11 .
Phtllil Vim Brewer
I
William [ackMaBpcwtv.il
I
'
|ohn Raymond Brfefcini
Raymond Mbeti Bricking jt
Inn L« Bn.1ri.eU
AU\andf<it
Anne Lcilk Brilion
Frances Ann Broadul
i hcryl Inn Brock
I
Sharon Dianne Brock
Finn-ill*
Vernon li>-
-v'
>
RmmffH
Hilda rVn: Brook*
Thornton
Bmnka
Chic4go. IHinott
WlllU |» Biook*
Athtemd
Robtfl Rho.1e* BrowCT
/ tmviltt
B.IK Giles Blown
Hum Howard Brown, Jr.
Unntmridg*
Ji* Bioon
fonf-Udl
Kenneth Rav Brown
.Mr «o;.<f!.
I m.la Man Brown
7 n Cn UK
Ruhant Mien Brown
rinf/jfiina
Rotten I ee Brown
Goori)
Sue Ellen Brown
For/ Thomm
Harold Thnmn Browning
fftntoeom
|errj Wayne Brumback
Frwnkfort
William Eugene Brumfield
Ashland
Kathleen Mi ' Bnan
Sandra Kat Dmn
Fori Thomas
William Loins Brvani
Louisville
Edward Call Buckman
SA£1^22
milt
Manila Dil
Afoi i ft
- Bullock
Judith Ellen Bundy
Athiand
Paul Burck
Cincinnati, Ohio
Ronald Coleman Burden
Conway
Donna Bea Burgc
Dam-ill
t
Gerald Max Burgc
Lai
i* fori
Gene Burke
Pikevilte
Barn. Lee Burkclt
Son)met
Robert Steele Burkholdcr
lorn •ilte
Billic Jo Burnra*
EltMheililonn
Mike Robert Bums
Cold Spring
William Burnt
Fi ank fort
Drums Burrows
Bedford
Donald Wayne Burton
Paint Lick
Jane Clave Bunon
Hustoirvillc
Robert Lcmv Busch
Cynlhima
Bnite Quentin Bussey
Daiiil Lee Butcher
Falmouth
Leslie Ernest Butler
Willisbiug
David Randall Byrd
Xru Albany, Indiana
Sandra Ann Byrd
Somerset
Dillcrv Rose Cain
Liberty
Jerry William Cain
Richmond, Indiana
Jane Harriet Cairns
Xorlh Miami Beach, Floride
Wearing a beanie denotes an Eastern freshman.
K'.init folin < alrm
Hadrian Heights, New lent)
I en u Inn i Mil i
MlHOll, (thin
Duanc Samuel Caldwell
Washington, Pennsylvania
John Kenneth Caldwell
i'uinl Lick
Judith < ami Caldwell
Smithfield
( harlottc i airman
Pinevllle
Vnn Mary Campbell
Maysville
Carol) n Catherine Campbell
L«xirtfi(on
Cars Lee Campbell
i Ann Cam
,
O/uo
Jamea < tare Canhold
Sarasota, Florida
Thomas Cannava
Owensvilte, Ohio
nmtc Anihon) < annon
Louisville
i vi tyn Caplto
7"nr;irr Station
Ronald Fraims < jrbone
AfOIIIli Sterling
Jnnet Louise Cardin
/.oi
Judy
itille
arliile
uiioro
Frederick i .m I
[terra
Christine Margatci Carncs
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Roger Carney
ftloomfield
Gary Joseph Caronia
Ilw Orange, New Jersey
Charles Ray Carpentar
Florence
|.i-l" i < upenter
fackson
Karen Lucille Carpenter
Ahnville
Hale F.vi s Can
/t/r/oNniid
Joscc Ann Carroll
Xirholasvil'e
Randall Carter
Fori Worth, Testis
Wilma Jane Canwright
Lexington
James Vincent Case
Maysville
Rebecca Casey
ShetbyviUe
Francis Darlcne Cash
Diy Ridge
Peggy Jean Castle
fiihat
Sandra Gathers
London
Dorthv Maureen Causey
Miami, Florida
John Wendell Cavton
Dayton
Csnlhia Cericola
F.aslon, Pennsylvania
Alan Ghalfin
Middlctown, Ohio
Patsy Melvina Chamberlain
Xorth Middletown
Lois l'riscilla Chambers
Erlonger
Linda Rose Chandler
Brodhead
Roger Wayne Chandler
Mareland
Wanda Charles
Maineviile, Ohio
Susan Elizabeth Charlton
Leeibuig, Virginia
David William Chase
ftettevue
Tanga Ann Chase
Richmond
Nancy Chascv
Bryan, Ohio
Tsam Chihadc
Donald Lee Childers
Covington
Kelly Roland Childers
Mary Ann Childers
A ih land
Norma Dean Childers
Somerset
Williams Eugene Childers
Somerset
Freshmen
Cecil Christie
Glasgow
Nona Clmlias
Cln-rlnnd, Olii,
Man c Wav
June Louise Clausen
Stanford
Di.i.na F.lixahclh Clan
ISrtltimnlt, Ohio
Juds \nn Clav
Middletown, Ohio
James Sherman Clcinc
Cor-fiig/on
Naurs Lee Clifford
Covuigfon
Carol Coaplen
Louisville
Cladys Elaine Coda
I anv Paul Code
irn/roN
Janice Lvnn Coc
Cincinnati, Ohio
Susan Jane Cohan
Louisville
Margaret Jean Colbert
wille
i Coleman
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Registration is the most hec-
tic and nerve-wrecking day in
a freshman's life.
9 &J3f i
^*™sh 1 ;
'=» zM '*
^ ^ '5 ^ ,!
Freshmen
i oiiia
Monell < olllm
"'
Kjn.ijii Wayne Colllni
IltoAej
Rodnq i ollim
i'. .i.i, i i buIii i olton
|.imm Dlk <..nit--.t
1
Shclia I ynm < otntH
a
Yondal H.,\ ( ombi
lUnUx- 0J
Ravmond i omley. [t,
I <•:. i [amet < nmmini
II | fug, Ohio
Doutlai Mi Vnhui Compio
fhelf.,
(..hi i ompton
Danville
i onli * i <m)tlr(on
Rii hmond
Jmlilh Rnili ConRlrlon
ffiVAmond
Diana < irol Conlec
Stanton
( hjilrnr Cflnn
SjIK \nn ( onnci
V» . Albany, Indiana
Vaughn Thnmat Connor
/..rr.'.T»,.f. Ohio
Hill. Conrad
Falmouth
Tern tmlenon Conrad
Dry /(p/fc*-
l homai Edward Conrad
Rului.l Earl Conway
Louisville
Candb Un Cook
(udlth 1 ynnt Cook
Paul Rodger Coombt
PlennitevilU
Cmntr Edward Conirll
Chestci \nhur Cornel!
II a] 'fihufj;
Jamn COIfnell
I
I inda Sue Couch
Freddie lee Cox
Cothm
|annelic Murdock Cox
Michael Cox
/ tntngton
Rogei l ee Cox
Irvine
Walli i Banfekman Cox
Jfrrhmond
U'altei Keith Cox
Shelbyville
Wanda I ce Cox
ShepardsvilU
)ame» Lc*Ue Crafi
IFur//and
John Nral Crafi
Jlirhmond
William David Crane
ShtlbpnUt
Frandi lianl Crawford
lielfry
32M%31i
S,i«n Kay Crawford
Fletrnrt
Thonia* Lax Crawford
leu tie
Thomai Ro) Crawford
Cinrinnaii, Ohio
Clara Cuwrafi
Parit
Kenneth I ee Cravetafi
M„td!fl,.un. Ohio
HiiRh n ( rce<h
Springfield
Sharon hrm,,-* Cicighton
T.evefond, Ohio
Jame* Hcrix-n C™
Dnmille
William l r< Crek
rfwrawn
Lam fai Cridcr
Cnindal CartoaCrolcj
tVilliamiburg
Rutwil Crnc Cropper, Jr.
Cinrinnaii, Ohio
i ami Gcrirude Crow
Albany
Carolyn Mj*mc Crump
[ tile
Donald Dennii Culver
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Learning to use the libra-
ry facilities is an essential
task of the freshman.
I nun,, Wayne ( unitiff
Jackion
Charlotte Ann Cunningham
Lauavilk
ii.iiti.n.i i wine I unli
Miatnitburg, Ohio
Delaine Dillon
Louisville
Terry F Dallon
franklin, Ohio
Virki I vim Damion
Ashland
Beverly June Dance
Louisvillt
Mary Susan Dance
Walton
I i ml-. Dando
Libtrlj
Jane Eliral>rih Danche
Maysmile
Jos Lynn Lucille Daniels
Franklin, Ohio
Pamela Daniels
Piknille
Gloria Arlinc Dann
Cincinnati, Ohio
Delia Anne Danson
Dayton, Ohio
Francis Patrick Dant
Havward M. Daughcrtv, It.
Pine Crewe
Dcnnii Michael Davidson
Siagara Falti, New York
Barbara M Davis
Louuvilte
Dclores A. Davis
Thomas William Davis
Ertanger
Phsllis Ann Dean
/ Quisvilfe
David Million Dearborn
Frankfort
Gilbert Dcaton. Jr
flush
Nancv Lou DcMar
Jeffersontown
Ann Martin Demarcc
Irvine
uremia (.as Dcnnison
Versailles
David S Dcnnison
Oxford, Ohio
Janci Lynn Dcricks
Cincinnati, Ohio
Linda Sue Dcimer
Mlddletoun. Ohio
Michael Chcak DcVinc
Smithfield
Carolyn Lee Dexter
Danville
Margie Arawana Dick
Somerset
Barbara Ann Dillon
Nnti Albany, Indiana
Sharon Ann Dilti
Cincinnati, Ohio
Jean Ann Disney
Frankfort
Frances Joyce Distlcr
Jeffmontown
Gene Carson Dobbs
Montieello
Etia Mae Dodson
Somerset
Mary Anne Docl
Dayton
Freshmen
Charles Andrew Doll
Springbousr, Pennsylvania
Gary Lynn Dolwick
Hebron
Diane Downing
Louisville
Darlenc Downs
Louisville
James Maurice Drake. Jr.
Van Wert. Ohio
Joseph F Dringcnburg
Florence
Terry Anril Driskell
fern Creek
Uremia Kav Drvden
May* Lick
William Louis Dugasi. Jr.
Perth Ambox, New Jersey
Charles Lamar Dunn
Valley Station
Jane Thomas Dunn
Sula Mac Dunn
Lancaster
Jucly Ann Durham
Stanford
Robert Karl Durham
Louisville
Lvdia Dawn Duval)
Louisville
Maryc Lou Dwire
Louisville
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font \»n o»er
/trailing, Ohio
|j.n. i Kinney Dyke
kTarrAtn I
|i Sharon l^.tr.
lAefl
Richard Stipe Eat*
toil
Mao l> F.l|tit
1
Wofc-11
Willena Jean I j ion
It inrhrttrr
< ongnw I Bdtla
/ witvtffe
Holl] Inn Edmndi
Ixxfn^on
\ijn hjMn Bdwinfa
Pnrai*Kf«
Pallida \im Edward*
Kettering, Ohio
RoIk-.c Mn.hrii Gdvanh
Oxford, Prrnmjhmmtm
Jran [Qlla Ep.n
BWlnm
l)jr*1 | n- Fiifiimrtuft
fackson, Ohio
Uheiu 1. ElUu
Jatm-t [.r..,,, Ellin k:i,. tl
I rl.ngton
Bcverl] i.»«na Fltiort
Uufl Jran Elliott
LavSwilk
loo,. F Ellioti
Damfa R Elli*
( "iifrtnfe
Pllridl Ann EDil
tMbywlIb
turil Elaine Els
Homo;
Sandra O'Brien Embrv
ffi<-/imond
slue Renl.na Emmoni
Louuviilt
|en. Wallm EnRhnrt
Fa/moufA
PhylHl H Fn(rlem»n
Indinnaftnlii, Indiana
Donald I Eriunu
Miamuoirnr, Ohio
I Mi) W. Fihinpon
Shelbrvitte
Hatwanl Dale Eians
Laymll
Fmtklin
Sandra lee Evan*
Pleasure Ridge
Sharon S Evan*
Etmrti
Titnoihv J EvansDm it
.
Ohio
Ilrcmla Elianc Evrrman
Clay City
Pairida Givle Evenolc
Roonevtlle
William Ralph Evrrvlc
Lommllt
RoRcr i .. t.iI,! Uini;
Itoiton
Cheryl O. Fain
Ntatottuvilie
Sharon G. Fain
SUholasville
Lawrence W. Fannon
Loveland, Ohio
Mo.
I.r
f Faro
,ngto,
James Kern Fawle
West Alexandria. Olno
Jen R Fcdderscn
Cincinnati, Ohio
William Jams Fclu
London
James Harold Fields
Hanki
Charles R Finciscn
Louisville
Richard Wayne Finlcv
Storroin, Ohio
Allan First
Fort Thomns
Carol vn Sue Fisher
Bedford
Ltician 0. Fitch
Willa Anne Fiizpatrick
Jackson, Ohio
Sallv Jo Flenner
Hamilton, Ohio
Alberta Lcc Florence
Joan M. Flynn
Richmond
Clenn Gordon Flvnn
Hartodiburg
Terry Lee Focht
Dmton, Ohio
Linda C. Ford
Carrollton
Sammy Lee Ford
Mount Vernon
K. C. Stanley Forney
Cfnrinnoli, Ohio
Doricc Jean Fortnev
Richmond
Ellen Mae Foster
WurtUmd
Larn W. Foster
Perry-title
Corecn Foulch
Rurning Springs
Daniel Wreb«er Fowler
Washington, D.C,
Perry Elwood Fowler
Louisville
David Lee Fa*
Lexington
Ph>llis Ann Foxbower
Lebanon, Ohio
Thomas Charles Francis
Louisville
Alan Taylor Frank
Covington
Marshall Dwayne Franklin
3&M3SPA
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Charles Lewii Fraiiei
Barbounrille
H Id i Prailci
Eminence
Tama Edward Fniier
Shelbyvitle
I I I t Freeman
Ilu'H>ri
Karl Julius Frcy
f ineinnati, Ohio
Sherry! Vnne Frey
Wiiliam John Friend
It'v. :, Ohio
Ellen \rnda Frition
Louisville
Wallace Vance Frition
Louisville
John Conrad Friu
CynlAinna
Yolanda Frit*
Richmond
John Robert Fugaxii
[udy Jean Fulk»
llrattwitlt
Michael Wray Furrow
Troy, Ohio
Lynne Hart Fuson
Mttldlenboto
Michael Lowell Fuson
Corbin
James Ernest Fvfc
Randolph, Maine
Earl Lee Cabbard
/Jice/ou'n
Waller E. Gadd
Lexington
Irvine F Caddie, Jr.
Middletoum
Lola Scott Gaines
Sadieville
Lam W. Calbraith
Felicity, Ohio
Ronald Francis Gallagher
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Roby Gambill
Paintsville
Charlotte Fayc Garner
Monticello
Gary Wavne Garrcit
Whitesburg
Nancy C. Garrett
Cincinnati, Ohio
Karen D Garvin
Glenrock, New Jersey
James Robert Gaul
Lexington
Diana Patricia Gamier
Reading, Ohio
Mae Rita Cayhart
Eastern
Sarah Susan Gee
Ashland
Charles I. Gehres
Ian Worth, Ohio
Carol Ann George
McCarthur, Ohio
William Edward Ccvcdon
West Liberty
Roger T. Gibson
Augusta
Rov B. Gibson, jr.
Augusta
Patricia Alice Gilhert
Bellbrook, Ohio
Robert L. Gdbcrt
Lo ville
athy John Gilbrcath
Middletoan, Ohio
Gerald Lawson Gill
Drland, Florida
Gloria M. Gillespie
Sarah Jean Girvin
Hebron
David Lcc Givcns
Grecnsburg
Marions S. Gividen
Sulphur
Wavne Edward Glass
Walton
Rosalind A. Class<ock
Gravel Switch
Thomas D. Glenn
Lo
Ha,
Itil
mile
Ravcita Joan Godbcy
, Ohio
Joyce Ann Godby
Somerset
James David Godsev
Ludlow
Kenneth Francis Coin
Frankfort
Jack Good
Gardiner, Maine
Roger L. Goode
Danville
Bonnie E. Good paster
Ail. Sterling
David K. Cooslin
Richmond
Freshmen
Charles Everett Gordon
New Albany. Indiana
Glenn Thomas Gorlcy
Danville
Frances Kay Gosscr
James Edward Gracey
Dayton, Ohio
Carol Fave Gragg
Somerset
Terry W. Grannis
Flcmingsburg
Beverly Joyce Grant
Cincinnati, Ohio
June L. Gray
Erlanger
Luther Eugene Gray
Paris
Nancy Dabncy Green
Richmond
Sheila H. Green
Roger Jones Greer
Pine Knot
Robert Edward Gregg
Williantstown
Robert Eugene Gregory
Somerset
David Griffith
Pikevitle
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|<»i M i
M»it \tnli.
! I Groat
I
Kiifi-l Brian (.iiilmnir
1 1 I I i '
I
( Hi I Gil
Dtnvilk
|rjd Mac II
Wanda N Ha.kell
I
i i H
pitfit
inn Haiti
u . . | .
I Crwil llJirr
Btllrf
lohn Brail Mad
! fl
K ..i i rti Haloed
IVttnrqur. Ntw If if,
Danrll Hakomb
It hitabvrg
OfM] Hair
Ptttf <> H.lr
Mount O/ftwJ
Dennti <• Hill
1
i nnli n.ii
Jame* Samuel Hall
Margam Mufon Hail
/ iii'y, Prniuyhunfa
Nomil <-ra.r 11,11
Mdien, OAfo
Ro|>tti Allan Hill
nfrOTDfl, OMe
RonnleG Mill
Beret
Shannon Loube Hall
Judirh II Hamilton
New Albany. Mian*
Roi-cr I eland Hamilton
ftrooksvilk
Cherylc Anne Hammondi
Havi
.]*Frank "I ipinii 1
1
j i
Corbin
Sylvia Darlene Himmom
i orbin
RtChard Hampton
Richmond
Alim Cum Hancock
Jatne* Eliwonh Hinn, Jr.
Somrrtel
Daisy Lee Hankmi
Eminence
Allen Wavnc Hank.
Unvrenctbur*
Linda Lee Hardenber|th
/.r»tnj;(on
Jo Nell Hardin
SIatwer
Freddie l.ee Hardy
Bunutde
Sharon Diane Harlow
J« i \nhur HarT
Pari
Tcrri Lynn Harrell
.Veil 4lb*ny, Indiana
Joseph J Harrington
Wat Oronee.Netv Jeney
\nna Fnnca Harrii
Richmond
Michael H Harrii
Louisville
I'anl Edward Harrii
Lexington
Ronald Lee Harris
Bfault
Soma jeanneltc Harrii
Lexington
Henri C. Harrison
Stanton
Ronnie N. Harriion
Hortodsburg
Tracv Lind Harriion
fori fioio/
Clarence Davii Harrod
Frank fori
Thomai D Harrod
Louuvitle
Judiih Lvnn Han
Cray
Schedule cards, class cards,
personal data cards—all add
to the confusion of regis-
tration.
Ll?,9
&@3
Robert rtanklin Han.Jr
Pludkwter
Jane Harilage
Portimouth. Ohio|om Fnc Handle
Hamilton, Ohto
Dlabedi Mien Hitting*
Don Scott M j it lift
FiluvUU
ShaRM Kaye Hatcher
Mandiritrr
Claudia Daltda Hatfield
MonfirW/o
tan Clan Hatfield
Prritoniburg
jnn Wayne HitEcU
Judy Carol Halter
Ubett)
\ ii ti I miiir Hjuck
Heine', Onto
Karen Ann Hawkini
Lawrenceburg
Sandra Elaine Hayes
Pine Knot
Wilma Darlene Haiei
Broadhead
Willi* John Ha\man
Mrlrrn. Pennsylvania
(ha.lo Miriun Ha*ne*
Richmond
Ra* Get Km
Cray Hawk
|< ii> 1 miii deathman
fain I /.ii-*
B*>tihi Jean Hedj(epeth
Xrw ,4 1 turn*1 , /ndiana
Roberta Sue Hreb
Ctm , Ohto
Lynda Louise Hefleman
l.ouuvtlle
John Suit i van Hein.sch
Matixitlr
Anne Lou in- Heisler
/ ml/], Pennsylvania
Jame* Henri Helm, Jr
Burgin
Hmry Montcz Henderson
Lexington
Robert Kinlev Hcndrickson
Btodhrad
Ronald Raymond Henn
Eldorado, Ohio
' "pimii II. i Henranger
Man I iceHo
John Onille Hcnr\
P.'.te Rtdge
Mm Hcmley
Island City
I hnmai [ohn Hcnlmcr
Mason, Ohio
l Herring
I '
In ul Hcs* Jr
lawn. OhmU-l'llrfou-n
Tri*hl I *nn Hiclcv
Mount Sterling
Slntlr. Rm, Hicks
(
'i Hlhtana
Itrcnila Giyle Higjn'n*
Hittlonvitle
Constance Man Hiland
t inrinnati, Ohio
Can Da\ id Hill
Falmouth
I am Enlwanl Hill
fnrra'rton
Majoric Carol vn Hill
Huh -n on /I
Margie France* Hillard
/.exingion
Douglas Hiicl
Sntirf Cap
N.n.oc loimc Hiscl
Xieliolnstnlle
Jnhn Bern Hoagland
East Orange, .Veil' Jeney
Jcsve Fianklin Hobbs
Rurynis. Ohio
Itanha I.Min Hodge*
RiVAHiortd
Gmiina |.i<(|iirlinc Hogne
Txtuisvillt
Ted lubum Holbrook
Pine /tirffie
Theodore liradles Holcomb
Troy, Ohio
I inn Dale Holerman
Springfield
Sandra Clasbrookc Holdcrmat
Hat rndshurg
Man Jo Holl
Fair I
,
Ohi<
MMM%
kLAlhk
Thomas Nelson Holladay
Lexington
Pais* Roberta Holland
C.rorgetown
Peggy Elaine Holland
Hamilton, Ohio
Billv C Hollen
Manchester
William David Hollingsworth
Franklin. Ohio
Marvin Clinton Holme*
Falmouth
Carl Albert Holoch
Cincinnati, Ohio
Brenda Jocelyn Holt
Berea
Earl David Holt
Neon
Stephen Michael Holt
Wurtland
Vernon Dewey Holt
Parrot t
Richard Wayne Hood
Cincinnati. Ohio
Mendol Ruvsetl Hoover
Dayton, Ohio
Joseph Lee Horan
I.o ville
AaM
Paralee Ann Horan
Louisville
jame* M Hord
Louisville
Beuford Can Horn
Tomahawk
Carl Stuart Horner
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President and Mrs. Martin
welcome Eastern's new stu-
dents at a reception held
during Orientation Week,
ViiiiI j K»ft llml hi
Hoskinston
Donna |cjn Holing jh
Gravel Switch
David Elwood Humr
Dasul L(nn Houtr
/ ranklin, Ohio
Ronald Tyrone Houtr
Dot it . Ohio
a lUnivrholdrr
bmville
Rick* Jew Houseman
Dayton, Ohio
Clenna Jean Howard
Richmond
Jane Earlinc Howard
Jcanctic Eatlc Howard
Somerset
Joseph Chester Howard
iVeir Haven
Lam Montgomery Howard
B rodhead
Notion Carlisle Howard
Nirholast'ille
PeRgy Sue Howard
i 01 \ngtoti
Ruben Uar> Howard
Richmond
Sandra Middleion Howse
Donald Rav Hubbs
Barbourvilte
Carolyn Elizabeth Hubcr
Louisville
Cheryl Lvnn Hudson
Worthviltt
ja, lard HuHman
Carolyn Lee Hughes
Russell
Charles Atkins Hughes
Mount Sterling
Jo Ann Hughes
Owen ton
JotU Earl Hughe*
Sinai
Robert James Hughe*
Pieqtta, Ohio
l.viha Patricia Htiguely
Richmond
Marilyn Ann Huguch
Richmond
John Alvyn Huhn
Dayton, Ohio
Donnie Joe Hull
Winchester
Lynn Purdue Humble
Monticello
Billy Edward Humphrey
Lancaster
Harlan Edward Hunlcy
Canistore
Diane Hunt
Winchester
Jerry James Hum
Laddie Keith Hunt
Louisville
William Kent Hunt
Irvine
Don Wilbur Hunter
Dayton, Ohio
Ronald Edward Hunter
Mittdletown, Ohio
Bcrnice Hurley
Edgartan, Wat Virginia
Elain Ida Hurley
Seven Mile, Ohio
Clous Holland Hurt
Ashland
Lyndia Lou Huston
Covington
Harriet Kay Hulchcns
Ronald Coleman Hutchis
Ver titles
Vicki Carolyn lrick
Stone
Gary Lee Isaacs
Winchester
Karen Diane Isaacs
Lebanon
Bonnie Jeanne lsaman
Lexington
Danny Thomas Jackson
Frankfort
Janice Charllcn Jackson
West Union, Ohio
John Ronald Jackson
Louisville
Seldon Lee Jackson
ShetbyvUlc
Patrick Nicholas Jacovino
Plainview, New York
Connie Lee James
Harrodsburg
William Clifford Jameson
Lebanon. Ohio
§>Mlvm
Freshmen
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Moving into the dormitory
is the freshman's first step
into the busy and chal-
lenging world of college.
Jo Ann J Itmiton
Frankfort
Shahla [avid
Iran
Kenneth R.n fi (Tries
Louisville
Michael Russell Jeffrie*
Worthinglon, Ohio
Christine Louise Jennings
.\.
-rr fiction, Ohio
( onitancc Loo [innings
ISften
Gary Rhea Jennings
Dayton. Ohio
Gordon W. Jennings
Covington
Phromie Maureen Jett
Mount Olivrl
George Gibson Johns
Dayton
Jama Terry Johnson
Sand Cap
Jcrrv Louis Johnson
Rellevue
Pairilia Ann Johnson
Rice Station
Phvllis Ann Johnson
Evarts
Stephen Mason Johnson
Emma Lou Johnson
Winchester
Earl Dean Jones
Richmond
Evelyn Parker Joi
FJihu
Norma Etta lent- Jones
Phyllis Ann Jones
London
Sandra Kay Jones
Richmond, Indiana
Shade C. Jones
Whitesburg
Sharon Lynn Jones
Louisville
Susan Leigh Jones
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Tassa B Jones
Lexington
Thomas James Jones
Germantown, Ohio
William Glenn Jones
Richmond
Sandra Olivia Judge
Richmond, Indiana
James Benjamin Jumonville
Burnside
Jeanne Elaine Jurek
Frankfort
Benny Lee Justice
Phillip Joseph Kaemerer
Calumete City, Illinois
Mary Dan Karsner
Ve- rities
Karen Lynn Kash
Bcattyvilte
David Arden Kali
Wellsi'ilte, Ohio
Sue Kaylor
Waco
Crover Sandlin Keams
Richmond
Lila Dianna Keen
Hyden
Carolyn Kay Keenc
Winchester
Norbert Snyder Kceney
Kettering, Ohio
Ruth Avonelle Keeton
Garyson
William Randolph Keeion
Carol Ann Kegley
Vanceburg
Charlotte Joan KelleT
Earl Monon Keller
Valley Station
John Maurice Keller
Covington
Winston Lewis Kelly
Vicco
Stephen K. Kemp
Richmond
Jeffrey Okrent Kessler
George Bevins Kendrick
Pinevifir
Carolyn Kaye Kennedy
Doyle
, Ohio
Freshmen
Mitchell L. Kennedy
Lakeside Park
Roger Lee Kennedy
Covington
"•3 9 Q ^s
4iMAlt\
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fettenottvttlf, Indiana
\\*\ ><1 I run Kirmer
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I Indl \nn Kton
Ubany, Indiana
i [otepn Kulanko
illrntown, l'rnm\lmnia
Robert I CC Kumler
South Fori Wlthttl
l trthiii Kun
I
Riiivll Gar) I Jirficld
Ontrajtwro
(cnnilci SlIKttC I J(n
Richmond, Indiana
Larry Dale Lacy
Weil Liberty
Richard Mien 1 alrd
Stratford, ,\Vi. Imcy
Vii\\<\ Mien I^mli
William Daniel Lamom
Detroit
.
AIk 'n.'j'i
Lowell Dean Land
Richmond
Max Jovph I :i[nl(jt;if
Unwoad, New feney
F.lifalwlh Ann Lane
liirir/iejrer
Judith Kav I jnt
Louuwffe
Richard Clay Langford
Richmond
i Sue I jiH'ttin
Cmn i. Ohio
Linda Ann |j»vm
Richmond
David Keith Ijuon
/-Ofiroilrr
Elmer Franklin Lea. Jr.
Covington
Man Janice Leachman
/ n ll'//e
* Shcm LeeFn
Loui
Jama Ixthur Lee
Richmond
Darn I f 1 entailer
Richmond
Ham Anthony LemaMcr
Qjtincy
Harry utwara l.en/
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Ruth Jeanne Leonard
Ven' Albany. Indiana
Harold Lee Lester
Harrndtburg
Barhara Elaine Lewii
Parlimnuth. Ohio
Donnie LewU
Smilax
Vjnn June Lewii
t'rriaillri
Janice Gaylc Lierman
Covington
Brook Allen Lindl>crt
John Lciclle Lingcnfelier
Field Wayne Liter
Bedford
Peggy Louise Litile
Pikeville
Phyllis Gayle Little
Mount Sterling
Betty Carol Littleton
Covington
Jame* Alan Lifers
Louisville
Ara Lynn Lodard
PinevitU
Linda Glenn Lodcnane
Pamela Sue Loach
Miamiaburg, Ohio
Joan Kay Logvkm
Louisville
Linda Lou Logue
Harrodsburg
Nancy Carolyn Long
New Castle
Nancy Lavcrene I -one;
Theo Helton Long
Ceortfe Henry 1 onneman
Fort Thomas
|ii.!n)) inn Lopazansfci
Perth Amboy, Sew Jmry
Sue Carol Lordi
CarrolIton
Don* Jean Lowery
LomsvilU
Judith Cotton Lucai
Ennn. Oliin
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Rhonda France* l.ud
LouitvilU
Donna Lee Lynch
tlUffoV
I'ainui Ellen Lvnth
( ... ii. r/ofl
Larrv R Lyoni
Bethlehem
Rita Jean MatDowall
Etmin, New VorA
Fonda Lee McAIUtCI
Lot mite
Patricia Estelle McAulcy
Sian jord
Sharon Ka^ Mi Bride
Bryan, Ohio
Thomai Michael McClDD
XicliolasvWe
Thomai Ward McCann
Zim Ohio
Pamela Jo McCardwel!
Louisville
Beiiv Pauline MtCaulcy
Cynlhiana
Jrancttc Joyce McCauley
Middlriboro
Stephen Paul McClain
Shelbyville
William Thomai McConnell
Louisville
Jos re A McCord
Mount Olivet
Terrcnre James McCormick
Wilmington, Delaware
Randall Edward McCowan
function City
Charles Allen McCoy
Milton
David Gerald McCoy
Richard Lee McCubbin
Louisville
Charles Edwin McDaniel
Bu rruide
Barbara Mae McDowell
Versailles
Rebecca Ann McDowell
Madisonville
Yvonne Catron McDowell
Cynlhiana
Ben Patrick McFall. Jr.
Asheamp
Oran Shepherd McFarlan. Jr
Lexington
Anna Louise McFarland
Covington
George Mason McCowan, Jr.
Pleasureville
Carry Eugene McCuirc
Florence
Joyce Alma McHenry
Cincinnati
,
Ohio
Carl Edward Mc Holland
Louisville
Ralph Douglas Mcintosh
ISoonevilte
Priscilla Ann McKeehan
Richmond
David Foster McKinney
Harrodsburg
Karen Lee McKinney
Richmond
Stephanie McKinnev
Paris
Eloise Jane McKitric
Linda Bca McKitric
Harrodsburg
Arthur Lee McLaughlin
Stephen Darrell McManis
Turner Station
Bruce Carroll McMillian
Lancaster
Charles Earl McNew
IVildie
Emily Lou McWhoncr
Richmond
Jimmy Edward McWhorter
East Bemstadt
Lam' Arnold Maggard
Lexington
Samuel Maggard
Lou Eddie Maine*
Florence
Kirbv Hugh Major
South Shore
John Bushonc Mann
Richard Rav Mann
Julianne Elizabeth Mannen
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Phyllis Jean Marcum
Catherine Louise Marino
Richmond
Arthur Frank Marinaro
Elkham City
Charles Allen Marksbcrry
Drv Ridge
Robert Warren Markwell
Louisville
James Dennis Marr
Springfield, Massachusetts
Ted .Man Marshall
PhillipsbuTg. Ohio
Trudy Charlcnc Marshall
Frankfort
Diana Sue Martin
Mount Olivet
Donald Ray Martin
Louisville
Florence Jean Martin
Lai ister
James Samuel Martin
Frankfort
Glenn Foster Mason
Carrollton
Eugene Victor Masscy. Jr.
Joseph Richard Masscy
Ashland
Julian Gibson Matlock
Lancaster
Marsha Marcum Mattingly
Richmond
Man, Colccn May
Bnrdstaun
Rebecca May
Eminence
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Donna Mic Meade
Ptinlntllr
Ste%e I re Meade
l.rxmpon
Edanud I'uiiet Meadors
Pallida ^»« Mrtliei
Maion. Ohio
I ovi n |0fVC Meek
II
Sliem l.j* Mreli
Jamo Alexander Meier
Karen Jean Meiei
Fort Thomas
Joseph Loun MciKel
Gmdhul Maine
Klpp Mi.t...<-I Uckhloi
fl"l'iun/, /din Oil
David rnrdrkh Mellon
LonsvlUt
Kim Lynn Meliin
Irwifand
E*ter Marie Merrill
Lex ington
Oregon C Merrill
BimtrvilU, Ohio
|Ohnlll Dennli Messer
Jamo Donald Middleton
Ewtti
Will, Jin Kail Middleton
Cincinnati. Ohio
I'lnlh. \nn Mile*
Mason. Ohio
\nn Smith Miller
F.tiiabethtoa-n
EliMbrth Ann Miller
LeuWon
Evelyn Genldlne Miller
Johnnv Rogers Miller
Fediereek
N.irma Burnt* Miller
Rondi-iltr
Philip Arthur Stiller
MVjI Jfrtoidno, Ohio
Regina Lee Miller
Sman Diane Miller
Chuia Maurice Mills
Eilene Mills
Covington
Opal Adele Mills
Ludlow
Danle Ann Mims
PiXeville
Kenis Bernard Mims
Pikeinlle
Thomas Edwin Minke
Lexington
Ronald Ernest Miracle
Mtddtesboro
Man- Kathleen Mistier
Ann Shclbv Mitchell
Shelbyvilte
Margaret Elaine Mitchell
Dayton
Man Florence Mitchell
Richmond
Dorothy Foley- Moberly
Richmond
Gary Ray Moblev
Lox-tland. Ohio
Pamela Ann Moberly
Witmorc
Joseph Albert Mocsker
Loi>etaj\d, Ohio
Brenda Pearl Montgomery
//arrodjeurg
Linda Jo Montgomery
Scoltiburgj Indiana
Man Elizabeth Montgomery
Louisville
Michael Clark Montgomery
AfcA'inney
Tommy Lewis Montgomery
Richmond
Mary Carlyle Moody
Barbara Ann Moore
Portsmouth. Ohio
John Paul Moore
Z*x.ngfon
Joseph Bruce Moore
Nicholasvitle
Joyce Ann Moore
Booneville
Sandra Kav Moore
Peebles. Ohio
Sandra Louise Moore
Warfield
Sharon Clark Moore
MnyruiHe
Freshmen
A highlight of Orientation Week is the Fresh-
man Talent Show.
Jacqueline lev Moom
Richmond
Judith Ann Moom
Richmond
Kenneth Robert Muomt
LouisvUU
Leonard Franklin Moredodt
Louisville
Charles F Moreland.Jr.
Mount Sterling
Francys Rebecca Morgan
Louisville
Jerry Carroll Morgan
Bedford
Robert William Morgan, Jr.
Smithfield
Eli/abelh Ann Morris
Science Hill
Kathleen Carole Morris
LouisvilU
Michael Lee Morris
Louisville
Robert B. Mortis, Jr.
CynChiana
Robert Vaughn Morrow
Lexington
Jav Edward Motcoe
Covington
Lee Ann Moss
Carlisle
Patricia Ann Motley
West Liberty
Arthur Lee Moti
Bromley
Lawrence Simcox Mount ford
Lexington
Lois Fayc Muff
Florence
John L. Mullitu
Livingston
John Stephen Mullins
flurgin
Larrv Ben Mullins
Sandra Jane Mullim
Smithboro
Shannon Mullins
Carbin
Patricia Ann Mulvanitg
Melbourne Beach, Floridi
Joyce Lee Munsev
Betsey
Lynda Lee M union
South Fort Mitchell
Clayton Allen Murphy
Richmond
Edward Francis Murphy, II
West Miljord. New Jersey
Eva Sharon Murphy
Union City
Frank Amo Murphy
West Milford. New Jersey
Michael Dennis Murphy
West Miliard. New Jersey
Robert Maurice Murphy
Louisville
Sharon Ann Murphy
Bellevue
Thomas Edward Nadler
Mason. Ohio
Carolyn Ann NanU
Richmond
Alvce Jane Napier
Middlesboro
Michael Dominic Nardoizi
Wilmington, Delaware
Elizabeth Ann Nead
North Bend
Doris Evelyn Nelson
Campbeltsburg
Kathleen Sue Nelson
Springfield, Ohio
Thomas Wayne Nelson
Bedford
Paul Brian NemirorT
Stamford, Connecticut
William Louis Nevels
Ludlow
Richard Earl Newberry
Waynesburg
Thomas Alan Newland
Fairfax, Virginia
Timothy Bruce Newland
Fairfax, Firginia
Jennifer Lvnn Newman
Pleasureville
Deborah Raye Newsome
Teaberry
Darrell Thomas Newton
Coi/ircgto-n
Frances Ann Nichols
Betty Lou Nickell
Mount Sterling
Elaine Nickell
Daysboro
Beverly Jean Nickles
Topmost
George William Noe
Paint Lick
William David Noel
Lancaster
Frank Fredrick Noell
Mount Sterling
Charles Richard Nop lis
Madonna Kaye Norle
Jayne Norris
Richmond
Sandra Susan Norni
Louisville
Janet Louise Norton
Fern Creek
Ann Ford Norvell
Newcastle
Arnold Charles Nvulany
Saddle Brook, New Jersey
Donna Gayle Oakes
Lancaster
James Patrick O'Brien
Elberon, New Jersey
Orville Thomas Ogde'n
Campbeltsburg
Stephen Walter Okruhlica
Fairfield, Ohio
Rose Marie On an
Frankfort
Linda Marie Ondre
A'ettering, Ohio
John Joseph O'Neill
Wilmington, Delaware
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R ng under a shade
tree is a wrlcomr pause
during, a busy schedule.
tffa^rjiii
Freshmen
Hrithrl Wayne (Hhotnr
Dry tUdgr
ji..u iiU (MbonM
II <ltiamtloun
Hi.Ih-m Cunraod (Hbome
Lntnpm
MlirlrN Sur I KU.itir
MAtfllti/*
\\,\\ llldltfa lunil.-i
rftUnd
Ronald Eilvaid Oil
/ OUIJl<l/if>
Bart ia fa Ann Oneru
l-xinir Ray Owen*
Pant
Jane Albrr Pare
Thoma* Gerald Pake
F.rlonger
Garv Raymond Palmer
Cvnlhiana
Tony Genr Pinko
flarrodiburg
\ Pape
to
Mai
Sharpib
aide
ulinh Parker
ft i U Parker
Fairfield, Ohio
Ronald Clayton Parley
Betty Eilcene Part*
Richmond
Carolyn Parka
SmlthfUlA
Maralyn Parka
Smilhfitld
Stephen Clyde Parti
ten i, Ohio
Duane Waller Partoru
Richmond
Sandia Gail Parmru
mutt
Diana Lynn Padenon
Judith Darlene Patienon
Yvonne Jean Palterton
Corbin
i iw-iii Paitiion
Lo iHlle
William Dirwin Pal ton
Pmtfmifrurg
Jack Henry Paul
Dayton. Ohio
Bobby Glenn Peace
Corbin
Lou i ir Peace
Corbin
Wanda Darlene Pearton
Richmond
Birnr Wayne Peel
LaneOiler
Dai id Rav Peercy
Monticello
Lauren Dorpha Peeri
I...
• M Penningtm.
Wa
Donald Joe Prrkim
Willisburg
Ronald Sidney Pertini
Willisburg
Jo«eph Perrone. Jr
Winer Edge, Self Jersey
Carolyn Alice Petcra
flfonrJicifer. Ohio
Deborah Elizabeth Peten
Cincinnati, Ohio
Jameielta Franosne Peyton
Richmond
Carolyn Jean Phelpi
Liberty
Linda Kathleen Phelpa
McSinney
J.j, lull Wheeler Phillip.
PiAeville
Brrnda Philpot
Teg*
Edmond Franklin Philpot
East Bemsiead
Chriitine Loraine Picfcrdl
Wilmington, Ohio
Lou Otcar Piroonka
Cincinnati, Ohio
Helen I'pehurch Piercr
Richmond
Laurel Lee Pierce
Frankfort
Thotna* Lee Pierre
Bromley
George Piercefield
South Fort Mitchell
Rutaell Kay Piercy
Monticrlto
Jerrold Curti* Pigjr
Berta
George Wayne Ping
Sarah Hildrcth Pitman
Albany
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Freshmen
A tired bandsman relaxes
during a break in a per-
formance.
Lluna Phawnaihiasue Plecko
Cincinnati, Ohio
Richard Bryant Poe
Bedford
Dale Allen Poling
Vanwrrt, Ohio
Paul Richard* Pollitl
Louisville
Janet Kay Ponchillia
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Mark Mitchell Poole
Nancy Lynn Potter
Danville
William Henry Potter
Harrodsburg
Sylvia Diane Pom
Moion, Ohio
Brenda Sue Powell
James K Powell
Mackville
Luther Lawrence Powell
Richmond
Mary Alice Poyntcr
Corbin
Brenda Joyce Poynti
Everett Michael Prater
Cincinnati, Ohio
James Dean Prather
Somerset
Patricia Jaye Preston
Williamsport
Donna Marie Price
Covington
Kenneth Lee Price
Erlanger
Larry Dewayne Price
Patri i Ann Prim
Elmonia llene Proctor
LnGrange
Patricia Ann Puckett
Middlebury, Indiana
Tern Wayne Pulliam
Cvn tliiana
Ted Edmund Purccll
Flemingsburg
Rebecca Sue Radcr
Hamilton, Ohio
Judith Ann Ragland
Winchester
Frances Lynn Rahe
Cincinnati, Ohio
Paul Allen Ramsey
Stanton
David Samuel Randolph
Park n.'i lie
Marcus Lisle Rancy
Winchester
Howard Steve Rardin
Lexington
Victor Jerry Rardin
James Clinton Ratlin
Pikevilte
Roger Dale RatlifE
Carol Ann Raucn
South Fort Mitchell
Price Rawlins, Jr.
Phyllis Dean Ray
Lancaster
Ronnie Douglas Ray
Judith Ann Raymer
Louisville
Dennis Lee Raymond
Florence
Sharon Lee Raror
Motint Sterling
Jerrc Willard Reams
Richmond
Lois Ann Record
Sutler
Bernard Thomas Reddy
Richmond
Betty Lou Redmon
Louisville
Roberta Jo Reece
Edmonton
Sandra Lance Reed
Harrodiburg
Vicki Lynn Reedy
Ruth Ann Reibling
Lois Jean Reid
Burning Springs
Reigina Ann Reiser
Louisville
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Sandra Kj* Re»»
...lit
Donna Marie Rouei
I
Michael Cordon Rrmmele
..in Rr«h
II,,; 1 .
Carol Sue RrwioU*
.1Jim
Yvonne Wllietta Rhode*
t h*iio Emcai RtmjiU
\, I ! . I-1'IUHM
II ,mi l)rtini« Rti.tlui
/(ic'i-mnid
M. i--.ii Monroe R"f
1 1 .
Pamela ), i |
/in 'l"10>l4
(haflr* rarl Richndion
Dannie l »»« Ruhardton
Trorii'iwMi', OAio
1m j Jean Ridnoui
i. .i Rictre
'
NadincRih
AfnrliH
Bonn J Joyce Rile*
Independtnte
Donna i Uierl Riin
jou-ph Iij» id Rili >
.llounr fffl
Kii.i Delorn Rilo
\
Maitifl Rxntbl] Riulev
I nrcpurg
Ruth Ri«
Daniel ).ncph Roach
(riiu 1 Ml Rnjrk
Indian*
Pamela (<> Robbiru
Dmtfl '!«
\lmj Sh*XOfl Roberts
Muuhettf*
( harle* Eilwaid Robert*
•V/iein.Oliio
Elaine Man Robert*
v i Ubiny, Indiana
John Samuel Roberts
Lexington
lu.tiiii L vim Robcru
Independence
Lois \niif Robcru
Lexington
Man Lou Robcru
Shelbyiilte
Carle Jeanenc Robertson
Chartotlenitte, Virginia
Ronnie Ler Robertson
FrttnJt/ort
Sue C Robertson
Rustett Springs
Catbv Clark Robinson
/fic/imtmd
Darreil Winded! Robinson
Louinilte
Judv Ann Robinson
Shelbyville
Judy Carroll Robinson
Manchester
Michael Dunn Robinson
Lexington
Ronald Joseph Robv
Louirviire
David Lester Rockwell
Springfield, Ohio
Linda Jo Rodgers
Carroltton
William Lee Rodger*. Jr.
Li berry
George Warner Rogers
Coengion
[im< - Terry Rose
Bedford
Wendell Lee Rose
Campion
diaries Evans Ross
William D. Ross
Amelia, Ohio
Billie Cheryl Rowlett
Corbin
Sandra Jeanne Roy
Stillwater, Sea- Jersey
Palsy Sue Rubam
Dunnville
Eleanor Rose Rudor
M.mi Allen Rudnick
flutter
GeTald Lee Rueff
Louisville
William Taylor Runner
Louisville
Jjyce Gayc Runvon
Janet Diane Russell
Hustonville
Linda Carol Rutledge
Shelbyville
Nancy Jane Rverson
West Mitford, New Jersey
Thomas Ray Ryle
Burlington
Robert Mason Rymell
Richmond
Marilyn Jo Samford
Liberty
Oscar Samcms
Martin
Joyce Faye Sams
Trotwood, Ohio
Ernie Paul Sanders
Pleasure Ridge Park
Patricia A. Sanders
Lancaster
Robert O'Neal Sanders
Richmond
Anne Jordan Sanford
Harrodsburg
Raymond Dean Saylor
Goshen, Ohio
Gerald Andrew Schaller
Trenton
, A'ea> Jersey
Ted .Man Schamacher
Columbus, Ohio
Alvin Louis Scherer
Louisville
&M &A CjS}-
Freshmen
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I \mu V lirmtll
/ outtvitU
|.,,i, Mum Silum-ilrlr
Richmond
lacalyn I iro! S< hoi h
Loultvlttt
[udlih Vim Sctiniilitiici
Btlltvut
Film Catherine Srhulcr
Fori Thomu
k Sue Schulu
iihrnhbuta 1 1AI0
Jay Willijin Schwab
Btllevut
Kathleen I oulx Schweuman
i(j OA/o
Billve Sue S* on
Wtholasvill*
I uthi ' i iikciic Scoil
Mundtlt ti
Manha I i Scoti
Hodgrnvlth
in ,,. i . on. rg n
1 id .. i ynn "kiilwr
PItammitU
h im.I I rdie Sea
Sinai
Rii\m-1I Cordon Scaeravei
f harltttov n, Indiana
Elbert Frank Scale
YurMN. f'lr^inia
it., nd i i ec Sear]
Fr.lFI*(Of/
Mary Joyce Sciuam
Danvillt
\»iil.i Milton Sexton, Jr.
Saltville, Virginia
\ileen Sh.ickcHord
Louisville
Paul Shackelford
/ ouijvillt
John Davis Shafcr
Covington
Edward Patrick Shanahan
Pittihurgh. Penn,
Linda Louise Sharp
Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Jefferson Sharplcss
/ ovtfond, Ohio
tlarhrira Jean Shearer
Midland, Michigan
[OKph William Shcillcy. Jr.
^rcai
/.o >.|//e
I i.hn I ouise Slicllenhergcr
Versaillet
Donnic Rav Shellon
FKddic lane Shellon
Valley Station
Mary Lucille Shcphard
Greenup
Carl Shepherd
Elkhorn City
Robert Gene Shepherd
Hazard
Sarann Earle Shepherd
Versailles
Earl Leioy Shercr
Lexington
Eddie Belle Sheriff
Erlnnger
Toinim Vera Shetler
Covington
Wanda Jean Shewmaker
Fisherviltc
fudv Lvnn Shields
Sfielbyville
Millord Glen Short. Jr.
Charlotte Ann Shrader
LnG range
Sharon Louise Shrader
Louisville
Carol Lee Sibley
Fairfield, Ohio
Roherta Marie Sibrava
Ncwburgh, New York
William John Sicg
Hamilton, Ohio
Nancy \niia sj Ef ridson
Brooklyn, Connecticut
Pairicia Jeanetic Siler
Corbin
Howard Douglas Silvers
Mount Victory
James Edward Simpson
Louisville
Jcaiie Sue Simpson
Ou'enlon
Charles Rav Sipcs, II
Louisville
Giacic Frances Sipplc
Sad i et -iHe
Johnnie Mark Sizemore
( ••Ihirnce
Patrieia Ann Si/emore
Manchester
[ames Balam Skaggs
Shepherdsville
Donald Eugene Skinner
Winchester
Rita Mac Skinner
Lexington
Benny JocSlawtcr
Middleport, Ohio
William \lfrcd Sloan
Hammonlon, \ew jersey
Joanne Stone
Pikeville
Linda Faye Slone
Pleasure Ridge Park
Sandra Kavc Slone
McKce
Kenneth Rav Smiley
Cynth tana
Angela Smith
I'ilte
Baihara Ann Smith
Point Lick
Carl Anthony Smith
Allentown, Pennsxltvnin
c SmithOclores Jai
St run*
1 Lee Smith
Franklin, Ohio
Douglas Allen Smith
Bellevue
Garfield Smith
Campbellsville
James Garland Smith
Hazard
TTjt C-#> k>j<r
K^itf «4
a fell
JjM^O
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4fhui)
. M Smith
M i i»» tin Smith
vittt
|-*ul Smith |-
RebrOTI I !..
Ifmnjr, I'lliaiu
B I Smith
i i id Smith
\r -,.
,
Ron ill i i mrii Smith
ii. .1... l|
S i ml iri S i
u [III im Samui i Smith
Rj I-.. . \..,i Smyth
- Han lu.hann
Gloria [ean Snapp
KUtttnburg
k.... Morton Snyd i
m n,0 '
Donald George Soabc
v
i , rot South
Mtddlntm <
Mai . ^ .. Souihird
Di ..,,
I in |l \iinr Spade
; my, Ohio
i > i is Lee SpenUti
Covington
- Howard Spleei
/if Ml*
!« Wayne Spotnagte
1 . .
K th k.iv Ssurlodi
Richmond
Rebeifi 1 rr Spun
I
l>. i Edward Stackwldt
fjfrfon, tf. >
( luiln Daniel Stacy
, im rnnall "(,,.,
Ronald Sullivan Suq
D Gall Stafford
Liberty
Douglai Richard Sujcp
Poriimouth, Ohio
Nanq Hi., Stan
Fairfield, <>h„.
D..n.dd tee Stamper
Middletown, Ohio
Linda Dorcen Stanforth
Cincinnati, Ohio
Lam Man Sianifer
Mtddlciboro
Jame* Randolph Slapla
Afounl (VntAinfion
Cheryl Anne Starnct
Pnini Lid
Shirln Arm Steely
Coriin
Jamej William Stephen]
Jinnfnn
Man Edna Siephen*
Lexington
Bern Marie Sicphcnwn
Cii
Carol Lcincr Stcvcm
Lexington
Cheryl Anita Steveni
Sour'i Fori Mitchell
Danita Audrey Stewart
Lexington
Donald Kcilh Stewart
Richmond
Foncjlcr Reed Stewart
Letcher
Fred Larudowne Stewart
Fiat woods
Jeanne Marie Stewart
Wcti Milford. New Jrnry
Laura Sue Stewart
Owenton
Richard \\'a\ne Stewart
Frankfort
Sandra Sue Stewart
Cirtrinnfflli, Ohio
John Thoma» Sliver*
Eminence
Donald Rav SloWlcv
Stanton
Donna Jc.in Sronecipher
f>rov> Indiana
Can ChsrlcJ Slookcv
Dayton. Ohio
Ronald Lake Slorms
EvantviUe, Indiana
Soil* Jo Stout
Ractland
Linda Jean Siraiobatigh
Kettering, Ohio
Freshmen
Brenda Philpot braves the
rain as she hurries to class.
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l®&hi it
Sandra Lee Striker
Cincinnati, OAio
John Curlli SliuiKri
Haunt
Sandra Carole Si rung
Cincinnati, Ohio
Ann Lincoln Strunk
Some i tel
lu.iU,,, M.Kn.l^ St k
fine iTiwI
Donald Gregory Strove
hrttflon
Theodore Allien Stuber
Louisville
Brcnda Sue Sluckcr
UietbyvWa
''eggy Bie Stuhltcyer
I inctnnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Ann Slultz
Stone
Elizabeth Carol Sullivan
Edmonton
Stephen Bruce Sullzbarh
Carolyn Sue Tackett
/•reilonburg
Grayson Tackett
Jenkins.
Nancy Louise Tackett
Grethel
Paulrtlc Tackett
Mehrin
Roger Lee Tacket t
Veipt
Robert Edward Tarvin
Williamsburg, Ohio
Audio Favc Taylor
Parkers Lake
John B. Taylor. Jr.
Corbin
Larry Lewis Taylor
'-•"«'»»<
Patrick Owen Taylor
Middlesboro
Phyllis Ann Taylor
Louisville
Richard Michael Taylor
Wailim
Robert Micheal Taylor
Ctreda, West Virginia
Ronald Taylor
Ronald Coleman Taylor
Silver Grove
Sevctia Ann Taylor
Whitesburg
Tony Wayne Taylor
Waller Charles Taylor
Hebron
Karen Louise Tchan
Belleiiie
Diana Lynnc Terry
Pine City, New York
John Robert Tharp
Willington, Ohio
John Frederick Tharpe, Jr.
Frankfort
Mary Elizabeth Thomas
Burnside
Phillis Ann Thomas
Louisville
Sharon Elaine Thomas
Louisville
Paul Roger Thompson
Jenkins
Thomas Frank Thompson
Winchester
Sandra Sue Thorn
New Albany. Indiana
Robert Alan Thurston
Lexington
Susan Lynn Thurston
Lexington
Sandra Elizabeth Tilford
Louisville
Sherry Mac Tipton
Beattyville
John Howard Todd
Lexington
Alice Kay Tolson
Day'on
Gary Wayne Towery
Larry Edgar Towery
James Greg Town ley
Cincinnati. Ohio
Janet Kaye Tremaine
Timothy Augustus Trimnell
LaingUn
Betty Lou Troser
Barbourville
Freshmen
Gayle Lvnn True
Middtetown, Ohio
Joletta Cheryl Trusty
West Liberty
Sharon K.ay Tudor
Louisville
William Randall Tupman
Florence
Elizabeth Ann Turner
Richmond
James Talbcrt Turner
Jackson
Biddy Sue Twonbly
Louisville
Fred Alvin Ulrich
Cincinnati. Ohio
Dennis Paul Upton
Purcell Vance, Jr.
Pine Top
Cecil Howard Van Diver
Crab Orchard
Josephine Sydney Van Houten
Frankfort
Niana Sedelia Vanover
.
Lexington
Norma Margaret Vanover
Lancaster
Rodney Lowell Vamey
Forrest Hills
Mum> Lee Veron
\ru Albany, Indiana
Fredoldt thi.huim Votgt
Hi-ibcfl Morrison Waddle
Niiimin Ruvsrll Watford
Uxtwgtm
BUI) Hides Wagen
George William Wagoner
flrffrvue
\aiio Mien Wagoner
Sandra Ellen Wagoner
Athtand
Mane) Kjv Walu
•Virnolaitt/Jr
Harold S Walker
Judith Mnilm Walker
S/mneJiefd
Man Fnoou Walka
Junction Ctly
William Ralph Walker
Mmactutttr
Donald Rjvhum Wall
Richmond
Jo Ella Wallace
Bumside
Sail) Ann Wallace
louisville
Sandra Sue Wallace
Sn.- Castle
Jamej David Wallers
ficlhrl. Ohio
Sherry Ann Wallers
ShetbyvilU
Rov Frederick Wallon
Michael Wayne Ward
Phillipiburg, Ohio
Patricia Louise Ward
Hopewell, Vtrgmim
Retina Marlcne Ward
Cincinnati. Ohio
Ruih Ward
Tvner
Clifford Carl Wardle
Lexington
Linda Darlene Waidrup
Johnny D. Ware
Mount Sterling
Deborah Gail Warren
Richmond
Delmer Warren
Lancaster
James Keith Warren
Coltonberg
Jem Walton Warren
Greensourg
Sheila Lee Watkins
Donna Lou Watson
Hague
Ellen Lane Watson
Pans
Rov Russell Watson
Richmond
Daniel Monroe Watt
<<ftiecon, New Jertey
James Douglas Webb
Mount Sterling
Cheryl Ruth Wegener
Covington
Charles Edward Weimer
Louisville
Charles Donald Weill
Falmouth
Ray Wayne Welsh
Frankfort
Hcrschel Eli Wesley
Liberty
Robert Lester Wesley
Georgetown
Charlie West, Jr.
Anna Lee Wester
Lexington
Bcverlv Jean Westman
Lakewood, New York
Elizabeth C. Wheeler
Lancaiter
Elaine Helen Whitaker
Cincinnati, Ohio
Jackie Eugene Whi taker
Jackie Logan Whitaker
Richmond
Bill Metecr White
Paris
Norma Jean White
Louisville
George Wendall Whinner, Jr.
New Fienna. Ohio
Larry Dean Wicker
Wurtland
James Andrew Wihebrink
Covington
James Ray Wilcox
Mount Sterling
Freshmen
Crisiia Lynn Wiley
Betry Llayne
Susan Deaiherage Wilkinson
Richmond
Donald J. Wilkirson
Paris
Baker Williams
Danville.
Claudia Jewell Williams
Louisville
David Lee Williams
North Tonawanda, New York
David Lee Williams
Janice Paulctte Williams
Somenet
Karen Ann Williams
Louisville
Larry Henning Williams
Louisville
Mary Lynn Williams
Lynch
Richard Carl Williams
Lexington
Robert Glenn Williams
Ronald Lee Williams
George R. Williamson. Jr.
Booneville
Michael A. Williamson
Niagara Falls. New York
389
Robert Brinr Williamson
North Vernon, Indiana
Belly Jean Willuuyhby
|,.Mr FjvcWilb
Ca rliste
Ronald Keith Wilmol
B rodhead
Allen Arthur Wilson
Nicholasville
Candella Rote Wilton
f.Duni'il/r
ChriMine WiUon
Boonml Ir
David Bruce Wilton
Dean Erwin Wilson
Lexington
f.rnrtt Lee Wilion
Pari,
F-iler Jo Wilion
DaniiVfc
George Wilson
Whitley City
Kenneth Lee Wilton
Harrison, Ohio
Lam Wayne Wilton
Lexington
Lewis Wilion. It
Paul Michael Wilion
Corbin
William Curiii Winbarn
SmithviUe
Helen Judith Winbum
CrettU'Ood
Eddie Wayne Wingham
Ghent
Cheryl Jean Winner
Cincinnati, Ohio
Phillu fean Wira
Hazard
Robert Arthur Wohn, Jr.
Georgetown
Sandra Wojriechowski
Fleming
Roy Wolford
Phelps
Judith Mav Wood
Pteaiurevilte
Richard Dean Wood
CarrotIton
James Philip Woodford
Arlington. Virginia
Jane Carol Woods
Paris
Yuianna Woods
Allen
William Austin Woodward
Maysoille
Kenneth Elden Woodwonh
Oxford, Pennsylvania
Martha Kav Workman
Brooksville
Brcnda Kay Worrell
Michael Lee Worthington
Elaine Frances Wray
Louisville
Donna Sue Wright
Worthville
Judith Ann Wright
Louisville
Margaret Elizabeth Wright
Pikeville
Robert James Wright
Middlesex. New Jersey
Stephen Paul Wright
Covington
George Edward Wvatt
Phyllis Ann Wvles
Cynthiana
Kenneth Neal Yadcn, Jr.
Erlonger
Myra Diane Yaden
Bardstovm
Johnny Franklin Yagodich
Toler
Lurretia Anne Yates
Harrodsburg
Bruce Sheldon Yaw
Parsippany. New Jersey
Cheryleen Frances Yclton
Norfolk, Virginia
Wanda Jean Yingling
Arehbold, Ohio
Donald Lee Young
Carro/fton
Judy A. Young
Louisville
Marlcne Young
Monterey
Reece Thomas Young Jr.
Stanley Martin Young
Louisville
Fannv Sue Zeller
ft?^ QOiUtA**i
SgS^^ :'::'.
Sira
*kfr«k
Freshmen
All the Daisy Maes caught
Little Abners during Sadie
Hawkins Week.
Freshmen
Frederick Zepp
Morehead
Curt Vincent Zerkle
Trotwood, Ohio
Charles George Zetcr
Saint Petertburg, Florida
Herbert Henry Zurcich Jr
work Ohio
Second Semester Students
ft a ft
Thomas Atklnt
John Bain
Roy Black
Whlllry City
Dean Blakcman
Parts
Geraldlne Boone
Maysvtlh
Michael Lm Brountz
Cleveland, Ohio
Donna Sue Calla
Mlddtetown, Ohio
Hollis Calvin Carrol
New Albany. Indiana
Jo Ann Caudill
Martin
Charles Leonard Chllders
Painliv lite
William Proctor Clemeniv Jr
Wavtrly
Cheryl Mae Craft
Richmond
Judson Chester Crow
Danville
Willis Clark Cunnagin
Richmond
Bob Curry
ErIannee
Ronnie Mack Dave
Richmond
Tony Michael Day
Whilesburg
Bobbie Jean Dcaton
:nport
Jackie
Linda Dell'Ila
Sandra Donovan
Chavlti
Clark Fuller
Whitehall, Ohio
Jir CIS]
Richmond
William Paul Gummy
Lexington
WaUace Haddu
Mount Sterling
John Edward Hale
Louisville
Howard Thomas Haughaboo
Ma) >iife
Margie Hawkins
Cnap tin
Phvllis Evans Hodges
London
Pamela Johnson
James King
Egypt
Roy Willard Kins
Covington
Robert Samuel Lawson
Williamsburg
Carrie Maria Loveless
Cain's Start
Paula McMullin
Richmond
Sammy Burton Marsee
Middlesboro
John Morgan
Robert Charles Nicmcycr
Florence
Kelley Floyd Owens
Danville
Vernle Perkins
New Boston, Ohio
a&aasaas
Willia
Dar
n Calver
vtlle
IMM
Jack Gordon Ruflner
Frankfort
Sail) Santel
Covingion
Sandra Shepherd
Preitonburg
Frank Shoop
Htma
Jill Smith
Bulan
Kay Smith
Harlan
Wallace Reed Smith
Jackson
Amelia Snowdon
Richmond
Charles Glenn Tandy J
Louisville
Betty Jean Watts
Francine Anita Wayman
Covington
William Henry Wcllmaxl
- Ohio
ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY INDEX
Acker, Roy D.: 46
Adams, Jack L.; 60
Adams, Kerney M.; 68
Akright, Man L.; 50
Alexander, Aimee H.; 54
Allen, Dick M.: 58
Allen, Samuel L.: 36
Allison, Pat; 35
Ambrose, Charles F.: 34
Ankeney, Margaret E.; 46,318
Arterberry, T. L.; 46
Auterson, Virl F.; 62
Baechtold, James E.; 60
Baker, Landis; 50
Baladouni, Vahe; 42
Barr, Dixon A.; 46
Basve, Clifton A.; 67
Bayer, William M.; 52
Beige, William H.; 68
Black, J. G.; 67
Botsford, John F.; 38
Brackett, A. Dickson: 64
Bradley, Evelyn A.; 35
Bratlee, Agnes; 52
Breathitt, Edward T.; 28
Brizendine, Fred W.; 42
Brock, Allen C; 54
Brock, G. M.; 36
Brooks, Phillips V.; 54,308
Broughton, Ellis: 42
Broughton. William S.; 65
Brown, George M.; 38,290
Bryan, J. T.; 65
Buchholz, Veva; 41
Campbell, Jane; 50
Carbonell, Galaor; 53
Carbonell, Miguel; 57
Carroll, Mary; 41
Carter, Dorothy; 57
Carty, D. J.; 34
Chaney, Gerald L.; 66
Cheek, John A.; 65
Chisholm, John H.; 48
Chrisman, Hazel; 54
Crisman, Richard; 42
Clarke, William H.; 48
Clay, Sidney W.; 29
Claycamp, Edwin L.; 62
Clever, Charles; 64
Clever, Kay S.; 64
Clingman, Allen E.; 50
Coates, J. Dorland; 34
Coffman, Ronald L.; 62
Colley, Lois; 33
Combs, Coetta; 42
Combs, Donald G.; 60
Combs, Earl B., Sr.; 29
Conner, Jack M.; 46
Cornelison, Anna M.; 48
Cox, Meredith J.; 66,286
Crabb, George W.; 58
Creech, Jack E.; 48
Cuzick, Phillip B.; 36
Daly, Donald; 60
Darling, Fred; 60
Davis, J. Homer; 38
Davis, Nancy; 51
Deane, Daniel R.; 48
Deck, John M.; 60
deLanglade, V. Ann; 42
deLanglade, Ronald; 65
Dickerson, Mary S.; 58
Dozier, Randolph; 53
Duffield, Lathel; 68
Dupree, F. L.; 29
East, Lucy S.; 48
Elam, Robert V.; 68
Emerson, Mathew S.; 70
Engle, Fred A., Jr.; 42.299
Epstein, David M.; 68
Evans, Landon B.; 67
Farris. Robert I.; 62
Feltner, Donald R.; 37
Flesher, Cacus P.; 46
Flora, Ben V.; 64
Fox, Barry C; 69
Francis, Adrianna; 48
French, Daisv B.: 42
Frey, David F.; 62
Garbcr, Ethel; 54
Garrett, Peggy; 48
Gatwood, D. Dean; 53, 94
Gentry, Richard L.; 60
George, Ted M.; 67
Gerlach, William H.; 71
Gibson, Charles H.; 48
Givens, R. Dale; 69,305
Gray, James A.; 38, 290
G rise, Presley M.; 54,288
Grise, Robert N.; 46
Gross, Rosa Y.; 66
Groves, Barney R; 60
Groves, Patsy R.; 48
Grubbs, Billy A.; 36
Hale, Norvaline C; 43
Hamilton, Frank L.; 48
Harrell, Leighton E.; 46
Harris, Jerry; 43
Harris, Phillip; 53
Hatfield, Betty; 58
Hayes, Phoebe; 48
Hays, Glynna J.; 49
Hendrickson, Donald G; 51
Herndon. Thomas C; 66
Hibbard, Janet; 43
Hill, George A.; 54
Hilton, Bentley J.; 43
Hogg, Emogene M.; 43
Holcomb, LaVerne; 49
Hood, Gertrude; 61
Howard, Aughtum; 64
Howard, Joseph M.; 46
Hudnall, Virgil R.; 62
Hughes. Charles T.; 60
Hungarland, Robert L.; 44
Ingels, Mary K.; 57
Janz, Paul F.; 55
Jennings. Mabel W.; 47
Jewell, Charles D.; 55
Jinks, Virginia N.; 61,302
Jobes, Robert W.; 64
Johnson, Joe M.; 55,93,301
Jones, Carolyn; 58,282
Jones, Jo Nell; 44
Jones, Sanford L.; 65
Jordan, O. Ray; 65
Kearnes, Shirley, Jr.; 49
Keen, Quentin B.; 55
Keene, William L.; 55
Kellv, Letty L.; 49
Kemp, Karl; 44
Kennamer, Lorrin G; 70
Kidd, Roy; 61
Kim. Se Jin; 71,304
Kirkpatrick, Dorothy; 61
Koenigstein, Nicholas; 51,226,227
Kuhn, Karl; 67
Ladd, Robert L.; 57
LaFuze, H. H.; 65,306
Lancaster, Thomas S.; 51,225
Langhammcr, David; 67
Larance, Robert S.; 65,72.284
Lathrop, Robert M.; 70
Leeson, John W.; 55
Lewis, Clyde J.; 69
Lord, Donald C; 69
Lotrich, Victor; 65
Luy, Jack A.; 39
Lyons, Louise B.; 49
McCann, Ruth A.; 49
McGlasson, Alvin; 64,73
McClendon. Dan H.; 63,295
McGregor, Thomas B.; 29
McGuire, Gertrude; 44
McGuire, Robert; 49
McHone, Willard T.; 53
Mcllvaine, Alex G; 44,309
McPherson, Frances M.; 51
Mangus, Arthur J.; 55
Mankin. Philip H.; 55
Marcum, Walter; 48
Maupin, Mildred M.; 61
Martin, Ann; 31
Martin, Henry G.; 35
Martin, Lawrence O.: 36.39
Martin, Robert R.; 30,31
Meisenhcimer, John; 66,73,286
Messmer, Victor, Jr.; 44
Metcalf, Gloria J.; 49
Miller. Gerald W.; 53
Miller. Nancy G; 58
Moberlv. Margaret H.; 44.93
Mobley. Russell G; 49
Mohs. Betty; 55
Moore, William J.: 34
Moss, Willie; 41,95
Mouledous, Joseph C; 69
Mountz, Edsel R.; 44.95
Murphy, James T.; 36
Myers, Thomas D.; 61
Myers. Thomas E.; 39
Mynatt, Frederick K.; 63
Noble. Hoyt; 45
Nunez, Frank; 58
O'Donnell, William F.; 33
Odum, Walter; 69
Ogden. Frederic D.; 71
Oldham. Janet; 55
Olguin. Richard
J.; 63
Oppelt, Robert L.; 51.328
OQuin, Glen B.; 63
Orr, Clyde L.; 34
Owens, Geneva W.; 55
Palmer, Wilson; 29
Park, Nancv R.; 58
Park, Smith; 64
Parker, Gowing: 43
Parkhurst, Willis; 47
Patterson, Kermit; 45
Peak. J. Hunter; 57
Pierce, Ronald; 64
Pipkin, John R.; 63.95
Powell, J. C; 36
Prescott, William; 51
Presnell, Glenn E.; 61
Price, Richard B.; 55
Pryse, Henry F.; 37
Ragan, Allen E.; 71
Raleigh, Vera V.; 70
Rankin. Ruth; 49
Recktenwald, Robert; 56
Rhein, James E.; 53
Rhodes. Byno; 56
Richards, Mary F.; 70
Richards, R. R.; 45
Richardson, H. Edward; 56
Rigby, Harold; 51
Robinson, George W.; 69
Robison, Harold; 51.328
Ross. Charles L.; 47
Rowlett. John D.; 34,39,73
Rush, Ruby; 49
Salyer, Darnell; 66
Sams, Ethel; 47
Santopolo, Mary C; 71
Scott, Mamie W.; 47
Seay, Wilson L.; 56
Seevcrs, Blanche S.; 51
Shadoan, Donald; 45
Shaw, Bill W.; 39
Shindelbower, Daniel N.; 52
Sims, Roy D.; 63
Singleton, Eva; 56
Slater, Evelyn; 41
Smith, Claude K.; 45
Smith, Conan N.; 61
Smith, Everett N.; 62
Smith, Helen L.; 47
Smith, William F., Jr.; 36
Snowdcn. James G.; 47
Sorochan, Walter D.; 61
Sparks, Harry M.; 29
Sprague, William A.; 47
Staples, Alan; 51, 328
Stark, Anna M.; 49
Stebbins. Robert M.; 69
Stephens, Sydney, Jr.; 64,72
Steverson, Sim S.; 63
Stevic. Richard R.; 47
Stocker, J. William; 40.292
Still. Willam C; 35
Sullivan, Rayford; 45
Summa, Elaine; 61.311
Swanson. Donna; 45
Swinford. Willard; 39
Tanner, Fred W., Jr.; 47
Taylor, Jackson A.; 40, 307
Taylor, Mary L.; 45
Taylor, Morris D.; 66
Thurman, James W.; 37
Todd, Juanita; 53
Todd, Russell I.; 29
Tredway, G. R.; 69
Tunnell. Kenneth D.; 45
Turney, Mildred I.; 41
Uhlig, George E.; 47
Van Cleve, Betty W.; 58
Van Cleve, Charles F.; 56
Vickers, John L.; 32
Walker, George N.; 63
Walker, Patricia A.; 49
Webster. Harold D.; 65
Whalin, Ralph W.; 38
Whicker, Gene A.; 58
White, Wavne R.; 70
Whitlock, Thelma W.; 49
Whitson. Charles C; 56
Whitt, A. L., Jr.; 65.73
Wickersham, Arthur L.; 49
Williams. Edith; 56
Wolfrom, Lyle; 51,328
Woods, Carl N.; 45
Woolum. Leonard L.; 47
Woronin, Eugenie; 57
Young, Joseph H.; 42
Young, Orba T.; 49
President Martin, having proclaimed this to be "the year of
the student," enlarges his sphere of student acquaintances.
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-A-
Abbott, J. M.; 367
Abell. M. D.; 355
Able. L.: 86,100
Abner, J. L.; 299.302.341
Abncr, M. I.; 367
Abncv. B. G.; 355
Abney, C. A.; 367
Accounting Club: 309
Achor, R.D.: 367
Arklcv. L. L.: 341
Adams, A.: 367
Adams. A. B.; 100
Adams. A. W.; 367
Adams, B.: 100
Adams, C. ].: 341
Adams. C. G: 288
Adams. C. M.: 92.367
Adams, C: 324
Adams, D. L.; 367
Adams. H. C; 319
Adams. H. D.: 341
Adams. J.: 322.367
Adams. J. W.; 100
Adams. L.: 367
Adams, L. K.; 355
Adams, M. L.; 100.306
Adams. M. E.; 100.291
Adams, M. L.: 367
Adams. N. D.: 90.341
Adams. P. L.: 367
Adams, V. L.; 341
Adams, W. G.: 280.293.305,355
Addington, S. L.: 291.355
Adkins. D.: 326.327
Adkins. D.K.: 367
Adkins, G. L.; 367
Adkinson. G. C; 100
Adkison. M. L.; 367
Aftcrkirk, D. L.: 367
Agee. J. A.; 367
Agee. S. K.; 367
Agriculture Club: 292
Aitkin, J- M.; 367
Akers, F. E.; 341
Akers, L.L.; 367
Akin, A. K.; 367
Alban. D. H.; 367
Aldridge, J.; 327
Aldridge, J. M.; 367
Aldridge, L. L.; 355
Aldridge. T. E.; 367
Alexander, B. A.; 97,99,321,341
Alfrev, K. E.; 100,285
Algiei D. J.; 200.323,367
Allen, C; 367
Allen, D. L.; 367
Allen, J. L.; 100
Allen, J. M.; 367
Allen, K. L.; 367
Allen, L. J.; 367
Allen, M.D.; 367
Allen, N. L.; 367
Allen, R. C; 367
Allen. R. E.; 100.298
Allen, R. B.; 341
Allen, S. A.; 100,288,308
Allen, S. G.; 367
Allen, W. Y.; 367
Allin. R. V.; 341
Allison, A. B.; 301,316.341
Allnutt, D. C; 367
Allsmiller, B. A.; 337,355
Alpha Zeta Kappa; 308
Amburgey, F. C.; 100
Amburgey, N. S.; 341
Amburgev, R. D.; 341
Amis, V. L; 288,355
Ammerman. T. L.; 355
Anburgey, M.; 100
Anderson, J. E.; 291
Anderson, B. F.; 341
Anderson, B. R.; 303
Anderson, E. J.; 341
Anderson, G. C; 341
Anderson, G. S.; 100,298,308
Anderson, H. D.; 367
Anderson, J. C; 100
Anderson, J. A.; 325,367
Anderson, J. K.; 367
Anderson, j. W.; 367
Anderson, T. E.; 100,290
Anderson, W, M.: 367
Ang. C. S.; 298.327,341
Angel,
J. W.; 367
Anglin, G. 11.. 96,100,316
Ankcum, S. C; 367
Annarino. |. M.: 355
Aquino. E. I>.: 326.327.367
Albuckle, M. R.: 341
Ard, J. B.; 367
Ard. L. ]: 367
Armstrong. J. W.; 92.308.355
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Day, D. L.; 357
Day, T. M.; 391
Dean, C. T.; 110
Dean, H. J.; 343
Dean, J. C.; 357
Dean, J. W.; 100
Dean, P. A.; 311,372
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Dearborn, D. M.; 372
Deatherage, H. B.; 357
Dcaton, B. J.; 391
Deaton, E.; 344
Deaton, G.; 321,372
Deaton, W. J.; 373
Debell, M. J.; 110
Debord, E. ].; 344
Decker, R. T.; 94,110
Decker, S. K.; 344
De Cubas. C. G.; 110
Dejager, G. A.; 320,327,357
Dejarnette, E. K.; 288,308,357
Deiritalia, L.; 391
Delmont, R. S.; 305
DeMar, N. L.; 291,321,372
Demaree, A. M.; 372
Demaree, R. L.; 357
Demetrician, VV.; Ill
Dennis, M. L.; 287,320,344
Dennison, B. G.; 372
Dennison, D. S.; 372
Denny, E. B.; 357
Denny, R. P.; Ill
Denton, J. M.; 357
Dcpew, G. E.; Ill
Dericks, J. L.; 318,372
Derry, R.; 326,327,328
Detherage, J. G.; Ill
Detmer, L. S.; 372
Detzel, R. L.; 344
Devary, H. C; 111
Devere, E.; 292
Devine, M. C; 372
Dewald, D. W.; 316.344
Dexter, C. L.; 372
Donoghue, S. A.; 280,293,311
Donovan, B. J.; 357
Donovan, B. J.; 357
Donovan, S.; 391
Dotson, E. F.; 291.344
Dotson, N. P.; 112.337
Douglas, C. H.; 295,357
Dowdy, J. A.; 344
Downing, D.; 372
Downs, D.; 372
Doyle, D.; 357
Doyle. M. L.; 344
Drake,
J.
M.; 325,326,327,372
Drake, R.; 112.310
Drane, B. A.; 112
Drane, K. D.; 112.309
Drescher, S. E.; 112
Dringenburg, J. F.; 290,372
Driskell, T. A.; 372
Drum and Sandal; 302
Dryden, B. K.; 321,372
Duane, J. A.; 112
Dudley, J. R.; 112,293
Duff, A. B.; 344
Duff, P. A.; 288.357
Dugasz, W. L.; 372
Dumford, H. R.; 344
Dunagan, A. S.; 357
Dunavan, S.; 294,327,357
Duncan,
J. H.; 285
Dunham, R. K.; 357
Dunigon, R. L.; 357
Dunn. B. K.; 344
Dunn, C. L.; 372
Dunn, D. L.; 112
Dunn, J. M.; 87,112,282,304,308,334
Two Colonels were added to the ranks of this year's cheerleaders.
Dick, M. A.; 372
Dick, W. J.; 357
Dicken, K.; 93.328
Dickson, S.; 111,327
Diersing, R. A.; 290
Dillingham, L.; 391
Dillon, B. A.; 372
Diltz, S. A.; 372
Disnaugle, K. L.; 373
Disney, D. A.; 372
Disney, R. J.; 357
Distler, F. J.; 372
Dixon, B. M.; Ill
Dixon, T. E.; 357
Dobbs, G. C.; 326,327,372
Dod, B. D.; Ill
Dodge, G. T.; 357
Dodson, A. E.; Ill
Dodson, E. M.; 372
Doel, M. A.; 372
Doll, C. A.; 372
Dolwick, G. L.; 372
Doneghy, T. B.; 112
Donem, J. P.; 285
Doner, J. P.; 1 12,306
Doner, M. D.; 344
Dones, S. E.; 280,288,300,344,315
Donley, R. G.; 112
Donoghue, A. S.; 357
Dunn. J. T.; 372
Dunn. S. M.; 372
Dunn, T. C; 344
Dunn, W. L.; 90,112,305
Dunovan, S.; 325
Durbin, M.; 325
Durham, J. A.; 372
Durham, L. M.; 344
Durham. R. E.; 372
Durkin, F.; 344
Durkin, P. R.; 344
Duvall, L. D.; 372
Dwire, M. L.; 372
Dye, J. M.; 93,357
Dyer, J. A.; 373
Dyke, J. K.; 326,327,328,373
Eades, J. S.; 292,373
Eades, ML L.; 294,325,326,327,357
Eades, R. D.; 357
Eades, V. M.; 112
Eads, J. B.; 112
Eads, J. L.; 112
Eads, M. V.; 357
Eads, P. W.; 112
Eads, R. S.; 337,373
Eager, M. D.; 373
Easley, C. H.; 316,344 396
Two Bucanneers sneakily attempt to flank unsuspecting Colonels.
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Eastridge. J. M.; 113
Easton, W.; 327
Eblen, E. A.; 357
Eckles, C. J-; 373
E Club, 313
Eddins. W. C.: 113.279,316
Edds, B. W.; 344
Edge, R. L.; 357
Edmonds. H. A.; 373
Edwards, A. B.; 373
Edwards, J. R.; 357
Edwards, P .A.; 373
Edwards, R. M.; 92,373
Egan, J. H.; 357
Egan, J. J.; 373
Eibeck, G. L.; 357
Eisenmenger, D. L.; 373
Elkin, D. F.; 344
Elkins, A. G.; 298,321,324,373
Elkins, L. T.; 357
Ellenberg, J. E.; 357
Ellington, D. R.; 357
Ellington, J.J.; 373
Elliot. E. L.; 113,310
Elliott, B. G.; 373
Elliott, L. F.; 373
Elliott, L. J.; 373
Elliott. R. D.; 113
Elliott, R. E.; 92,287,316,344
Elliott, W.; 344
Ellis, D. R.; 373
Ellis, L. R.; 113,331
Ellis, P. A.; 373
Ellis, S. A.; 344
Elvove, R.; 357
Ely, J. E.; 324,373
Embry, S. O.; 373
Emmons, A. B.; 373
Emrich,
J. C: 321,357
England, }. W.; 373
Engleman, P. H.: 328,373
English, B. S.; 310,315,344
Enlow, B. D.; 113,299
Erisman, D. ].; 373
Erwin, R. A.; 81,91,113
Estep, S. J.; 357
Estepp, G. D.; 284,298,344
Ethington, L. L.; 373
Evans, C. R.; 357
Evans, D. M.; 293,357
Evans, H. D.; 373
Evans, J. C.; 113
Evans, N. K.; 373
Evans, R.; 313
Evans. S. L.; 279,373
Evans, S.S.; 373
Evans, T. J.; 373
Evans, W.E.; 296,344
Everage, J. D.; 344
Everhart, J. D.; 300
Everman, B. E.; 373
Everman, L.. A.; 357
Eversole, C. C; 299,303,344
Eversole, G.; 344
Eversole, P. G.; 373
Eversole, W. R.; 373
Everson, W. L.; 344
Ewing, R. G.; 373
Fackert, N. F.; 357
Fahs, H. W.; 357
Fain, C. D.; 325,373
Fain, S. G.; 373
Fajardo, L.; 344
Falk, G. L.; 344
Fallis, G. F.; 92,357
Fallis, V. F.; 344
Fannon, L. W.; 373
Farley. R. B.; 280,307,310.344
Farley, T.; 312
Farmer, M. R.; 294,325,326,327,
328,373
Farra. D. D.; 113
Faris, D.; 113
Farris, E. M.; 113
Farris, K. N.; 373
Farris, L. D.; 113
Faulkner, N. R.; 344
Fakley, J. K.; 327,373
Feddersen, J. R.: 311,373
Feeback, R. D.; 296,357
Fehler, R. H.; 92.280,357
Feist, J. A.; 344
Feistritzer, F. A.; 344
Feltner, P.; 326,327,357
Felts, W. J.; 373
Ferguson, E. M.; 344
Ferguson, R. F.; 113
Farrante, J. F.; 357
Fields, B.; 344
Fields, J. A.; 113,291
Fields, J. E.; 357
Fields, J. H.; 373
Fields, M. P.; 344
Fineisen, C. R.; 373
Finley,
J.; 344
Finley, R. W.; 373
Finn, D. R.; 344
First, A.; 373
Fisel, E.; 357
Fisher, C. S.; 373
Fisher, D.; 294,307,326,327,357
Fisher, M. C.; 344
Fisher, M. J.; 357
Fitch, L. D.; 373
Fitzgerald, M. P.; 357
Fitzpatrick, R. R.; 357
Fitzpatrick, W. A.; 311,373
Flanery, M. A.; 344
Flanery, R.; 344
Flarr, D. R.; 307
Flenner, S. J.; 373
Fletcher, N. C.; 357
Florence, A. L.; 373
Floyd, C. C; 113
Flvnn, G. C.; 373
Flynn, J. M.; 373
Flynn, M. T.; 113
Focht, T. L.; 373
Fogliano, C.; 113,305
Foley, P. A.; 310,357
Ford, L. C.; 373
Ford, S. L.; 373
Fortney, D. J.; 373
Fortney, K. C. S.; 373
Foster, E. M.; 373
Foster, L. W.; 373
Foster, M. D.; 307,357
Foster, S. J.; 113
Foutch, C; 373
Fowler, D. W.; 373
Fowler, J. L.; 311,344
Fowler, P. E.; 373
Fox, D. L.; 373
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Foxbowcr, P. A.; 373
Frakes, G. L.; 358
Fralcy, M. B.: 358
Frampton, R.; 90
Francis. H. C; 114
Francis, J. D.; 344
Francis, T. C; 373
Frank A. T.; 290,373
Franklin, M. D.; 373
Frascr. B. E.; 311
Flasher, L. W.; 373
Frazier, C. L.; 374
Frazier. H. L.: 374
Frazier, J. E.; 374
Frazier, S. A.; 344
Frazier. S. L.; 114
Frederick. W. E.; 344
Freeman. J.; 325.326.327
Freeman, J. L.; 114
Freeman. N. L.: 320.327.358
Freeman. T. E.; 374
Frev. K. y.; 374
Frev. S. A.; 374
Friend. R. E.; 344
Friend, W. J.; 374
Frisby, A. S.; 293.344
Fritton, E. A.; 374
Frilton, W. V.; 374
Fritts, S. L.; 300.315.344
Fritz, C. A.; 97.325,358
Fritz, J. A.; 358
Fritz, T. C; 374
Fritz, S. D.; 114,286,313
Fritz, Y.; 311,374
Gardner. M. W.; 345
Garner, C. F.; 325.327.374
Garrett, C. F.: 114
Garrett. D. I..: S45
Garrett. G. W.; 374
Garrett. N. C.: 374
Garrett. R. S .; 845
Garriott, C: 321
Garriott, M. A.; 291,345
Garthee, ]. R.: 114
Garvcrv. L. H.; 321.315
Garvin! K. D.; 374
Gatwood, ].; 328
Gaupp, E.G.; 345
Gaut, J. R.; 374
Gamier. D. 1'.; 374
Gay, L. A.; 115.305
Gay, W. A.; 115
Gavheart, M. R.; 311.327.374
Gearheart, D. A.: 345
Gee, R. L.; 310,345
Gee, S. S.; 302.374
Gehres. C. I.; 374
George, C. A.; 374
Gevedon, W. E.; 374
Giancola, A. J.; 115
Giancola. L. M.; 115
Gibbs, K. V.; 345
Gibson, H.; 91
Gibson, R. B.; 374
Gibson, R. T.; 374
Gibson, S. E.; 345
Gieszl, R. E.; 358
Gilbert, D. L.; 283,358
Mary Jo Holl gave dazzling displays of her baton artistry.
Frver, N. L.; 344
Fngate, C.; 114,285
Fugazzi, J. R.; 325,374
Fugitt, E. J.; 312,358
Fulks, J. J.; 374
Fuller, C; 391
Furbay, J. F.; 358
Furman.' L.; 298,323,344
Furrow, M. W.; 374
Fuson, L. H.; 374
Fuson, M. L.; 307,374
Fuzv, E. A.; 90,94.289,344
Fyfe, J. E.; 374
Gabbard, C. F.; 345
Gabbard, E. L.; 374
Gabbard, T.; 114
Gabby, S.; 326,327,328
Gadd, W. E.; 374
Gaddie, I. F.; 374
Gaines, L. S.; 374
Galbraith, L. W.; 374
Gallagher, R. F.; 374
Gambill, J. R.; 374
Gammons, L. T.; 114
Ganary, L. M.; 358
Gardner, D. C.; 358
Gardner, D. R.; 345
Gardner, J. H.; 345
Gilbert. P. A.; 244,325,326,327,
328,374
Gilbert, R. L.; 374
Gilbreath, T. J.; 374
Giles, D. L.; 358
Gill, G. L.; 374
Gillesoie, G. M.; 374
Gilliam, E. S.; 298,345
Gilliam, W. M.; 358
Gilligan, P. T.; 294.323,358
Ginn, M. N.; 99.115,280.312
Ginter, A. R.; 345
Ginter, T. P.; 115
Girvin.S. ].; 311,374
Gish, A. J.; 97,295.316,323,345
Givens, D. L.; 374
Gividen, D. W.; 358
Gividen, M. S.; 374
Glaser, G. A.; 345
Glass, T. W.; 308,337,391
Glass. W. E.; 374
Glasscock, R. A.; 374
Glenn, R. D.: 374
Gloechner, L. N.; 345
Glover, A. R.; 115,306
Glvnn, M. A.; 345
Goble, D. W.; 294,325
Godbey, R. J.; 374
Godby, J. A.; 374
Godsey, C. A.; 315,337,345
Godscv. J. D.; 374
Goebel, R.: 325
Goforth, J. W.; 115
Goforth. L. H : 287.302.345
Goins, B. C: 94.115
Coins. H. n.; 327,358
Goins. K. F.; 374
Goins. N. W.; 358
Golden, S. K.; 96,358
Gooch, E.; 115
Gooch.
J. K.; 358
Gooch. L. G.; 295
Good, J.; 300.374
Goode, R. 1..; 374
Goodemote, 1.. S.; 115
Goodman, R. G.i 345
Goodpastcr, B. E.; 374
Goodpaster, D. M.; 345
Gooslin, D. K.; 374
Gordon, C. E.; 374
Gordon, P. B.; 115,283,298
Gorley, G. T.; 374
Gorley, S. Y.; 115
Gosser, F. K.; 374
Gosser, L. J.; 345
Gracev, J. E.; 374
Graft. D. L.; 293,345
Gragg, C. F.; 374
Gragg, J. B.; 345
Gragg, J. D.; 292
Graham, E. J.; 88,115,331
Graham, J. F.; 96
Graham, L. L.; 115.279
Graham, O. J.; 94,345
Grannis, F. W.; 374
Grannis, L.; 295,299,358
Grant, B. J.; 374
Gray, E.; 308.374
Gray. G. R ; 279,280,283,298,340,
345
Gray, J. L.: 311,374
Graybeal,
J.
A.; 324.327,345
Greeley, A. L.; 321
Greeley,
J.; 287,321
Green, D. R.; 345
Green, E.; 327
Green, M. E.; 283.298,345
Green, N. D.; 374
Green. R. C.; 115
Green, S. A.; 280.308,345
Green. S. M.; 374
Greene, H. Y.; 345
Greene, J. C.; 115
Greer, B. D.; 358
Greer, J. E.; 115,324
Greer, P. J.; 324
Greer, R. J.; 374
Greer, R. W.; 345
Greer, W. H.; 279.313,345
Gregg, R. E.; 325,327.374
Gregory, K.; 286,374
Gregory, L.; 358
Gregory, R. E.; 374
Gregory, S. E.; 358
Greynolds, M. G.; 345
Grider, J. S.; 116
Griffin, E.; 358
Griffin, S. L.; 375
Griffith, D.; 374
Griffith, D. E.; 345
Griffith, D. R.; 358
Griffith, E. R.; 90,345
Griffith, E. R.; 90,345
Griffith, L. D.; 358
Griffith, L. F.; 375
Griffith, R. i
Grim. |. \l ; tT".
Grippa, \l \
. S7S
Grissom, R., 291.325.326.327
(loss, C. ).: 116
Gross.
J. V.. :17',
Grow, L. L.; 298.345
Grunri. V | , 291.299.321.358
Gschwind,
J. A.: 358
Gubbs, D. R.; 290
Guess, C. A.; 358
Guilmette, R. B.: 375
Guinn, B. L.: 375
Guminy, W. P.; 391
Gustafson. C. E.; 375
(.uthals, J. G.; 318
-H-
Habersaat, J. M.; 375
Hacker, M. J.; 358
Hackett, W. S.; 375
Hackworth, E. S.: 345
Haddcn, L. L.; 325,375
Haddix. W.; 391
Hafner, C. A.; 375
Hager. D. G.; 375
Hager, N. B.; 116.290
Haggard, C. A.; 345
Hagmaier,
J. L.; 345
Hail, J. B.; 375
Hainline. L. F.; 358
Hainsworth, W. L.; 309, 346
Halback, K. E.; 375
Halcomb, D.; 375
Halcomb, R. G.; 93,346
Hale, C. R.; 116
Hale, G.; 358
Hale, ]. C; 290
Hale, T. E.; 391
Hale, J. J.; 116
Hale,
J. L.; 280. 300
Hale, b.; 375
Hale, P. O.; 375
Half, f. L.; 346
Hall, A. J.; 116.280,320,327
Hall.D. G.; 375
Hall, D. L.; 358
Hall, F. C.; 321, 346
Hall. J.; 116
Hall, fames R.; 375
Hall, Jimmy R.; 346
Hall, J. S.; 375
Hall. L. G.; 95.116
Hall. L. P.; 346
Hall. M. J.; 346
Hall, M. M.; 375
Hall. N. G.; 375
Hall, N.; 346
Hall, R. A.; 375
Hall. R. G.; 375
Hall, Sandra; 94,346
Hall, Shannon; 375
Hall, S. M.; 375
Hall. T. C.; 116
Hall, W. A.; 375
Hamblin, W.; 116
Hamilton, C. D.; 116
Hamilton, H. F.; 287, 346
Hamilton, J. D.; 375
Hamilton, R. L.; 375
Hamm, D. C.; 116
Hamm, J. G.; 346
Hamm, K. K.; 358
Hammis, G. S.; 326,327,328,358
Hammonds, C. A.; 375
The fumble—neniesis of both the Colonels and their foes.
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Hainmons, F. T.; 375
Hammons, S. D.; 375
Hamon, A. R.; 92.284,286,35!
Hampton, R.; 375
Hancock. A. G; 325.375
Haney, J. E.; 375
Hankins, D. L.; 294,325,375
Hanks. A. W.; 375
Hanlon, C. L.; 90,110.296
Hanna, M.; 302
Hansel, D. R.; 346
Hansford, L. L.; 291.358
Hansion. H. C; 294
Hardenbcrgh, L. L.; 375
Hardin, B. M.; 358
Hardin, J. N.; 375
Hardy, F. L.; 375
Hardy, R. H.; 346
Harkleroad, C. E.; 116
Harlan, W. D.; 346
Harless, G.; 358
Harlow, S. D.; 375
Harmon, L. E.; 116
Hamey, J. A.; 375
Harp, G.; 295,296
Harp. G. R.; 346
Harper, B. R.; 358
Harrell, T. L.; 325,375
Harrington, J. J.; 375
Harrington, O. L.; 337.346
Harris, A. F.; 375
Han-is, C. A.; 294.306.325
Harris, D. M. L.; 358
Harris, J.; 294,325,326
Harris, M. H.; 375
Harris, P. E.; 375
Harris, R.; 290,346
Harris, R. L.; 375
Harris, R. S.; 358
Harris, S. J.; 375
Harrison, G. C.; 346
Harrison, H. C; 325,375
Harrison, R. N.; 375
Harrison, T. L.; 375
Harrod, C. D.; 375
Harrod, T. D.; 327,375
Hart, J- L.; 375
Hart, M. J.; 80,81,95,116.318
Hart, P. K.; 116
Hart, R. F.; 376
Harter, W. G.; 346
Harthage, J.; 376
Harvey, R. A.; 303
Harville. D. W.; 358
Harville, J. F.; 337,376
Harville, W. J.; 116,283.293
Hastings, E. E.; 376
Hatch. M.; 80.91,94,97,117
Hatcher, D. S.; 376
Hatcher, S. K.; 291.376
Hatcher, W. T.; 117
Hatchett, J. D.; 92,292,358
Hatfield, C. D.; 376
Hatfield, I. C.; 376
Hatfield, J. W.; 376
Hatter, ]. C.; 376
Hatton, P. A.; 117
Hauck, F. I!.; 117
Hauck, V. I,.: 376
Haughaboo, H. T.; 391
Hanghahoo,
J.; 346
Haurigan, D. J.; 377
Haverstick. Ni J.: 346
Hawkins. K.. A.: 376
Hawkins, M.; 391
Hayes. S. E.; 376
Haves, W. D.; 376
Hayman, VV. J.; 376
Haynes, C. M.; 376
Hays, B. J.; 346
Hays, R. G.: 376
Hays, S. S.; 346
Hays, T. C.; 346
Haywood, J.; 346
Heathman, J. L.; 376
Hedgepeth, B. J.; 311.325.376
Hedges, W. R.; 358
Hedges, W. T.; 117
Heeb, R. S.I 376
Heekin, N. K.; 96,300.358
Heffernan. L. L.; 376
Heiert, C. D.; 282,307.346
Heightchew. P. A.; 117
Heilman. W. B.; 117
Heinisch, y. S.; 376
Heisler, A. L.; 311.376
Hellard. V.: 96. 280
Helm, J. H.; 376
Helton, N. K.; 324, 358
Henderson. F. R.; 93.324,358
Henderson, H. M.; 376
Henderson, M.; 328
Henderson, N. W.; 117, 283, 303
Hendren, L. S.; 300
Hendricks, M. D.; 293.300.311.315.
346
Hendrickson, R. F.; 376
Henn, R. R.; 376
Hennessey, J. T.; 97,117,295
Henninger, C.; 376
Henrv, J. O.; 376
Henry, S. K.; 358
Hensley, A.; 376
Henslev, G. R.; 346
Hensley, H. E.; 346
Henson, H. E.; 346
Henson, R. L.; 346
Henson, V. R.; 117
Herbert, L. A.; 358
Herbert. R. E.; 90,117
Herdler, G.; 91,117
Herdtner, T. T.; 376
Herring, C. L.; 376
Herrington, R. L.; 346
Hervey, R. A.; 376
Hess, L. P.; 376
Hester, L. R.; 358
Hibbitts, J. C; 96,358
Hickey, P. M.; 346
Hickey, T. L.; 376
Hickman, D. J.; 358
Hicks, D. R.; 299
Long hours of luork will culminate in an earthbound "flying saucer."
Any band would be incomplete without a tuba.
Hicks, J. L.; 295
Hicks, M. K.; 323,346
Hicks, S.R.; 376
Higgins, B. G.; 376
Higgins, L. G.; 346
High, M. K.; 358
Highfield, J. S.; 346
Hignite, D.; 346
Hiland, C. M.; 376
Hill, D. L.; 308,346
Hill. E. D.; 346
Hill. G. D.; 376
Hill, L. E.; 376
Hill, M. C; 376
Hillard, C. D.; 296,346
Hillard, M. F.; 376
Hiller, J. A,; 346
Hinkebein. L. A.; 328,358
Hisel, D.; 376
Hisel. N. L.; 376
Hisle, L. L.; 117
Hixson. N. L.; 117
Hoagland, T. B.; 376
Hobbs. C; 290. 346
Hobbs,
J. F.; 376
Hobson, L. D.; 358
Hodges, B. L.; 376
Hodges, P. E.; 391
Hoebner, R.
J.; 358
Hoehler, S. E.; 358
Hogue, G. J.; 376
Holbrook, T. A.; 292.376
Holcomb. T. B.; 376
Holderman, L. D.; 376
Holderman, S. C; 376
Holl, M. J.; 327.376
Holladay, T. N.; 376
Holland, H. L.; 117
Holland, J. A.; 117
Holland, P. E.; 376
Holland, P. R.; 376
Hollen, B. C; 376
Hollin, T. W.; 347
Hollingsworth, W. D.; 376
Hollis, K. A.; 279,289,358
Hollowav, N. E.; 117,306,325,327,
328
Holmes, J. W.; 284
Holmes, M. C; 376
Holoch, C. A.; 376
Holt, B. J.; 376
Holt, E. D.; 376
Holt, ]. K.; 358
Holt. R. G.; 117
Holt, S. M.; 376
Holt, V. D.; 376
Home Economics Club, 291
Hood, R. W.; 376
Hooker. D.; 79.118.287
Hooper. J. L.; 118
Hooper, M. H.; 118
Hoover. M. R.; 376
Hopkins, M. S.; 118,293
Hopper, L. B.; 358
Horan. C. C; 347
Horan, J. L.; 300, 376
Horan, P. A.; 376
Hord, J. M.; 376
Hormell. J. R.; 358
Horn, A. L.; 358
Horn, B. G.; 376
Horn, J. R.; 358
Homer, C. S.; 376
Horseley. D.; 96.280,316,358,380
Horselyi S. A.; 358
Horton, J. K.; 376
Hoskin. S. K.; 377
Hoskins. B. G.; 118
House, D. E.; 377
House. D. L.; 377
House. L. G.; 118
House. R. T.; 377
Housefield, S. S.; 280,318,327,358
Householder, M. L.; 377
Houseman, R. J.; 377
Howard, E. A.; 280,312,347
Howard, G. E.; 118
Howard, G. T.; 377
Howard, f. C; 377
Howard, j- E.; 299,358
Howard, J. E.; 377
Howard. J. E.; 279,377
Howard, L. M.; 377
Howard, N. C.; 377
Howard, P.; 347
Howard, P. S.; 377
Howard, R. G.; 377
Howes, B.; 347
Howse. S. M.; 377
Hubbard. J. A.; 358
Hubbard, J. L.; 377
Hubbs, D. R.; 377
Huber, C. E.; 325, 377
Hubert, R. E.; 310
Hudson, C. L.; 377
Hudson, M.; 118,318
Huffman, A.S.; 358
Huffman, T. J.; 280,311,312,347
Huffman, J. K.; 377
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The Last Word - From The Editor
A yearbook begins with a dream—a rash hope—that this
year's book can offer the students more than its predeces-
sors, despite their illustrious credentials. To make this
dream into the reality that is the 1965 Milestone, required
the efforts and contributions of a vast number of dedicated
individuals. I would like to take this space to offer my sin-
cerest thanks to these individuals, and to acknowledge their
tremendous contributions to the production of this book.
Ron Louden, Osborne Photo Lab., Cincinnati, for faculty
and class pictures, and for color photos on pages 10 and
11.
John F. Mullaney, Osborne Photo Lab., Cincinnati, for
faculty photos, and for photographic services.
Steve May, Osborne Photo Lab., Cincinnati, for color on
pages 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 142, 143, and for selected black
and white feature photographs.
George Lyon, Director of Photographic Services, for color
on pages 209, 210, 211, and for selected black and white
feature photos.
Mike Coers, Photographic Editor, for color on pages 1, 2, 3,
6, 8, 9. 10, 11. 13, 15, 142, 143, 212, 213, 214, 215, and
for selected black and white feature photos.
Rob Kumler, Feature Photographer, for color on pages 10,
II, 12, 13, and for selected black and white feature photo-
graphs.
Jeff Miller, for selected black and white feature photos and
for photographic services.
Doug Whitlock, Progress Editor, for selected black and
white sports feature photographs.
THE LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL AND LOUIS-
VILLE TIMES, for pictures on pages 218, 222, and 229.
THE LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, for photos on
pages 144, 216, 217, and 220.
Harrell Brooks, representative of Foote & Davies, who
printed this book.
—To the staff of the 1965 Milestone, who gave of their time
and efforts, with selfless dedication, to make this year-
book possible.
—To my Associate Editor, Kem Manion. who has given
three years of work to the Milestone, and whose effort
and imagination contributed immeasurably to this year's
publication.
—To my Widget Editors, Joe Dunn and Linda Ward, who
labored tirelessly on a wide variety of tasks which con-
tributed greatly to the book.
—To Mr. Don Feltner, Milestone Advisor, without whose
assistance and encouragement, this book could never
have gone to press.
—To Kenny Miller, Editor of the 1964 Milestone, who
coerced me into the richest and most rewarding experi-
ence of my college career.
Jay Roberts
Editor, MILESTONE '65




